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congress Goes Home Without Acting on CC&R BIll
ARRL Optimistic for Next Year

Members of Congress finished up their business and headed home for the pre-elec
lion recess in mid-October without acting on HR-4720. the bill that would require pri
vate land-use regu lators (such as condominium boards) to "reasonably accommodate"
amateur radio antennas in the same way that municipal regulators must already. There
may be one or two ' tame-duck" sessions before Congress formally adjourns at the end
of the year. but according to the ARRL, League officials doubt there will be any action
on the bill before next year . Since this is the end of a two-year session of Congress.
the bill will have to be reintroduced next year and will be given a new bill number. ARRL
President Jim Haynie. W5JBP. says he's pleased with the progress that was made in
attracting co-sponsors and that the League will continue to press tor the bill's passage.
"This is probably the most important thing the League has done in a long time," said
Haynie, referring to the effort.

Meanwhile, HR-4720'ssponsor, Rep. Steve Israel (D-NY) and the only two licensed
amateurs in the House of Representatives, Reps. Mike Ross, WD5DVR (D-AR), and
Greg Walden. WB70CE (R~OR). have sent a letter to all of their House colleagues.
urging them to sign on as co-sponsors. According to the ARRL Letter, the "Dear
Coueaque" letter said. "Your co-sponsorship of th is bill is an opportunity to show your
support tor more than 670 .000 licensed rad io amateurs throughout the United States:

Also on Capitol Hill . Rep. Walden was apcomteo in late September to fill a vacan
cy on the House Subcommittee on Telecommunications and the Internet. part 01 the
Energy and Commerce Committee. The subcommittee oversees spectrum manage
ment and other telecommunications issues.

Ex-FCC Official
Prase Walker, W4BW, SK

A. Prose Walker, W4BW, who head
ed the FCC's Amateur and Citizens
Division from 1971 to 1975, died last
summer at the age of 92. It was several
months before word ot his passing
reached the amateur community .

The ARRl's obituary remembers
Walker as the "godfather" of the 30, 17,
and 12 meter bands. noting that it was he
who made the initial proposal for the new
bands in the mid-1970s and helped lead
efforts to get approval for the bands from
the International Telecommunications
Union at the 1979 World Administrative
Radio conference, or WARC-79 (that's
why the bands are called the "WARC
bands").

Other amateu rs have addi tional memo
ories of Walker, not all of them positive.
"Newsune" pointed out that Walker was
behind the very strict repeater requla
tions of the early 1970s that required
such extensive engineering studies
before a repeater license w as issued
that very few applications were made
over a 4-5 year period . In addition , CO
Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, remem
bers Walker as the leading force behind
the FCC's ' tncennve Ucensinq"decision
of the mid·1960s, a license restructuring
program that took away operating privi
leges trom many hams and over wh ich
many are sti ll bitter today. four decades
later.
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Ham Cited for
Interference
To Hurricane Net

A ham in Colorado has been cited by
the FCC for allegedly interfering with the
Hurricane Watch Net during Hurricane
Isidore. According to a letter from ama
te ur enforcement chief Riley Holl ings
worth, K4ZDH, Merle Garbe, W0SBE, of
Morrison , Colorado, f irst refused to
share 14 .325 MHz with the hurricane
net, then allegedly called his own net on
an adjacent frequency that caused inter
ference to the hurricane net.

In other FCC enforcement news, a
Toledo, Ohio ham was told that if he was
asked by a repeater owner not to use
that repeater-as he apparently was
he may not use it. ~We expect you to
abide by the request" to stay off the
repeater, Hollingsworth told Billie
Marshall, N80RF, in a letter, adding that
"your failure to do so after receipt of this
letter wi ll jeopardize your Amateur
license."

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <hNp:lIwww.cq-amateur
radio. com>. For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO's free online newsletter
service. Just click on ~CONewsletter "on
the home page of our website.

ARRL Opposes Use of 70 em
For Unlicensed Radios

The ARRL has opposed a petition filed
by a Virginia ham to permit visitors from
Europe to use unlicensed Family Radio
Service-style transceivers on 446 MHz.
This is where the European Personal
Mobile Radio (PMR 446) units operate, as
the 70 centimeter amateur band in Europe
does not extend above 440 MHz. The
league said such an action might "foster
international goodwill ,~ as petitioner
Michael r renos. KB4 PGC, suggested ,
but that it doesn't justify making rules
changes that WOuld, as the ARRL put it ,
be contrary to the fundamental regulato
ry structure of the Amateur Service. the
Communications Act of 1934, and the
International Radio Regulations.

• • •
FCC Makes No Changes
At 2300 MHz

The FCC has turned down both an
ARRl request to give amateurs primary
status on 2300-2305 MHz, and a pair of
petit ions from commercial companies
seeking to share that same spectrum with
hams. Two companies wanted space
there for a Personal l ocation Monitoring
Service and a satellite messaging service.

In a related matter, the Commission did
approve a plan tor personal locator bea
cons. or PlBs, which operate at 406.025
MHz. They would be similar to the emer
gency locator beacons now used on air
planes and ships. These beacons would
each have to be registered w ith the Na
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration (NOAA). whose satellites would
pick up and retransmit distress signals
sent out by the units.. .. - --
National Antenna Consortium
Chooses Leaders

Fred Baumgartner. a broadcast engi·
neer and ham radio operator from Denver,
Colorado, has been elected the first
Chairman of the National Antenna Con
sortium. an organization seeking ' uni
form , fair and reasonable regulation lor
antennas and towers, and a national pol
icy that protects the rights of all RF spec
trum users,..~ The group was formed in
2001 as a coalition of commercial and
amateur antenna users seeking a uniform
national policy. Other hams elected to the
group's board of directors include Fred
Hopengarten . K1 VR; Clay Freinwald,
K7CR; and Chris Hudgins, N5IUF. For
more information, visit the group's web
site at <httpJjwww.ante nna-consortium.
org>.
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O
ne of the things I've been "preach
ing~ recently at club and hamfest
talks is the need to share with each

other our excitement about whatever it is
we're doing in ham radio at the moment.
The licensing numbers show a troubling
trend toward non-renewals when licens
es expire.

Some of this. of course, is due to Silent
Keys whose family members are not
aware that they should return the
deceased amateur's license fo r cance lla
tion, but the numbers of non-renewals
recently have been far in excess at the
numbers of Silent Keys. Fortunately, the
number of new people coming into the
hobby each month is holding steady or
growing,so OUf numbers continue to grow
overall and ham radio continues its half
century long tradition of "successfuuy
dylnq." But it's obvious from these num
bers that we have a growing problem with
people dropping out of ham radio after
either 10,20, who knows, maybe 30 years
or longer. Whatever it was that excited
them about ham radio when they first got
licensed somehow has gonen lost and
they don't even retain enough interest to
renew their licenses once a decade. What
can we do? How can we reverse this
trend? After all, these are people whose
names and addresses are listed in the
FCC database, We know who they are
and how to find them. How can we bring
the m back or, better yet , keep them from
dropping out in the first place?

There's a va riety of answers to that
question , all of them correct, but one
answer lies in the hands of every active
ham and every club made up of active
hams- share the excitement! If you're
enjoying amateur radio right now, then
you 've found some aspect of the hobby
that gets you excited , that makes it worth
wh ile for you to fl ip on the power switch
on your rig . Maybe it's DXing, maybe it's
contesting, maybe it's one 01 the hot new
digital modes on HF, maybe irs working
meteor scatter on VHF with WSJT new
computer software that's changing mete
or scatter from a highly specialized mode
into an everyday propagation mode on
VHF, letting you work out to 1300 miles
on 2 meters any time of day or night
(what's that about 2 meters being a local
only band?). Maybe it's CWo Yes, CW
if you look at the results of the CO World
Wide 160 Meter Contest in this issue,
you'll see that for the second ye ar in a row,
more stations were worked on CW than
on SSB; looks like this "antiquated" mode
is "succ essfully dying" just like the rest of
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A n Editor ial

"Ham Radio Moments"
ham radio. You know you're having a
good time on the air. but it won't do the
hobby any good if you keep that excite
mentto yourself.

I'd like to see every radio dub include as
part of its regular meeting agenda- and
perhaps its newsletter in order to reach
those who can't make the meetings-a few
minutes for "Ham Radio Mom ents,~ in
which members are asked to share an
interesting or exciting ham radio experi
ence from the past month (or longer). It
cou ld be a special contact, qualifying for
an award, a real interesti ng repeaterOSO,
anything fun and exciting in their ham radio
lives. It doesn't have be to earth-shatter
ing, just fun, It tt's the kind of contact that
makes you run up (or down) from the shack
and tell your spouse, "Guess who I just
worked?" That's the kind of contact you
should be telling your fellow hams about
as well. We're going to have a hard time
spreading enthusiasm for what we enjoy
about ham radio if we keep that excitement
to ourselves, so don't limi t it to club meet
ings. Tell people on the air, tell them in per
son , tell them in print.

A couple of examples (since I try to
practice what I preach): Back in early
October, I worked Gary, KG4VBUAG, in
Alabama on 20-meter PSK-31. It was his
first PSK-31 OSO. Apparently , Gary used
to be a ham- a WA9--but let his license
lapse for whatever reason. Recently he
not only came back, but brought both of
his sons with him! Good job, Gary, and
welcome back, I also met a semi-neigh
bor ; K2R MC lives two towns south of me
and works two towns north of me.
Chances are we'll get together in person
someday. On 15-meter SSB, I worked for
mer COVHF Editor Steve Katz,WB2WIK ,
and some folks at the Alaska FAA
(Federal Aviat ion Administration) Em
ployees ARC club station, KL7FAA. Back
on 20-meter PSK-31 , I worked PJ4!
W9NJY operating with just 8 watts from
Bonaire! Finally, on 17-mete r SSB, I had
a fun OSO with V010NE, operating
mobile from Signal Hill , Newfoundland ,
the easternmost point on the North Ame
rican continent. Are any of these enough
to make someone contemplati ng drop
ping out change his/her mind? Doubtful.
What about the combination of all of these
contacts, plus yours and those of your
friends? Maybe, The key is that if we show
people that we're excited about what
we're doing in ham radio, then there' s a
good chance that they'll get the message
that there's fun and exciting stuff out there
to do, even if what they've been doing in

B~ RICH MOSESON, W2VU

the hobby has lost its spark. In my view,
anyone who says ham radio is boring
hasn't seen very much of ham rad io. But
it 's our responsibility as active hams to
make sure we 're not keeping our own fun
and excitement a secret.

Changes
Over the next few months, we're going to
be making some changes in what you see
in COand in the people both on our pages
and behind the scenes. To start with, we'd
like to welcom e Worked All Zones Award
Manager Paul Blu mhardt, K5RT, to the
CO staff as Director of New Business
Development (WAZ Manager is a volun
teer position). Paul brings us not only a
world of ham radio experience but also 30
years experience in the commercial
telecommunications field. While he'll be
working mostly behind the scenes, don't
be surprised to see Paul representing CO
at hamtests and conventions. Next, Edith
Lennon, N2ZRW, who was Managing
Editor of CO VHF when it was a monthly,
has rejoined our staff and is working on
Popular Communications plus some of
CO's book projects.

This issue contains the final "Beginner's
Corner" column by Peter O'Dell, WB2D.
Peter has been writing the column since
1996, both here and in CO VHF. Thank
you, Peter, for six years of sharing your
"ham radio moments" and helping encour
age new hams to get on the air and get
active, Peter will be succeeded by Wayne
Yoshida, KH6WZ,asoftheJanuary issue.
Helping new hams get their feet wet has
been a CO tradition since the magazine
was founded in 1945, and COwas the first
amateur magazine to introduce a Novice

• For those of you who believe ham radio is
dying, some numbers to consider: In 1980,
there were just under 382.()()() licensed hams
in the United States. At the end of September
2002. there were just over 683,()()(), a 22-year
growth rete of an astounding 79%! Looking at
more recent numbers, there were just under
675.()()() licensed hams in the US in March of
1999, so weze up nearly 1O,()()() in three and
a halfyears-even with a growing problem of
veteran hams not renewing their licenses.
We 've been averaging about 18,000 newly
licensed hams in each of the past five years.
Add it up and we've got 90,000 new licensees
in a tive.yesr period. As I've said here in the
past, ham radio has been successfully dying
for the pas t half century and if current trends
continue, we 'll be successfully dying for next
halfcentury as well. Tnx to AHOA for the num
ber·crunching.

Visit Our Web Site



Martin Towet:eackages

73, Rich, W2VU

make dreams of new radios appear in
giftwrap. Commercialism aside, may we
all enjoy the true spirit 01 this holiday sea
son and look forward to a year in which,
perhaps , we can work to solve the world 's
problems without blowing each other up.
II's an area in wh ich the rest of the world
can learn qu ite a bit from the world 's hams.
Happy holidays to all and best wishes for
a peaceful 2003.
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the ground for safe and convenient
mainte nance and installation!

Three Models Available
The Hazer comes with everything you
need to get started! Models are avail
able for as low as 5274. Designed for
both Rohn and Martin towers,
NeverClimbYourTower Again!

Roof-Top Towers
Quality Manufactured of strong yet IiQht weight
6061-T6satin finish~ aluminuml.mploys
an all-bo/ted construction using 18-8seIf-locking
stainless steel hardware with nYlon inserts,

No Guying Enjoy unsurpassed strength,no
guying required! Fnseres a clean, neat appearance.

Mounting Plates Two plates are built into
the tower. secures both a thrust beannq & rotator,

Easy Assembly Engineered and designed for
easily assembly and installation.No specel tools are
required Roof preparation deta ils are included

country. We'll also be creating space
there for photos from readers who are
involved with interesting activities for
which a photo pretty much tells the whole
story. Look lor a link to the photo gallery
from our home page at <http://www.cq
amateur-radio.com>.

Happy Holidays
II's that time once again when children's
thoughts turn to new toys and hams try to

column when that entry-level license class
was created back in 1951. Such ham radio
luminaries as Herb Brier, W9EGO ; Don
Stoner, W6TN S; and Bill Welsh, W6DDB,
have carried the tradition of the CQbegin
ners' column through the decades. Today,
as in 1951 , CQ stands alone with its level
of dedicat ion to helping newcomers ... as
the only US ham magazine with a month
ly column dedicated to the new ham . We
remember what it was like to be starting
out. and we continue our half-century-old
commitment to making the path easier.
Maybe if more new hams were helped to
get off to a good start, we wouldn't have
the dropout problem we talked about at
the beginning of this column.

Another forthcoming change ... since
the worlds of ham radio (particularly digi
tal ham radio), the internet and comput
ers are becoming ever-more intertwined,
we've decided to merge our "Diqital Wire
less" and "Computers and Internet" co
lumns. As of the February issue. Don
Rotolo. N21RZ, will be here every two
months to explore some facet of this inter
twined world, from PSK-31 on HF to IRLP
(the Internet Repeater Linking Project),
WSJT (see above) and more. Former
~D ig ital Wi re less~ Editor Steve Stroh,
NBGNJ , will be devoting his time to his day
job and his responsibilit ies at TAPR,
Tucson Amateur Packet Radio. Thanks,
Steve. for your contributions to Co.

Jeff Reinhardt, AABJR, will be writing a
quarterly mobiling column starting with the
February issue. This is in addition to his
~Magjc in the Sky" column. which we run
periodically.

Two more personnel changes, both in
our contest management area . Steve
Merchant, K6AW, joins us as the new CO
World·Wide WPX Contest Director. Steve
succeeds Steve Bolla. N8BJO, who has
decided to turn over the reins of our very
popular WPX contest after 20 years at the
helm. Steve, your contributions to not only
the WPX contest, but to CO as a whol e
are incalculable, and a simple 'thank you"
seems insufficient. We hope you will re
main part of the CO 'tamuy" for many
years to come.

As you may have heard, Gene Zimmer
man, W3ZZ, has been named VHF editor
of OST magaz ine (Congratulations,
Genet). As a result , Gene has stepped
down as Director of the CO World·Wide
VHF Contest to avoid any possibility of
conflict. Gene has reinvigorated our VHF
contest over the past two years, and we
greatly appreciate his leadership. Gene's
successor will be well-known VHF con
tester and former ARRL Communications
Manager John Lindholm, W t XX. Wel
come aboard, John.

Finally , we're adding a new feature to
our website, a photo gallery that's starting
out with images from our own travels to
hamtests and other events around the
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M-R~5~ ,
CRP Safety Concerns

Editor. CO:
I think Dave, K4TWJ, needs to do a bit

more research tor his articles. In his
August ~QRP~ column , page 60, he talks
about converting an AC-DC table radio
from the '50s for use as a ham transceiv
er. First, AC-DC sets do not have iso lated
power supplies, This can create a real
safety hazard , as one side of the power
line can be connected to the chassis. A
much better choice would be an ~AC only"
set, using something like a SY3 or 6X4 rec
tifier tube.

Secondly, AM table radios never had
12AX7 tubes in them, The standard line
upwas a 12BE6converter. 12BA6 1F amp.
12AV6 detector/audio pre-amp. sacs
audio output, and 35W4 rectifier. The
12AX7 was used as a pre-amp in ~hi- fi~

sets in the '50s, and also as a microphone
amp in AM ham transmitters.

l est I sound too critical, I must say I read
Dave's co lumns with great enthusiasm
and enjoy most of his stimulating ideas, I
hope that COwili conti nue running articles
on QRP and vintage radios, as these kinds
of projects can actually be constructed by
beginning and experienced hams. We can
get to experience a part of the hobby that
goes beyond plugging in our micro
processor-controlled behemoth trans
ce ivers or logging on to the internet with
ccr -ecoeence- computers. Ham radio has
many facets, but the core values have
always been centered on experimenting
and learning. We can learn from the past,
so keep up the ' nostalqia" articles, and we
can ' team by doing," so keep up the basic
construction and OR P artic les.

73, Rich, W3HWJ

National Hurricane Center
Bob, WA3PZO:

I just rece ived my CO magazine and
read the article on the National Hurricane
Center (September "Public Service" co l
umn). It is the best and most comprehen
sive article I have seen yet about what we
do at NHC before and during hurricanes.
The article really covers many aspects of
NHC Public Service duties, from our his 
tory to the latest hurricane we operated.

Thanks again.
73, Julio Ripol1, WD4JR

W4EHW Assistant Coordinator

Computer Programming
Don, N2IRZ:

Greetings! Just wanted to say that I real 
ly enjoyed your "Computers and lntemet"
column regarding programming in the
September issue of Co. Before I got inter
seted in amateur radio. I was into writing
code, and your column brought back a lot
of memories. I also learned something

8 . CO • Decem ber 2002

new-namely, how easy it would be to
play with PICs and Basic Stamps. which
is something I've been curious about for a
while.

Anyway. even though it might be a little
"oft-topic" (or not), I wou ld enjoy further
discussions about computer program
ming in future columns.

73, Art, AB4RL

Cortlandt Street Remembered
Editor. CO:

When I first got started in ham radio . my
father. W2BON (later W6CRX), took me
to Cortlandt Street. It was an amazing
place . especially to a young boy. I recall
picking up a random piece of electronic
surplus and asking the store owner what
it was. 'That's an eps.~ he said. I replied,
"What's an epis?" As my father looked on
with a broad grin, the owner told me, MIt's
an epis, because if I knew what it was, I'd
have to charge you more."

Thanks for the reprise of the wonderful
Cortlandt Street article ("A l ook Back in
Time," September CO. p. 26) .

Steve lawrence , WB6RSE

A1--NJ~:t.•#-.l~~
NWSIARRL SKYWARN Recognit ion

Day: Members of SKYWAR N will Sign K2U
from the New YOrl{ City NWS Region Office
in Upton. New York from OOOQ-2400l Dec.
7, SSB 8O-t 0 meters in the General portion
ot the bands. Color OSL for SASE to: K2U,
P,O . Box 1356, West Babylon, NY 11704.

N1CC Special Event: N 1CC (Number
One Christmas Caro l) will be on from Hickory
Creek, Texas, COOOl Dec. 24 to 2359l Dec.
25 on 28.475, 21.395, 14.285, and 7.240
MHz. Actual times posted at <http://users.
eot.cornencc.ntcco.htn». For OSL send
SASE to Jim laPorta. N1CC, 147 Shasta
Drive, Hickory Creek, TX 75065.

W2W Pearl Harbor Commemoration :
The Historical Electronics Museum ARC
(W3GR) wi ll be on from Baltimore, Maryland,
Dec. 7 & 8 from 14QO-2200Z in the General
portion of the HF bands, SSB and CW; Navy
TBL-13 on 40 meters CWo Send a large
SASE tor certificate and OSL, small SASE
fOf card only. OSL to: HEMARC W2W, P.O.
Box 746, MS 4015, Baltimore, MD 21203.
(info <w3gr@arrl.net» .

WX3MAS : Season's Greetings from Beth
lehem- Nazareth, Pennsylvania, Christmas
City AR C and Delaware-Lehigh ARC ; 1400Z
Dec. 14to 0200l Dec. 15, and 1400l Dec.
15 to 0200l Dec. 16 on 3.970, 7.270, 14.265,
21.365,28.465. For certificate send OSL and
9x12 SASE to CCARCIDLARC WXMAS,
Greystone Bldg. , aracecare Complex, RR 8,
Nazareth. PA 18064-9211.

KCSOUR Christmas Celebrat ion : The
Valencia County ARA, KC50UR, will cele
brate Christmas from Bethlehem, New Mex
ico. 1400l Dec.18 to 2300l Dec. 26 on
7.270, 14.270,21 .370,28.370 MHz. ForQSL
send SASE to VCARA, P.O. Box 268,
Peralta, NM 87042.
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T.2 X, $649.95. Extra !Iealty dUly Taiuwiuer antenna rotator! For
large antennas up 10 20 square fee t wind load when mou nted in-tower. or
10 square fee l when ma st mounted wit h optional support bracket. Trip le
13K hal l hea ring race. strong electric locki ng stee l wedge brake. Cont rol
Box has an illuminutcd d irectio nal indicator with North or South center of
rotation scale. separate snap-ac tion brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts lip 10 2" '0 inches d iameter. Rotator size is 14" "Jh:9 " ,oD in.

CD-4511, $389.95. Medium duty antellna rotator. Handles amen
na arrays up 10 K.5 square fee t wind load area when mounted in-tower. o r 5
squure fee t when mast mounted with supplied lower support. Dual 4K ball
beari ng race. d isc brake system. Control Box has an illuminated direction
a l indicator with North or South center of rotation scale. separate snap
act ion brake and rotat ion control switches wit h disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2". diameter. Includes light duty lower mast sup
port, Rotator size is 17'IoIIxK D inches.

AR-40, $289.95. I.i/-:htw,.;ght a"t,.""a rotator. Hand les smaller
ham amcnnas and large TVIFM antennas up to 3.0 square feel windload
area when mounted in-rower. or 1.5 square feet whe n mast mounted u~ing

the supplied lo .....er support bracket. Dual 12 hall bearing race, d isc brake
system. Si lent. automatic control bo x -- j ust dial and touch for desired
direct ion. Accepts mast si/ es up 10 2'10 diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator si/ e is J7 'IoIh8D inches.

Call your dealer for yo ur best price!

Rotator SpuijiCaI;(ms
\\"1811 u.d C-..k_l

\\ iod u.d (..... _lIdotpwflT....,_l.. ,..-l
~_( .. rw-I'l

It) G IL ,01a100l'S _ the lint chalE. of haullS wound the ..oriel!
II,.-( ;oin j; wo rtdJam mu Hf'll Shaped Rolalorr\<l design is the standard

thai othu rotators are measured against.
Its bdl construction gi.'('! .HlU lulal weather protection for super rrli

able opuation. Ils super h f'o v)' dUl)' steel graT drive gives you ]"on of
superior and IToublf'-jru perfiJnllanu ..Han)' JI.)'-Gain rotators still
provide f'xuJlfml service after ove 15 Jears ofoutstanding performance.

Tbr last thing you want to/all apart is Jour rotator that's mounted on
th e top of your tower: )ou It'un ', make an)' comprom ises when J OU hUJ
and install high qualil)" 1I)'-('#1;n rotators,

And " 'f' 're the only manufacturer 10 offer a fult line of rotators thaI
are compleu ly .HA JJE IN rnt:USA.

HAM W, $559.95. Tilt! lleOl., duty ttam-Iv is th e most popular
mtaWT in thr worldt It i ~ designed for medium sill:' antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-tower, or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to I<X>.OOO PSI for maximum rel iability. New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -] 0 degrees
Fahrenheit. NtOW' wire-wound potentiometer gives reliable and precision
di rectional indication. new ferri te beads reduce RF susceptibility. new
Cinch plug connector plu-, K-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need
ed). DU:II 9K ball bearing race for load bearing stre ng th . Stro ng electric
loc king steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-use Control 80x has illuminated directional meter with North or
South center of rotat ion scale. separate snap-action brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2".. inches diameter. Rotator size is 13 'H h.8D inches.
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• 10M16M12Mt71Jl::M • Wires capable
• SOOt memories • BuiR-inCTCSSiOCS
•Re~wIop~ YSK--8900
Call No. FGI" Specl.. Prlcl.g

FT-8900R Quadband Transceiver

2Ml4-40 Monia.-.. T,. , .

• SOw 2m, 41)w 440mHz
• Wi<ie R• • Detachable ffOlll PiIneI
• Packet Ready 12W9600 Baud
• Buitt-ill CTCSSiOCS Enc:oder!UecodeT
• Less than 4" wide!

Call for Your .... Price!

FT·90R

IJlIlmal<I BaM Stlb<In, HF, VHF. UHF

· l l1Ow HFf6M, 50w 2M1430 mHz
• DSP • Full Duple. Cross-band
- 120019600 Baud Packet Ready

Call for Low Price!

I

I
....__, WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

2M144llmHz CorrJpecI HT

• DVR, Decode, ~iJlllBuilt-'

- Alpha numelic display
• WideBand receive
• Banary Saver ' 112 ;..;;;~..
• Ml-Spec ' 1hSpeed -::
Call For your .... Price!

FT·50RD

5OJ2 M122()1440 HT

• Wideband RX - 900 Memories
• 5W TX (300mw 220Mhz)
• tj-rcn Bal1ery
• Fully Submersible to 311.
• BuiR-in CTCSSrOCS
" nleflltt WIRES compatible

110. awallable In Black!
Cleat PrIce, Call Today!

VX-SRNX·SRS

• Compad 2M OON mobile • 12lllXW6OO !),Iud
• 4 sdectabIe P<I'I'el" kMIs · lltIilHn CTCSSrOCS
• 175 mems. Bcharac1ef alpN-numeril: displ3y
• Low inIermod R., Rugged

Call Now For"'w Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Black

."..-
' W~RX . ijM-2M-44OTX
• 5W output ' l i-lon Baltery
• 220 mems. Ollt. baromeler IIflit
• Alpha Numeric DisJIlay
' CTCSSiOCS buiR-in

Call For Low Price!

• 5W 0 13.SV eXl DC • USB. LSB, CW, AM. FM
• Packet (12001960O Baud FYj
· 200 mews. buiR In CTCSSlDCS
• TX 16Q-10M, 6M, 2M. 440
• Compact 5.3" . 15".6,5", 2,6 1bs
• 96v Nicad 01 BAA battery capable

Call Now For Low PrIcing!

FT-817 HF/WF/UHFTCVR

Yaesu Mfr, Coupons expire 12131
Call for additional package deal
discounts on many Yaesu raotcs

FT-l00D Hfl6MI2MfiOCMTransceive r

• Compact Transceiver w/<ietacllable fronl parel
• R~ 100kHz to 970mHl (cell blocked)
• Ix l 00w 16G-6M, 50w 2M, 2(ffl7OCM
• BUilt-ill DSP, VoY., r::N k......
• 300Memolies

Call Ie. For .... Pricing!

FT-897 VHF/UHFMF Tf3nsceiYef

• HfA'>M.2Ml7IJl::M • DSP Built....
• HF 101M (row ba!tetyl
• ()ptloruiI P.S. • T_

&In 10. For Our .... Pricing!

FT-l000MP MKV HFTransceiver

• Enllanced DigitJl SIgnal Processi

·'"" ""•cu.ns SSB filla bull·..
• 2roN.blemal P<I'I'el" suPllfY
Call For .... Price!

SUNIIYVAll, CA
510~trQ! Exp. #102
'''.514(8) 736-9496
(8001854-6046
Marl<.WlrYN. Mgr
So Irom Hwy. 101
l unnrnl lOhaml'ldio.com

OEIIVER,CO
8400 E Iii" Ave #9,80231
(303) 745·7373
l8DO) 444-947&
Joe, KODGA, Mgr.
John. NSEHP. Mgf.
_ ...rOMmradio,com

NEW CASTlE, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1509 N, Dupont Hwy.. 19m
(302) 322·7092
(800) 644 ·4476
Jim, KA3lLL Mgl.
RT 131/4 f'nI.• SO, 1-295
•• r••Ili......_

PHOENIX, AZ
1939 W, Dunlap !we.. 85021
(602) 242-3515
(800) 444-9476
G.y. N7GJ,Mor
1 mi, lISt 011-17
.......-..-.1.11._

OAKLAND, CA
2210 livingston 51, 94606
(510)534·5757
(800) 854·6046
Mach. K6KAP, Mgr
1-880 at 23rd Ave ramp
oa_I.nllOtl. mradi" com

ATlAJITA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy,. 3034ll
(770) 263-<l700
(BOO) 444-7927
Mark, KJ4VO, Mgr.
oor<l'llill. I rm. no. of 1-285
11llnlaOhIm radio.~om

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington O,C.)
14803 Build America Or. 22191
(71l3) 643-1063
(800) 444-4799
$11!\'l1, N4SR, Mgr.
bd 161 ,'-95. So, 10 US 1
wl. A rI. , ....lIlnIIIi•. _

SAlIM, NH
\HeIr 1losl0ll)
224 N,8r~. 03079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444-(1(l47
Chuck, N1ue, Mor,
$lI1 Oh.oTI~ corn
bd 1,1-93;
28 mi. No. of 8051011
nltmOblomradio,CClm

PORTWO, OR
11 705 s.W Paahc Itwy.

"'"(SOJ) 598-OS55
(800) 854·6046
leon. N7IXX. MQr.
T~r<I-99W ••d
hom ttwv 5 & 217
pDltll1Wl6lllmrlld io_com

SAIl DIEGO, CA
!>a7S Kearny Villa Rd .. 92123
(858) S60-4!lOO
(800) .........
tom, kM6l(, MgL
Itwy 163 &a.emont Mesa._'1,.' ."._

BURBAIII, CA
2416 W. Vil;lofy lit, 91506
(818) &42·1186,...) .........
Ene. KA6IHT, MgI,
VIl;lOfY 1lMl, at Buena VISta
1 mi. wesll·5
....rbtItOIlllmrMi•. _

AIIAIIEIM, CA
(Near Olsoey\and)
933 "I. Euclid 51.. 92801
(114)S3J.7313
laDO) 8S4-6G46
.land. kt7MF. ~f.............-



Radio and the human voice are inextricably intertwined, but that
wasn 't always the case. W8QYR takes us back to the days of
yesteryear, when hearing a voice on your radio, especially on the ham
bands, was something new and different.

BY RONALD R. THOMAS,' WaQYR

Giving Radio
Its Voice

Creating Radiotelephony

T
oday hams take radiotelephony
(phone communications) for
granted. However. radiotelepho

ny tor hams only became widespread
in the 19505, even though radioteleg
raphy (Morse code communications)
came into existence in the early 19005.
The evolution of radiotelephony and its
ultimate widespread use by hams has
a long and interesting history.

The Early Years
The first radiotelegraphy communica
tions utilized spark transmitters . Im
agine connecting an antenna to a spark
plug in an automobile when the engine
is operating, and you have a rough idea
of what spark transmissions were like.
Spark was electrically dirty, noisy, and
crude, but it worked, and it was king of
the hill for many years.

Unlike tcoay's modern transmitters
which generate continuous amplitude
waves (CW), spark transmitters gener
ated damped waves. The amplitude of
these waves rose and fell with the ener
gy of the spark and died out as it is radi
ated into space. Spark worked for
radiotelegraphy, and some crude at
tempts were made to utilize it for
radiotelephony, but this was like trying
to drive a car down a rutted cow path at
90 miles an hour; it was very ineffective,
because a spark signal is just not a suit
able carrier for the human voice.

Engineers quickly realized that voice
communications need a continuous

'6415 Chastain Drive NE. Atlanta, GA
30342
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wave as a transmission medium. In the
early 1900s. the radio alternatorwas cre
ated as a source of continuous waves
for commercial applications. This elec
tromechanical device rotated at speeds
high enough to generate low-frequency,
continuous waves that could be used for
radioteleg raphy and radiotelephony.

Even though the radio alternato r
worked for radiotelephony , there was a
rather limited commercial need for
voice communications. Therefore . the
radio alternator was used primarily as
an alternative to spark for commercial
rad iotelegraphy.

Also, in the early 1900s the arc trans
mitter was created as another means
for generating continuous waves. While
it was suitable for radiotelephony , it
served primarily as a competitor to the
radio alternator in commercial radio
telegraph operations.

The high cost of radio alternators and
arc transmitters made them prohibitive
for use by hams. It was the invention of
the vacuum tube, and its use in gener
ating continuous waves in the 1910s,
that finally offered hams the possibility
of affordable radiotelephony .

By the 1920s hams were actively
experimenting with vacuum-tube trans
mitters and radiotelephony. They quick
ly realized that compared to radioteleg
raphy, voice communications required
complex and more powerful transm it
te rs and the associated modulating
equipment.

By the 1930s amateur radio sub
bands had been established for voice
communications. However, only a rela
tively small number (perhaps 25 per
cent) of hams were using voice com-

Early voice rigs, such as this 1930s-vin
tage ISO-watt AM transmitter, were
homebuilt (by necessity), but even so,
parts were expensive and the country
was in a depression, so few hams got
on phone prior to World War /I. (Photos
by CO Special Projects Photographer

Joe Veras, N4QB)

munications. In these early days, the
gold standard for amateur voice com
munications was probably a transmitter
with an input power of 300 watts, utiliz
ing a 150 watt class B plate amplitude
modulator (AM ). The transmitter re
quired a number of tubes to increase the
power to 300 watts, and the modulator
also needed a number of tubes to pro
duce 150 watts of modulation. In addi
tion, it required a large and expensive
modulation transformer, plus both the
transmitter and the modulator needed
large and expensive power supplies thaI
would have separate transformers for
the tube filaments and the high-voltage
sections. Filter chokes for each power
supply further increased the cost.
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The 1950. and Later
For most, but not all, Americans the
1950s saw a return of economic pros
perity.Gradually more hams could afford
the expense of radiotelephony,or phone
communications as it had come to be
known. In addition, the creation of the

munications. most hams preferred to
stick with radiotelegraphy.

Intheearly 19405amateur radioccm
munications ceased because of World
War II. After the war hams picked up
where they had left off in the 1930s.
However, by the late 1940s and the
early 1950s things began to change.

These rigs, with class B modulation ,
had excellent audio quality. Unfortun
ately, the equipment was physically
large and costly for any ham to build and
own. In the midst of the Great Depres
sion of the 1930s, very few hams could
afford them.

Alternative forms of modulation were
developed to decrease the cost 01 ra
diotelephony. They typically utilized
some form of grid modulation that need
ed no expensive modulation trans
former and required a much smaller
power supply. Unfortunately, these
modulation systems were not very
effective . Rather than using these rela
tively ineffective methods of voice com-

The affordably priced Heathkit DX-100 transmitter helped popularize AM phone
among hams in the 19505.

Svetlana
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Heath also helped lead the transition from AM to sse in the 1960s and '70s with
the HW-100 transceiver and its successor, the HW-10 1, shown here.
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Hams who were not active in the
1950s and '60s may have a difficult time
appreciating the tremendous impact of
repeaters on VHF operations. Small FM
rigs have now made mobile operation a
practica l reality for every ham. Even
diehard HF operators eventually seem
to end up owning a VHF/FM rig.

The 1980s and '90s saw an increase
in the transition to phone operations,
which today is simply taken for granted.
However, while enjoying the fun of
phone operations, it is worth remem
bering that amateur radio's roots are in
radiotelegraphy, and it took a lot of hard
work to make phone operations widely
available 10 every ham. •

o
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a rather inefficient mobile antenna. It
was difficult to be heard with these rigs
on the HF phone bands. Also, they cre
ated a tremendous power drain on the
6 vott automotive electrical systems of
that era. In the 1960s the introduction
of SSB rigs such as the Heathkit HW
100 made HF mobile operation much
more successful.

Also in the 1960s repeaters were
placed in service on the VHF bands.
Repeaters prompted a move from
amplitude modulation to frequency
modulation (FM) and brought the VHF
bands to life. The introduction of small
hand-held rigs in the 1970s made VHF
FM operations even more popular.

Novice class license brought in a whole
new generation of hams who upgraded
to General class and phone operations
on the high-frequency (HF) bands.
Unfortunately, they quickly realized that
their low-powered Novice rigs couldn 't
compete on the HF voice bands.

In the 1950s there was an obvious
need for a reasonably priced rig that had
effective modulation and the power
needed for HF phone communications.
For many hams, the Heathkit DX-100
transmitter came to fill that need. It
offered an output power in excess of
100 watts for voice operations, utilized
ctass-B plate-amplitude modulation
(AM), had a self-contained VFO, and
was priced at less than $200. Once
these transmitters began to go on the
air, the HF phone bands soon became
very crowded.

The very-high-frequency (VHF) bands,
however, were still interference-free. In
fact, unless you lived in a major metro
politan area, it was difficult to find any
one to talk with on the VHF bands.
Some Novice class hams were utilizing
their a-meter voice privileges, though,
and the introduction of the Technician
class license helped to increase activi 
ty on the VHF bands.

The VHF transmitters of that era used
amplitude modulation and were mostly
homebuilt. Because of the lack of at
mospheric interference and competi
tion from other hams, these rigs could
have relatively low power and still be
effective, although a beam antenna was
usually needed to communicate more
than a few miles.

By the 1960s the populari ty of AM
phone operations on the HF bands had
created a real interference problem. An
AM voice signal requires a carrier and
two sidebands and takes up a lot of
spectrum, compared to a Morse code
signal. Gradually, phone operations on
the HF bands moved from AM to single
side band (55 6).

SSB theory was understood in the
1930s. However, it wasn't until around
the 1960s that the technology became
affordable to hams. Again, the Heath
Company played a significant role in the
transi tion to SSB, with the introduction
of the HW-1 00 transceiver. It had 180
watts of power, contained the transmit
ter and receiver, and was priced at less
than $300. The switch to SSB helped to
make amateur HF phone operations
more enjoyable. SSB also helped to
make mobile operations more of a prac
tical reality.

During the 1950s some hams had HF
vacuum-tube mobile rigs. The typical
one probably ran 50 watts of power into
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Before there were dits and dahs, there were clicks and clunks-ond
"Cootie Keys. tr W6BNB takes us back to the earliest days of Morse
Code communications, explains the origin of the term "break," and
shows us how to build a Cootie key of our own.

Telegraph~

and the Double-Speed I<e~

BY BOB SHRADER: W6BNB

Clunk
adjust

Ann

Iron

Keying leads

Spring
adjust

Fig. 1- Essentials of a telegraph sounder.

in a closed position. resulting in a current of perhaps 0.05
amperes through all of the sounder coils. If any telegrapher
opened his switch, all sounders along the line clunked open.

The simplified basic circuit shown is for three stations:
"Alpha,w "Bravo.Wand "Charlie.ft Actually, in a railroad system

Station Station
·X· Sounder

=-}(; -=- - -~-: :_-:-\;
L------lJ -----lj

Switch

Station

I
n the early days of communicating by electrical means,
the mid-1800s, and long before amateur radio, all tele
graphic communications were by "land-line" Morse cir

cuits. Many of these circuits were between railroad stations.
Their telegraphers used the variously termed hand, s traight,
or Morse key. This key required a down-up pumping of the
fingers and hand to pound out the old-time American or
Continental Morse Code, which ditters considerably from the
way we use the modern International Morse Code. Receiving
American Morse was accomplished by listening to the click
ety-c1unk of an electromagnetic sounder shown in fig. 1. No
tones were heard.

Telegraph sounders were somewhat similar to modern
electromagnetic relays. except that they had only one up
down moving, light-metal sounding arm. perhaps f /4" x 5/16
X 31/4" in size, insteadof up-down movingelectrical contacts.
Attached to the non-magnetic arm was a small piece of soh
iron (will not retain magnetism, whereas steel wi ll). When the
sending key was closed, the electromagnet coil was ener
gized, attracting the iron piece and bringing the arm down
hard against a solidpart of thesounder. This produced a loud
"cl ick" sound. When the key opened, the bar went back up
by spring action, but because the spring was not as strong
as the magnetic pull, it produced a sotter "clunk" sound.

A "dot" ("dit" sound to us) was made by closing the key and
opening it an instant later. All the operators heard it as a
"cfick-clunk" sound. A "dash" ("dah"to us) was made by hold-
ing the key down three times as long , --,
and was heard as a ·cfick-··clunk"
sound. When the letter A was sent, a
dot followed by a dash ("didah"), it was
heard as "click-clunk-click---clunk:
Notice the statement "all the operators"
heard the sounders. This is because all
of the sounders in all of the stations on
that railroad line were connected in
series using a common single, usually
iron, wire with a ground connection at
each end of the line as the return circuit
(fig. 2). For diagrammatic clarity, all
keys and switches are shown open. =! Battery
Actually, when a telegraph line was put
into operation, all of the switches were

·e-mail: <w6bnb@aol.com> Fig. 2- Basic circuit tor a three-station telegraph system.
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Fig. 4- Sounder circuit using an inhne
relay.
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Fig. 3- Morse key with switch.
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battery -=-

the sender's hand and arm begin to tire.
It can be imagined that during some of
the many hours during which no mes
sages were being handled,one of those
early-day telegraphers. like one of our
early-day experimenting radio hams,
decided to try to develop an easier-to
operate key. He might first have tried
rotating his Morse key 90 degrees to
see if it wou ld be easier on his hand and
arm to push his finger horizontally
instead 01vertically. He found it was. It
also allowed his hand and arm to rest
on the desktop while sending. A next
step might have been to fasten two keys
together, base to base, as the author
has done, and mount them on the table
with their bases standing vertically.
Now, pushes with either finger or thumb
could make dots or dashes. By making
a dot with the finger, then with the
thumb, and then with the finger again,
the three-dot letter S was produced.
That was easy. No more up and down
pumping of the hand and arm! Here is
a key that was easy to operate. Not only

~- --

J... •_.
•

trying to send and
closed his short
ing switch, or
held down his
key. Station Bravo
advised Alpha the
reason for the break
and then closed his shorting
swi tch. Alpha sent the requested
informat ion and continued with the
remainder of the message. After an
acknowledgment, both stations closed
their sho rting switches and all circuit
sounders clicked down again.

A Belter Key?
As anyone who has ever operated a
straight key knows, after a short time

The Actual Circuit
The simple sounder circuit described
above worked well enough for a few sta
tions, but the current in longer lines
tended to vary in strength due to varia
tion of the resistance in the line wire,
plus the ground conductivity change
during different hot and cold or wet and
dry weather conditions. If the current
was too low, the click and the clu nk
tended to sound the same, or perhaps
even were reversed . This was correct
ed by connecting sensitive, many-turn
coil relays in place of the sounders. The
relays operated adequately over a rel
atively wide variation of current values,
perhaps 15 to 40 rnA of line current.
When messages were being sent, the
sensitive relay's contacts closed and
opened a local battery and sounder cir
cuit (fig . 4). Now the loudness of the
sounder depended only on the current
supplied by the local station's sounder
circuit battery, not on any possibly vary
ing current strengths in the main line. If
a 7 volt line battery was used at each
station, it could also be used as the local
sounder battery. The batteries were
usually three or four old-time vitriolic
type wet cells that required cleaning and
refilling every day or every few days by
the telegraphers.

Since telegraph lines were on poles
high above the ground, they were effi
cient at collecting lightning-induced sta
tic voltages. To prevent such voltages
from damaging the telegraph instru
ments, small lightning arrestors were
added to both the incoming and outgo
ing line wires. These consisted of
grounded, sharp-pointed mach ine
screws (the two grounded arrowheads
in the diagram) brought close to the line
wires. High induced voltages on the line
sparked across the tiny gap to ground,
producing very little voltage across the
sounder or relay.

there would be many telegraph offices
all connected in series, with one or more
batteries somewhere in the circuit to
provide the requ ired current to operate
all of the series-connected sounders.
With perhaps 140 ohms in one of the
sounder coils and 0.05 amperes to flow
through it, the required battery voltage
would be about 7 volts. The total line
battery voltage for three stations would
have to be three times 7volts, or at least
21 volts in our simplified circuit. If each
station used a 7 volt battery of its own
in series with the line, no high-voltage
batteries were required .

The Morse Telegraph Key
A Morse telegraph key consists not only
of the key itself, but also a shorting
switch attached to the right-hand side
of it to provide a means of leaving that
key's contacts shorted (fig. 3 ). Actually.
in the very early days separate switch
es were used. The finger knob was flat 
topped and about an inch in diameter.

Later keys made for "wireless" or radio
transmissions might not have a shorting
switch, although one is handy when tun
ing a transmitter or antenna, rather than
placing a book on the key knob.

Sending and Receiving
Suppose the operator at station Alpha
had a message for station Bravo. When
the Alpha operator opened his shorting
switch, line current was interrupted and
all the sounder arms clunked up along
the circuit. When the Alpha operator
sent station Bravo's callsign , all of the
sounders along the line clickety
clunked the callsiqn. After calling, Alpha
closed his key switch, or held his key
closed. If Bravo recognized his call, he
opened his switch and indicated he was
ready, and then closed his switch again.
Only the operator at station Bravo both
ered to copy the message that followed .
All other operators resumed their nor
mal railroad office business while their
sounders rattled on.

When station Alpha finished sending
his message, he closed his swi tch and
listened for an acknowledgment. Sta
tion Bravo opened his shorting switch ,
sent an acknowledgment that the mes
sage was received , and closed his
switch again.

Sometimes in the middle of a mes
sage the operator at Bravo may have
missed a word. All he had to do was
open his shorting switch to break the
continui ty of the line, stopping all
sounders. This told station Alpha that
station Bravo was "breakinq" him (a
term we still use today on CW, and even
on phone) . The Alpha operator stopped
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Hacksaw
blade

Paddle

Making a Double-Speed Key
These keys are not generally available
commercially anymore, butconstructing
oneof the hacksaw-blade keys shown in
fig. 5 is an interesting and fairly simple
project. A 3~ x 4" or larger, 1/2 inch thick,
heavy piece of iron should be used as
the base if the key is not going to be
screwed down to the operating position.
A ' /2 inch or larger square metal bar or
round rod about an inch high can be slot
ted with a hacksaw at the top end. The
bottom end should be machine-screwed
to the base about two thirds of the way
toward the back of the base, as illustrat
ed. A 4 inch end piece of a hacksaw
blade with a hole in it should have its
teeth filed or ground smooth except at
the hole end. The end without the hole
can be slipped down into the slot in the
metal bar or rod and be anchored there
with a screw running up against it
through athreaded hole.Twoadjustable
fixed contacts, insulated from the base.
should be mounted about 11/4 inch for
ward of the vertical member. They
should be about one inch apart, with
threaded adjustable contact screws in
them as shown. The two contact holders
must be insulated from the base and
electrically wired together to form one of
the key leads. The other key lead is to
thebladethrough the baseandthe metal
vertical member.

Some kind of a wood or plastic fin
ger/thumb paddle about 1~ X 2" in height
and length, rounded at thecorners, pos
sibly ' /4 inch thick, should be slotted to
fit on the hole end of the hacksawblade
and bolted there. It might help to glue
as well as bolt the paddle to the blade.

Two 1/4 to 3/8 inch thick rubber feet
about 3/4 inch in diameter should be
cemented or bolted under the base at
its two frontcorners. A third can be fixed
to the middle of the back edge of the
base. If this,or any type of paddle-oper
ated key, tends to slide on the operat
ing tabletop while being used, a bit of
rubber cement on the bottom of the feet
will anchor it nicely. Such cement may
be removed fairly easily and should
leave no marks on the tabletop.

A cootie key can also be made using
a wood base, but such a light device

operators can send more than 30 wpm
with it. A straight key is usually used to
send at 5 to perhaps 20 wpm, although
one old-time operator apparently holds
the record of sending error-free at 35
wpmfor 5minutes in International Morse
Code with one. Since there are more
dots in the American Morse Code, oper
ators can send somewhat faster (15%?)
with that code.

screwsand one fromthe hacksawblade
as the two key leads. Crude, but it sent
faster and easier than a hand key did.

Cootie Keys
In 1888 the J . H. Bunnell Company
began producing and selling double
speed keys, including a shorting switch
on their right side (fig. 6). They were
essentially the same as the hacksaw
blade key above, except that the part of
the thin spring attached to the arm that
went into the slotted upright piece was
made adjustable in length to control its
tightness and thereby the "feel~ of the
sending. Operators also referred to
such keys as sideswipers. Being light in
weight, these keys usually were made
to be screwed down or bolted to the
operating tabletop.

When and why the double-speed key
became known as a cootie key is not
known tor sure. In 1904 the Vibroplex
Company came out with its first hori
zontal-operating "semi-automatic" key.
A few years later they added a six
legged bug trademark to it. Did
Vibroplex come out with its "buq" to dif
ferentiate it from the simpler, horizon
tally-operated cootie (another kind of
bug,a louse) type key,orwas it theother
way around? Did horizontally operated
double-speed keys become known as
cootie keys to differentiate them tram
the horizontally operated Vibroplex with
its "buq" trademark. or was it that an
operator named Cootie won a speed
sending competition with a double
speed key? Again, history is not too def
inite on this subject. Inanycase, the sin
gle-arm sideswiper, or cootie key, can
be used to send fairly easily at speeds
up to 20 words per minute. Experienced

Operating with Morse Code
To add to the complexity of telegraph
ing, the old American Morse Code was
used. It had not only the normal dots
anddashesweknow,but italso spaced
out characters. To send the two letters
EI,which in both codes isadot and then
two dots (dit didit to us), an operator
would send itas click-clunk...click-clunk
click-elunk. However, the Morse letter
R is spaced out and is sent "dit-cdidit"
for us. The two letters IE are sent as
"didit-dtt." The spaced-out Morse letter
C is sent as "diditdit." The Morse letter
I is "didit." but 0 is "dit..dlt." T is a nor
mal dash, but L is a long dash. The let
ter Z was sent "dididit-edit.~ Obviously,
agood senseof timing ishelpful insend
ing and receiving any telegraphic code.
Could this be why musically inclined
people seem to learn CW more easily?

I
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Fig. 5- Hacksaw cootie key.

Key
terminals

Simplifying the Key
Rather than using two telegraph keys
base-to-base, a much simpler key was
produced by using a short piece of
spring steel, perhaps a piece of hack 
saw blade about 4 inches long.One end
of this blade was fastened to a fixed,
upright metal member, mounted on a
solid base piece,with the free end of the
blade projecting out toward the opera
tor as in fig . 5. About an inch from the
front edge of the vertical member were
placed two fixed, insulated contacts,
one on each side of the movable blade.
These were connected together to form
one of the key leads. A connection to
the blade was the other key lead. By
pushing one end of the blade with his
first finger, an operator could send
either a dot or a dash. By pushing the
blade with his thumb he could also send
either a dot or a dash. For example, the
letter K is dash-dot-dash rdahd idah~ to
us). It could be sent thumb-finger
thumb, or finger-thumb-finger, as
click. ..clunk click-clunk click. ..clunk.

While in high school, the author made
such a key using a wooden base with
two wood screws as the fixed contacts,
using a common lead from the two

was it easier to send with , it resulted in
faster sending! That is why it was first
known as a "double-speed" key. Ap
parently, no authentic history of how or
by whom this key was first developed is
known for sure. It even might have been
developed by or named for an operato r
named Cootie. Today the key is proba
bly best known as a sideswiper, anoth
er name given to it back in the 18805.
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Get in the Swing 01 Things
Most old-time operators who use bugs, cooties, or hand keys
wind up sending CW with a "swinq." This is usually produced
by making dashes of certain letters a little long or short. For
example, they may send the second or last dashes of Q or
the first and last dashes of Y a little long-or a little short. It
is hard to use any of these keys, particularly a cootie key,
without developing a personal keying characteristic with an
interesting sounding swing. Essentially all operators have
some kind of a CW swing, unless they use machines or elec
tronic keyers. Many operators can be identified by their
swing, even before they sign their calls. Of course ,hams who
rely only on a computer and its screen for copying code may
not make perfect-reading copy, but CW operators copying
by ear will have no trouble making solid copy of any fairly
good cootie key or bug sending , swing or not. That's assum
ing, of cou rse, that the letters and spacing are reasonably
normal. GL! •

From the beginning of amateur radio , up through the
1930s, double-speed keys were quite popular. especially for
many of the faster amateur CW operators who couldn't afford
bugs. It is too bad that today many hams have no idea what
a double-speed, sideswiper. or cootie key is, let alone how
to use one. We are losing too many of the interesting historic
phases of amateur radio .

Fig. 6- Bunnell double-speed
key with switch.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPED OVER THE lAZY DOGS
1234567890

moves around too easi
ly. It requires screwing

down or being liberal
ly rubber cemented to
the tabletop. It may
not look quite as pro
fessional as a metal
one, but it should
work just as well.

If an old, unus
able bug is avail
able, its vibrating
weight-holding

arm can be sawed
off about 1/4 inch
past the far end of
the main arm's

flat spring. (Please
don't ruin a good bug

to make a cootie key!) The metal
insulated-from-the-base dot post with

its adjustable threaded machine-screw
contact can be moved to a position on
the metal base where, when the thumb
side of the paddle is pushed, the short

part at the end of the spring makes contact
with this insulated post's screw end. Both it and the original
dash contact must be connected to the ungrounded key lead
terminal. The metal base and the movable metal arm form the
grounded key terminal.

A bug can be made to operate as a cootie key by fasten
ing the end of the vibrating arm with a tight rubber band to
its stop device and then adjusting the dot contact so it just
makes contact when the thumb is pushed. Many electronic
keyer paddles can be rewired to operate as a cootie key.

Using the Cootie Key
You have a working cootie key. Now comes the most inter
esting part of all-learning how to operate the thing! If you
are a person who enjoys conquering challenges , you will find
that learning to send well with a cootie key is a first-rate
challenge!

Don't go on the air with it right away. It takes time to teach
your finger, thumb, hand, and wrist to make all the newly
required timed motions needed to produce good dots and
dashes with both thumb and first finger. If you are familiar
with operating a bug or keyer it may not be too difficult. Do
not use your thumb and first finger alone to do the sending.
Let your hand and wrist get into the act by rolling them back
and forth when keying . You will tire a lot less if you do it that
way. To learn to send with a cootie key using a buzzer , audio
oscillator, or sounder, practice the following line until you can
send it without error, both forward and backward, making
sure to space properly between letters and words. (A dot is
the unit of measurement for code letters and words. A dot is
one unit. A dash is three units long. The space between dots
and dashes is one unit. The space between letters is three
units. The space between words is seven units.)
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Results of the 2002 CO VVVV OX
160 Meter Contests

BY DAVID L. THOMPSON,' K4JRB

VY2ZMM (ops. K1ZM. K2Wf, and WW2Y) was CW world high multi-operator. Shown
here is the 160 meter array at VY2ZMM, which consists of two pairs of full-size radi
ators spaced ' /4 wave apart. The antenna is a WW2Y/K2WI design and produces up
to 8 dB of forward gain in multiple directions, depending on the phasing employed.

(Photo via K1ZM)

C
ondilions were good for both the
CW and SSB weekends of the
2002 CO WW 160 Meter Contest.

with low noise levelson SSBtor achange.
You can still tell that the sunspot count is
high. as contestants ran out of stations to
contact on Saturday night and Sunday
morning. Looking at the logs, the number
of stations working between continents
has grown dramatically over the past few
years. Even on SSB many contacts were
made between Europeans and North
America. Modest European stations
worked VY2ZMM for their first-ever North
America on CWo On SSB a number of OX
stations worked W 1NA and other U.S. and
Canadian stations for their first overseas
OX contacts. W1 NA worked 52 different
countries on sse, which is the highest
count since the 160 Meter SSB Contest
was started in 1982.

Most logs were sent in via e-mail. with
the majority being in the Cabrillo format.
Some hand-written logs came in via fax
to the CO offices, and only 14 logs were
received on diskette. down from three
boxes full just four years ago.

The master CW log contains 5098 calls
and the SSB log 4856. This is the second
year in a row that CW accounted for more
calls. There were 134 countries on CW
and 132 on SSB, so the potential for a
weekend DXCC remains. The callsign
count is probably more accurate than in
the past due to eliminating busted calls
and the unverified uniques that added
calls to the tota! count in the past.

The number 01 low-power entries is
always amazing . and again this year the
number of aAP entries increased dra
matically. Just look through the Top 10
box and see the number of low-power sta
tions in the list.

Reminders: There is no Assisted cate
gory for the CO 160 Meter Contests, so
please mark your logs Multi-Operator for
packet or web spot assists. Molti-Op
entries are all considered to be high
power. so using low power or OAP gains
you nothing! Remember to count DXCC
and WAE countries for multipliers. Make
sure your country file is updated so your

·4166 Mill Stone Court, Norcross. GA 30092
a.mail: <thompson@mindspring.com>
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claimed score can be compared to the
final adjusted score.

CW
EAaAH operated by OH1 MA topped 1mil
lion points and was the World High Single
Operator score. ON4UN operating as
OT2T was the runner-up with 729K and
made the high DX aso total with 1077.
Aounding out the top 5 DX scores were
C4A. CT3FN. and ZF2NT. Good to see
North America in this group.

WBJ I with W4AN at the key (or maybe
we should say the "controls") was the top
U.S. Single Operator. Bob, W4MYA,
placed second on both modes and has to
be awarded the iron-man award. Note that
four of the top 10 were in Virginia
(W4MYA. W4AX, K4ZW, and K40 AO).

The top Canadian was VA3UZ, and all
of the top 5 Canadians resided in Ontario
this year. TA3D was the World High Low
Power scorer,and SN3E placed first in the
CRP category with 110K. WK31 led the
USA OAP entries and placed 5th World
High. Four of the CAP scores surpassed
the winning 2001 CAP score.

K 1ZM and crew led VY2ZMM to the
World High Multi-Operator score. The
score breaks all existi ng U.S. and
Canadian Multi-Operator records. 15JVA
was runner-up, and W2GD placed third
while leading U.S. entries. II's good to see
a mix of old and new calls on the top 10
list. Eleven stations made more than 1000
OSOS, led by WBJI (1318) and VY2ZMM
(1234). Only OT2T (ON4UN) made more
than 1000 asOs outside of North Am
enca. Hungarian multi-op HG0HO
worked 71 countries to lead all entries.
VY2ZMM with 6aled North American sta
tions. OT2T was the top single operator
with 69 countries, and John says this was
an off year for him. W2GD led U.S. sta
t ions with 58 countries, but did not even
break the top 25.

Expect conditions to be about the same
for the 2003 CW section of the contest as
sunspots continue to plateau. Join the fun
in the 2003 CW contest, January 25-26.
Remember, both the CW and SSB con
tests are now 48 hours and start 2
hours later than in previous years.
Single operator stations may only
operate 30 out of the 48 hours. Besure

Visit Our Web Site
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1(·706MKIIG - You con toke it withyou!

V'1Sit your authorized leom dealer today
to see our full proJud lineup!
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Aincreasing number of today's amateurs ore enjo~ng personol portableoperations with battery
powered HF/VHFgeor, ond with good reoson. It " 0 convenient woy to stoy in touch with rodio
mends both locolly ond woddw~e, ond d" olso ideal for emergerKy preporedness. You, too,
con join this odion. Just start with the right ho",eiver (leom's 1(·706MKIIG is top d,,<e),
compliment itwith the proper bonery, then quick~ssemble your own "bockpo,k portoble"stotioo.

BACKPACK HF. Thonks to nstem rig (orry pocks with barkshops, vertkol ontenna support
loops, lower gel cellpouch ondcutou~ for coWes, putting together yourown "stotion in 0 bog"
is 0 ond. Hove fun, ond good luck"Pocking" leomkom!

If on 1(-106MKIIG is powered by on 8Ah bonery, it con receive for on occumuloted/totol fme
of four hours (1 Ax4hs.= 4AH) ond honsmit 10 wSSB for 0 totolof obout 30 minutes 18
Ax.5H= 4Ahl. Alternately, it con receive far six hours and transmitfor obout 15 minutes (6
Ab +1 Ab). Sub<titule Ah figures tofit your ownneeds, then go portoble with confidence. Irs
thot eosyl

POWERING UP. Using the 1(·106MKIIG portoble renters around mating its inpu1 current
demonds with bottery copocity, then esnmonng operonng nmes betweenre,horges. As 0 helpful
gu~e , some "how to do it" nps follow. The IC·I06MKIIG typicolly drows 4-Somps overoge on
SSB ond 8.5 omps peak on f1II for 10 wens output, 1-8 omps overoge onSSB ond11omps
peek on CW for 10 wons output, ond 1H1 omps overogeonSSBond18-19 omps peokon
CW for 100 watts output. Receive current is1amp mhalfvolume (measurements on 20M (IN

ore courtesy of kom Americo). Apopular gelcell 13volt bonery typico l~ hOI 0 turrant copocity
of 8Amper~Hou. (Ab). Thot is, on ideol8Ab bonery con deliver 8omps for one hour-r-ot 4
omps for twoheers, or 1omps for four hours, etc. before fully di ~horging.

POWER PACKED PORTABLE. ~though ~eIy recognized os 0 doit~1I mobi~ ho",eiver,
I,om'spopuIorIC·I06MKIIGolso stonds obove the crowd os 0 totol porrorma",e portob~ rig with
every imogiooble operonng osset. It works 011 modes ond HF bonds, 6 meters, 1 mete. ond
100m plus receives 011 the intemotionol sOOrtwove broorkost bonds, VHF publi( service, morine
ond NOAA weather bonds. It ~ons , bas 101 memories, speech compressor, SWR metering, O5P
noise reduction ond hehodyne notching ond much,
much more. The 1(·106MKIIG's big odvontoge,
however, is i~ fully odjustoWe output of S Wlfns to
100 watts. Thot ensures (001 and conservotive
oporonon during usual "low power times," ond plenty
of oockup power fOf reliable communications during
emergencies. This ImllSCeiver delivers results you can
count on-inony situation!

to send in your log no matter how small
your score may be.

The 2003 160 Meter Contests
For the 2003 contests a Cabriuo log must
be submitted via e-mail to <cq160@
kkn.net». A Cabrillo log can be created
from your logglOg software. Please name

Clubs
The Frankford Radio Club (FRC) again
regained the top club slot with the differ
ence coming on the VY2ZMM two-third
split. The Potomac Valley Radio Club fin
ished second. The biggest jump in club
total was the Society of Midwest Con
testers, who placed third. The Bavarian
Contest Club and the Yankee Clipper
Contest Club rounded out the top 5. The
top 12 clubs finished with over 1 million
points. The club contest is a friendly but
competitive portion of the CO 160 Meter
Contests. To enter your club at least three
logs must be submitted. Club OXpeditions
count, so send out the OX!

55B
In North America the sse weekend was
quiet compared to the past two years
where QRN reigned. W1 NA took advan
tage of this and worked 52 OXCC coun
tries for a new U.S. high. His score is also
the World High overall SSB score, lopping
even the multi-operators. Bob. W4MYA,
placed second about 40K behind , with
Jerry, WB9Z, nipping at his heels.

SVBCS was the high OX Single
Operator with 259K, with low-power
entrant TA3J second. TA3J was the world
high Low Power entry by over 1ooK more
than runner-up VA3RU. KB1EAX with
WA1LNP at the mic was the top U.S. Low
Power entry and placed 4th world.

VY2MGY/3 again topped all QRP
entries , while Larry, W0ETC. switched to
QRP on SSB and led U.S. entries while
placing second world. 557110 was the top
OX ORP station and placed 4th in the
world. Multi-operator entries UU7J and
XE1RCS went at it again in 2002, with
UU7J turning the tables and coming out
as World High. Five stations topped 1000
QSOs in 2002. with Jerry, WB9Z, at 1406
for the top QSO total on either mode. This
is long way Irom his record of over 1700
sse OSOs. UU7J recorded 1074 QSOs
for top DX total. UU7J also had the top
country count with 67. beating the next
highest by 10 countries! W1 NA set a U.S .
record . and his 52 countries was also 9th
high on ssewhich was again dominated
by Europeans.

The 2003 SSB weekend is February
22-23. Remember the new 48-hour for
mal and 30-hoursingleoperatorlimil. Thi s
is an excellent opportunity to finish off
Worked All States and add a country or
two to Top-band oxec.
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WORLD BY SOUTHEASTERN OX CLUB : Winner Radio Club UU7J
USA BY WB9Z: Winner Peter F. MiChaelis, NaTR
Zone 3 BY 4X4NJ : W inner Jacks Peak Amateur Radio Association, N7GP

MULTI-OPERATOR
CW

WORLD BY N4RJ: Winner Jeffrey T. Briggs, VY2ZMM (K1ZM)
USA BY W8UVZ & K8GG : Winner John M. crovem. W2GD
Zone 3 BY 4X4NJ: Winner Jim Wilson, N7JW

The dates for the 2003 CO WW 160
Contests are CW January 25-26 and SSB
February 22-23. The contests run from
OOOOZ the first date to 23592 the second
date (48 hours ; sing le-operator sta
tions limited to 30 hours of the 48-hour
conlest period). We must hold everyone
to our required log-submission deadlines
of February 28, 2003 for CW and March
31 .2003 for SSB. The exception is if both
are submitted together then the date is
March 31 . 2003. Logs mailed must bear a
postmark no later than the deadline.
Again , send logs to CO 160 Meter Con
test, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY
1180 1 orvia e-mailto<CQ160@kkn.net>.
Be sure to mark snail-mail logs CW or
SSB. Good luck in the 2003 contests!

73, Dave, K4JAB

CWWNEQRM
New phased verticals 10 Europe played nice
1y.•.AA1K. We tried a labrador retriever to snag
one 01 the last Canadian provinces...KBTV.
Operated portable from Topsail Island. NC with a
short vertical and had a great weekend...K4HA.
Very good conditions on Friday night..K9NR.Just
goofing around. Good 10 hear some European sta
fions...N5TW. Pleasantly surprised at conditions.

2001 Contest Corrections
VE3FU was left out of the Ontario CW list

ing. His score was 209 .050 with 564 OSOS,
54 USAiVE rnunsr.and 20 DXCC mults in the
Low Power category. W1AA was actually a
Mull i-Op entry from MA, with K1VV + packet
as operators. WA1LNP was the operator at
K B1EAX. The operators at KC1XX were
K1GQ, KM3T,and Wl FV. K9RB was the Low
Power winner for Florida on CW oAA1SU was
actually a Low Power entry fro m Vermont, nOI
Rhode Island; he is the overall and Low
Power winner for Vermont. The operators at
CW Mulli-Op entry K2NG were K2NG and
N0 2R. AB7RW was a Single Operator entry
Irom Washington, not Multi-Operator. On
SSB A3J was TA3J (tile Low Power World
High scorer). AF7E was the QRP winner for
Wyoming. not Washington.

Thanks 10 the eagle eye of K1 KI tor eaten
ing some of these corrections.

ssa
WORLD BY N4NX: Winner Qier L. tovnc. W1NA
USA B Y K4JRB : Winner Robert S. Morris, W4MYA
C ANADA BY WHETC: Winner Kenneth Wayne Asmus. VA3KA
ZONE 3 BY N4TMW: Winner Robert C. Wertz, NF7E
ZONE 4 B Y N4PN: Winner Jerry W. Rosalius, WB9Z
ZONE 5 BY K400L: Winner Kenneth Ramirez, N4UK
AFRICA BY WB4ZNH: Winner Martli Laine, EABBH (OH2BH)
ASIA BY NT4TIIAH2BE: Winner Berkin Aydogmus. TA3J
EUROPE BY K4EA: Winner Spires Thomas Chimarios, svacs
SOUTH AMERICA (TBA): Winner Cedric J. Puchalski, YV1CP
NORTH AMERICA BY CO (K2EEK Memorial): Winner Alex Aimelle, V47KP (W20X)

PLAQUE WINNERS AND DONORS
SINGLE OPERATOR

CW
WORLD BY W4ZV (DJaWL MEMORIAL): Winner Pekka Kolebmainen, EABAH

(OH1MA Operator)
USA BY K4TEA : Winner Charles T. Rauch, Jr., W6Jl (W4AN Operator)
CANADA (TBA): W inner Yuri OnipkO, VA3UZ
ZONE 3 BY NSIA: Winner Earl W. Cunningham, K6SE
ZONE 4 BY K4WA: Winner John W. Battin, K90X
ZONE 5 BY N4XMX: Winner Robert S. Morris, W4MYA
AFRICA (TBA) : Winner Hermann Stein, CT3FN (HB9C RVj
ASIA BY K4SX : Winner 1'10 Pezer. C4A (5B4AOA)
EUROPE BY K9UWA: Winner John Devoldere, OT2T ( ON4UN)
OCEANIA (TBA): Winner Michael Gibson, KH6N D
SOUTH AMERICA BY W4NU (W4UUH Memorial): Winner Andre Cavalcante Sampaio,

PY{]FF
JAPAN BY W4ZV(JA1XAF Memorial) : Winner Masaki Okano, JH4UYB
NORTH AMERICA B Y CO (N4IN Memorial): W inner Bruce B. Sawyer, ZF2NT

the contest on your Cabrillo file CO- 160
CW or CO-160-SSB. Any other name is
incorrect ! Leave the duplicates in your log,
as they do not cause penalties and could
cost you a multiplier. Hand-written logs
(an elect ronic log may be requested by the
Contest Committee) and logs on disk are
still accepted.

GUARANTEED TO PASS - You get your
fCC License or your money refunded.

Send for FREE fads now.

Our new
Vantage Pro.
stations let
you keep en
eye on critical
weather condi 

tions. Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis. Wireless or
cabled, sta rling al just $495!

Order now, or askfor your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave. Hayward. (A 94545
800-678-3669· www.d a visnet.com

The Original Home-Study course prepares you
l or the - FCC Commercial Rad iotelephone
License- at home in your spare time. No previ
ous experience needed. Our proven audio cas
senes make learning fast and easy!
Get your FCC l icense and be qualified for
exci ting jobs in Communications, Radar, Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and
more... even start your own business!

Call 800-932-4268 ...."
www.L1censeTralning.com

Vantage PRO
Wireless Weather Station

. _._------------------.
COMMAND PRODUCTIONS :
FCC lICENSE TRAINING - D£PT. 96 :
P.O. so... 2824 • Soln franci$o::o. CA 94126-28204 :
Please rush FREE details imrrwdiately! :

•...... '•""'" :,
City ~~ Zip :
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Reody fer new IOdio IMIs andexcitement? Gem up with learn'snew IC-746PROandexperience a torolly
oow dimension in amateurrodio enjoymenf!

This new generolion transceiver delivers ullSUrpossed OSPpertormonce OIl all lKJnds and modes, it is
affoolobly prired, Old armalso be tweaked 10 hI YOOl parir aperoting reeds ~ band canditioos "
the me. This Tech Talk overviews Ihot (OfKept.

TOP 10 SCORES
SINGLE OPERATOR

USA CW USA SSB
WSJI 505,620 W1NA 337,610
W4MYA .459 ,690 W4MYA 298.312
N1EU 280.269 WB91 295,391
W3BGN 263,200 N4UK 229,957
W4RX 251.136 W3TS 200.036
K90X 243.616 N0 8DX 177.744
K8DX 242.144 N3HBX 169.760
K4ZW ............•.241 ,316 K9NR 162.564
K40AQ ..•.•.......227.395 K4JNY ..•.••.••.•...141 .45O
W4WA 225.971 W3BGN l30.248

VE (lOP 5)

TECH TnlK 1C-146PRO - How to tweok your DSP

QRP (TOP5}

LOW POWER (TOP 5)
TA3D 331.506 TAJ,J 255.765
G4VGO 309.987 VA3RU 150.280
9H1 ZA 240,316 CU2AF 144,342
VA3RU 217.764 KB1EAX 124,488
F8BPN I 96.560 K1PX 114,570

Why no!? You deserve iI! 0 .
( www.icamamet;ca.cam) leoM

Read mOle aboul the 1(-146PRO online at www.ieomame.;eQ.com

As Roy Novak, learn's Notional Amateur Soles Manager, discovered during aXpedi~on opero~ons from
A52RN/ Bhuron, copying aweak(53)signal only200Hz from astrong(59+) signal is 0 cinch with the
lU 56PROII. .. which uses thesome asp engineas the IC-746PRO, Now that is impressive!

SSBTransmit Tweaks. Threechoices oftransmit fi lterbandwidths, 2.8, 2.4 and 2.2 kHz plus odjusroble
mioophone equolizo~on let you custom-tailor the IU46PRO's transmit audio to ma tch your pnficulm
voke choro(teris~cs . By selecting a wide filter and hoos~ng boss, mid range and/or high tones in that
chosen hondwidth, your voice cansound exlrorkh and ful\-bodied - even better on the air than "in
person." By selec~ ng a norrow filter and emphasizing upper ronge/treble tones, you can produce a
remarkably strDng signal with maximum"talkpowe( for OXing or communjco~ng under adverse bond
conditions. Additionally, 011 filter and eqlJO!izer settings ore ensily changed so the IC·746PRO"hes a
differenl face to fit every need."

The Digital Difference.Some crmteurs may ltnderstondob~ question hDW the IC-746PRO's perfDfmonce
is superior to other transceivers of similOl powel and oondwidth. The mswe is using IF level D5P plus Umlr

steep skirted Bters. Combined, they ensue you hear good and sound glent yet stop interference and
"spkrtter· likeabrid wall. Thot is the pro's advantage and it is terrific! Test-tune on IC-746PROatyour
Favorite deeer and see I~ yoorself!

IC-746PRO

-SUperlhill]JeiJPerformilflce7

Ree." DIPTweak,. Fils!, yoo (an select a Iru~in h,,, bandwidth !bat is fulyoI~ ham 3.OkHz
10 50Hz t~ S\JpeIb 5OI.IICfing 5SB""., (opying weak. ,Iotioos Old dao\iing DRM ~ W<lIb'II CII il high
,tyIe,,, desifed. 5e<Old, yoo can use the Twin P",8<uJd Tunilg (an'a1s 10 ftrtbat tweakaselected h,,,',

renter heqt<fXJ and width. By
adjusting the (OocenlTic: (Ofltrols

tagetlflt, a ,eeeOed ""tian', bass,
mid ronge (J treble tones con be
emphasized. By adjusting them
separoteIy (one 1JIl, one dawn), a
desen filter', Imtwidth (an be
sliatpelled 10 er.minate "side DRM"
law. and/~ hO]bef il hOl"'IlCf.
You can also mellltOl!just the uppet
edges Of shoulders of a filte(s

response curve and twenk the leceiver's boss/trebleequo6zolion to mote wittl 'fW' hearing preterexe.
Add in multipo AG( loops wlKh, ombned with the 1(·/46PRO', enellent DIP syslem, seent wang
adjacent frequency interfelence from leducing leceiversensitivity or(Dusing "pumping· of receiveaudio,
and you hove fleW millennium perfOfmollCesupreme!

SS8
VA3KA ,314.853
VE3PN .........•...293.948
VA3RU....•,•...•.• l50.280
VY2MGYI3 57.319
VE3KP 37.488

DX SSB
SV8CS 259.275
TAJ..! , 255,765
V47KP 252.498
EASBH 200,304
EA6SX 192,816
557M 158.840
CU2AF 144.342
OH0Nl 140,766
l Y2FY 137,700
OY9JD 135,240

SS8
VY2MQYI3...•...• 57.319
WOETC 37,128
KROB , 32,913
557110., 32,300
W1TW 19.505

ow
VAJUI ,41'.312
VX3AT 238.710
VE3PN •......236.544
VA3RU 217.764
VE3XB 188.240

cw
SN3E 110,160
55710 90.933
SP4TKR __ 85.624
YU1RA .._ 79,380
WK3L. 76.416

DXOW
EASAH 1.023.645
OT2T .729,174
C4A 491 .249
CT3FN 490 336
ZF2NT .430,560
OVYY 387,324
SSOA 380.712
DK6Wl 355.470
F6BEE 336.897
4X3A 334.512

USA LOW POWER (TOP 2)
K7SV 166,415 KB1EAX 162,278

MULTI-OPERATOR
CW (WW) SSB (WW)

VY2ZMM 1.099.1 36 UU7J 306.878
!5JVA 612,439 XE1RCS 299,840
W2GD 544.388 Et7M ,235.51 2
W1FJ 488.840 N8TR , ,230.760
HGOHQ .41 7.972 VE3DC 208.256
PA5MW 400.51 2 HB9FBO 194.580
FY5KE 398.880 406A 192.558
9A5Y 389.580 RZ9AYA 178.128
IK2NCJ 381.076 W2MF 154.917
MOABCIP 363.132 G3UEG 163.584

as the season has been miserable to this
point...N9RV.Conditions weredown Irom last year
but we had fun anyway...W8BAR. Our group's
best effort yet...VE2OJ ,The new VY2ZMM station
played very well and we look lorward to next
year...VY2ZMM (K1ZM chte! op .). Computer
crashed so the log is in two oecee...W DD, The
first night was much better than the second. Not
much luck working into Europe.. N1LN , Only had
a shor'\time to play. Thanll.s to lhose who dug out
my 5 watts 10 a K2...VA7NT. Wish transceivers
made zero beating easier lor aIL Had lots 01
instances when the other station was a kHz or
more away...VE3PN. Nothing heard Irom the
rcoreest pari 01 the continent this year.•.VE7J KZ.
Put up a quickie antenna lor the comest in a bliz
zard . The XYl thinks I Iinally ffipped lor sure
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CWDXQRM
Had a lighlning strike and repaired everything but
Ihe FT · l 0000 . Borrowed an older FT-902DM but
the receiver is inferiOr to the 10000 so apologies
to those who called and I did nol hear...4X3A
(4X4NJ) Fighting noise for the first three hours
spoIied the usually good rates. VAST called me on
Sunday...C4 A Installed the 26 meter ground
plane jusl th ree hours before the contest. No time
10 put up a receiv ing antenna Sorry 10 those who
called and 1did not copy...CT3FN (HB9CRV), First
l ime in a Top band contest and the CO 160 CW
was a good choice...EA2LUip. Thanks to all for
Iheir patience as IlearnecL EA6SX, A lot of fun ,
but had to slop after 7 hours 10 participate in me
French REF CW Conlesl...F8KCF (OM3CGN
o p.). Gales destroyed my 90 fool vertical on
Saturday altemoon...G9CKP. 100 watts 10 a
Windom at 20 feet Best resu lts ever on
160...G lITMN ORM from neighbor's TV system
absent so able to operate for Ihe first time in
veers...G3UFV. severe gales meant the tower
wenl from 75 to 45 feet. so not as erncem
...GU4VOX. Very happy wilh results from a TS·
440 at 100 walls and a small long wire...HB9ARF.

I QSOed all 27 stations I could hear. Sorry the
antenna is so bad .. IK2AIT. Solid North America
opening Sunday morning.. IK4AUV. Propagation
was good but low power limited contacts over 1000

Why is my biggest TVI problem on Top
band? ..N3ND. Beat my country total by 7 this year
(24) and last year was my previous best...N3UM.
Conditions strange for Florida , No JA's and not as
many Europeans...N4PN , Ran low power th is year
with the ARC 5, but receiver (6AC7 and BC453 IF)
could be beller...W7DRA. Nol enough DX except
for JA from the Pacific NW...W7GG. Sure diHer
net working the contest lrom the lower Rio Grande
Valley.•.W9VVG logging program more of acear
lange than the contest...WA4AOS. Worked Italy,
Caribbean, and the West Coast wilh a mobile
antenna on a 35 foot mast With one radial...
WA8LCZ , Five watts to a 73 fool stealth antenna
up 40 feet from a tourm-ncor apartment near
downtown Atlanta. Thanks to AA1K for taking the
lime 10 get my call right...wB6BWZ. Lost my
antenna at 9:30 PM local time Saturday. ,.wC4H.

now...V01HP. Great to see other VO stations in
the action along with the regulars on 160...XJ1NA
(V0 1NA) .

Only 100 wens and a quarter-wave sloper but
slill a lot 0 1fun...ACDW, Used the contest to check
out a new logging program and electronic sub
mission. Had good relaxed fun ...AC9S. BCI and
line noise caused some problems for the weaker
signals...KllUK. Good test of IleW shunt-teed sys.
tern and tower...K1JT. wcoee more Europe tast
year_..K1 VW, Just love Top band. One of these
days r~ be able 10 put up an antenna thai can ecto
ally work OX and Wl's.. K4RFK , Thanks 10 Lew
and Terry for Ielling me play radio at the K4VX
superstalion...K4VX (N9JF op.). I doubled my
radials to twelve 30 minutes before the contest (He
lives in warm Texas, gang-ed.), Wor1l,ed oul well
as PV8DX and KH6N D called me...K5RA
Nineleen Europeans made it into my log, which is
not easy from Texas...K5RX , Great condit ions to
Europe on Saturday nigh1...K5ZD. Band was OK
unulthe local broadcast stions went ORO at sun
rise. Never got JH4UYB although he was 56 et
1430Z..K6OGW. Elecralt K2 running 4.8 watts to
a Butternut vertical. ..K6111:0 RP, I was excited
when I heard EA8ZS come to my frequency. Not
quite Europe. but non-JA OX nonetheless...K6NR.

Used a ballooo-supported qt.laner-wave verti
cal over a dry salt-bed lake. The site was extreme
ly quiet. Ran the station on a 4 KW generator. Did
have troubles wilh wind.. K6SE, Alter 40 years in
the hobby I finally got on 'or a 160 meter con
test...K7RE. Can't put up any more wire so I dou
bled my power.. .K8EI. First majo r conlest from
deep, deep southern Colorado. No Europe at all
and no Asia either...K8FC. Started with low power
but finally turned on the amp when my calls went
unanswered.,.K8IR. Although conditions were
good I learned you need a good receiving anten
na as well...K9HUV, Conditions seemed to be bel
ter this year. Still will be a couple of years before
we work Europe from Monlana..,KSTT. The small
shielded loop proved its worth in the contest. as I
worked BV3IDJ3KR for a new one while others
were battling snow static...NDAX. Used a 12 toot
Ou tbacker. Nonetheless, 40 QSOs in 3 hours
...N1CC. My antenna tuner worked overtime
...N1DC. Great conditions, just wish I had more
time ...N1RL.

The VY2ZMM multi-op station with Peter, WW2 Y (Ieh), and Rob, K2WI (right), The
third op. KIZMNY2ZM, took the photo.

$299" _ r_ r-._ _ •
Inslalled _ ...__

FT-817 OM-Touch Tune"
SS,._-"'T__
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Specifications
Coil And ccotacts are so superior to the

competition they are guaranteed for
the life 01 the antenna

lower Mast length- 3ft.
Frequency Coverage with 6 ft. whip

3.5 MHz to 30 MHz
Frequency Coverage wi th no whip-

6.0 MHz to 60 MHz
Power Rating. lull legallimlit
Typical SWR- 1.5 to 1 or less
Total Height with 6 ft. whip at 30 MHz· 9'4'
Total Height wilh 6 ft whip at3.5 MHz- 11'
Weight· 8.5 Ibs .

Model 200 includes 6 meters
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www.tarheelantennas.com

Gel the quality thaI only CNC
machined blueprinted components

in either aircraft
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The Screwdriver
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TARHEEl ANTENNAS
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Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526
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Rotators
G·800 DXAI

800SA

Many more models
available



CLUB SCORES
(Minimum of three entries required for listing.)

CLUB SCORE
FRANKFORD RADIO CLUB .4.702.916
POTOMAC VALLEY RADIO CLUB .4.025.670
SOCIETY OF MIDWEST CONTESTEAS 3,658.915
BAVARIAN CONTEST CLUB 3,120.337
YANKEE CLIPPER CONTEST CLUB 2,854.61 5
SLQVENIAN CONTEST CLUB .2.822.974
SOUTHEASTERN OX CLUB .2,196.196
CONTEST CLUB FINLAND 2,005.076
RHEIN RHUR OX ASSOCIATION 1.902,562
HA OX CLUB (HUNGARY) 1.736.809
MAD RIVER RADIO CLUB 1.303.880
KTU RADIO CLUB (LY) 1.219.212
UA2 CONTEST CLUB 968.522
TENNESSEE CONTEST CLUB 962.647
SP OX CLUB (POLAND) 827.989
URAL CONTEST GROUP 739.595
CROATIAN CONTEST CLUB 663.692
MINNESOTA WIRELESS ASSOCIATION 634.207
NORTH COAST CONTESTERS 616.250
NORTH TEXAS CONTEST CLUB 544 .992
RUSSIAN CONTEST CLUB 500.382
UKRAINIAN CONTEST CLUB .463.592
GRANO MESA CONTESTERS .433.133
OARC (GERMANY) .416.791
LITHUANIAN OX GROUP .410,016
URE (SPAIN) .405,986

CLUB SCORE
MARCONI CONTEST CLUB 396.992
FLORIDA CONTEST GROUP 383.485
LNOX (FRANCE) 380.307
DAUBERVILLE OX ASSOCIATION 447,456
DIXIE CONTEST CLUB (UTAH) 321,195
VRHNIKA CONTESTERS (S5) 319,195
KANSAS CITY OX CLUB 314,547
FOX CONTEST CLU B (YU) 293.751
CACTUS CLUB (ARIZONA/CALIF.) 266, 139
CENTRAL TEXAS OX CONTEST CLUB 257,930
NORTHERN CALIF CONTEST CLUB 247,392
HUDSON VALLEY CONTEST OX CLUB 240.412
LYNX (SPAIN) 229.332
VCC (YU) 224,576
BELARUS CONTEST CLUB 213,830
SOUTHERN CALIF. CONTEST CLUB 193,576
ROCHESTER Ox ASSOCIATION 15O.843
WWOXC (WASHINGTON) 140,351
LATVIAN CONTEST CLUB 130,852
KENTUCKY CONTEST CLUB 12O,852
NO. ARIZONA OX ASSOCIATION 108.514
SP CONTEST CLUB 95,641
GREEN VALLEY ARS 70,379
WEST PARK RADIO OPERATOAS .45.901
AOXG (BRAZIl) 23,474

Multi-op CW station N7JW (ops. N7JW. WlUT. and K7CA). with Jim. N7JW. doing
some last-minute preparations before the contest. (Photo via W7UT)

miles...lSBIY03RA, Top band is always exert
ing...JEHSD. With only 40 kHz to play with in
Norway it's hard lor small pislols to have a
chance...LA3BO. I had to worK on Saturday so
limited time to operate...M4T (GBVQR). 160
meters ishard Irom KH6...NH70.Only weak North
America signals heard in Finland this year ...
OH2NN, My Fl'81 7 OAP rig worKed well. ..
OKlIFIQRP. My first alectronic 1og...0K1MZO, A
pleasure to participale. My rig is an old Fl 757GX.
I used the S&P method. Al age 661 hope to come
back again ...ON6TJ , Worked nearty 300 North
American stations so cannol complain, although
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the score is down...OT2T (ON4UN). Only North
America was VY2 and VE1 ...0Z8AE.

Surprised to worK North America {USA and VEl
with my low dipole...PA3AFF. My lirst single op
effort after years at PI4ZLO...PA5KT. It takes the
mathematician to make such a standard lor
maLS56A Good propagation co me first nigh!...
SVWN, Plenty 01 storms greatly reduced partid~

pation from Australia...VK310. Was 00 OX holiday
and saw the cootesr wason so had a go at it I was
not ready lor the QRM in lhis part 01 the
worId...VP5/G4RCG, High urban noise but great·
Iy enjoyed my first 160 meter contest... XE2AC.

QTH was the UN protectorate 01 Koscvo...
YU8/S57AW. Firsttime in the CQ 160.Will be back
next year...ZC4DW. This contest was fun. un
fortunately I used the wrong naescever.Next time
I will be on with a better transceiver...
HBIJ'OL3OCH. Had rig difficulties. Some did not
hear my low pow9LOK1DVK. Wish I had space
for a better antenna...PAOINA. My FL·21oo has
worn-out tubes...PABLOU . This was my 19th
straight CQ 160 CW entry...YU7SF (We bid adieu
to this long·time contestanl. who entered the las l
18 CO 160 CW Contests. and is now a Silenl
Key---«1.). Strong noise in Argentina (it's summer
here). so was surprised to QSO with two Brazilian
stations...LUl EWL.

SSB WiVE CRM
Lost our balloon and still worked AZ and MO with
antenna wire on the next door root ...K4YFR ,
Stations were heard up to 1990. although coon
tionsnol as goocI as the CWweekend...KS7T. My
neighbors reported that I blew their phone system
out. They disconnected the phooes and went to
sleep. I decided not to operate Saturday night to
save my remaining goodwill lor later...N3HXQ
Tried QRP lor a lew contacts but switched 10 60
watts. Lile is 100 short lor QAP on 160 SSB...
W4BCV (K4JRB cp.). The ARRL band plan that
restricts SSB activity to above 1843made it almost
impossible to wOr1<. Ox. It made activity spread out
all the way to 1950. too...K3IXD. My s-year-old
daughter decided she wanted to help...K4BP . A
computer crash and an operator notlamilar with
the logging program so hope we didn't get things
too scrambled (no problems at Ihe director end
ed.)...K5BAT. Used the packet spotting networK
so operated multi-operator. ., K800L.

Great contest. The band plan seems to be worK·
lng. and ocr balloon worsec great too...N7KQ
Murphy visited the computer Saturday morning
and continued with us lor the remainder 01 the con
test...WDNO. Fantasuc conditions. Best score
yet..VE2UMS, oearter-wave wire between 15
and 25 teet above groond. cent believe they
heard us in PA. NJ.TN. etc...VE70SO,There were
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NEW! 100-watt HF Transceiver Kit
- -- - - - ---- -

AI, K7CA, doing some repairs at N7JW before the start of the C W 160 Meter Contest.
(Photo via W7UTj

(Continued on page 104)

tions to Europe..,N4UK. First 160 contest. I sure
had funL..N7NTN Used a random 270 loot
wire ,..NS1Z. Surpnsed several stereos wrttl my
QRP signal. Band was in better shape than the
past lew years...WBETC. Had a lot 01 tun working
52 coontries ...Wl NA. I usually only spend a short
lime in the contest bul this year I decided to try it
a while longer as QAN was low. Just wish lor more
OX contacts...W4PV, First time with computerand
my two lingers are worn down {join the crowd-
ed.)...W5GF A. Where were DC, Kl7, and KH6?
Europe good both nighls but need to fix the trans
mit hole to the soulh...VE3PN. The absolute best
conditions ever lor the contest. Thanks to many
who took thelimetoget my call nght...VY2MGYI3,
I have not had this much tun with ham radio in a
long time. Just need to convince the XYl that
antennas are things of beauty... WBSTCT.

SSB DXQRM
High winds but the 105 loot vertical stayed up.
Missed a few stations that were working above
1900 kHz ...GJUEG. New call lor the HB9CXZ
group...HB9FBO. The new Italian legal limit is SOO
wat1s.,.I20 KW, Great fun. We only ran 15 hours
as there was insufficient activity in Europe to wol1<.
more hours...MBABC. Seven years as XE1ACS
and every year more lun...XEl RCS.Good contest
but some very well known European coruest sta
tens take up 10 kHz 01 the band...G4WPD, Glad
to WOtk some North America again... LZ8T. Very
good signals on Top band this year. . ,DL9NDS.
Poor conditions to North America (He worked 27
slates and provinces!!--ed.)..,EA6SX, My li rst try
at the CO 160 SSB...EA8BH (OH2BH) .

I like the idea of a as-hour contest wilh 30 hours
operating time.. .G3VAO. I must get a competitive

"-

lor a new antenna...KQ4YY. With both EA3UAE
and EA4UAE on everyone got conlused...K4JR8 .

last month's ice storm brought down part 01 my
longwire, but I had enough left to make some con
tacts...N2lQQ. Some good European contacts
wt tew Irom the west coast. ..N3HBX. First rear
serious Single operator effort. OUtstanding cone-

\

-

numerous violators 01 the AA Al band plan but it
worked well enough to give some Europeans a
creererctat North America ...AA1 K .The band was
good and quiet but no skip to the east coast until
early Sunday morning.. KBUK. Active lor the lirst
time in a couple of years...K50E. Condi tions
excellent. the QRN low, but only a limited effort
possible ...K5RX. Conditions to Europe lantastic.
Wol1<.ed 24 countries in just 80 minutes...K5Z0.
Had a great time working with a vertical wire on a
6 loot helium balloon ...K9SG. Great conditions.
Worked 48 stales, a first ever for me. and heard
more Europe than r could wol1<.••.K E4SCV. TIme

GUEST OPERATORS
cw

55B
Call Operator can Operator
4U1WB A J3M N3NS K3IPK
OU]SHZ Dl l ASA P40A .KK9A
EA8BH OH2BH AK9CZQ AX9CGA
K31PK N3NS V31A H WOAH
KB1EAX W A1lNP V47KP W 20X
KAOB KSOT W1C TN W1 CRS
l Y7Z l Y2TA W4BCV K4JRB

Our 160-10 m, SSBlCW transceiver kit is now available in a 1OQ.wat1 model! The
K2J100 is based on the K2 - same features. same chart-topping receiver performance.
This isn" your dad's l 00-wa U transceiver kit ... Our modular, wireless oonstructioo
simplifies assembly. and all the test equipment you need is built-in. The K2Jl00's small
size (3.0" H x 7.9" W x 8.3" 0 ), light weight (5 pounds) and low current drain make it a
great choice lor business trips. camping. o r OXpedil ions. Includes rugged output stage;
silent, diode-switched TIR ; RS-232 control port; and a w ide range of options. inCluding
the new KAT100 high-power automatic antenna tuner. K2 base pricing starts at $599.

K1 Multi_Band QRP CW Tranllcelver: Ideal for first-lime builders. 2-band ~~
or 4-b.and module; intemal battery and ATU options. Starts at $289. ~~

Phone: (83 1) 662-8345
sales@elecraft.com

T r a ns ceive r

P.O. Box 69
Aptos. CA 95001-0069

'V ELEC RAFT
www.elecraft .com

CaU Operator
OM3KXA OM8DO
QT2A ON5UM
OT2T ON4UN
PI4HO PAJElD
RJ1 Z ,.RW 1ZA
RK9CZO AX9CAZ
SNBA SPBAOA
SN8M .$P8MI
V47KP W20X
VX3AT VE3AT
VX6BF VE6BF
W2ZQ .K2QM
W5KFT K5Pt
W50T WA5TWl
WlRM .K17Y
WBJI W 4AN
WD5A N5ECT
ZF2CM KOBJ
Zll CMY KM9D

Call Opera tor
4N1 A YU 1YV
4X3A 4X4NJ
C4A 5B4AOA
CT3FN HB9CAV
EASAH OH1 MA
F8KCF 0M3CGN
HG8C HASEK
IV3TVM JV3NVN
KOCAT K9WIE
K2UG W A2JQK
K4VX N9JF
K8CC W8MJ
KB1 EAX W Al lNP
M4T GOVOA
NH7Q N6KB
N04S K90M
OHONl OH2BYS
0l1A OK1CZ
OM3KED OMSOO
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ANT Parts List (fig. 2)

+9V Al : 470K , \12 W
01 C5 R2: 2.7K, 1/2 W

2N4401 R3: 10K potentiometer
A1 '" R4: lOOK. ' /2W

2-=:1 AS: 10K, 1/2 W
C3 , C4

A6: 5.6K, '12 W)
R7: 10K. ' /2 W

C1 RS: 10 ohm, ' /2 W

11 c i: 50 pF variable
A2 C2: 300 pF variableC2

A3 C3: 25 pF variable

r-
C4:100 pF

" "
C5:.1 IJF...

C6
C6: .001 IJF
C7: 10 IJF electrolytic

+9V ca. cs, C10, ell: .1 IJF,
e12 : 10 IJF electrolytic

Parts List
C13: .1IJF
C14 : 220 IJF electrolytic
or .MPF·102 Motorola

Rl: 10K, ' 12 W C4: 300 pF variable 02: 2N3904
R2: lK, 112W C5: .005]JF u r : lM386 audio amp
R3: 220 ohm, ' /2 W C6: ,01 IJF

Tl : audio interstage transformer Mouser01: 2N222 or 2N4401cr. .Ol IJF
Lt: tatums # 18 wire spaced l IS" on a , 1/2" #42Tl21 8

C2: .001 J.IF Lt : 8 turns # 18 wire close wound on 11/2"
C3: 25 pF variable plastic form ; tap at a turns from bottom

plastic form (insulated wire)
L2: 4 turns #18 wire close wound, spaced

' /8" above L1 (insulated wi re)
Fig. 1- Schematic of the homebrew 'vinteqe" transmitter. Note that parts values RFC-l : 500 ~H choke coil . Mouser

are approximate and you have a lot of flexibility. #542-5800-471

ANT RFC1 T1

C6~
To·A-

L2 OK I OK D • D

,J,

0,
~ C7.\t

C4
01 D MPF102
• BOTIOMVIEW,

•
11 -1C3 +9VC2 ,J, R3

C8
Al R2 C5

~
r , , ,

+9V

Cll C12
+9V ,J, •

Cl0 • ,
• C14,

A4
02_ , U1 ~ •C9 AO A7 • Phones

W) I :p') m .... C13, lA5 , +9V AB

, ,

Fig. 2- Schematic of the homebrew "vintage- receiver. Like the transmitter, parts values are approximate (except for C1)
and anything close that you find in your junkbox or at a hamfest should work.
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Photo~ Rear view of the transmitter. Note the Fahnestock
clips for added realism.

Photo e- Rear view of the receiver. Don't expect it to pick
up too many weak signals, even if you DO build it right!

the street, since the transmitter is very
low power and the receiver only picks
up strong stations .This statton does not
meet any of today's high technical stan
dards, so trying to Work All States is
futi le . You might have the urge to
remove the solid-sta te devices and
wi re in the tubes wi th several hundred
volts on the plates. I suppose a real
purist would do this. Well, I am sure you
can find suitable tube schematics to
accomplish this, but take care to pre
vent your cat from stepping on the
circuit board! •

-o
-<
3•

• aWAJd • ll::::ll::::lV • lawe:) • RM1eO • S:)IUOJIUR>t • r.:::lV'l • SRuualUV eSJOH UOJI •

These regenerative receivers are the
most sensitive just before the circuit
breaks into a loud squealing oscillation.
You will have to play with C1 and A3 to
find the best settings.

The Finished Slation
Photo A shows the complete station,
and photos B and C show rear views of
the units. Now that everything is work
ing, you may be tempted to try making
a contact on your new rig. I would sug
gest that you do so with a ham across

• MFJ • Kantronics • Daiwa • Comet · ARRL • P me · Iron Horse An nnas·· ~E CALL FOR 0 IC-756 Pro II TI

8 DETAILS ICOM 160-6 meter, (..
• IC-W32 100wans S
~ Rugged.2m1 .=.
-- 440MHz Handheld IC-706 MK II G c3
~ 0c HF-6m-2m-70Crn n
• ,J..-!'''t ,~ Compact Multi-Band (JJ

::1 .5, NEWf.. .
c / 1 . v 0

g IC-746 PRO ~
fij HF-6m-2m 32bit IF·DSP m

:l( :-,--,Jw\ I"" ;,
• IC-T90 '1 NEW -c 0

~ 6m~mI ~
c IC-V8000 440 MHz HT IC-2720H :'* 75W 2 me er mobile 2m17OCrn Mobile l>

: 330082" 0:1 St . • E. Lupbo<:k. TX 79423 ~
~o Houre: 10-6 M-F 1-5 Sat Central Time ,....' • ':-

I 1-8 0 0 - 5 8 8-242 6 •
c 806-792-3669 FAX 806-785-3699
s

tube socket, and an IC audio amp built
on a perf board hidden under the other
socket. This circuit used every compo
nent on the board, except the tubes. It
was also powered by a 9 volt battery .

The ci rcuit is a regenerative Arm
strong-type oscillator built around the
FET. The coil was wound on an old Ham
marlund plug-in coil form, and the other
partswere as vintage as Icould scrounge
up. My receiver tuned from 5 to 15 MHz
and required at least 50 feet of antenna
wire to have decent reception.

The main technical diffe rence be
tween the transmitter project and this
one was that for the receiver I used an
oak board rather than a walnut board .
You might think that this was done to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio, but
that was not the case. Fig. 2 shows the
receiver schematic. None of the parts
seems critical , so you do have some
substitution freedom. If you find that the
R3 regeneration control does not allow
the receiver to break into oscillation,
then try reversing the connections on
L2. When mounting parts under the
sockets. avoid using the pins connect
ed to the tube heaters. The coil and the
tube sockets were mounted above the
board on 1/2 inch lengths of 1/4 inch cop
per tubinq. This same procedure was
used on the transmitter . The variable
capacitors were retrieved from dusty
boxes at a hamfest and were not
marked with exact values. Since few
values are critical, the values given in
the parts lists are only approximate.
Only C6 should be carefully adhered to.
A wide range of impedances( 1K t01 OK)
will work for the audio interstage trans
former. Whatever gives you a accept
able audio output level is suitable.
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Do you need a high-voltage power supply for some of your vintage
equipment? WB2GMY shows us how to build an excel/ent supply that
uses the latest in available components...

Build A Regulated Solid-State
Power Supply

For Vintage Transmitters

BY JOHN V. KARASZ,' WB2GMY

Photo A- Front view of the power supply. Controls are sim
ple. with an on/off switch on the left and a voltage adjust
ment control on the Jower right. The output voltage reads out

on the LED display on the upper right.

where Gm = forward transconductance and Rs = source
resistance = load resistance.

Therefore. the voltage that appears across the load is
essentially the voltage applied between the gate and ground.
The current gain of 0 1 is large. 01, therefore, acts as a unity
gainbufferbetweena low-impedance loadand a high-imped
ance reference/control circuit. The control circuit operates
in the following manner: Initially, the circuit is at equilibrium,
driving a load resistance. Rl . The voltage RL is sensed
by the voltage divider network. consisting of RS-RS. A
fraction of the output voltage, from the arm of potentiometer
R6, is placed on the base of transistor 02. The reference
voltage. generated by the series combination of zt . Z2, and
Z3, appears at the emitter of 02. Then, 02 amplifies the
difference between the reference voltage and the potential
at its base. The circuit reaches equilibrium when the refer
ence voltage (plus the base-emitter potential) is equal to
the sampled (rsensed") output voltage at the arm of the
potentiometer.

----

·534 Linden Street. West Hempstead, NY 11552

M
y interest in power supplies began when I complet
ed a "1929-type" Hartley oscillator transmitter and
attempted to lest it. Although many factors govern

the stability and purity of tone of the Hartley, I felt that a reg
ulated supply for the B+ would contribute to the stability of
this type of transmitter.

My first attempt at building a regulated HV (high voltage)
supply utilized a type 807 vacuum tube in a cathode follow
er configuration,' It had an output voltage range of 170-270
VDC and a maximum load current of approximately 70 rnA.
I gradually modified the original circuit as improved compo
nentsbecame available, replacing the voltage regulator (VR)
tube with a string of zener diodes and changing the values
of the sensing network.

When I decided to increase the value of the filtered DC
input to the regulator and increase the reference voltage, a
friend suggested that I instead build a solid-state version of
the vacuum-tube circuit. The suggestion seemed excellent,
so I proceeded to dismantle the tube design and re-enqineer
the circuit to accommodate solid-state components. The
resulting power supply is described in this article.

The supply is designed to provide regulated B+, within the
range of +190 VDC to +300 VDC at 100 mA maximum cur
rent. It can also supply either 2.5 or 7.5 volts AC for tube fil
aments (such as the type 45 or type 10 tubes) . With an out
put voltage of 300 V and a load current of 100 mAo the load
regulation is 0.33%. One final note about the tube design: It
worked and it performed very well. There is absolutely noth
ing wrong with using tubes to regulate high-voltage DC. For
those of you who prefer the glow of tube filaments, read this
article and then refer to the footnotes for some information
on tube-type designs.2

Theory 01 Operation
The theory of operation for the power-supply circuit is as fol
lows: Diodes 01- 04 . capacitors C1 and C2. and resistor Rl
form a full-wave bridge and RC filter circuit. In this case,
approximately 330 VDC, unregulated. is delivered by the
filter to the linear, series pass element, transistor 01,
which operates as a source follower. The voltage gain, Av'
is given by:
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Figuring Out Rb and Rx

Photo B- Interior top view-not much to see except the back of the LED voltage
display unit and the two transformers.

A,
AS

A7

AS

•

•

'2

pots that are suitable for the voltages
encountered here.

Higher output voltages may be ob
tained with this circuit by using a trans
former with larger "S+ W output voltage
value and a higher value of reference
voltage. Vref. However. be sure that
there is a sufficient margin of safety in
the gate-source and base-emitter

-~---;--~,OC ou1

Detail of schematic showing how values Rb
and Rx are determined. See text for detailed

explanation.

In the column to the left we discuss
using Rb and Rx in calculating the out
put voltage (Va) of the power supply.
These are resistance values. not indi
vidual resistors-so they are not on the
main schematic- and the va lues are
variable. depending on the setting of
potentiometer R6. To understand how
these values are determined, please
refer to the schematic excerpt shown
here and the following explanation:

Rb is the series resistance value of A5
plus the portion pot A6 between point
"A- and the arm of R6. Similarly, Rx is
the total of the resistance between the
arm of A6 and point "B- plus the values
of A7 and R8.

As an example, let's assume that pot
A6 is set so there is a 50 K-ohm resis-
tance between point "A" and the arm,
and 150K between the arm and point
"S: Now since A5 = 75 K, 75.000 +
50 .000 = 125.000 ohms = Rb. Likewise.
to calculate Rll:' add the value 01 R6
between the arm and point "S" (150 K in
our example) to the values of R7 and R8. 270 Kand 56 K. respectively. Therefore, 150,000
+ 270.000 + 56.000 = 476.000 ohms = Rx-

Obviously, these values will change as you adjust the sening of R6. Once you have
determined the values of Rb and Ax. you can plug them into the equation in the main text:
Vo = (Vref + Vbe 02) (Ab + Rx) / (Rx)'

on a vectortoard. trimmed to approxi
mately 4'/2 by 51/2 inches.

Use a good-quality potentiometer in
this project, because it has to withstand
voltages that are considerably higher
than those of modern solid -state ci r
cuits. I used sealed, Allen-Bradley,
type-J pots. although there are a num
ber of other 2 W, linear-taper, carbon

If the load resistance. RL•decreases,
the voltage across the sampling net
work also decreases, causing a de
crease in the collector current of Q2.
SUbsequently, the voltage drop across
R4 becomes smaller, and the voltage at
the gate of 0 1 rises. The conduction of
0 1 increases,driving the output voltage
to its original equilibrium level. A simi
lar process occurs for an increase in
load resistance. Therefo re, a constant
output voltage is maintained. despite
changes in the load conditions. Settinq
the resistance of the sampling net
work---between the source of 01 and
the arm of A~to Rb; and the resis
tance of the network-from the arm of
A6 to ground-to Ax (see box for expla
nation of Ab and Ax), the output volt
age. Va' can be calcu lated by the fol
lowing formula:

Building the Supply
The construction of the power supply is
relatively straightforward. The entire
assembly is built on an BRx lOR X 21/2R

aluminum chassis. Various views of the
unit are shown in photos A, S, and C.
Parts layout is not overly critical. The
rectifier and filter components were
secured to solder- type terminal strips.
The regulator assembly was mounted

Va ", (Vre! + Vbe 02) (Ab + Rx)/{Ax)

The zener diode. 24, limits the drain
current through 01 to a level that is with
in the maximum ratings of the device. A
momentary short circuit of the supply
output will open fuse F2. However, the
limiting action of the zener is faster, and
it protects 0 1 until F2 opens up. Also.
in the event of a short circuit, the gate
source voltage of 01 is limited to a safe
value by this zener diode.

As with all power supplies of this type,
the thermal limits of the pass element
must be considered. The junction tem
perature of 01 is given by3:

Tj '" Pd(Aajc + Aacs + Rasa) +Ta

In this case, Pd '" power dissipation. The
terms within the parentheses are the
thermal res istances: junction-case.
case-sink,and sink-air, respectively. Ta
is the ambient temperature . For an out
put voltage of 250 V. a load current of
0.07 A, and the heat sink given in the
parts list, the junction temperature is
found to be 7rC for a 100% duty cycle.
Here. the value of Rajc is 1.7 for a typ
ical FET in a T0220 case. The value for
R8cs is 1.2; Ta is 25°C. The maximum
junction temperature for a FET is typi
cally +150°C.
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03 04 l lJ01<F 22K
450V lW

Cl R5
llJ01<F1 R4 2:4 75K
450V 220K 5.1V 112W

sv 7.5V AC R3 lW
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I wet

"'"Zl R7
5W 270K
5W Z2 'hW

12'-
5W
5W RS

Z3 56K
51V' t/2W
5W,

l20V AC

Parts list

51 : SP$T switch; pushbunon: Rad ioShack
pin 275-617; toggle : RadioShad<: pin
275·651

Ff : Fuse, 2 A, type 3AG. fast acting
F2: Fuse, 0.25 A. type 3AG, last acting
at : 120 V neon panel lamp. Radio$hack

pin 272-704
T1 : Power transformer, 120V-0-120V

@250 rna, 5 V @ 3 A. stanccr pin
P6140 (alternate: Hammond, pIn

P-T269AX with separate filament
transformer)

T2: Filament transformer, Thcrcarson pin
T21 F03 (alternate: Hammond pin
P-Tl66MS)

D1...()4: 1 KV, 2.5 A succe diodes.
RadioShack pin 27&-111 4

Zl·Z3: Zener diodes (qty 3) 51 V,S W. pin
l N5369BT

Z4 : Zener diode: 5.1 V, 1 W. pin
lN4733AT

01 : MOSFET transistor, pin NTE 2397
(alternate on: NTE 2385)

02: Bipolar power transistor, pin TIP48
[alternate pin: NTE 198)

R1: Resistor, 75 ohm. 5 W, wirewound
(alternate: 82 ohm. 5 W)

Ala : Resistor, 100,000 ohms, 2 W, metal
film

A2: Resistor , 22,000 ohms, 1 W, metal film
A3: Resistor , 10,000 ohms. 1 W, metal film
R4: Resistor , 220.000 ohms, 1/2 wan.

metal film
R5: Aesistor, 75,000 ohms, 1/2 wan. metal

film
R6 : Potentiometer, 200.000 ohms. 2 W,

carbon, Allen-Bradley Type-d. pin
5813120-1 4, or equivalent

A7 : Resistor, 270,000 ohms, '/2 wan,
metal film

A8: Resistor, 56,000 ohms, 1/2 wan, metal
film

C1 , C2: Elec1rolytic cacactcr. 100 mFd @
450 volts

Ml : Digital panel meter, Digitec pin 277-5
(alternate: voltmeter/ammeter
module-
(1) RadioShack pin 910-4915;
12) AadioShack pin 910-4918)

Misc.:
Aluminum chassis: Bud pIn AC- 1418,

or equivalent
Aluminum panel , 10· x 6' /2"
Solder-type terminal strips,

AadioShad<: pin 274-688
Prototyping board vectcrecaro R pin

64P44XXXP
Fuse hOlders. panel-mount.

AadioShack pin 270-367
AC line cord (3 cond.), control knob,

mounting hardware
8-pin octal socket, Antique Electronic

Supply pin P-ST8-33008

Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the W82GMY solid-state power supply for vintage tube radios.

breakdown voltages of 01 and 02,
respectively. Also, when the output volt
age exceeds 300 volts , it is very impor
tant to properly mount the vcltaqe
adjust pot.4 t simply made the chassis
ground connections as indicated and
mounted the volt-adjust pot directly to
the chassis, thus assuring the "ground
ing" of the case of the potentiometer.
Care must be taken to ensure that the

5 V filamentwindings are phased so that
the ir voltages are added togetherrather
than subtracted from each other.

There are other ways to generate the
required filament voltages. For exam
pte. a 12V, 3 A filament transformer can
supply lower voltages as long as the
appropriate series dropping resistor is
used. For a 7.5 V, 1.25 A filament, a
dropping resistance of 3.6 ohms would

be used in series with the 12 V output
of the transformer winding . This value
could be obtained by using a 3.3 ohm,
lOW resistor in series with a 0.33 ohm,
2 W resistor.

Safely Matters
In conclusion, a few words about safe·
ty are in order. Today most amateurs
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deal with solid-state circuitry in which voltages rarely exceed
20-24 volts. One can become complacent, even careless,
when working with such voltages. However, years ago when
tube designs "ruled the airwaves," there was no such thing
as a careless attitude with respect to high-voltage safety.
Please observe all of the standard precautions when work
ing with this supply : Wear rubber-soled shoes on a dry floor;
keep one hand in your pocket when the other is inside the

Photo e- Underside of the power supply shows both
on-board and off-board wiring. Note that the author used
point-to-point wiring on perfboard rather than a printed
.. circuit board.

unit ; use only tools with insulated handles; test with power
on only when absolutely necessary ; and remember that HV
capacitors may remain charged and dangerous long after
the power is turned off. Be especially careful when making
voltage checks and load tests.

Remember, even after the unit is turned off and unplugged,
it is still not safe to work on it until the bleeder resistor has dis
charged the filter capacitors. This takes a finite amount of time.

When all is said and done, however, there is a great sense
of satisfaction to be derived from building and operating one's
own vin tage tube equipment, whether for QRP or higher
power outputs. The sight of those brightly glowing tube fila
ments when engaged in a QSO conveys a feeling of nostal
gia that is difficult to describe in words. Vintage tube rigs are
a "time machine," bringing the operator back to a distant,
vibrant era, one which many of us consider "the golden age
of ham rad io.~

Notes
1. Voltage stabilization, The Radio Amateur's Handbook
40th Edition, ARRL, 1963, pp. 233-234.

2. Marcus, John, Electronic Circuits Manual, McGraw-Hill
Inc ., 1971, pp. 639. 649, 653.

3. Motorola Power Device Data, Motorola tnc., 1980,
p. 8-28

4. Voltage stabilization, The RadioAmateur '$Handbook-
40th Edition, ARRL, 1963, p. 235. •
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Announcing:

The 2003 CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 29-30, 2003
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday

I. Period 01Operation: 48hours. Single Operatorstations may oper
ate 36 01 the 48 hours. Off times must be a minimum of 60 minutes in
length and clearly marked in the log. Listening time counts as operating
time. Multi·Operator stations may operate the lull 48 hours.

II. Objective: Object of the contest is for amateurs around the world
to contact as many amateurs in other parts of the world as possible dur
ing the contest period.

III . Bands: The 1.8, 3.5, 7. 14, 21 , and 28 MHz bands may be used.
No WARe bands allowed. Observance of established band plans is
strongly encouraged.

IV. Terms of Competition (lor all categories): All entrants must oper
ate within the limits of their chosen category when performing any activ
ity that cou ld impact their submitted score. Transmitters and receivers
must be located within a 5OO-meter diameter circle or within the proper
ty limits of the station licensee, whichever is greater. All antennas must
be physically connected by wires to the transmitters and receivers used
by the entrant. All high power categories must not exceed 1500 watts total
output power on any band. Only the entrant's callsign may be used to aid
the entrant's sco re. No seu-spctunq of any form on DX spott ing nets is
permilled for any category, Self-spotting is def ined as generating packet
spots for your contest callsign by: (a) using your own callsign; (b) spot
ting your call while using another callsign ; or (3) spotting of your caneqn
by other stations as a result of prearranged solicitation. A ditlerent call
sign must be used for each entry.

Categories : Note--Gategory and Category-overlay names for the
Cab4i11o header are shown in (italics) after each category definition.

1. Single Operator (Sing le Band and All Band)
(a) Single operator stations are nose at whiCh one person performs

all of the operating, lOgging, and, for the Assisted category only, spot
ting functions. Only one transmitted signal is allowed at any time.
Maximu m power allowed is 1500 watts total o utpu t power.
(SINGLE-OP ALL HIGH or SINGL E-OP {BAND} HIGH)

(b) Low Power: Same as 1(a) except that output power sha ll not
exceed 100 watts. Stations in this category will compete with other low
power stations only. (SINGLE-OP ALL LOW or SINGLE-OP {BAND}
LOW)

(c) a RP : Same as 1(a) except that output power shall not exceed 5
watts . Stations in this category will compete with other Q AP stations
only. (SINGLE-OP ALL ORP or SINGLE-OP (BAND] ORP)

(d) Assistedfwit h Packet : Same as 1(a) except the passive use (no
self-spotting) ot DX spotting nets or other forms of DX alerting is per
mitted. Stations in this category will compete with other Assisted sta
tions only. (SINGLE-OP-ASSISTED)

(e) Tribander/Single Element : Tnbander (any type) with a single
feedline from the transmiller to the antenna and single e lement (TS) cat
egory. During the contest, an entrant shall use on ly o ne (1) tribander
for 10, 15, 20 meters and single-element antennas on 40, BO, and 160.
(TB-WIRES)

(f) Band Restr icted : An eligible entrant must hold a license rest rict
ing operation to less than the six (6) contest bands (160, 80, 40, 20, 15,
10 meters) on both modes, Examples of such licenses in the USA are
Novice, recnocran. 4 class license, etc. Since frequency privileges dif
fer from country to country. competition is between stations within one's
own country. (BAND-LIMITED)

(g) Rookie: To enter this category you must have been licensed
as a radio amateur three (3) years or less on the date ot the contest.
(ROOK/E)

2. Mutti-Operator (All-band operation only)
(a) Single-Tra nsmiller : Only one transmitter and one band permit

ted during the same time period (defined as 10 minutes) , defined as
starting with the first logged QSO on a band. Exception: One-and onl y
one--<lther band may be used during any 10-minute period if-and only
it-s-the station worl<;ed is a new multiplier. Logs found in violation o f
the l D-mlnu te rule will automatically be reclass ified as m ulti-multi.
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Maximum power allowed is 1500 watts total output power. Your log
MUST show the correct serial number sent and received for each
co ntact . (MULTI-ONE)

(b ) Multi-Two : A maxim um of two transmitted signals at any time on
different bands. Both transmitters may work any and all stations. A sta 
tion may be worked only once per band regardless of which transmitter
is used. Each transmitter must keep a c hronolog ic al log containing
its own serial numbers and unique transmitter identifier. Each of
the two stations may make a maximum of eight (B) band changes in any
clock hour (00 through 59 minutes). For example. a change from 20 me
ters to 40 meters and then back to 20 meters constitutes two band
changes. Maximum power allowed Is 1500 watts total output power.
(MUL Tf. TWO)

(c) MutU..Transm itter : No limit to transmitters. but only one signal (and
running station) allowed per band at any lime. Note: All transmitters and
receivers must be located within a SOQ-meter diameter area or within prop
erty limits of the station licensee, whichever is greater. AUoperation must
take place from the same operating site. Maximum power allowed Is
1500 watts total output power. (MULTf.MUL71)

V. Exchange : RS(T) report plus a progressi ve contact three-digi t ser
ial num ber starting with 00 1 for the first contact. (Continue to four d igits
if past 999 and five if past 9999.) Multl-operator, muul-trensmltter sta
tions use separa te seria l numbers for each band. Your log MUST
show the correct serial number sent and received for each contact.

VI. Contact Points :
(a) Contacts between stations on different continents are worth

three (3) points on 2S, 21 , and 14 MHz and six (6) points on 7, 3 .5, and
1.S MHz.

(b) Contacts between stations on Ihe same continent, but different
countries, are worth one (1) point on 2B, 21, and 14 MHz and two (2)
points on 7, 3.5, and 1.S MHz. Exception: For North American ste 
ucns on ly--co ntact s between stattons within the North American
boundaries (both steucns must be located in North America) are
wo rth two (2) points on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and four (4) points o n
7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the same count ry are worth 1
potnt regardless 01band.

VII. Prefix Multipliers : The prefix multiplier is me number 01 valid
prefixes wor1l.ed. A PREFIX is counted only once regardless of the num
ber of times the same prefix is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is the letter/numeral combination which terms the lirst
part 01 the amateur catl. Examples: NB, WS, WDB, HG1, HG19, KC2,
OE2, OE25, etc. Any difference in the numbering, lettering, or order of
same shall constitute a separate prefix. A station operating from a DXCC
country different from that indicated by its causcn is requi red to sign
portable. The portable prefix must be an auth orized prefix of the cou n
try/call area of operation. In cases of portable operation, the portable des
ignator will then become the prefix. Examp le: N8BJQ operating from
Wake Island would sign N8BJQ/KH9 or N88JQ/NH9. KH6XXX operat
ing from Ohio must use an authorized pretix for the U.S. Bth district (W8.
KB. etc.) Portable designators without numbers will be essqneo a zero
(0) alter the second letter of the portable designator to torm the preux .
Example: PAlNSBJO would become PAO. All calls without numbers will
be assigned a zero (0) after the first two letters to form the prefix. Example:
XEFTJW would count as XEO. Maritime mobile. mobile. fA , fE, fJ./P, or
interim license class identifiers do not count as prefixes. You m ay nol
make up your own prefi x.

(b) Special event. commemorative, and other unique prefi x stations
are encouraged to participate. Prefixes must be assigned by the licens
ing autho rity of the country of operation.

VII . Scoring (aSO Points):
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score = total contact points from all

bands multiplied by the number 01 different prefixes worked (prefix mul
tiplier; prefixes are counted only once). (b) Single band score = total con-
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tact points on the band entered multiplied by
the number of d iffe rent prefixes worked (prefix
multiplier).

2. Multi·Operator: Scoring is the same as
Single Operator, All Band.

3. A station may be worked once on each
band tor QSO point credit. Prelix credit may be
taken only once.

IX. ORPlp Section : Single Operator only.
Output power m ust not exceed 5 watts . You
must note ORPlp in the header of your Cabfillo
file or, in the case of non-Cabrillo logs. on the
summary sheet and state the actual maximum
output power used for all claimed contacts.
Results will be listed in a separate ORPtp sec
lion and certificates will be awarded 10 each
top-sconrq ORP/p station in the order indicat
ed in Section XI.

X. l ow Power Section : Single Operator
only . Ou tpu t power must not exceed 100
watts , You must indicate low power in the
header of your Cabrillo file or, in the case of
non-Cabrillo logs, on the summary sheet and
state the actual maximum output power used
for all claimed contacts. Results wil l be listed
in a separate low power section and certificates
will be awarded to each top-scoring low power
station in the order indicated in section XI.

XI Award s: Certificates will be awarded to
the highest scoring station in each category sst
eo under Section IV-

1. In every participating country
2. In each call area of the United Slates.

Canada. Australia. and Astatc Russia.
All scores will be publiShed. To be eligible

for an award. a single operator staten must
show a minimum of 12 hours of operation and
multi-operator stations must show a minimum
of 24 hours of operation.

A single-band log will be eligible for a single
band award only. If a log contains more than
one band, it will be jUdged as an an-bare entry
unless specified otherwise.

In countries or sections where entries justify,
second- and third-place awards will be made.

XII. Tro phie s, Plaques, and Donors :

SSB
Single Operator , All Band

WORLD - Stanley Cohen, WD8QDQ
USA - Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE - Jim Holtman, N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA - Ron Moorefield, W81l C
OCEANIA - Phillip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA - Peter Sprenqel. PY5CC
JAPAN - The DX Family Foundation
WORLD Low Power - Steve Bolia. N8BJO
USA Low Power - OII.lahoma DX Association
CANADA Low Power - Amateur Radio League

01 Alberta
USA ORP/p - Doug Zwiebel . KR2Q
USA ZONE 4 HIGH POWER - Society 01 Midwest

Contesters
USA ZONE 4 LOW POWER - Society 01 Midwest

Conl~1e<s

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - John N. Reichert N4RV
WORLD 28 MHz - Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK

Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnsoo, KVOO
USA 21 MHz - Bernie Welch. W81MZ MelTlOfial
USA 3.7 MHz - Lance Johnson Digital Graphics
USA t4 MHz low Power- Boomer Contest Club

Multi-Operator, Single Transm itter
USA - Steve Bona. N8BJO
USA ZONE 4 - Society 01Midwest Contesters
ASIA - W2MIG Memorial (NT4TI Sponsor)

Multi-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
WORLD - Gail Schieber. K2RED

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Kansas City OX Club
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cw
Single Operator , All Band

WORLD - Steve ecna. N8BJQ
USA - Dennis Motsdlenbacher , K7BV
EUROPE - Ivo Pezer. 5B4ADAI9A3A
OCEANIA - Tom Morton. K6CT
CANADA - Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAC)
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD LOW POWER - Steve Bolia. N8BJQ
CANADA LOW POWER -Amateur Radio League

01Alberta
ZONE 3 High POW8f - Jim Pran. N61G
USA ZONE 4 HIGH POWER - Society of Midwest

Contesters
USA ZONE 4 LOW POWER - Society of Midwest

Contesters

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - Pedro Piza. Sr.. KP4ES Memorial

(NP4A Sponsor)
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson. KVOQ
WORLD 3.5MHz- LanceJohnsonDigitalGraphics
USA - Kansas City DX Club
USA 28 MHz - Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial
USA 21 MHz - Wayne Carroll. W4MPY

MuIU-Operator , Single Transmitter
WORLD - Ron Blake, N4KE
Asia - W2MIG Memorial (NT4TI Sponsor)
USA ZONE 4 - Society of Midwest Contesters

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Steve Bolia. N8BJO

Combined SSB,'CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - AI Slater , G3FXB Memorial

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD - CO Magazine

A station winning a Wor1d trophy will not be
considered tor a sub-area award. That trophy
will be awarded to the runner-up for that area
it the returns justify the award.

XIII . Cl ub Competition: A trophy will be
awarded each year to the club that has the high.
est aggregate scores from logs submitted by
members. The club must be a local group and
not a national organization. Participation is lim
ited to members operating within a local geo
graphical area (exception: uxpenncns spe
cially organized for operation in the conte st and
manned by members). Indicate you r club affil
iation on the summary sheet or in the cabrmo
file. To be elig ible for an award, a minimum of
three logs must be received from a club.

XIV . log Instructions :
(a) All times must be in GMT. All breaks must

be clearly marked (not required for CabriUo
logs). Single operator and mutti-single logs must
be submitted in chronological order. Multi·multi
logs must be submitted chronologically by band.

(b) All sent and received exchanges are to
be logged.

(c) Prefix multipliers should be entered ooly
the FIRST TIME they are worked.

(d) logs must be checked for duplicate con
tacts, correct OSO coots. and prefix multipli
ers. Duplicate contacts must be dearly marked.
Computerized logs must be checked for typing
accuracy. Original logs may be requested iffur
ther cross-checking is required.

(e) An alpha/numeric check list of claimed
PREFIX multipliers must be submitted with
your log.

(f) Each entry must be accompanied by a
Summary Sheet listing all scoring intorrnanon,
the category of competition, and the entrant's
name and mailing address in BLOCK LET·
TERS. Also submit a signed declaration that a ll
contest rules and regu lalions for amateur radio
inthe countryot operation have been observed.

(g) Official log and summary sheets are
available from CO via snail mail (SASE) ortax,
or on the web at ewww.co-emateur-raorc.
com>. You may make your own forms as long

as all the req uired information is present
(h ) Electronic submission of logs Is en

couraged lor all participants, and is re
quIred lor all top-scoring entrants and all
who use a computer to log or prepare the
logs. The Cabrillo lormal is preferred.
Please ensure that you fill out all of the head
er etcrmaucn, including you r club affiliation. If
you submit a Cabrillo log. no additional scm
mary sheet is requi red. For instructions on fdl
ing out the Cabrillo header, see the WPX
Contest website. Failure to fill out the header
correctly could result in your entry being placed
in the wrong category. If you cannot submit a
Cabrmc log, you may submit the ASCII output
from most of the popular logging programs
suchas TR. CT, NA, Writelog. andSuperDuper.
You may also submit the ·, BIN : .oAT, · .ODF
files from CT, TR, or NA. If the log is not in
Cabrillo fo rmat a separate summary sheet is
requi red. Please name your files with you r call
and the tne type. Example: N8BJO submits a
Cabrillo file. It should be named N8BJO.l OG.
If N8BJO chose to submit a non-Oabrmc tile
such as TR's .dat tne. he should name the log
file N8BJO.oAT and the summary file should
be N8BJO.SUM . See the WPX Contest web
site for more information on e-mail log formats.
Logs sent on disk should be on 3.5" disks.

(i) e-man is the preferred method of log sub
mission. ssa Cabrillo logs sho ul d be sent
to <wpxssb@kkn.nebandCWCabrillologs
sho uld be sent to <wpxcw@kkn.net>. Non
CabriJlo intemet or disk submissions require a
summary sheet as well as the log file. All logs
received via e-mail will be conlinned via e-maa.
A listing of logs received can be lound on the
CO WPX Contest website at <h ttp ://ho me.
'i'/oh.rr.comtwpX!> and the list will be updated
frequently.

XV. Disqualification: Violation of amateur
radio regulations in the country of the contes
tant, or the rules of the contest, unsportsman
like conduct, taking credit lor excessive dupli
cate contacts, unverifiable QSOs or multipliers
wil l be deemed sufficient cause for disqualili 
cation. An entrant whose log is deemed by Ihe
WPX Contest Committee to con tain a large
number of discrepancies may be disqualified
as a partic ipant operator or station for a period
of one year. If within a five-year period the oper
ator is disqualified a seco nd time. he or she will
be ineligible l or any CO contest awards lor
three years.

The use of non-amateur means such as tele
phones, fax, telegrams. packet e-mail. etc..
10 solicit contacts or multipliers during the con
tes t is unsportsmanlike and is grounds for
disqualification.

Declaration : By submitting an entry in the
CO WPX Contest you agree that you have read
and understood the rules of the contest and
agree to be bound by Ihem. as well as all rules
regulations of your country which pertain to
amateur radio. Actions and decisions 01 the
WPX Contest Committee are official and final.

XIII . Deadline :
All entries must be poslmarked NO LATER

than May 1, 2003 for the SSB section and NO
LATER than July 1, 2003 for the CW section.
All logs, including e-mail entries. are subject to
these deadlines. If you snail-mail your entry,
indicate SSB or CW on the envelope. logs
postmarked after the deadline may be listed in
the results, but will be ineligible for any awards.

Check the WPX Contest website <h ttp ://
home.woh.rr.comlwpxJ> tor instructions on
ma iling WPX logs. Questions pertaining to the
WPX Contest can be mailed to WPX Contest
Director, Steve Merchant, K6AW, 441 Palo
Alto Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94041 or
via e-mail tock6aw@Cqww.com>.
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-5.40 MHz band is released by the FCC far
I~i~u~r~dio use, as proposed, will you be ready to
a rate? JUPITER will bel How? JUPITER's Flash-ROM
apaliility allows your JUPITER to be instantly upgraded
y downloading a file from the Internet. Download the

file, connect the radio to your computer with a serial port
cable, and upgrade. Elapsed time, less than 30 seconds.
How much does this cost? FREE. Great audio, instant
upgrades, competitive pricing, legendary service. Is it
any wonder more and more hams are buying Ten-Tee?
Call or email us today for a complete information
package.

1185 lloJlJ Parton Parkway
Sevtervilte. TS 37862
Sales Dept: l«K1·8J3-7373
Sail'S Dept: sales@tentec.com
~Ionda\ . Fridav 9:00 ·5:30 EST

TEN-TEe We accept VISA. vlastercard.
Discov er, " lid American Express

Office: (865) .J5.'-7172 • FAX: (X65~ 428-Wll
Repa ir Dept. : (865) " Z8·03fH (8-4 EST)

S&.H fflOot for Jupit.:r in.lll ~llltl'!l i<; Sill. \\ith Pnwer Suppl~'. ill.



BY FREDERICK O. MAlA. WSSI

~~RukMt
Regulator!o1 News In The World Of Amateur Radio

New Amateur Radio Bands Proposed by FCC Run into Opposition

L
ast May the FCC Commissioners unanimously pro
posed to allocate the 135.7-137.8 kHz low-frequency
(LF) and 5250--5400 kHz high-frequency (HF) bands

10 the Amateur Radio Service on a secondary basis. The
FCC also tentatively agreed to upgrade the existing sec
ondary Amateur Radio Service allocation in the 2400- 2402
MHz band to primary status and add a primary allocation for
the Amateur-Satellite Service in this band. The NPRM was
issued by the FCC's Office of Engineering and Technology.
which has jurisdiction over spectrum allocation issues.

The FCC said in a May 9 Public Notice that the new allo
cations ", ..enhance the ability of amateur radio operators to
conduct technical experiments, including propagation and an
tennadesign experiments" in the low-frequency portion of the
spectrum and the new 60 meter band would permit amateurs
to M•• •bettermatch their choice of frequencies to existing prop
agation conditions. " Also, upgrading the Amateur Radio
Service allocation at 2400-2402 MHz band would ~...protect
current amateur use of the band," the FCC added.

The proposal was in response to three petitions filed by
the American Radio Relay League. The FCC voted unani
mously on May 2 to go along with the League's requests.

The comment period was set to close 45 days after pub
lishing in The Federal Reg ister with reply comment closing
15 days later. Since the NPRM was published June 14, com
ments closed on July 29, replies on August 13.

The comment and reply-eomment period on ET-Docket No.
02-98 has passed, with more than 300 comments filed. All of
a sudden the prospects for new LF and HF bands don't look
so hot-at least not as good as they did. While the amateur
community is all in favor, the commercial sector and federal
government have their reservations.

LF (2200 meter) Band
On October 22 , 1998 the ARRL filed a Petition for Rule
Making requesting that the FCC create two domestic sec
ondary low-frequency allocations for the Amateur Service at
135.7-137.8 kHz and 160-190 kHz. Currently there are no
Amateur allocations in the LF spectrum range.

Section 15.21 7 permits use of the 160 - 190 kHz band for
general unlicensed operations limited to one watt total input
power.The League pointed out that numerous amateur radio
and non-amateur radio operators in the U.S. are already
using the 160-1 90 kHz band under Part 15.

The League's petition asked for more liberaloperatingcon
ditions: an output power limit of 200 watts peak envelope
power (PEP) and 2 watts effective isotropic radiated power
(EIRP). "These power limits would allow amateur radio oper
ators to conduct antenna design and construction experi
ments, and long-range propagation studies with continuous
wave (CW, Morse) telegraphy," the ARRL said.

To facilitate sharing. the FCC proposed lower power lev
els than requested by the ARRL. The FCC limited the EIRP
to 1watt and the transmissionbandwidthto 100 Hz."Because
of possible difficu lty in measuring the EIRP of the amateur

National Volunteer ExaminerCoordinator, P.D. Box 565'0 ', Dallas,
TX 75356-5 10 1 (telephone 817-46 1-6443)
a-mail: <W5yi@cq·amateur-radio.com>
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station in this frequency range, we additionally propose to
limit amateur output power in this band to 100 W PEP." The
FCC did not suggest restricting antenna size or design for
amateur stations because "...such restrictions would inhibit
experimentation...."

As requested by the ARRL, access to the band is to be lim
ited to Amateur operators holding a General, Advanced, or
Amateur Extra Class license. With an allocation of only 2.1
kilohertz of spectrum in this band. amateur radio operations
.....would be limited to propagation experiments. telegraphy,
and low speed data [and RnY] applications," the FCC said.
The LF allocation would be the first ever for U.S. hams.

Although the League said its engineering surveys suggest
that hams could operate without causing problems to unli
censed power-line carrier (PLC) systems. the Commission
declined to provide an allocation in the 16010 190 kHz band.
The FCC noted it had turned down a 1978 ARRL petition for
the same reason.

The FCC observed that "...significant PLC use continues
in this band in many locations" and "...there does not appear
to be interest internationally in adding Amateur Services in
the 160-1 90 kHz band." Amateur radio operations in the
160 to190 kHz band under the Part 15 rules will notbe affect
ed. "Under these rules, amateur operations must meet cer
tain power and antenna- length requirements, but they also
are allowed to build and operate some equipment of their
own desiqn." Unlicensed Part 15 PLC systems are used by
electric utilities to send control signals, data, and voice over
electric lines.

Comments on the New LF Band
As would be expected, radio amateurs overwhelmingly
favored the new allocations. However, major objectionswere
registered by commercial electric-generating companies.

The United Telecom Council (UTC) is the national repre
sentative on communications matters for the nation's elec
tric, gas, and water utilities. natural-gas pipelines, and other
cri tical infrastructure industryentities. UTC said it was unable
to publicly comment fully on its members' PLC use due to
security restrictions placed on critical infrastructure (Cll
industries since the attacks of September 11 .

Itdid say, however, that the electric utility members of UTC
rely on PLC systems to ensure the safe and reliable delivery
of electric service to their customers and .....the effect of any
one of these systems receiving interference from amateur
operations could have devastating consequences that far
outweigh any conceivable public interest benefit that may
come from allowing amateurs to use the 135.7- 137.8 kHz
band on a secondary basis."

Many electric utilities in United States use PLC frequencies
ranging from 10 kHz to 490 kHz to protect high-speed trans
mission lines. Typically , they use a 10 watt signal to trip elec
tric relays to prevent widespread outages when an overload
occurs onthepowergrid.They claimthere is achanceof "false
transmission-line tripping," which can cause power outages
tomany utilitycustomersand possiblesystem-wide problems.

Power companies also object to the fact that M ••the FCC
has refused to adopt antenna size or design limits, because
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Yes, this year marks ten years of outstanding calendar photography with the release of the
2003/2004 CO Amateur Radio Calendars. Buya few for yourself, and solve some holiday
shopping dilemmas by ordering a few for giving 10 your special ham friends.

Better than ever and still 15 months of value.

Marking the 10th anniversary of the famous CO calendars, we're pleased to introduce
the new 2003 2004 CO Classic Keys Calendar. Classic equipment photographer Joe
Veras, N4QB, takes a different track this year by featuring 15 magnificent photographs of 15
extraordinary telegraph keys. both new and old. Fifteen magn ificent photos of beautiful tele
graph keys presented as an art form. You absolutely will not want to miss out on this one.

Order your 2003 2004 CO calendar today. Will ship immediately.

The 200312004 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you filleen spectacular digital images of
some of the most interesting and photogenic Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics, and
personalities. These are the people you work, the shacks you admire, the antenna systems
you dream about having, all digitally captured by the talented Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, CO's
own roving photographer.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other
operating events, meteor showers, phases of the moon . and other astronomical information,
plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are not only great to look at, but
they're tnJly useful, too!

Order both versions of the highly acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today . Keep your
collection complete!

Save shipping by ordering more! On orders of more than one calendar, you pay just one
shipping charge. Order a few for your shack. Order one for the office. Order several for
your Ham friends as Holiday gills, or just to share the fun.

Available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
Calendars are $10.95 each plus only $2 shipping and handling no metter
how many you order!



it believes that power limits alone will adequately address the
potential for interference to PLC operations. Power limits are
meaningless it theyarenot coupled withantenna size ordesign
limits that protect PLC systems from harmful interference."

Pinnacle West Capital Corporation, Phoenix, Arizona, is
engaged in the generation, transmission,distribution,andsale
of electricity to (a) wholesale customers throughout the
Western United States, and (b) retail electric customers in the
states 01 Arizona and Californ ia. It said it used PLC frequen
cies on 5000 miles 01 transmission lines in the western United
States for transfer-trip line protection devices. "It falsely trig
gered, these devices will initiate breaker operation and may
cause cascading loss of generation and power outages to our
customers as well as portions 01 the western United States."

IEEE - Power System Relaying Committee (IEEEJPSRC),
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois, commented, 'The only way to
assure that the power system reliability remains consistent
withpast experience is todisapprove anyallocation in the PLC
band. The citizens ot the United States enjoy and rely on reli
able power."

In its reply comments the ARRL charged that concerns
were "... rife with mistaken assumptions and outright misrep
resentations about the interference potential to unlicensed,
unprotected power-line carrier (PLC) systems in the band.

"The non-Amateur comments attempted to assert protect
ed status for unlicensed RF devices regulated by Part 15
rules,as against a licensed radiocommunication service.tthe
ARRL said, adding "...not one offers any technical support
tor the concerns raised. "The League said the FCC "...should
disregard them outnqht."

The ARRL stated it "...is unwilling to merely accept, without
technical support, the bare allegation that there may be inter
terence to the relatively fewunlicensed, unprotected PLCsthat
are operational in the proposed 2.1 kHz segment, or tor that
matter in the 160- 190 kHz band: It also asked that they
explain how they could have been operating in the same envi
ronment with a system formerly employed by the Air Force.

"Finally . it is incumbent on the utilities to explain how it is
that they are in compliance with the requirement of Section
15.113 01 the Commission 's rules, which compels them to
design PLCs so as to "...achieve the highest practical degree
of compatibility with authorized or licensed users 01 the radio
spectrum."

60 meter (5250-5400 kHz) Band
Internationally and nationally, the 5250-5400 kHz band is
allocated on a primary basis to the fixed service and on a
secondary basis to the mobile service. Currently there is no
international Amateur Service allocation in this band. In
the United States 5250-5400 kHz is primarily used by the
U.S. Government for ship-to-shore and fixed point-to-point
communications.

The l eague said the trend for existing 5 MHz fixed-service
operations is to migrate to "alternative technologies" such as
microwave, satellite, and fiber lor long-haul communications.
The organization therefore believes that this band should
become increasingly available for amateur radio use.

On January 8, 1999 the FCC granted an experimental
(WA2XSY) license to the League so that 15 stations could
compare communications reliability among the 350Q-4000
kHz, 5100-5450 kHz, and 7000-7300 kHz bands. The ARRL
said the results of this experiment show that amateur stations
can indeed co-exist with incumbent operations without caus
ing harmful interference. "There have been no reports 01 inter
ference attributable to amateur operations."
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On July 24, 2001 the AARL filed a formal Petition for Rule
Making (assigned RM·10209) requesting that the FCC cre
ate a domestic secondary Amateur Service allocation in the
5250-5400 kHz band. The League claimed, .....there is a cur
rent need for 150 kilohertz of usable spectrum around 5000
kHz for the Amateur Service, to fill the ionospheric propaga
tion gap between the 3500 to 4000 kHz (80 meter) and 7000
to 7300 kHz (40 meter) bands."

The league maintains that there are times when the exist
ing Amateur Service allocations in the 80 and 40 meterbands
do not provide reliable communications due to solar cycles,
seasonal and daily variations in the ionosphere , and over
crowding, and that "...an allocation in the 5000 kHz range
would provideoptimum propagation conditions on occasions
when ionospheric conditions do not permit the use of other
frequency bands."

The ARAL added that this "propaqation qap" occasionally
interrupts emergency communications by amateur radio
operators between the U.S. and the Caribbean Islands dur
ing hurricanes and severe weather disasters.

The FCC agreed that "ARRl's experimentation appears to
support its contention that the 5000 kHz frequency band can
be effective in supporting communication when the 3500 kHz
and 7000 kHz bands are not [usable] ."

''The primary allocation to HF broadcasting in Europe and
parts of Asia also hinders certain amateur operations in two
thirds of the 7 MHz band in the evenings, " the FCC noted.
Amateurs are required to "operate around" these primary
users.

"It appears that amateur radio operators should be able to
avoid interference to primary operations in the 5250 to 5400
kHz banddue to the limited numbers 01 primary assignments
which are authorized foroperat ion inthe band.and theirexpe
rience in sharing HF frequencies in other bands.

"The operational protocol of 'listen-before-transmit'
employed by amateur radio operators should further mini
mize interference." Noting that this technique is not explicit
ly required by Part 97, the FCC requested comment on
whether it should be clearly stated in the Rules in order to
protect the primary operators in the 5250-5400 kHz band.

As requested by the ARRL, the FCC proposed to limit the
output power to 1500 watts PEP and invited comments as to
whether the 5250-5400 kHz band should be restricted to
Amateur Extra Class operators .....to better ensure compatible
sharing with the Federal Government operations."As an alter
native. the band could also be made available to operators
with a General or higher class license as currently authorized
in the 10.1-10.15 MHz (30 meter) band.

TheFCC also invitedcomment on whetherthe bandshould
be broken down into mode-specific sub-bands. The ARRL
had proposed opening the entire band to AnY, data (includ
ing CW), phone, and image emission types.

The band, if approved, would be the first new amateur
HF allocation since World Administrative Radio Conference
1979 gave amateurs 30, 17, and 12 meters, the so-called
"WARC bands."

Comments on 60 meter Band
Again,amateurswere universally in favorof the newHFband.
The biggest controversy concerned the need lor an FCC
mandated subband to separate telegraphy from wider emis
sions such as single sideband. Several commenters sug
gested that the lowest25 kHz of the band should be set aside
for CW/digital data modes and the rest for SSB, as current
ly is the policy in most of the other HF bands.
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ference." The League agreed with the
FCC that "Arnateurs should be able to
avoid interference to the small number
of Federal, and the even fewer non
Federal, assignments in the band."

' The proposed allocation of the
5250-5400 kHz band is, by contrast to
the low-frequency allocat ion issue,
essentially uncontested," the ARRL
said in its reply comments. ' There is no
opposition in the record from any non
amateur source whatsoever." That,
however, was before the NTIA (National
Telecommunications and Information

Buy from your local dea ler or
online at

www.sgcworld.corn

The SG·2020 Transceiver and the Stealth Kit including thc SG-23 7
Coupler arc both on sale. Buy an SG-2020 or an SG-2020 ADSP and get
a $100 instant rebate. Buy the Stealth Ki t and get a $50 instant rebate.
Buy both and save $150. Add battery power and you' re on the air.
Simple, affordable but only on sale until January l Sth. 2003.

The SG-2020 and Stealth Kit
Complete HF Portable Operation

1.8 to 30 Mhz

Rebate

$50
Rebate

the flexibility that amateurs would oth
erwise have to conduct in a portion of
the band that they determine will not
interfere with Federal assignments....
Limiting a portion of the band so as to
preclude SSB voice in a portion of it is
detrimental to the principal use of the
band [disaster rel ief and emergency
communications]."

Federal government use of the band
is for ship-to-shore and fixed point-to
point communications . ~Accordingly ,

amateur operation must be able to pro
tect these assignments against inter-

One commenter wanted three sub
bands-one for CW, one for digital, and
another for phone, with the widest seg
ment going to CW. Another not only
wanted no subbands, but asked that all
existing subbands be removed. "Op
erating modes come and go in popu
larity and much of the space becomes
underutilized," he said. ' The CW mode
is a good example."

The Power Line Communications
Association (Washington, OC}-an as
sociation of electric utilities, service
providers , and vendors-is involved in
the development and deployment of
broadband over power lines. PLCA is
opposed to the new amateur allocation
at 5 MHz ~...since it would fall within the
range of frequencies used for PLC
which is just now getting underway in
significant scale trials."

The Home Plug Powerline Alliance,
is a Washington, DC industry organiza
tion of 65 companies that support net
working through a home's electric
power wires . Their products operate
over the power lines in the 4-21 MHz
spectrum range.

"Hcmef'tuq took the extra measure of
notching out all current amateur radio
bands between 4 and 21 MHz in order
to minimize radiation to those bands.
Working with the ARRL, we were suc
cessful in demonstrating that the inter
ference potential from our products is
minimal because the unintentional radi
ation remains at a very low level.

·We are concerned, however, about
the implications of a completely new
amateur radio band at 5 MHz....As a
practica l matter. the addi tion of a new
band potentially has implications for our
existing products in the marketplace
and for the design of future products."

The HomePlug Alliance asks that if
the FCC allocates 5 MHz to the Amateur
Service there be no recourse to any
harmful interference caused by Home
Plug products for a period of ten years.

The ARRL said the new band was
needed to serve as a bridge between
the propagation characteristics of the
80 and 40 meter ham bands and would
fill a "critical propagation gap" that occa
sionally interrupts amateur radio emer
gency communications between the
U.S. mainland and the Caribbean
islands during hurricanes and other
severe weather-related conditions.

MARRL specifically did not propose
sub-bands for this allocation, for sever
al reasons, and suggests that it is un
necessary to impose such regulations
at the present time. First of all, and most
important, any segregation of wideband
and narrowband modes by rule reduces
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Primary Slatus for
Amateur Service at 2.4 GHz
Internationally, in all three ITU Regions
the 13cm band (2300-2450 MHz) is allo
cated on a co-primary basis to the fixed
and mobile services and on a secondary
basis to the Amateur Service. Further,
industrial , scientific. and medical (ISM)
devices operate at 2400- 2500 MHz,
and users in this band must accept inter
ference caused by these devices.

The Amateur-Satellite Service is also
permitted to operate in the 2400-2450
MHz band on a non-interference basis.
In the United States. unlicensed Part 15

cies toperform theirsearch-and-rescue mis
sions ifanamateur station isotherwise using
the HF channels in this band....

Without a fuller understanding of the
potential for harmful interference to these
federal operations, NTIA believes that
adding a secondary allocation for the ama
teur services in the 5250-5400 kHz portion
of the HF band is premature. NTIA win work
with the federal agencies , the Commission,
and the amateur radio community to deter
mine whether some future accommodation
of the amateur service in this portion of the
band would be possible, including consider
ation of limits on radiated power or emission
types, reduction of the proposed allocated
bandwidth, use of discrete frequencies
rather than a band of frequencies, geo
graphic restrictions, or other means to miti
gate potential interference.

The ARRL said it has long been aware
of the concerns registered by the feder
al government. but was .....surprised by
the tone of the NTIA letter." Chris Imlay,
W3KD, ARRL General Counsel, said he
did not know how seriously the FCC
would take NTIA's late-tiled comments.
"We're in the process of expediting coor
dination arrangements and other means
to identify and satisfy NTIA's legitimate
concerns," he added.

The League said it would be devel
oping a voluntary band plan for the 5
MHz allocation ~...which. though volun
tary , can be expected to have a rea
sonable degree of adherence by oper
ators nationwide. This plan will take into
account the need to avoid interference
to Federal assignments first and fore
most, but would otherwise encourage
narrowband modes in one segment and
wideband modes in ano ther.~

"The final reason why SUb-band reg
ulation is inadvisable in this band in par
ticular is that the band is to be used for
general amateur purposes. and espe
cially for emergency communications,~
the ARRL added. "Emerqency and dis
aster relief communications at HF are
typically conducted using SSB voice
emissions.~

Audio Theory Course
GWEW $29.95

General Class book
Complete explanations to
every Element 3 Q&A that
can be on your exam.

GWGM $12.95

gency use once amateur operations have
been established nor would the Com
mission's existing interference complaint
process resolve interference to federal emer
gency operations in real time. Moreover,
amateur operators using some of the modes
01 operation proposed in the NPRM may not
be able to hear or recognize a federal sta
tion'sattempt to communicate because ofthe
difference in modulation types, thus the "lis
ten before transmit" protocol proposed to be
used by amateur operators would not avoid
causing harmful interference in all instances,
and may prevent federal stations from estab
lishing communications.

Some federal agencies utilizing this por
tion of the HF band have automatic link
establishment (ALE) systems that sample
channels periodically to determine channel
availability. Amateur operations on these
channels would preclude ALE systems from
sampling achannel successfully for thenec
essary propagation data for the channel,
thereby eliminating an otherwise usable
channel. or possibly the best channel, from
the agency's frequency list.

Some Coast Guard operations in this fre
quency band are from small boats that may
be engaged in search-and-rescue opera
tions. In general, these boats have low
power systems with less efficient antennas
than manyamateuroperators on 1.5 kWsta
tions with gain antennas. Thus, the boats
may be forced to use less optimal frequen-
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HF bands are currently used extensively
by federal agencies foremergency services,
inclUding communications support for the
Dept. of Defense. Coast Guard operations,
Dept. of Justice law enforcement, and back
uporemergency uses by twelve other agen
cies, NTIA believes the Commission's cur
rent proposal does not adequately provide
for the protection from harmful interference
to these critical government operations pn
mary in this band.

Federal agencies need immediate access
to these HF frequencies in times of emer
gency.TheCommission'sproposal doesnot
offer any procedure for a federal agency to
immediately reclaim a frequency for emer-

Letter from NTIA
On August 29 the FCC's Office of En
gineering and Technology received a
letter from the National Telecommu
nications and Information Adminis
tration . NT IA is the Whi te House advi
soron telecommunications matters and
regulates radio spectrum allocated to
the federal government. The letter said
it opposes the secondary allocation for
the Amateur Service at 5250-5400 kHz.

Administration) sent a dissenting letter
to the FCC's Office of Engineering and
Technology at the end of August.
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FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION

Comments on
2400 MHz Proposal
Amateurs agreed that a primary alloca
tion in the 2400 to 2402 MHz band will
help to protect amateur and amateur
satell ite communications from frequen
cy allocation pressures in this highly
valuable frequency range .

IEEE Project 802 (Lynnfield, Massa
chusens) opposes the elevation of the
amateur 2400-2402 MHz band fro m
secondary to primary status and to
establish a primary allocation for the
Amateur-Satellite Service In the
same band. (77)

"The subject band is of vi tal impor
tance to unl icensed uses that provide
tremendous benefits to the public....it
does not require a huge imagination to
foresee a strong likelihood that the ARRL
will, if granted Primary status , attempt to
use that elevated status to ultimately
raise new challenges to Part 15 unli
censed operations in the subject band.

~...conflicts of a more fundamentally

The FCC said it be lieved that the
ARRL's request to upgrade the alloca
tion status of the 2400-2402 MHz band
had merit. The Amateur Service •...has
invested time, effort, and money in the
development of the Amateur and
Amateur-Sate llite Services and prima
ry allocations in this band would protect
this investment from future allocation
requests in the band."

Accordingly, the FCC proposed up
grading the Amateur Service allocation
from secondary to primary status and
adding a primary allocation to the
Amateur-Satellite Service in the 2400
2402 MHz band. Amateur satellite oper
ators will still be requi red to protect other
services operating in this band outside
of the United States from harmful inter
ference. Only a change in the allocation
status of the 2400-2402 MHz band is
proposed . No change in any other Ama
teur Service rules affecting the 13 em
band is planned.

Either a primary or secondary alloca
tion in ISM bands must accept interfer
ence from, and not hinder the use of,
ISM equipment. "Similarly , this band is
extensively used by unlicensed opera
tions, which have been able to share
with amateur radio station use to this
point. Because this band is important to
unlicensed applications and there is
widespread deployment, the removal of
such devices would not be feasible," the
FCC said. The Commiss ion asked for
public comment on whether the pro
posed primary Amateur and Ama
teur-Satellite Service allocations would
conflict with unlicensed use of the band.

2400 and from 2402 to 2417 MHz. In
support of its request, the ARRL said
that a primary allocation in the remain
ing 2 MHz would protect its operations
from reallocation or use by an incom
patible sharing partner.

The Radio Amateur Satellite Corpor
ation (AMSAT) commented that the
Phase 3D satellite (now AM SAT
OSCAR 40) was built mostly by volun
teers from a number of countries at a
cost of approximately $4 million. This
satellite carries a group of broadband
receivers that operate in various bands
available to the Amateur-Satellite Ser
vice from 21 MHz t0 5.7GHz and broad
band linear transmitters that operate in
various amateur-satellite service bands
from 144 MHzt024 GHz. Two of Phase
3D's sa tellite tran smillers are in the
2400-2402 MHz band, as is one of its
receivers. Furthermore, primary status
is needed ~ ...to provide some assur
ances of future occupancy of the band
segments for the next generation of
amateur satellites.·
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831 N , CenrraIAve.. Wood Dale. ll 60191 USA
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transmitting devices are also permitted
in the 2400-2483 MHz band on a non
harmful interference basis to licensed
services. These devices are used for a
variety of operations, including cordless
phones, wireless local area networks ,
and other broadband wireless appl ica
tions using industry standards protocols
such as IEEE 802.11 band Bluetooth.

On November 18, 1999 the Com
mission adopted a Policy Statement
concluding that the 2400-2402 MHz
band should be placed into a spectrum
reserve for future ' new technology" ap
plications. Responding to this action,
the ARRL filed a Petition for Rule
Making (assigned RM -9949) on July 17.
2000 requesting that the 2400-2402
MHz band allocation be upgraded to pri
mary status in both the Amateur and
Amateur-Satellite services.

Radio amateurs use this spectrum
slice for both analog and digital satellite
upl ink and downlink operations and var
ious other satellite applications. Ama
teurs already are primary at 2390 to
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~~r ringertiPsShack CO~ r~
political nature may. in fact, arise in the futu re, due to the
ARRL's tenacious , and often preemptive, approach to the
defense of amateur operations. Sharing of the subject band
between amateur sate llite operations and unlicensed Part 15
operations could be fac ilitated by simply limiting amateur satel
lite use of the band to downlink tran smission only.

"This would have the effect of precluding recurrent, frivolous
challenges to the Commission's authority from the amateur
community vis-a-vis Part 15 unlicensed operations as well as
unreasonable assertions of interference to future systems in
the Amateur Radio Service or Amateur-Satellite Service that
may be designed without adequate technical consideration of
the reality of the other uses of the band combined with an atti
tude that 'the onus of co-existence is totally on the Part 15
community.'

"lf the ARRL is sincere in its contention that upgrading the
Amateur and Amateur-Satellite Service allocat ions in this
band 'would not impose constraints on co-frequency Part 15
devices' they should not object to a 'Safe Harbor'

•• •provision.
The ARRL said the FCC's ... ..request for 'comment on

whether the proposed primary amateur and amateur-satel
lite service allocations would conflict with unlicensed use of
the band' makes no sense. The Amateurservice is a licensed
radio service which now has allocation status in the
2400-2402 MHz band. Part 15 devices operate there with
out any allocation status. Part 15 devices cannot continue to
operate (on an individual device basis) where interference is
caused by that device to any licensed station , by rule. The
change in the allocation status of the Amateur Service or
Amateur-Satellite Serv ice from secondary to primary can
therefore have no effect on the unlicensed use of the band,
because the obligations of unlicensed Part 15 devices to both
accept and not cause any interlerence does not change under
any circumstances.

"ARRL continues to remind the Commission that it cannot
make allocation decisions involving incumbent services
based on concerns about unlicensed services without allo
cation status." The League added that it was .....very con
cerned that the Commission appears to be placing the inter
ests of non-licensed users of this band, at a minimum, on par
with the interests of licensed users."

~...[We) urge the Commission to reaffirm its commitment to
maintaining the proper relationship between licensed and
unlicensed services sharing frequencies," noted the League
in its reply comments, "and that the interests of unlicensed
users of a particular frequency band are secondary to those
of all licensed users, along with reaffirm ing the basic premise
that unlicensed operations must tolerate interference from
licensed operations , and may not cause interfe rence to
licensed operations."

What's Next?
At press time the FCC had not made any decisions on the
band proposals ; it commonly takes the Commission from six
months to a year after the close of all comments to reach a
decision and issue a Report and Order. The big question
mark at this point is how much weight the FCC will give to
the unexpectedly harsh (and late-filed) comments by NTIA
about the proposed 5 MHz allocation. It is probably safe to
assume that Commission staff will monitor any negotiations
between the ARRL and NTIA that might result in a compro
mise acceptable to both hams and federal users, and will
delay issuing a final ruling if it looks like those negotiations
are heading toward a resolution. 73, Fred, W5YI
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VE3ERP reveals the ins and outs of being a successful "closet! "
amateur radio operator.

-, /

Ham
Shack ~

• lOr ~~ o~~lllUolIn a
S?L

Closet

BY GEORGE MURPHY,' VE3ERP

M
agazine photographs of ham
shacks with operators com
pletely surrounded by walls.

racks ,and shelves full of radio stuff can
be intimidating 10 a beginning ham.
Fortunately, all that space is not nee
essary lor the more casual, space
deprived, and financially challenged
amateur just starting out. While we
beginners2 drool over what someday
may be. many of us face the more
immediate concern of trying to find
somewhere to enjoyourhobbywith only
minimum equipment- in a crowded
QTH without an attic, basement. or
spare room. Unless one lives alone,
prime possible locations such as the
dining-roomtable or the top of thegrand

?7McKenzie Street, Orillia, ON L3V6A6,
Canada
e-mail: <ve3erp@encode.com>
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piano are generally frowned upon.
What's left? Closets, that's what!

Over the years most of the apart
ments, town houses, sub-divisions,
housing developments, etc.. in which I
have parked my bones contained sev
eral shallow sliding-door closets. The
accompanying artwork on this page
illustrates how I turned half of this type
of closet into a ham shack. It was sim
ply a matter of installing a counter about
half the length of the closet by almost
the closet's full depth (allowing just
enough room to close the closet door),
complemented by some adjustable wall
shelving. It all can be built and installed
by anyone who, like me, has only basic
primitive carpentry skills with a hand
saw, a hand drill, and a screwdriver.

The Ins and Outs
As with any other ham shack, you have
to get AC power in and antennas out.AC

is no problem. On the end wall under
the counter I installed a power stripcon
taining a switch, circuit breaker, and
surge protection, connected to a three
wire air-conditioner-type heavy-duty
extension cord coiled up on the floor.
Whenever I wanted to operate, f
plugged the extension cord into the
nearest wall outlet in the room.

Getting the antenna out took a little
more thought. Where the closet was
below an attic space, a hole or two in
the closet ceiling got the antenna feed
ers intotheattic andmerrilyon theirway
to the antenna, wherever it may have
been. Where passing feeders through
walls was necessary but holes in the
wall were inadvisable, I left the anten
na lead-in coiled up either inside or out
side the closet and plugged it in when
ever I opened the door to operate. In
one case where I had to get coax from
the closet to a window, we had several
pictures along the route, so Idraped the

Visit Our Web Site



How does it work '!
The transmit sequence of the beacons

are precision timed using GPS (Global
Positioning Satellites).
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this precision timing ~uence and lights an
LED to show which beacon is transmitting.
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synchronization, Has manual sync for use
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cons you know the band is ...ide open.'
In just three minutes you'll know how

band conditions are worldwide.
Ir s interesting 10 see how propagation

vary from day 10 day -- what beacons you
can hear and at what power level.

You may find that the band is wide open
but nobody is on .

Which band is best 10 reach a
particular pari of tile world?

H~· storing the beacon frequencies in your
transceiver's memory, you can quickly check
all five bands to see which band has the best
propagation to a particular pan of the world.

" 'F1 DX Beacon stonitor lets )'011

instantly see Oil world map
which beacon JOU 're hearing

You don't have to copy CW at 22 wpm
10 identify a beacon.

When you neara beaco n, an LED
instantly lights up on a world map to show
you its location. You can positively identi
fy each beacon -- even if the signal is
weak. and the CW is fluttery or distorted.

The world map display also tells you
where 10 point your antenna.

MFJ DX Beacon Monitor
Get up-to-the-minute worldwide DX band conditions in minutes
on 14, 18, 21, 24, 28 MHz bands using the International Beacon
Network of 18 worldwide beacons!
JIFJ DX Beacon Monitor lets you instantly see 011 world map which beacon you're hearing 011

your transceiver ••. No need to copy 22 wpm en' ... Positively identify beacons el'ell if en' is
weak, fluttery' or distorted . . • Tells )'OU where to point your alltelllla ..• Fascinates visitors . . .

Get up-to-tne-mlnute $9MF9J·IlQ095
worldwide DX band COIl 

ditions ;1I minutes 011 14,
18, 11. 1./, 18 MHz bands using the NeW!
International Beacon Network of 18 •
beacons throughout tile world!

,\lF1's llew OX Beacon M onitor
lets ),ou instantly see which beacon
you 're hearing 011 your transceiver>
an LED ligtus up nil its world map 10
show you tile beacon location and
where 10 point your antenna.

/I 's f ascinating 10 h ear and watch
each beacon location Iight up as Ihey
become active across the world.

I I's great for DXers. contesters,
ragckewers and S wurs.

Tile lntemotional Beacon Network
The International Beacon Network pro

vides a reliable source of signals for deter
mining HF propagation 24 hours a day.

It consists of 18 beacons evenly located
throughout the world.

Each beacon transmits on 14.1 , 18.11 .
21.150.24.93 and 28,2 ~IHz.

The transmit sequence moves westward
from New York acJ"O'>S North America. Asia
Pacific to Africa. Europe and South America.

On each frequency, each beacon tran..nuts
for ten-seconds - its call sign at 22 wpm Q,\'
and a one-second dash at 100 Watts and
three one-second dashes at 10, I. 0.1 Wails.

when each beacon completes a trans
mission it goes silent on that band and
switches to the next higher band.

For more information see Oct/Nov. 1994.
Sept. 1997 QST and Jan 1999. SeptlDec
2001 , Jan 2002 Practical WirelesJ of U.K.

HoM' are band conditions?
Tune to a beacon frequency, If band

conditions are good. you'll hear each bea
con identifying in Morse and four dashes
each al a lower power level.

The more beacons you hear. the more open
the band is to different pans of the world.

The more dashes you hear per beacon.
the better the quality of propagation and
the more robust the band is. If you hear
the 100 milliwatt dashe s from many bea-
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xow you're ready 10 compete with the ahead buffer, read again buffer, adjustable Tech Help: (662) 323-05-19
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Fig. 1- Construction and installation details for the VE3ERP "ham shack in a closer."
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coaxbehind the picture frames. My XYL
painted the coax to match the walt and
hung holiday greeting cards on it.

Connecting RF ground wires was a
problem at times. Sometimes there was
a hot-water radiator or a sink in the room
to which a ground wire could be con
nected . In other cases I was able to
sneak a wire out a window and drop it
to a ground rod under the window, and
in cases where I was feeding the anten
na with coaxial cable, I often ran an RF
ground wire alongside the coax and
dropped it to the ground where the coax
finally took off from the house. Some
times I just ran a counterpoise wire
around the baseboard of the room In
which the closet was located.

Fig. 1 illus trates the general arrange
ment of the easily installed and easily
removed Closet Ham Shack that fol
lowed me around for many years. While
th is article is specifically about closets,
it also applies to almost any small
space. In fact, my present ham shack
is basically unchanged from its closet
beginning, except it currently is installed
in an antique armoire.s

Materials
The counter top was found in the off-cut

leftovers bin at a building supply store.
It was a piece of plywood with one face
covered with plastic laminate (Arbor
ite® or Formica®), probably left over
from a custom kitchen-counter job.
Since cutting laminate counter-top
material with a hand saw can be messy
and usually results in chipping of the
laminate, I had the store people cut it to
the exact size I wanted. This resulted in
smooth, but unattractive edges, so I
added 19 x38mm (U.S. 1x2) wood edq
ing to the edges that could be seen . I
also had them saw a 50 x 50 mm (U.S.
2~ x 2~ ) 45° chamfer at the corner that
fit into the corner of the closet, to pro
vide an opening for passing wire and
cable runs through the counter . The
counter edging, wall cleats, and corner
leg all were made from standard 19 x
38 mm (U.S. l x2) pine.

The shelving consisted of standard
slotted wall stanchions, brackets, and
shelves from the local hardware store.
The shelves were completely encased
in plastic laminate and were (and still
are) relativel y expensive. but painted
pine, plywood , or part icle-board planks
will do just fine . I used 90 cm (U.S. 36")
long shelves in vary ing widths with
brackets to sui t my equ ipment. The
closet was co mpletely furnished with
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" 20m thtu 2m - and every single frequency in
between!

Finally!!!
A Truly Portable ~ Wave Vertical Antenna!

Fluidmotion Antenna Systems
14135 233rd Place SE
Issaquah, WA 98027

Tel : 425.456.0200 Fax:425.391 .6031

www.steppir.com

$149.00 Christmas special
the perfect gift for the ham
who has everything!

- Goes anywhere - beach, balcony, cruise ship,
vacation home, camping, hotel, RV, hiking
limited only to your imagination

- Entire antenna consists of 13- x 2- x 2- antenna
Dusing and 48" telescoping fiberglass support

( 18 feet when extended)

" Copper strip adjusts inside the fiberglass support
to the exact resonant length

- 2000 wan power rating

- Antenna adjusts using a hand crank; determine
¥our required length by using a visual mechanical
counter

- Grounding system can be as complex as
traditional radials, or as simple as 8 hotel balcony
railing!

fleamarket finds-a padded folding bridge chair and a desk
lamp. I avoided the temptation to assemble anything with
nails and glue (too difficu lt to remove and re-use) and assem
bled everything with screws and angle brackets. When mov
ing from a OTH, screw holes in the walls are easy to patch,
and can even be made to match the wa ll with a few dexter
ous strokes of a crayon or colored watercolor pencil.

The Other Half
MOther hair here does not refer to the other half of the clos
et, which is probably already the domain of your "Better Hair
anyway. Rather , it refers to the other half of the radio sta
tion-namely, the antenna. Antenna design is beyond the
scope of this article, but if you would like to start up in a clos
et and are hanging back because you have no room for an
antenne.e consider the MFJ Enterprises #1622 Apartment
Antenna, #1621 Portable Antenna, or #1624 Mini
Bugcatcher antennas. I have used homebrew 80 through 10
meter versions of all three as indoor and/or balcony/window
sill antennas, and they all worked well-not quite as well as
full-size outdoor high-in-the-sky jobs, of course, but quite well
enough for a lot of fun and even some respectable OX for
over 40 years.

Better still, why not get right into the true spirit of amateur
radio and homebrew your own entenna.e.? originating in a
closet?

Notes
1. My Webster 's New World Dictionary of the American
Language, New Revised Expanded Pocket-Size Edition, re
issued July 1983, defines closet as ''10 shut up in a private
room for confidential talk." Sounds like a ham shack to me !

2. I have been a licensed ham for over 40 years, bu t still
consider myself a beginner. I am a slow learner.

3. My original minimum equipment, still in use today, is
shown in fig. 1. The middle shelf holds a combination
SWRIRF output meter sitting on top of a transmatch (which
some misinformed know-it-ails still call an "antenna tuner").
On the bottom shelf I have a speaker, an ancient OAP trans
ceiver (guess what it is!), and a homebrew 12 volt power sup
ply. The counter contains a microphone and a hand key. Who
needs anything more? The top shel f is laden with miscella
neous junk, which I am ashamed to show on an otherwise
neat and tidy drawing.

4. An antique armoire is an old, beat-up, free-standing
wooden kitchen cupboard, refinished , renamed in French,
and resold at an outrageous price by an antiques dealer.
Computer furni ture dealers sell equivalent ugly, modern,
plastic-laminate- faced, particle-board monstrosities by the
same name, also at outrageous prices. Sometimes I think I
would have been better off not coming out of the closet.

5. Designs for several electrically shortened antennas suit
able for indoor or outdoor installation can be found in
HamCalc, a free software suite on CD containing over 300
computer programs of interest to radio amateurs. HamCalc
is available from the author for a modest remittance to cover
materials and shipping costs . For details, a-mail
eveaerpgiencode .corr».

6. Murphy,George, VE3EAP, "The End-Fed Random-Wire
Antenna ," CO, January 1999, pp. 42-43. The article
describes QRP antennas, but can be adapted for higher
power applications (see the preceding note).

7. Murphy, George, VE3ERP, MAerials- A Lost Art," QST,
July 1986, pp. 20-22, especially the section headed
"Impossible Antennas." •
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Public Service and Emerg e nc!,j CorYlmunications

Storms, Memories, and MARS

Eyes to the Tropics
Hurricanes Deliver One-Two Punch

For many Labor Day is the traditional end of the summer
season. For many along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the
United States November 30 marks the end of their season
the hurricane season (along the Pacific coast, the season
ends on November 15).

This year was no different, as two residents of the tropics
gotorganized and set their sightson land.Their names were
Isidore and Kyle. This month we lake a look at the end of
summer, a solemn remembrance, and a way to say thanks
to those who have defended our freedoms and those who
continue to do so.

Isidore Comes Ashore
The Hurricane Bulletins issued by the National Hurricane

Center put everyone on alert. "All interests in and along the
Yucatan Peninsula and Gulf Coast areas should pay close
attention as Isidore moves into the warm Gulf of Mexico."
It was time for ham radio operators to serve in the public
interest.

By 8AMon September19planswere inplace. Julio Ripoll,
WD4JR, Assistant Amateur Radio Coordinator at National
Hurricane Center, announced the start of amateur radio
operations at W4EHW would begin at 3 PM. Reports would
be gathered from the Hurricane Watch Net on 20 meters
and the Cuban Weather Net and the Civil Defense Net on
40 meters. Reports were also going to be collected via
APRS, e-mail.andtheiron-linereportingsystem.This op
eration started about three hours before Hurricane Isidore's
eye would hit the Isle of Youth. Hurricane force winds were
already extending 115 miles from the center. The operators
rotated for three hour shifts between 3 PM and 11 PM on
the 19 and from 7 AM to 3 PM the next day.

International Amateur Radio Union Area C Emergency
Coordinator Arnie Coro, C02KK, told the ARRL that ham
radio provided communication with remotesectionsof west
ern Cuba during Isidore's passage. Coro said that an ama
teur radio station was on the air from the national head
quarters of the Cuban weather service.

Members of the Cuban net checked in with W4EHW and
compared notes several times. This helped both weather
services exchangedata. Coracredited the Hurricane Watch
Net with helping to coordinate "our mutual efforts to deal
with this devastating hurricane."

Over the next twodays Hurricane Isidore meanderedover
the Yucatan Peninsula and was downgraded to a tropical
storm. Ripoll reported that information received via ham
radio indicated severe building and infrastructure damage
along the northern coast of the Yucatan. The town of Merida
had several hospitals with broken windows, no electrical
power, and flooding from more than 30 inches of rain. By

clo CO magazine
e-mail: <:wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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W4EHW operators provided vital finks between the
National Hurricane Center and others in harm 's way.

(Photo courtesy WD4JR)

the time Isidore moved into the Gulf of Mexico at least four
people had been killed. W4EHWwas on the air for 64 hours
with support from the Hurricane Watch Net.

Ripoll said they made"extensiveuse of our bilingual oper
ators, some sacrificing work duties to volunteer. Many
Mexican hams stayed up with us late into the night, send
ing us thosevaluable surface observations on the Hurricane
Watch Net, Mexican Emergency Net, the Central American
Emergency Net, and via e-mail."

He also indicated that the surface reports received from
the hams were very important. On Sunday, September 22
the National Weather Service in Miami issued an advisory
which said, "Ham radio reports indicate some coastal flood
ingand damage tohomes have already occurred near Merida
and Chelem on the northwest Yucatan coast."

Isidore Provides Time
To Experiment

Ripoll reported that W4EHW conducted several propa
gation experiments on 20. 40, and 80 meters with the hur
ricane-hunter aircraft as it flew through Hurricane Isidore
over Cuba and the Yucatan. Capt. DaveTennesen, NL7MT,
transmitted live reports of "horrendous" sea surface condi
tions as they flew through the storm. This was the first time
that the hurricanehunteraircraftmadecontact on 80 meters.
He said, "Thesecontacts arevery importantas they are test
inga newHFantenna installed on the aircraft" and they were
able to test "our abilities to provide backup communications

Visit Our Web Site
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Ame ri tren 's active electronic true peak
reading meter accurately reads forward and
reflected power and S WR simultaneously on
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

RO(Jm~ ('ahi nt:' t mainta ins lIi J.:h -Q
Roomy extra-strong .080 inch thick a lu

minum cabinet gives highest efficiency and
lowest loss. 13 '/.WxS'I, Hx 17 '/,D inc hes.

A1\1 ERITRON ATR·15 Anll'nnil TUller
ATR-20, $459, Ha nd les

a full 1.2 kW SS B and 600
Walts cw It ' s designed to
sa fely handle the full SSB

power of Ameritron's AL-811 /811H/80B.
ALS·500~1I600 and other 1.2 kw SSB
amplifiers. Compact all metal cabinet.
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tremendous heat that' ll melt or bum ordi
nary roller inductors.

A gear driven turns counter and crank
knob gives you precise inductance control.

Two 500 pr TuninJ!: Cupacuors
Two 500 pf -- the highest ofany alltelllla

tImer -- variable transmilli ng capacitors g ive
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
fo r true high po we r perfo rmance.

6:1 ve rn ier reduction drives makes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
Super Balun, 6 IJfI...il ion Antenna S" itch

Super heavy d uty th ree core choke
balun lets you match virtually any balanced
feedline antenna without core saturation.

A 6 position antenna switch lets you
select your desired operating antenna.

Suggested Reta il

• Handles 1500 Halts carder
• Super High Current edge-wound
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· 500 pi tuning capacitors with 6: J
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. 3 core choke balun
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160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.
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Super H iXIl ('u"('111 Roller Inductor
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wound from a th ick solid copper strip and
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huge circulating RF currents and withstand

AMERITRON FIVe Lega' Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even on 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pI high capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your hest price .'

AMERITRON ATR-30

$599

Amentron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit' HF Amplifiers
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from NHC.ft Further propagation and antenna experiments
are planned during future hurricanes.

Daybreak
Operators at the Hurricane Center and on various nets

got a break before the next wave of operating would begin.
This time it was Isidore, Uli , and Kyle. On September 30
Ulibecamea minimal hurricanewith wind speeds of 75 mph.
However, it was ready to follow the path of Isidore, which
had crossed the Isle of Youth just 10 days earlier.

W4EHW coordinators meet with Hurricane Hunter Aircraft
crew members (left to right): John McHugh, KU4GY; Capt.
Dave Tennesen. NL7MT; Lt. John Adler, KD6CFW; Flight
Dir. Tom Shepherd, WB5ELO; and W4EHW Assistant
Coordinator Julio Ripoff, WD4JR. (Photo courtesy

W4EHW staff)

Once across the Isle of Youth the storm became a cate
gory 2 hurricane with wind gusts of 107 mph. As the week
moved on Uli became a monster storm. The Hurricane
Center issued a bulletin on Wednesday, October 2:

LIL1 REMAINS AN EXTREMELY DANGEROUS CATEGO
RY 4 HURRICANE

On the Gulf Coast, evacuations were taking place. Hams
were staffing shelters and getting ready for what looked to
be one of the worst hurricanes to hit the Louisiana coast in
many years. Many were on standbyto help local emergency
management agencies should they be needed. Just before
the hurricane struck the coast, however, it lost its punch.
Winds had died down to near 100 mph and many residents
were expressing relief.

New Mode Put To Use
For the first time an IRLP-Skywarn net was held to sup

port the work of the National Hurricane Center. Using the
Palmetto Radio Club repeater in Miami, and other repeaters
in Louisiana, amateur radio operators were linked together
via Internet Radio Linking Protocol nodes. The link allowed
the Hurricane Center to collect weather reports from sta
tions in the affected area that did not have HF capability.

Many operators with many skills used their talents to pro
vide cri tical information during the hurricane season. HF,
APRS, IRLP, local repeaters, e-mail, and on-line reports all
combined to serve in the public interest. Ripoll passed along
a thanks to all. Riley Hollingsworth of the Federal Commu
nications Commission summed it up with a comment post
ed on the Hurricane Walch Net website. He said, "Great
wcrkl!" We agree.

Hams Help Remember
9-11 Heroes

September marked the first anniver
saryof the terroristattackson America.
Again, ham radio operatorscontributed
to the overall safety and security of
those attending memorial services in
New York, Virginia. and Pennsylvania.
This month we take a look at the plan
ning and events involved with staging
the memorial service in western Penn
sylvania, where Flight 93 crashed into
a remote field.

Advance Planning
The memorial service at the crash

site wasn't a last-minute idea. Since
March Somerset County officials had
been planning a service to honor the
fallen heroes and let the families pay
tribute to what they did that day to save
our country lrom any additional terror
ist activity. Emergency Management
Director Richard Lohr, N3VFG, said
officials anticipated that approximately
30,000 people might attend the event.
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Amateurs provided key communications from remote parking locations at
the Flight 93 Memorial Service on September 11 in Pennsylvania. Here
Michael Zimmerman, N3XCC, is communicating with the Emergency
Management Agency's Emergency Operations Center. (Photo courtesy Elisha

Zimmerman, KB9WCX)
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Family members of crash victims, as welf as others, had to be transported
from remote parking sites staffed by local amateurs. (Photo courtesy Brian

Leventry, N3LZVj

Early planning indicated that 17 loca
tions throughout the county would
need amateur radio commun ication.
Lohr said it would be difficult lor the
county to coordinate activi ties at the
parking area, but with the "assistance
of the Somerset County Amateu r
Radio Club the job became a man
ageable one."

ARES/RACES operators from the
county and the surrounding area pro
vided both emergency and non-emer
gency communications between the
designated parking areas and the Som
erset County Emergency Operations
Center (EOG). By August the number of
locations needing amateur radio sup
port had increased to 21 , with at least
two operators needed at each location.
RACES officer Jim Crowley, NJ3T,
explained the radio operator's job was
"NOTto direct traffic. answer any ques
tions pertaining to the operations, or
help visitors on the buses." Their job
"WAS to watch the area and report to
the EMA EOC when the parking lot was
full, when the buses arrived/departed,
any suspicious activity, any emergency
messages a visitor or agency might
need to pass, and report any injuries
needing medical attention." Other offi
cials at each of the sites included a site
commander,aqreetertromthe National
Park Service, a group of volunteers to
direct traHic at the parking areas, and
the Pennsylvania State Police to pro
vide security and check visitors as they
boarded the buses.

Lohr said Somerset County EMA had
established a forward command post at
the memor ial site with participation from
the Pennsylvania State Police, Penn
sylvania Emergency Management
Agency, and FBI. R.A.C.E.S. amateur
radio operators were also assigned to
this location to provide an additional
commun ications link between the
forward command post and the EOC
some 12 miles away. Operators would
have to be on duty between 5 AM and
2 PM, following President Bush's visit to
the site.

Planning Begins
Somerset County hams began plan

ning for the event. One of the first needs
was to recruit hams from outside of the
co unty. Crowley got help from the
Somerset County ARC; Somerset
County ARR L Emergency Coordinator
Barry Shatter. N3BLS; and Fred Maize,
KM3M, and William Armitage, Jr. ,
WK3M, of western Pennsylvania
R.A.C.E.S. They began to compile a list

www.cq -emeteur-renc.cem

of volunteers from Cambria, West
moreland, Fayette, and Bedford coun
ties. Locally, team members began to
check for radio coverage from the crash
site, each of the remote parking lots, the
EOC, and other key spots. Notes were
made on whether or not an operator
using an HT could get into the local
repeater, how much power was need
ed, and whether the site could talk to the
EOC on a simplex frequency. The re
ports were simple, but contained impor
tant information. Here's an example :

JENNERSTOWN SPEEDWAY TO EOG
- 147.195 need 5 walt mobile - 146.625
good HT - 147.015 high power HT - sim
plex could hearEOCGRASH SITE 147.195
1.5Wt05W HT - 146.625 & 147.015 not
checked but should be about the same 
simplex was good at 5W on top of hill. not
checked elsewhere.

With less than a week to go Crowley
was informed that after various federal
and state agencies reviewed the plan,
the number of parking areas was being
drastically reduced to eight. Crowley
explained that even though there was a
reduction in parking sites, there would
stitt be a need for a good number of
hams due to the size of some of the
selected sites. There were to be five
general visitor lots plus one for visitors
with disabilities, one for victims' families
and other V.I.P. visi tors, and one for the
Shanksville residents . Shanksville is
the nearest town to the crash site.

In order to get all of the planning just
right and an the necessary information

passed out , Crowley had a team of
hams working on all of the EOC, site,
security, and public-relations details.
The team included Brad Ott , N3VHR;
Lorraine Ott, N3UVC; Art is Kitchens,
N3XGL; Ralph Geiyer , KD3NO; Brian
Leventry, N3LZV; Bilt Smith, KB3GUN,
and Barry Shatter, N3BLS.

The team provided each operator
with detailed instructions as to what
was expected of all operators at the ir
assigned location. This included key
information that was supposed to be
passed to different locations. The field
test information was included, as well
as an amateur radio operator site
leader. The leader was responsible for
communications between the volun
teers at his! her site and to the County
EOC. Communications between the
site leader and the volunteers was han
dled on a simplex frequency assigned
to each site. Directions included spe
cific frequencies for various levels of
communications and a backup plan
should a repeater fait.

In New York, ARES members sup
ported memorial services and other
commemoration events throughout the
five boroughs. With security tight,
ARES members had to negotiate with
various agencies to have radio equip
ment in the area. Many areas of New
York City are RF black holes. To ass ist
with communications from the Red
Cross headquarters, ARES members
used K1RFD's Echolink system. New
York hams assisted for over 15 hours.
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Saying Thanks to Those Who Served: A MARSgram

John Schmitz, NSBE (MARS call AAR5LM), of u.s. Army MARS (Michigan),
puts the finishing touches on another VA patient MARSgram togo. (Photocour

tesy NSBElAAR5LM)

Each year many club and publlc-ser
vice-minded groups set up displays at
local malls or hospitals and ask people
to send a holiday greeting to their
friends and family via amateur radio.
This year consider sending a message
to a serviceman or woman on duty or
to a veteran who may be spending his
or her holiday at a Veterans Admini
stration Hospital.

Today members of the armed forces
have a number of ways to keep in con
tact with family members back home.

Probably the simplest method is to pick
up the phone, but international calls
even direct dialed calls-are costly.
Add this to possible reduced income
because the serviceman is away from
a regular job.

The Air Force sponsors a program
calledHearts Apart which helpsfamilies
keep in contact viavideophones,video
e-mail, calling cards, and yes, via the
Military Affil iate Radio System (MARS),
without the high phone bills. While try
ing 10 have a close personal converse-

tion on the MARS system is a little
strange when the userhas to say "over"
at the endof everytransmission, it is still
great to hear a caring voice from home.

MARS also sponsors a program in
which you can send a message to any
veteran patient at a VA hospital. VA
patients are among the authorized
designees who may both send and re
ceive MARSgrams. Others include mil
itary organizations and personnel of all
services, including active, reserve and
National Guard,retired militaryofall ser
vices, U.S.Government civilian employ
ees, federal/state/local disaster support
agencies, and all MARS members.

During the last Christmas season
severalSChools in Michigan,New York,
and California involved their students
in preparing outbound MARSgrams
destined for VA medical centers and
our troops overseas.

Great Service
Here's an opportunity to pertorm a

great public service for our past and
current servicemen and women. It is
also an opportunity to let members of
the public send a special holidaygreet
ing.Take a moment andcontact a local
MARS member and see how your club
or group canworkwith the MARS orga
nization in sending holiday messages.
Not only will it make the person receiv
ing the message feel good, it will make
the sender feel good in that they took
a moment to thank members of the
armed services for their dedication 10
our country.

Another year
This month I want to thank WD4JR,
NJ3T, WDBNIK. Nl IN. and the ARRl
for supplying information.

Disaster, hardship, and service in the
public interest. Each describes an event
about wh ich we have reported over the
past year. Each month I have the plea
sure of telling a story of ham radio oper
ators serving in the public interest.
Simply put, I couldn't provide an of the
coverage around the world without help
from you, the readers. During this holi
day season I wish each of you all the
best and hope for a rewarding newyear.
Keep your e-mails and stories coming
in. Until next time . ..
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ICaRl0 Wide Band Rece~r

Altnnced Perfonuece
• 500 kHz - 1.3 GHz'
• AM, FM, WFM. USB, LSB, CW
• 1000 Alphanumeric Memories
• Allenualol
• Alphanumeric Backlit Display
• VSC (Voicescan Contro l)
• 7Dilferent ScanModes
• Beginner Mode
• BandScope
• Includes Ni-Cds & Charger

I

•

Pull Out the Weak Signals • Optional aspw/AutoNotch
• 30 kHz - 600 MHz • TripleCon~ersion

• AM. FM,$-AM, USB, l 5B. CW, RTTY • Upto TwoOptional Fillers
• 101 Alphanumeric MemoryChannels . Much More!
• Twin Passband Tuning (PBT)
• Commercial Grade
• Synchronous AM Detection

IC·R75 Wide Band Receiver

Wlonl•• Perl..,...ce
- 150 kHz -1.3 6Hz'
• AM, FM, WfM
• 1250 alphanumeric memory channels
• CTCSSIDTCS Oeaxte
• Weather Alert Scan • Weather Resistant
• Dynamic Memory Scan (OMS) • Includes 2AA Ni-Cds
• PreprogrammedTV &Shortwave "Hoi 100' channels
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See and Hear All UlIIActio.
• 500 kHz- 245 GHz'
• AM, FM,WFM, AM-TV, FM-TV
• 450 Alphanumeric Memories
• Cl CSS withTone Scan
• 4 l evel Atlenualor
• Telescoping Anlenna

wlBNCConnector
• 2" COIOf TFT Oisplay

wNideoJAudioOutput
• li th ium100 Power

IC-R2 WJde Band Receiver

TIle Experts Choice • Noise Blanker
• 100 kHz- 2.0 GHz' • Audio Peakfiller (APF)
• AM, FM, WfM, USB, LSB, CW • SelectableAGe Time Constant
• 1000 Aphanumeric Memories • Digital Direct Synthesis(ODS)
• Commercial Gra de • IFShift
• PC Remote Control withICOMSoftware for Wi ndows~

Tara Your eo_pater lilt. a Wide Baed Recei,er
· l00 kHz - l .3 GHz'
• AM,FM, WFM, USB, LSB, CW
• Unlimited Memory Channels
• Real Time Band Scope
• IFShift · Noise Blanker
• Digita l AFC • Voice Scan Contro l
• Anenuator
• Tunable Bandpass Filters
BOIIITO SOFTWARE adds: fill .....

• Computer Controlled OSP
• Digital oecoding Package
• AudiO Record. and morel

Sh Pocket Perfonnance
· 500 kHz - 1.3 GHz'
• AM, FM, WFM
• 400 memory channels
• cress Decode
• Easy Band Switching
• Priority Walell
• Mil SPEC 810CIDII
• Weather Resistant
• Includes Nl-Cds

& Charger.

/e-PCR/ODD MOW WITH BOM/TO SOFTWARE!
IC-peRl000 Wide Band R~iWf
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What's New And How To Use It

Fig. 1- Responsivity of a typical silicon photodiode.

Table I- Approximate indication of wavelength versus color
versus frequency.

photodiodecurrent and an output of 3 volts from the cp-arnp.
In the Lo-sensitivity switch setting it takes 10milliwatts topro
duce the same output. By using a 0-1 volt panel meter con
nected to the op-amp. the instrument can be configured to
have a 0-1 milliwatt range and a 0--10 milliwatt range. If such
a meter is available. the 0--1 scale can be used to indicate
power directly. If not, you can connect a low-cost DVM to the
meter terminals , which will result in a digital-reading power
meter. For other ranges, the value of AI can be varied along
these same lines as desired.

At this point I should mention that the power meter can be
made quite sensitive if one raises the value of Af into the 10K
to 100K range. If this is done, the unit can even be used to
measure the power output of an optical fiber, providing the
wavelength of the light coming from the fiber falls within the
optical pass band 01 the photodiode. If this is your aim. you
would also have to provide some sort of housing for the pho-

Frequency
below 428 THz

454 THz
500 THz
513 THz
531 THz
698 THz

above 750 THz

Wa'velength in Nanometers (nm)

Color
infrared (invisible)

red
orange
yellow
green
blue

ultraviolet (invisible)

400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

0.2

0.4

0.8

Wavelength
Longer than 700 nm
660nm
600nm
585nm
565nm
430 nm
Shorter than 400 nm

Responsitivity 0.6
(ampsJWatt)

Cia CO magazine

L
ast month we spoke a bit about laser-diode eye
safety. ( To reiterate, when working with teser
diodes . never look at the direct beam or a reflec-

tion of the beam from an operating laser or you may
damage your eyes!) Now that you are famil iar with the
precautions to take when using these devices, we
thought we would present a way to measure their opti
calpoweroutput.The powermeter tobedescribedhere
is intended as a simple construction project, not nec
essarily a laboratory instrument. However. it can serve
as an inexpensive way to categorize laser diodes, and
best of all, the price is right.

Light , like allelectromagnetic radiation.has two basic
parameters that are important-power and wave
length. Wavelength, with regard to visible light, is per
ceived by humans as color and is beyond the capabil 
ities of simple measuring instrumentation. The chart in
Table I, however, will give you a rough ideaof color ver
sus wavelength and is derived from various readily
available indicator LEOs. As you can see.the equiva
lent frequencies are quite high and the potential for
information transfer is incredible, but that is another
discussion. Power. on the other hand, is easy to mea
sure inexpensively.

The heartof an optical power meter is the detector. For our
use (in the visible range) we will stick with a wide-area sili
con photodiode. For the non-purists, even a silicon solar cell
will do, but be sure that it is silicon. The response of such a
device varies with wavelength as shown in fig. 1, and for vis
ible laser diodes (in the 600 nm region) it is about 0.3 to 0.4
ampere per watt. What this means is that if 1 watt of total
light energy falls on the photodiode, it will produce an output
of 300 to 400 milliamperes. Sincea laserdiodeonly produces
output in the milliwatt range, 1 milliwatt of light power imping
ing on the photodiode will produce an output of 300 to 400
microamperes (at 600 nm). This curve. by the way, is fairly
standard for most silicon photodiodes, so any device you
choose will operate in a similar manner, as long as it is sili
con. As we also will see shortly, the larger the sensitive area
of the photoctiode chosen, the better.

Fig. 2 is the schematic of the complete power meter. For
simplicity, two 9 volt transistor-radio batteries are used to
power the circuit. and almost any conventional8-pin op-amp
withanoutputcurrentcapability ofa few milliamperes or more
will do. You could even use a 741! The basic circuit is known
as a current-to-vcttaqe converter. Current from the photodi
ode flows into the op-amp and is converted to a voltage at
the output in accordance with the following formula:

Eout '" - (lin x AI)

where AI is the feedback resistor (connected between pins
2 and 6 of the op-amp).

In the Hi-sensitivity switch position 1 milliwatt of light from
a visible red laser will result in about 300 microamperes of
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2.2uF
Fig. 2- Simple optical power meter.

•
active area , II the laser-diode beam is
wider than the photodiode, a lens may
be used to focus the light. It is important
that the entire beam fall on the sensitive
area of the phctodiode, which is why a
photodiode with the largest sensitive
area available should be used. Now
adjust the pot for the correct reading .
Switch to the other range and check that
the reading "tracks." Remember. how
ever. that the power output measured in
this manner is correct only at the wave·
length of the laser used for calibration.

This power meter is really not de
signed for precise measurements ,
since exact calibration can be a prob
lem for the average experimenter. How
ever, even if you do not have a preci
sion source of light. the unit certainly
can be used for relative measurements.
Don't be fooled by its simplicity. Given
a precision. known light source, it could
be calibrated quite precisely if desired.

As this is December. I would like to
wish all of my loyal readers a very
Happy and Heal thy Holiday season ,
and may all of your wishes come true in
the coming year.

()..1 Ma
Panel Meter
(See Text)

' OK
Adjust

6

9V _ _

•
0,1uF

H'

7

1K

Power

T I

Op-Amp

9V _

2

3

O. 1uF
Silicon
Photocliocle

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

todiode so that it would only respond to
light from the fiber.

Some of you may ask why, since the
output from the photodiode or solar cell
is so high when used to measure a laser
diode, we don't just simply dr ive a 0-1
milliampere meter movement directly in
order to configure an ultra-simple power
meter. Indeed, th is can work, but lin
earity will suffer. The light-versus-cur
rent curves for a photodiode assume
only current. which means no voltage
must be developed. A conventional
meter movement has internal resis
tance ,which will defin itely lead to a finite
voltage drop and a resulting non-lin
earity, The op-amp circuit. on the other
hand,always presents an extremely low
input impedance to the photodiode
(effectively 0 ohms), and consequently
a very linear output.

As with most instruments, calibration
is extremely important. Since each pho
todiode will have a slightly different
ampslwatt factor. the 10K pot has been
added to the circuit as a simple calibra
tion control. The best way for the exper
imenter to calibrate the meter is to obtain
a laser diode with a known power out
put. Shine the light from the laser diode
directly onto the photodiode, making
sure the ent ire beam falls within the

Own a Piece of Morse History! The Beautifully
Crafted Replica of the First Telegraph Hand Key

Ever Made for Samuel Morse in 1844-
the "Vail Lever Correspondent" Key!

It's Sure To Become a Family
Heirloom, One to Show AND
to Use!

This replica key is a faithful reproduction, accu
rate to the type of hardware used during the mid
18005, of the first full mechanism telegraph hand
key that Morse's assistant Alfred Vail, made for
samuel F.B. Morse in 1844. It is made by .R.A.
Kent Engineers . England and available thru
Alpha Delta Communications. Inc. The key is
based on actual details from the Smithsonian Institute in WaShington, D.C. , where the orig
inar-vaj! Lever Correspondent" key is on permanent display, Each component of the key is
hand crafted and tooled in Kent's teleg raphic works machine shop.

The original "Vail Lever Correspondent" key was used in the first overland demonstration of
te legraphy between the U.S. Capito l bui ld ing in D.C. and the B & a Railroad depot in
Baltimore on May 24. 1844 with the world famous message "What Hath God Wrought?"
This ushered in the era of telegraphy and influenced hand key designs for nearly 100 years.
Even tocays designs are similar.

Kent "Vall lever Correspondent" replica key {each unit serialized}-$ 198.00 ea.
Plus $8.00 ea. sIh in U.S. Expclf'ts quoted. Available direct or thru Alpha Delta dealers.
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B~ DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

Photo 2- Here is the new ~Squeeky"

miniature paddle from DK1WE. Its
dual levers are mounted at 45
degree angles for more comfortable
use, and each lever is independent
Iy adjustable. The frame is anodized
aluminum with a flat base, and the
whole paddle is small enough to
carry in yourpocket. This handmade
paddle is available from DK1 WE in

Germany. (Photo via DK1 WE)

~
duces a wide operating range to match
almost any fist, as the end fingerpieces
can be manipulated by sideways, verti
cally, or in 45-degree movements.Cool!

Looking closer at this hand-made
squeeze key (which Englmar has
named "Squeeky"). it consists of pol
ished-brass levers mounted on an
anodized-aluminum frame. It has silver
contacts , precisely adjustable gaps,
and a flat base with double-sided tape
so it can be affixed to a rig or desktop.
This miniature paddle is ideal for trav
eling, a terrific mate for the FT-817, and
is available right now from Englmar
Wenk, DK1WE, Hubenring 4,0-88048,
Friedrichshaten, Germany, or <www.
mcrsekey.com», e-mail: -cinseco.wenk
@t-online.de>.

Keys are hotter today than ever
before, and the third featured Morse
marvel is too good to ignore (photo 3)!
This miniature, gold-plated "Christmas
Key" was designed by Marshall Emm,
N1FN,of Morse Express,and produced
under special contract by Llaves Tele
graph icas Artesanes (LTA) of Spain.
The number of keys is limited to 250,
with each having the Morse Express
and LTA logos, "Christmas 2002," and

Photo 1- Check out this historical
ly-significant beauty. It is an authen
tic, fufly functional replica of the first
real mechanism telegraph key that
Alfred Vail made for Samuel F. B.
Morse in 1844. It is called the "Vail
Lever Correspondent: and is avail
able from Alpha Delta Commu
nications. What a way to comple
ment any shack or office-and you
can use it on the air, too! (Photo
cout1esy R. A. Kent and Alpha Delta

Communications)

vas paint stretcher with an electromag
net-driven pendulum moving a pen tram
side to side to print dots and dashes.

Alfred Vail was a skilled machinist
and an assistant to the artist-turned
entrepreneur Samuel F. B. Morse. He
designed and made the "Lever Cor
respondent," which became a "reter
ence" for key designs over many years.
Vail also reportedly made the first tele
graph sounder, which quickly replaced
Morse's canvas stretcher. The original
"Vail Lever Correspondent" key is on
permanent display in the Smithsonian
Institute, but this reproduction is avail
able for a limited time from Alpha Delta
Communications, P.O. Box 620, Man
chester, KY 40962, order line 888-302
8777 or <www.alphadeltaccm.com».

Next up is a brand-new style CW pad
dle made by Englmar Wenk, OK1WE,
in Germany and making its grand debut
in this column (photo 2). Yes, the little
gem looks unusual, but that is its big
attraction-and the reason Englmar
has applied for a patent on it. Notice the
paddle's dual levers are mounted (and
move) diagonally rather than horizon
tally or vertically.This arrangement pro-

A Look At The World Around Us

Ham Treats for the Holidays

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur·radio.com>

Keys lor the Holidays
Leading our parade of special holiday
treats is a brand-new, limited-produc
tion item at the best kind-the "v ail
Lever Correspondent" replica key made
by R. A. Kent in England and sold in the
U.S. by Alpha Delta Communications
(photo 1). This historically significant ,
fully functional showpiece is identical to
the first ' real mechanism" hand key
Alfred Vail made for Samuel F. B. Morse
to use in his 1844 Washington-to
Baltimore demonstration of telegraphy.
Prior to that time, Morseusedtwo straps
ofspring metal ona board (a"strapken
tor sending code and a slow-drawn can-

H
earty Holiday Greetings. friends!
Here's wishing you good health,
wealth, and happinessduring this

most festive season, and may you have
a ball hamming to the max during the
coming year. Yes, andwith those cheer
ful thoughts foremost in mind, we are
once again making our traditional holi
day column diversion 10 spotlight some
very special treats and goodies just for
hams. This year our main focus will be
onaffordablypriced accessories-those
neat little items that make amateur radio
life so delightful. We have searched
coast to coast and even traveled back in
time to find our highlighted items (some
debuting right here for the first time), so
enjoy the views. Remember, too , fea
tured items are available trom their man
ufacturers ordealers, not tram meor ca.
Iam only yourguideon this holiday shop
ping tour.

In looking back on the past year and
forward to the coming year, incidental
Iy, I realize these are the "qood times"
of the new millennium in amateur radio
and encourage everyone to enjoy them.
Sunspot counts are still up, band con
ditions are good, and QRM is low. Get
on the air-and often-tram home, the
car, and/or while traveling by other
means. Have fun! Need an additional
nudge? Our upcoming views of stock
ing stuHers should do the trick, so let's
get started!
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full color and laminated in clear plastic
so it can be cleaned with a damp cloth
and kept new for many years to come .
In addition to showing prefixes by coun
tries. the map also shows ca World
Zones, time zones, frequency alloca
tions according to license for each HF
and VHF band, the AST reportSyst~
and more. It is a multi-referencye
you will use daily. Similar-style m S
the U.S. and repeater-listin ~~r~~
most states are also available.
them out! They are availab le T r
Ott of ewww.nammaos.coms ~'f;.;:

phone 770-252-1018. ~

Photo ~ This new MUftimate DX
World Map " measures 24 Mx 36".
is full color and laminated. and
contains a variety of communica
tion aids you will find handy every
time you are on the air. It is quite
impressive. and available from
<www.hammaps.com>.

K9EI0

Photo 4- Heil Sound's new
"Otesslc" model desk microphone
is a voice-operator's dream and a
sheer work ofart. It is an exact repli
ca ofRCA 's famous 748 broadcast
microphone, plus it is fitted with a
PIT switch and dual switch-selec
table elements that produce kif/er
audio on sse.AM. and FM. (Photo

cout1esy Heil Sound)

studio mic used by leading radio per
sonalities in eras past-with one big
exception. The microphone is fitted with
dual switch-selectable elements: a new
' Pro Line" ultra-wide-range element
thaI sounds like a million dollars, plus
your choice of a Hell HC5/full-range or
HC4 "OX Dream" element for general
aSOing or OXing in high style. This new
masterpiece includes a nameplate with
your call letters, dust-cover bag, base
stand, and desk pad, and is available
from Hell Sound Ltd., 5800 No. Illinois.
Fairview Heights, IL 62208, telephone
618-257-3000, or via ewww.nellsound.
com>. This microphone will really make
you proud to be a radio amateurl

Photo 3- Every holiday season
needs a special touch of glitz and
glamour, and this affordably-priced
Christmas Key from NtFN of Morse
Express fills the bill in high style. It is
gold plated. fined with an ebony
knob. inscribed -cnnstmes 2002. ~

and it rea f/y works. (Photo courtesy
Marshall Emm, N1FN)

Inside and Outside the Shack
Another genuine ham item found in
every big-time setup is a world map with
call prefixes, and a new version of this
popular item is debuting in photo 5. The
map measures 24" H x 36 MW. and it is

Heil Sound " Classic"
Microphones deserve equal attention
as very special gifts for hams. and the
top choice here is Bob Heirs new
"Classic" studio-grade desk mic shown
in photo 4. This magnificent beauty is
an exact replica of the famous RCA 748

a serial number on its base. The key
measures a tiny 13/4- x 15/1 6- at the
base and weighs a mere 2 oz ., and has
gap, tension , and fu lcrum adjustments
available by means of gold-plated
screws and matching lock nuts. The
ebony indented knob is very comfort
able to use.

Last year's model was also made in
a limited quantity and sold out well
before Christmas. Thus. ordering early
is encouraged. The key is available
from Morse Express. 2460 S. Moline
Way, Aurora, CO 80014, order line 1
800-238-8205, or via <http://www.
Morsex.ccm/xmas».
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Photo 6- Here is a super-cool acces
sory you wiff use every day of the
year-a new MFJ-182 wrist watch. It
sports dual dials, one disp laying 12
hour time and one displaying 24 hour
time, and each dial can be set to dif
ferent time zones of your choice.
(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

Unique wristwatches are another
continuously favored item among ama
teurs, especially when they include spe
cial capabilities for handy out-of-shack
operations. Consider, for example. the
dual-time-display MFJ-182 watch
shown in photo 6. Its riqhthand-side dial
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functions like a regular 12-hour analog
watch, plus the dial on the left shows
time in 24 hours and can be indepen
dently set to any world zone or to UTC
time, as you prefer. Visualize the pos
sibilities here, friends. You can set the
24-hour dial nine hours ahead of UTC
to follow times of day (and night) among
OX friends in Australia, and more. The
watch features quartz accu racy and has
a while face with silver trim and band.
It is an excellent traveling aid and is
avai lable from MFJ Enterprises, 300
Industrial Park Road , Starkville , MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800; <httpJIwww.
mfjenterprises.com» or from dealers
nationwide .

Another super-handy item for out-of
shack pursuits and impromptu travels is
a dedicated carry-all case tor your FM
talkie and accessories. The new Radio
Wallet trom PowerPortiCutting Edge
Enterprises fills the need beautifully
(photo 7) . It is made of heavy-duty
nylon, and has a padded inner pocket
to softly coddle your prized talkie, plus
additional room to carry a couple of
extra battery packs and anten nas, a
charger, and a repeater directory. The
Radio Wallet has double zippers and a
belt clip and works great lor keeping
your VHF gear together. It is available
from Cutting Edge Enterprises, 130
Anacapa Circle, San luis Obispo, CA
93405, telephone 1-800-206-011 5 or
<www.powerportstcre.ccm». While
checking on the Radio Wallet, also ask
about their new Dxpediticn Pack for
carrying a full HF station complete with
8 amp battery, antenna, cables. and

Photo 7- This new ~Radio

Wallet" from
PowerPort/Cutting Edge

Enterprises lets you carry
everything in one soft

padded case ready for
use. It is available in

two sizes with internal
pouches to fit various

FM talkies, and it
also has areas to

carry a charger, extra
battery pack, and

pull-up antenna. It is lirst
class and survival ready!

(Photo courtesy
PowerPort/Cutting Edge

Enterprises)

Photo 8- Romance recaptured for
sure ! This remarkable reproduc
tion ot a 1946 TrueTone table radio
is available from Universal Radio in
Ohio; it features AM and FM band
reception, has a built-in cassette
tape playerandas discussed in the
text, still plays 'SOs-style music. A
creative-minded amateur could
even add a QRP transceiver in its
cabinet foran extra treat. (Photo via

Universal Radio)

snacks galore in a convertible back
pack. Irs elaborate!

Retro Radio Supreme
"Hetro" items from the 1940s and '50s
are making a phenomenal comeback
today . Small table-size radios are par
ticularly hot items. We discovered an
absolute heartthrob in the showroom of
Universal Radio, Inc. (photo 8). This
beautiful reproduction of a classic
TrueTone table rad io is brown with
cream knobs, louvered sides, and a
large, square dial. Inside its ASS plas
tic cabinet is a modern AM/FM radio
plus cassette- tape player , and the first
time I turned it on, the little delight still
played old-time rock 'n roll music.
Really! I may have slipped a Chuck
Berry tape in its side slot, but that's
besides the point. Furthermore, there's
room to squeeze a little QRP trans
ceiver in the cabinet! link its VXO pot
with the tuning dial , and you have AM,
FM, cassette, and 20 meter CW rig in
one box . Wow! I wi ll describe that idea
further in a future ~QRP" column.

The TrueTone radio inspired me to
look more closely at Universal Radio,
and everything I found was most im
pressive. First, the company is present
ly celebrating its 60th anniversary , a
milestone obviously resulting from mak
ing fair-and-square deals on all makes
and models of amateur radio gear and
accessories. Check it out and see for
yourself! Universal also played a major
role in R. L Drake's success during
the 1950s. With folks scoffing at the rad-
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More Stocking Sluffers
Continuing along the stocking-stuffer
route , we found a few more items with
widespread appeal. First is the handy
2M x 4M

, 8 ohm speaker shown in photo
9. This speaker is special because it is
small, yet powerful enough for home,
mobile, or portable operation; is full
range and full-bodied rather than "tinny"
or hollow; and is priced under $1 O. The
speaker is sold exclusively by ComDac
Radio, 1051 Main Street, St. Joseph, Ml
49085, order line 1·800-382·2562, or
-cwww.ccmdac.cc m».

Next is a real surprise: the "Klll A Watt"
meter shown in photo 10. This amaz ing
little device measures vo lts, amps,
watts, Hertz , and kilowatt hours, and
displays the resul ts on its LCD readout.
It is ideal for comparing energy needs
of equipment and appliances, measur
ing kilowatt hours used over a period of
time , revealing true specs on "energy
saving" items, spott ing potentially dan
gerous to gear brownouts, and more.
The meter is made for 120 VAC use, is
rated up to 1875 watts , and is available
from Radio City, Inc., 2663 County
Road I, Mounds View, MN 551 12, order
line 1-800-426-2891 , or on the web
ewww.radioinc.ccms.

Books and magazines are items that
continue giving tong after the holidays
and we have some real hortzo 
expanding treats tor you to enjoy {pho·
tos 11 and 12). First is my own ~w
Guide To HF Fun, which is loaded with
"how to" information beneficial to new
and seasoned amateurs alike. It

ically different 1A receiver, Universal
bought the first 100 of them and estab
lished both companies as leaders in
the field.

Looking further, I found a neal col
lection of "stockinq stutters" to l it every
need and interest. These items include
a smart Universal Radio logo Tvshirt, a
brilliant cobalt-blue coffee mug with
logo, three sizes at Lucite:::8l stands to
hold talkies and mobile rigs, plus a
super selection of great books. More
details on all of these goodies are avail
able direct from Universal Radio, Inc.,
6830 Americana Parkway, Reynolds
burg, O H 43068, order line 1-800-431 
3939, or ewww.universal-radio.com».

----
---
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Photo 11- Here are the two hottest
books of the day, both from yourauthor,
Dave Ingram, K4TWJ. HF Fun is simi
lar to a wise old pro showing a new
amateur alt the fine points of hamming
for on-the-air success. Ultra Light HF'n
contains a wealth of information on HF

Pack or walk-and-talk HF'n.

Photo 10- Have you ever won
dered how much current your rig
draws, howmany wattsyour micro
wave oven uses, or how manykilo
watt hours your energy-saving
refrigerator realtyuses in a week or
a month? This MKill-A-WaW meter
from Radio City can reveal the
answers. (Photo via Radio City)

Photo 9- Here is a classy little stocking stutter with dozens of uses: a small, plas
tic-cased 2~x 4~ speaker with full-bodied sound. It is quite affordable and avail

able from ComDac radio. (Photo via ComOac)
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Everythingf or tile
Morse Enthusiast!

Keys, Bugs. Paddles, Kevers.
Books, Kits, Tools, Softwcre....

Free Catalogl

www.MorseX.com
(303) 752-3382

WinCAP Wizard 3
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Skywave Analysis with a
Difference...

~
H ORSI Express

A [)J,,'""lfI of~tll..-oneTe<:hnologJes.lnc

C;),\~CK THEM HIGIt
But...

Use the Mast That Will Last
• American Made. 4130 Chrome Moly

Sleet Tubing
• Aircraft Grade, Tested to ASTM Standards
• CuI to your needs, lengths up to 24'
• 002" to 3 1/2'. Mill Finish or Galvanized
• Competitively priced and shipped to

your location

Oon 'l Take Chances With Water Pipe,
Aluminum or " Mystery Metal '"

Force 12 Antennas & Towers
www.forceI2inc.com
Orders 800.248.1985

Tech 805.227.1680 • Fax 805. 227.1684
PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447

Photo 13- It was first on every ama
teur's wish list in 1957, and it is stifl
tops many lis ts today-the classic
Collins KWM-l . This first-generation
sse transceiver sports warmth,
charm, and personality that is sim
ply unequaled by modern high-tech
gear. It is truly a p rized collectible of
the best kind-if you can find one!
(Advertisement from the December

1957 issue of CO)

tione, has now been around for 20
years, and it is a great way to comple
ment your ham hobby with shortwave
radio news and other areas of interest.
Every issue of each one is filled with ter
rific articles and late breaking radio
news. They are akin to a hamfest by
mail, and you can get them delivered
direct to your door 12 times a year (four
for CO VHF) at the holiday special rates.
Just fill out the order form in the issue,
or contact CO Communications at 1
800-853-9797 or on the web: -cwww.cq
amateur-radio.cern>.

Finally, and in support of this month's
"ncstalqia special" theme, we highlight
the ultimate ham gift that is just as
favored today as itwas 45 years ago: the
classic Collins KWM·1 shown in photo
13. Although this first-generation SSB
transceiver is now a scarce-as-hens'
teethcollector's pride, it still screams real
radio fun. Just look at those lines . . .
those knobs ... that warm, glowing dial.
What beauty! What charm!

On that note of nostalgia, we bow out
for another month. Happy Holidays to
all, and here's hoping we meet on 20 or
30 meters during the coming weeks.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

:::"?-- -.-----_.-.- ..- ... .-.._---.-._-
Photo 12- Every enthusiastic radio
amateur will appreciate a subscrip
tion or renewal to todey's favorite
radio magazines: ca. CQ VHF,
and Popular Communications. All
three magazines are loaded with
great articles on hot topics and are

akin to a hamfest via mail.

explains how to understand rig specs,
set up a OX-worthy station. operate,
contest, work OX like a pro. and more.
Second, and brand-new, is my book
Ultra Light HF'n, which explains every
thing about the new personal, portable
HF pursuit (the HF Pack craze), includ
ing the new mini-rigs. the booming mar
ket of mini-accessories, how to join the
game, and much more. Every FT-817
owner will want a copy of this book, and
it (or Your Guide to HF Fun) is available
for only $16 plus postage ($2.50 book
rate, $3.85 Priority Mail) direct-and
autographed-to you from me, Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View
Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210. My e·
mail is still out of control, so please use
postal mail.

In the area of ham magazines, CO
and CO VHF reign supreme. Their sis
ter publication, Popular Communica-
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A New Column for A New Centurl,j

B~ KARL T. TI-lJRBER. JR.. W8FX

Holiday Goodies Galore

T
hiS month we again shine the WBFX spotlight on more
fine, new radio gear and accessories, portable and
mobile goodies, books , and more---gi ft-giving (and

receiving)goodies we think will be of interest to you and yours
as we approach the upcoming holiday season . Let's look at
some hot new "radio stuH,~ both of the big-ticket and the stock
ing-stuffer varieties.

Radio Gear
ICOM IC·746PRO. Not to be outdone by the competition,
especially since the firm's motto is "first in communications,"
ICOM has introduced an upgrade to its popular IC·746 all
band amateur radio transceiver, the IC·146PRO HF/6m/2m
Base Transceiver (see photo A). The new HFNHF radio, one
of several related IC-746 and IC-756 models of recent vin
tage, is designed for operation that. in the manufacturer's
words, "leaves the competition in the dust."

The IC·746PRO, for use on HF as well as 6 and 2 meters,
is a state-of-the art, all-mode radio transceiver with enhanced
receive capabilities. The radio is 9600-baud-ready, has 32
bit floating-point digita l signal processing (DSP), a 24-bit
AD/DA (analcq-to-diqital/diqital-to-analoq) converter, selec
table digital IF filter shapes for SSB and CW, and automatic
and manual notch filters. The new radio also sports digital
twin passband tuning, a built-in RTTY demodulator and
decoder, twin peak audio filters, a digital RF speech ccm
pressor, a microphone equalizer, a receive audio equalizer,
SSB/CW synchronous tuning, an adjustable noise blanker,
and much more than we can possibly list here.

For more technical details and pricing, contact ICOM
America, Inc.,2380-116th Avenue N.E., Bellevue,WA 98004
(telephone 425-454-8155; on the web: <http://www.
icomamerica.com»).

AOR AR-ONE Communications Receiver. Don't you
love really rugged, high accuracy, "dream" radio gear, even
jf you may not be able to afford the equipment? Recently,
AOR ( ~Authority on Radio Communications") introduced the
AR-ONE Receiver (photo B). Irs a wide-range communica
tions receiver capable of monitoring any frequency from 10
kHz to 3.3 GHz, with excellent sensitivity and maximum user
flexibility. The high-end radio is designed for those who need
the ultimate in a sensitive, wide-range receiver.

The AR-ONE was conceived by AOR as a "breakthrouqh"
design. Its many features include ten VFOs; 1000 memory
channels ; an ultra-stable frequency reference oscillator;
selectable tuning steps and resolution down to 1 Hz; the abil
ity to monitor AM, NFM, WFM, USB, LSB, CW, and data
modes; a triple-conversion superhet front end; an adjustable
BFO; and considerably more.

The radio's operating features include the ability to control
all functions by computer and most functions through the con
trol head.The unit can communicate many settings and read
ings to the user, including items such as signal bandwidth.

*289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo A- ICOM recently introduced the IC-746PRO
HF/6m12m Base Transceiver, designed for operation that,
in the manufacturer's words, neeves the competition in the

dust.~ (Photo from ICOM America website)

Photo B- AOR's AR-ONE Communications Receiver is a
wide-range radio capable of monitoring any frequency from
10 kHz to 3.3 GHz, with excellent sensitivity and maximum
us "ty. The high-end radio is designed for thosewho
ne te in a sensitive, wide-rangereceiver. (Photo

courtesy AOR)

4
As this is written, however, the radio doesn't have cellular fre
quencies blocked, so it can't be offered for general sale in
the U.S. Thus, we'll have to admire the impressive AR-ONE
through the plate-glass display window for the moment.

For more information and current pricing, contact AOR
U.S.A. , Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave., Suite 112, Torrance,
CA 90501 (phone 310-787-8615; e-mail: <info@aorusa.
com>; web: <http://www.aorusa.com>).

Accessories for the Shack
SCAN·A-MIX from B & 0 Enterprises, Boyd Potts, KBSJR,
let us know of an interesting audio accessory for the ham
shack, one that he offers through his company, B & D
Enterprises. The new accessory is the SCAN-A-MIX Model
BX1 (photo C). It's a novel device designed to combine up to
six speaker-level audio signals into one speaker-level output.

Visit Our Web SUe
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Junghans MEGA
Atomic Carbon
Cartloo Fiber case
sapphire glass
crystal lens, bladl
leather band. LCD
With day & date.
$239.20
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Atomic Dual Tme
Dual Alarm ClodI
TlWA2Q1
Available in black
or silver, backlit.
displays local time
and any world time

$45.00
1-800-985-8463

www.atomict ime.com
30 Day Mooey-B3ck Guarantee

Call for our FREE Brochure
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W102 Digital
Hour, minute, sec
ond. day. date.
blue polymer case
backlight alarm /I,

stopwatch
$28,95

r::;;===:::J Atomic Time
064SR Digitat Wall
LighVDanr. Grey
12 or 24 hr. tcmat
day . date. month
temp. alarm
10.5" ~ 7.5"
$29.95

1010 Jorie Blvd #332 Oak Brook, IL. 60523
Tell tim e by the U.S. Atomic Clock -The offic ia l u.s.nme that govems ship movements. ra d io

stations. space flig hts, and warplones. With small radio rec eivers hid d en inside our tim e
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ond of lime as 9.192.631.770 vcecsons of a cesium 133 atom in 0 vcccurm and give time

which is cccwote to 1 second every million years. Ovr timepieces even account automati
cally for doy1ight soving lime. leap yeo'S. and leap seconds. Ac c ep t only the best. most

precise. ond reliable timepieces in the world. Alome Time.
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The new unit is best used in a multi
ple-radio monitoring or transceiver sta
tion location. By combining all receiver
audio into one speaker output, an exter
nal speaker will not be needed tor each
receiver or transceiver. Since all source
radios will be operating at a lower vol
ume level, distortion will be reduced.
Also, if the source is a portable radio, its
speaker level will be boosted to the
eXl 's output rever of 2' /2 watts.

The new unit. priced at $1 29 plus
shipping, has a convenient front-panel
switch to mute aU audio out of the eX1 ;
a large, front -panel LED indicates ncr
mal (green) or muted (red) operation .
The eX1 is said to be easy to use and
operate; you just plug the speaker out
put from your radio gear into one of the
eXl's inputs and plug your speaker into
the eX1 speaker output.

For more information, contact B & D
Enterprises, P.O. Box 28362,San Jose,
CA 95159; (phone 408-246-6231 ; e
mail : <bpotts@netmagic.nel>; web:
<http://www.bdenterprises.com>).

MAHA® PowerEx MH-C777PLU5-11
Universal Charger and Analyzer. I
have found that analyzing and charging
the multitude of rechargeable batteries
that I have around the radio ham shack
and home ean be both troublesome and
tiresome. Sound familiar?

Well,based on the inputs of thousands
of PowerEx product users and engi
neers, the MAHA MH·C777PLUS·1l
Universal Charger and Analyzer is de
signed with you in mind. From its uni
versal charging capability for almost any
shape lithium ion, lithium polymer,
NiMH, and NiCDbattery packs, to itsdig·
ital voltageand eapacitydisplay, the MH·

Photo e- The SCAN-A-MtXMooet ex i .
offered by B & D Enterprises, combines
up tosix speaker-level audiosignals into
one speaker-level output. The unit is
best used in a multiple radio monitoring
or transceiver station location. By com
bining all receiveraudio into one speak-

~
eroutPut) an externalspeaker willnot be

't;> needed for each receiveror transceiver.
CJ t hoto courtesy B & 0 Enterprises)
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Roto-Rugged "Tote" Foam-Filled
Cases from Jensen® Tools. Are you
just a few short monthsaway from plan
ning your next DXpedition or other
major radio romp to the field? If so, you
might want to take a look at the Roto
Rugged "Tote" Foam-Filled Cases. dis
tributed by Jensen Tools (photo F).

The new cases feature rotationally
molded construction to provide extra
strength and durability, and uniform
wall thickness and extra-thick corners
make them resistant to impact dam
age. All cases have a telescoping han
dle that extends to 41 inches and stores
flush in the case when not in use .Other
features include a black-powder-coat
ed tongue and groove valance that
resists scratches, recessed military
style quarter-turn latches, ballbearing
wheels, full-length piano hinges,
spring-loaded handles, and padlock
hasps. Each case is filled wit~Jayers of
2 inch foam, and a foam~cutt(ng knife
is included. A variety at sizes Is.avau
able, and the cases carrY a: one-year
warranty. tJ"

For more details or a catalog , contact
Jensen Tools, Inc., 7815 S. 46th St.,
Phoenix. AZ 85044-5399 (1 -800-426
1194; e-mail: <jensen@stanleyworks.
com>; <hllp:l/www.jensentools.com».

Portable and Mobile Goodies
QUicksilver MinuteMan 20 Portable
Antenna. John Bee. N1GNV. recently
told us that he proudly offers an efficient
portable HF antenna to the radio com
munity. His company, Quicksilver Radio
Products, has introduced the all-new
MinuteMan 20™ portable HF antenna
(photos G and H). The antenna lets you

Photo~ Another high-end
product. this one for the weI/
equipped test bench, is
Novatech's LP030, a 30 MHz
Locking Programmable
Oscil/ator. The LP030 is a
small module that locks to a
ueer-euposea reference fre
quency and is customer pro
grammed to generate a low
noise sine-wave output from
1 pHz to 30 MHz with 1 pHz
resolution. (Photo courtesy
Novatech Instruments)

<l

erence frequency and is customer pro
grammed to generate a low-noise sine
wave output from 1 IJHz to 30 MHz with
1 IJHz resolution. With digital-phase
locked-loop (DPLL) circuitry, the
LP0030 tracks the accuracy and sta
bility of the reference, while the DPLL
filters jitter from the reference signal.

If you are a professional tester and
developer, you may be interested in the
LP030 EVAL kit (photo E) for simplified
testing and programming. The $995 kit
consists of the LP0 30, a carrier board
for mounting the LP0 30, BNG connec
tors, an AC adapter, and an enclosure.
The EVAL kit also comes with Win
dowsot-compatloie PC software.

For more product information, con
tact Novatech Instruments, Inc., P.O.
Box 55997, Seattle, WA 98155-0997
(phone 206-301-8986; e-mail: <sales@
novatech-instr.ccm>: web: <http://
www.novatech-instr.ccm»). You'll find
the website a very good one.

--------:::.-----...;;:-_..
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Fig. 1- The MH·
C777PLUS-/1
Universal Charger
and Analyzer from
Maha Energy lets
you analyze and
charge almost any
battery pack for
amateur and other
two-way radios.
cellular phones,
digita l cameras.
camcorders, and
more. For details
check out the
Maha Energy Corp. website at <http://WWW.mahaenergy.com>. as shown
here, or the text of this month '5 column. (Screen capture from the Maha
Energy website)

C777PLUS-1I (see fig. 1) is a winner
that's available at an affordable cost.

The new unit lets you analyze and
charge almost any battery pack for
amateur and other two-way radios, cel 
lular phones, digital cameras, cam
corders, and more . It supports a wide
voltage range of at least 3.6 to 14.4
volts. depending on the type of cell. In
addition to battery packs, you can
charge one to 12 individual cells of AA.
AAA , C, and D rechargeable battery
cells (with optional battery holders).
The spiffy unit digitally displays voltage ,
time. and capacity throughout the
charge and discharge processes.

The ~$8g.95 universal charger and
analyzer has an intelligent micro
processor for several advanced fea 
tures. These features include dis
charge-only capacity analysis, where
the charger retains the discharging
capacity of a battery, allowing you to
rate battery performance. Also , there is
an enhanced lithium-ion/lithium-poly
mer charging algorithm for much faster
charging . The unit has a one-touch
reset button that lets you reset the
charger without having to disconnect
power from it.

For more information , contact Maha
Energy Corp., 545-C West Lambert
Road. Brea, CA 92821 (1 -800-376
9992; e-mail : <sales@mahaenergy.
com>; web: <http:ltwww.mahaenergy.
com» . Bygoing to the website, you can
download the unit's user manual.

Novatech Model LP030 30 MHz
Locking Programming Osci llator.
Another impressive hiqh-end. super
accurate product, this one for the well
equipped test bench, is Novatech's
LP030, a 30 MHz Locking Program
mable Oscillator (photo D).

The new LP030, at $495, is a small
module that locks to a user-supplied ref-
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DX4WINVS
(See Review QST. March 2001)

Featuring Integrated PSK31,
Support for TenTec Pegasus and

Kachina DSP525 radios
DX4WIN now combines the quality

features. fl exibihy and customer
support h ' s famous for, with a high

quality INTEGRATED PSK31
interface. No longer do yo u have to work
PSK and then log in separate app lications.

II can AU be done within DX4\V1~,

using all standard DX4WIN featu res.

DX4WIS version 5.0 onl~' $89.95
Shipping $6.95 US/SI I OX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

To order, or for more information. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 4111. Locust Grove. VA 22508
(540) 785-2669: Fax: (540) 7116-0658

Email: wpport@dx4win.com
Free n>rsion S.O demo 31»»)l,d ) 4"ip,com

Hi·Q HF Mobile
Antennas

The BEST HF Mobile Antenna
Designed to Date!

• The HIGHEST RADIATlON EFFICIENCY
of ALL makes.

• This is NOTa BIG
resistor on your
car. On Ihe-4 il
uses ONLY 46
turns of wire of the
loading coil, not
180 turns like bf'and
x.

• It performs better
than it LOOKS1

• Get details from our website:

www.hlqantennas.com
Charles M. Gyenes VE78OCiW6 (HA5CMG)
21085 crete Vista Way, Wi ldomar, CA 92595

909--674-4862 FAX: 245·2031

RADIO DEPOT

9£~!!!f!! KENWOOD
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ASTRON BENCHER
CO\ fET CUSHCRAFT
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A~D MORE

www.hammall.com
1-800-291-9067

(206)763-2936 Localllnfo
Competitive prices ' Friendly serv ice
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South, # 176

Seat tle, WA 98108
m: M-F I0:00am-6:00pm Pacifi~~
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Photo E- If you're a professional tester or developer, you may be interested in
Novatech's LP030 EVAL kit, The kit consists of the LP030, a carrier board for
mounting the LP030, BNC connectors, an AC adapter, and an enclosure, along
with Windows@-compatiblePC software. (Photo courtesy Novatech Instruments)

Photo F- Willyou bep lanning a DXpedition orother major radio romp? You might
want to take a look at the Roto-Rugged ' Tote" Foam-Filled Cases distributed by
Jensen Tools . The new cases feature rotationally molded construction to provide
extra strength and durability, and uniform wall thickness and extra-thick corners

make them resistant to impact damage. (Photo courtesy Jensen Tools)
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Photo G- The MinuteMan 20m Portable Antenna from
Quicksilver is claimed by the manufacturer to be the best
performing portable antenna of its type on the market today.
The adjustable H-frame 3' x 3' base, shown in this photo,
provides stability over uneven ground and in windy condi-

tions. (Photo courtesy Quicksilver Radio Products)

Photo H- The MinuteMan 20 Portable Antenna's
efficient, Hi-Q loading coiJ reduces Joss on 17 and
20 meters. No coil is used for 10, 12, or 15 meter
operation. The antenna is offered by Quicksilver
Radio Products. (Photo courtesy Quicksilver

Radio Products)

From the Bookshelf
The ARRL Extra Class License
Manual. The Extra class license is the
highest of all amateur radio licenses,
and it's the goal of most amateur radio
operators. Achieve this "level 3- goal,
and you'll have access to all amateur
radio privileges, including maximum
power level, mode, and frequencies.
With The ARRL Extra Class License

rative key is eminently usable for send
ing codeand will double nicelyas a very
attractive holiday tree ornament!

Morse Express has commissioned
250 Christmas keys this year. The
Christmas 2001 keys were sold out by
the first week of December, and
Marshall Emm, Nl FN, owner of Morse
Express, says he expects that demand
will again exceed supply. Reservations
have been taken for some time_fW.the
key via his website at <http71wWw'.

~MorseX.com/xmas/x02res.htm>.
For a picture of and details on this

year's Christmas Key-each of wh ich
has the Morse Express and LTA logos,
"Christmas 2002 , ~ and a serial number
on its base-see this month's -World of
ldeas" column by K4TWJ, To order go
to the Morse Express website at <http://
www.MorseX.com/xmas>. or contact
Morse Express, 2460 S. Moline Way,
Aurora,C08001 4-1833;(phone 1-800
238-8205; e-mail: <nl fn@MorseX.
com>; ehttprzwwwMcrsex.ccm»).

Morse Express Christmas Key
Inwhat has become someth ing of a tra
dition, Morse Express has commis
sioned a special telegraph key for the
2002 holiday season. The commemo-

cover 20, 17, 15, and 10meters, with no
tuner necessary in most cases. Accord
ing to John, the antenna is designed not
only to be efficient, but also portable,
lightweight, and affordable. On 15, 12,
and 10 meters it's a full quarter-wave
vertical. On 17and 20 meters theanten
na uses a small amount of high-efficien
cy loading.Johnalso notes that whilethe
MinuteMan 20 is primarily intended for
portable operation, it's also a great solu
tion for amateurs facing antenna restric
tions of any type.

The new antenna comes preassem
bled and needs no tools or other sup
ports for setup. In fact, it's ready to go
rightout of the box. With nopiece longer
than 17 inches, it fits easily into a brief
case, backpack, or airplane carry-on.
John says that the antenna goes from
briefcase to on-the-air in less than 5
minutes. It weighs just 5 pounds and
handles 100 watts of RF.

The MinuteMan 20 is availabledirect
ly from the company or from selectdeal
ers. List price is $130plus $1 0 shipping.
Contact Quicksilver Radio Products,
P.O. Box 146, Williston Park, NY 11596
(e-mail: <info@qsradio.com>; web:
cwww.qsradio.ccm»).
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• Prepare for your ham test wi th "GordoM I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
• •I 0 00 audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $19 .95
I Genera' Class (4 tapes) $19 .95 I
• Amateur Extra Class (6 tapes) $29 .95 •

I 0 THE CQ~ on audio cassettes I
I Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95 •

Speed Builder (5· 16wpm 6 tapes) .$29.95 I
I Speed Builder (10·28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
• 0 W by "Gordo" •
I No--CodeTechniCian (Element 2).$11 .95 I

General Class (Element 3) $12.95
I Extra Class (Element 4) $19.95 I
• •I 0~ with study manuals I
I NoCocIeTechniCian(E/lMHMt 2} .....$34.95 .

TechITech+tG8fl. (. CocM,Windon) $49.95
General Class (3. CodtI, w lndo ) $34.95 I

I Extra Class (4 . COl» Wlndo ) $39.95 Ii Ham Operator (Tk:h. -ElflnI . CDd.) $64.95 i
Morse Sottware Only $14.95

I 0 VIDEO VHS with study manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course $29.95 _

I I
I

I
•
I
I
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Manual for Radio Amateurs, you are just a few steps away
from achieving the top-rung amateur license.

Inside the 60S-page book you will find easy-to-understand
theory and rules, with everything you need to pass the 50
question Extra class written exam . The book has the latest
Extra class question pool (Element 4) w ith answer key, wh ich
went into effect July 1,2002 . There are clear, detailed expla
nations for all questions, including those involving FCC rules .
Step-by-step examples show the detailed math for each type
of calculation on the exam.

The paperback book is published by the ARRL at $24.95
plus $6 sIh. Contact the American Radio Relay League, 225
Main Street, Newington, CT 06111-1494 (phone 1-888-277
5289; e-mail : <pubsales@arrl.org>; web: <httpJIwww.arri.
org/catalog» .

New Books from Newnes. Newnes, wh ich bills itself as
"publishers for the electronics industry," offers many titles in
computing , electronics, electrical engineering, broadcasting,
film, V tYideo, and audio . Recently, Newnes published
seve titles, two of wh ich should be of real interest to
re !O

o se new books is RF Components and Circuits,
by Jo arr, K4IPV. Though now a Silent Key, Joe sti ll is well
known to readers. During his long career he was one of the
world 's leading writers on electronics and rad io, as well as
an authori on the design and use of RF systems. In fact ,
Joe is ve written more than 85 books and 650 elec-
tron ics municaticns-related articles.

Joe' ge, $37.99 paperback book, which contains
some 599 I ustrations, is a complete cou rse in understand
ing and designing RF circuits. As such, it offers eminently
practical design know-how from a world-class author. Joe

demystifies the RF design process, presenting real-world
design principles, tips. and rules-of-thumb with a minimum
of mathematics knowledge.

By explaining how different circuit types work. and how
they can be modified. he provides essenti~ing for elec
tronics experts and newcomers to RF delr . '~. Whether
you are looking for a complete se l f·studrcO~ In RF tech
nology or a concise reference text to dip jn~thts book may
be for you .

A second new book is Electronics-A First~cle. by
Owen Bishop. His book starts with the basics of~~riCity
and component types, and it introduces students to practical
work almost immediately. No prior knowledge of electronics
is assumed. ~

The approach used in Electronics-A First ecorse is stu
dent-centered. with "r est Your Knowledge" features to check
understanding. Key facts, formulas, andd#' itlons are high
lighted to aid revision, and theory is back _ numerous
examples throughout the book. The 208-p~' aperback in
cludes 40 photographs, and 250 illustrations; It'S $29.99.

For more info, contact Newnes, 225 Wildwood Avenue,
Woburn, MA 01801 -2041 (phone 1-800-366-2665 ; e-mail:
ecustservgionusa.ccrr»: web: <http://www.bh.com>).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time. more ''What's New."
See you then.

Overheard: Don't let stress get to you ! When you can 't
seem to solve a particularly tough problem, at least see if you
can find some humor in the problem. It just might help!

73, Karl , WBFX

.-
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S eifieetion Oeseri tion
Power Rating QRP to 250 Watts
Le!"gth oolla~ 22 inc hes (Micml

Leng th e~'~'"~d"'~16 feet l4.9ml
Weight 21bs « HOI
Coil Diameter 1.75 inches 14.5crrl1
Freque ncy 1 10 M MHz cont>nu<IuO

Coverage plu. 1U to 148MHl

NewModular.Hi-Tech._~
fits in your travel bag and assembles in
minutes. The Buddipole™ is m ore than an
antenna, it's a versatile system for launch- 1==6
ing your signa l. Optimized for transmit
power and proven for OX w ork, the 1-- , --1
Buddipcle" is the secret weapon used by
HF portable operators allover the world.
Standard Buddipole™ is 5195.

Order online or by phone today!

Buddipole- Specffications
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Fun to read, interesting from cover
to cover, wriHen so you can
understand it. That's ca. Read by
thousands of people each month
in 116 countries around the world.

CO also sponsors fourteen
world·famous award programs
and contests.

Subscribe today at this special holiday rate!
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ' SU6SCRIPTION RATES

USA VElXE Foreign
1 Year ~ $29.95 ~.ss::. $42.95 ~ $54.95

2 Years~ 53.95 ~ 79.95 ~ 103.95

3 Years~ 77.95 ~ 116.95 ~ 152.95
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B~ PETER O'DELL. WB2D

Simplex-The Other FM

Gelling Started
Never tried it, or never thought about it seriously? I think the
easiest way to get started is simply to listen to the input fre
quency of your local repeater and get an idea of what sta
tions you can hearand the locations that might be deadspots
for you. Most modern rigs have a "reverse" switch on them
somewhere. Check your owner's manual, but usually all you
have to do is push that button and it reverses the
transmit/receive memories. When you hear one of your
friends on the repeater, just flip the switch and usten for him
on the repeater input. If you hear his signal, you could have
a simplex contact with him. It is that simple!

Years ago you could simply get on 146.52 and announce
you were monitoring. In most parts of the country you had a
pretty good chance of making a contact.That no longer seems
to be the case. Icannot recall when I had a contact that began
on 146.52 or any other simplex frequency. The easy way to
do it is to make contact on your local repeater and then move
to a simplex frequency. If you have been listening to the input

What is the big fear of simplex on VHF and UHF? Before
repeaters, all VHF and UHF contacts were simplex. Now, on
virtually all other modes of operation the VHF/UHF contacts
are simplex. How is it that FM differs from CW and SSB in
this respect? Repeaters are so easy to use, and they seem
to be everywhere. However, simplex is fun and easy, too.
You already have all the equipment you need. There is noth
ing extra to buy. Unless you happen to live in a box canyon,
you will be able to make a lot of contacts on simplex.

The 1970s-vintage Drake TR-22 was an earfy ~handheld" 2 meter FM rig,
with either 6 or 12 crystal-controlled channels (the TR·22C pictured here has
12) and one watt of RF out. A telescoping whip pulled out of the front, or you
couldplug in an external antenna in the rear. A case and shoulder strap made

it portabfe. (Photo courtesy W2VU)

·,23 NW 13th Street. Suite 304-2, Boca Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq·amateur·radio.com>

I
was in grad school. Living about 10
miles from school , I drove to a stu
dent parking lot. parked my car, and

caught a bus to campus. One day Iwas
deep in conversation on 146.52 when I
pulled into the parking lot. The bus was
there, would be departing in a moment
(The nextone would be in about 10min
utes.), and I was already late. This was
a time when CB theft was still a major
problem, so I yanked my TR·22 out of
its bracket, disconnected the "quick
connects." and threw it in my brief case
as I made a mad dash for the bus.
Incidentally, the Drake TR -22 looked a
lot like a CB mobile rig, but essentially
it functioned as a really big, heavy, awk
ward handheld. However, it was state
of-the-art for its day-l watt out on 2
meter FM, either 6 or 12 crystal-con
trolled channels (depending on which
model you had).

I don't know if you have seen the
movie Ferris Beueler 's Day Off, but
there is a scene in it where Ben Stein
plays the role of a boaoming history
teacher. I was taking advanced statis-
tics from a character who made Ben
Stein look like a whirling dervish. The
only way you could be sure that this guy was not dead was
to hold a mirror under his nose and check for fogging. Like
in the movie, the students were in deep boredom-induced
trances and the professor was asking a question and getting
no response. Just as he finished asking the question for the
second time, my briefcase boomed out the response: "This
is WB6### monitoring 52." I turned eight different shades of
red as I dove under my seat to find the offending 2 meter rig
and turn it off. The professor was delirious, because some
one had finally responded to his questions even though tech
nically it was not the correcl answer. He even commented
that this was the strangest answer he had ever gotten to one
of his questions.

Simplex is a term made popular by the commercial ser
vices. It was not until repeater operation became prevalent
that most hams ever heard the word. A simplex contact was
just a contact-the normal. average, typical contact that most
hams had, regardless of mode. Simplex simply meant tak
ing turns transmitting and receiving on the same frequency.
Hams have been doing that from the earliest days. In fact,
the only contact form I know of that is not simplex in nature
is split operation, sometimes employed by OX stations. In
this case the OX transmits on one frequency and listens on
another (or a range of frequencies) . Other than that, it was
all simplex until repeaters came along.
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for a few days, you should have a good idea of whom you can
hear and who is out of range. To start with, pick stations that
are solidly in range. After exchanging pleasantries, just say
something like this to the other station: "Hey, J want to do a lit
tle experimenting. Let's move over to 146,52 simplex (or what
ever other frequency you want to use). "

Some stations will go along with you, and some will not;
you know, it is sooooo dangerous "over there" and they might
come and get you for it! Also, it is expensive. What if it doesn't
work? Maybe it is illegal. You aren't some sort of terrorist, are
you?

Once you are there, however, it is just a simple matter of
one station calling the other, and away you go. If you are real
ly unsure of yourself. arrange who will call whom before you
leave the repeater. Honest, I have heard two stations almost
miss each other because each was waiting for the other to
make the first call. Somewhat rarer are those times when
bothstationscall simultaneously and neither realizes he dou
bled with the other. Arranging ahead of time who will call
whom takes care of these problems. All you need to do is
add "I'll call you- to the little speech listed above. That way
you know to call as soon as you get there, and the other sta
tion knows to listen for you.

Also, once you have moved 10 simplex with another sta
tion a few times, you can shorten the whole setup conver
sation to something on the order of "Let's go to 52. Call me. "
or "Let's go to 52. I'll call you ." This ain 't rocket science.
However, until you've established the pattern with the other
station,you had bener use the long form. There are too many
hams today who just wouldn't know what you are talking
about.

The contact will go like a contact on a repeater. One big
difference is that there are no relays to reset and there are
no courtesy beeps. You are on your own, which means that
the exchanges can be rapid fire if both parties are interest
ed in operating this way. However, you may find that other
curious souls begin to float along with you, so you probably
want to leave enough time between exchanges to allow
another station to break in.

If both stations are at fixed points, then you probably won't
experience much change in signal strength. You can stay on
frequency as long as you want. If one station is mobile,
though, then chances are sooner or later that station will go
out of range, Again, you can plan ahead with, "If we lose it
here, just pop back over to the repeater," or something like
that.

I can't tell you what kind of range you will have, but it prob
ably is more than you think. Years ago I was in Army MARS
in Connecticut. We had a net that operated just below the 2
meter band on 143 MHz. J was surprised at how many of the
other stations I could hear directly. There were a few the net
control could hear and Icouldn't, but not many. The cne decid
ing factor is the terrain.

The height of your antenna is the critical factor. As I have
mentioned here before, one of the most dramatic examples
of the rangeof a simplexcontact waswhen Roy Neal, K6DUE.
listened to Owen Garriott, W5LFL, making the first contacts
from space on board the shuttle Columbia. Owen was 150
miles above the Pacific Northwest coast and Roy was on the
sixth floor of a hotel in Houston. If you have a 150-mile-high
tower, you can expect that kind of range with a 5 watt rig and
a rubber duckie! Chances are your tower/antenna is a little
shorter than that, however, so your range will be, too.

Antennas and Amplifiers
Will a beam antenna help?Maybe. If you are talking about two
fixed stations on each other's fringe, then a beam will definitely
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144.00-144.05
144.05-144.1 0
144.10-144.20
144 .200
144 .200-144.275
144.275-144.300
144.30-144.50
144.50-144.60
'44.60-144.90
144.90-145.10

145.10-145.20
145.20-145.50
145.50-145.80
145.80-146.00
146 .01~146.37

146.40-146.58
146.61-147.39
147.42-147.57
147.60-147.99

2 Meters (144-148 MHz)
EME (eW)
General CW and weak signals
EME and weak-signal SSB
National (SS8) calling frequency
General SSB operation
Propagation beacons
New OSCAR subbancl
Linear translator inputs
FM repeater inputs
Weak signal and FM simplex (145.01. 03. 05,

07,09 are widely used for packet)
Linear translator outputs
FM repeater outputs
Miscellaneous and experimental modes
OSCAR subband
Repealer inputs
Simplex'
Repeater outputs
Simplex'
Repeater inputs

tenna or your circumstances limit what you can install, stay
with a good omnidirectional antenna.

If you have a 25 to 50 watt basel mobile rig, you proba
bly don't need an amplifier. On the other hand, if your only
rig is a handheld, then buying a 50-1 00 watt amp is not such
a bad idea. In the past I knew a group located in the north
east. These guys were on the road five days a week and lived
for simplex operation. Not too surprisingly, they each had a
250 watt amplifier installed in the trunk. Unless you are
approaching this level of fanaticism, you just don't need that
kind of power. Also, you would start to annoy other hams in
your area if you did run that kind of power and your signal
was not squeaky clean. Besides, FCC rules require you to
use the minimum level of power necessary to maintain com
munications. This is a rule that was not enforced much in the
past, but the whole enforcement scene has changed dra
matically in the past few years and things such as signal qual
ity and excessive power are again coming under the FCC's
gaze. Less is more.

'Note." Due to di~ences in regional coordination plans. the sirnpex fre
quencies listed may be repeater inputs/outputs as weN. Please check with
local coordinators toe further informatiOn.

Table t- The ARRL 's national band plan for 2 meters. Note
that using FM below 144.300 MHz is strongly discouraged.

(Table courtesy the ARRL)

make a big difference. Just remember that a beam antenna
takes the signal that would normally radiate in a full circle (360
degrees) from around your antenna and focuses it ideally in
one direction. In short, your station becomes deaf and mute
in all the directions to which your antenna is not pointed.

My opinion is that the best setup is to have both a beam
antenna and a good omnidirectional antenna with a coax
switch so that you can jump back and forth as circumstances
demand. If you choose this setup, be certain that you buy a
good coax switch that is rated for 2 meter operation. Years
ago I tested some inexpensive ones and found that they were
fine for HF operation, but at 2 meters they became very reac
tive and lossy. If youroperation is on 222or higher, this advice
becomes even more important. If you can only afford one an-

On this older rig (Kenwood TH25) the reverse switch is
one of several switches located on the back of the radio
above the belt clip. The reverse switch is at the far right.
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Frequencies
Throughout this article, I have used 146.52 as "the simplex"
frequency. In fact, pull out your Repeater Directory and look
at the band plan. You will find that there are several fre
quencies listed between repeater inputs andoutputs on each
band segment. Theoretically, 146.52 is the national calling
frequency. The idea is that you would make contact on 52,
and then move to another simplex frequency . Good luck. If
you are going to be the icebreaker in your area, move them
from the repeater to 52. You'll get less resistance than trying
to convince them to go to another simplex frequency . Once
they get used to that, then get them to go to 146.55 or some
thing in the 147 or 145 segments.

By the way, there are lots of other modes on the VHF/UHF
bands.Throwing an FM signal into one of the band segments
reserved lor "weak signar operationwill win you lots of atten
tion-the kind you don't want. You can find all the band plans
at <http://www.arrl.org/FandES/field/regulationslbandplan .
htmb- or in the ARRL Repeater Directory. The 2 meter band
plan in Table I is shown as an example.

As you continue to branch out to other simplex frequen
cies, one thing you should check for is repeaters on odd-ball
splits. In certain parts of the country some of the frequencies
listed in the national band plan as being for simplex use are
actuallycoordinated repeater input oroutput frequencies. For
example, 146.490 MHz is listed as a simplex frequency on
the national band plan, but in the New York City area irs the
output of a repeater with a 1 MHz split (input on 147.490). If
you have one of these setups in your area, you will want to
avoid those frequencies.

Using relatively unused frequencies can be dangerous,
though. Years ago my ex and I used a simplex frequency that
seemed to be totally unused in the area. Over a period of time
we tended to forget that others mightbe listening in.Of course,
someone was. Hams are always listening. At just the right mo
ment in front of the right people, some ham-let's call him
Joe-might just repeat the content of one of those conversa
tions. Are there nine shades of red?

Adios
This is my last column. Next month this column will be com
ing to you via Wayne Yoshida, KH6WZ,who hasbeen a close
friend of mine for over 20 years. He will be bringing you lots
of fresh, new ideas. Me? I'm going to be making bird toys for
my Blue and Gold Macaw. 73, Pete, WB2D
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

The Art of Low-Po w er Hamming

QRP Mobile

Photo B- Moving out in style with ORPI My own Chevy
Camara gets a shot of class and flash with a 20 meter MFJ
Cub modified for4 watts output,a neat little 2 by4 inch speak
er (described in my "World of Ideas" column in this issue),

and a brand-new round key,

Photo A- Mobiling need not be elaborate or expensive to be fun, especially with
ORP, Here a homebrewed 4 wan 30 meter transceiver (NorCal's famed ~38

Speciar) andnewK6VDH paddle (described in our March 2002 ~WorldofIdeas"
column) plus headrest-strapped speaker give WB40EE's Cavalier a touch of

real radio clout.

W
hat?QRP mobile? Surely Doctor
Dave jests, you say. Working out
with 5 watts or less and a full-size

antenna from the home OTH is challeng
ing enough, but pursuing it with a short
whip from the vehicle almost seems futile,
right? Nay, nay. Look up and think posi
tive, dear friends. With sunspots still fair
ly high, QRM low, and new-style mini-rigs
such as the K2, FT-817, and Argonaut V
capturing everyone's attention, mobiling
with QRP is more att ractive and suc
cessful today than ever before.

Skeptic, are you? Recently a good
friend started working HF mobile for the
first time with a little ORP rig and a minia
ture hand key. After a couple months of
unbelievable success, he decided to real
ly go big time and move up to a 100 wan
rig. He couldn't work a thing. Nothing.
Zero, In desperation he switched back to
QRP, BAM! He worked a string of VKs
and JAs right off the bat. Some stations
even piled up for 30 minutes to "work the
QRP mobile." No doubt about it: Too
much power can be a stifling handicap!
Don't fret. At least we are not plagued by
erratic fuel-pump operation , automatic
locking doors, and mysterious computer
glitches. Low-power mobiling is a gas!

Apprehensive about leaving a rather expensive rig in your
car, hitting a tall whip on a low overhang,or working CW while
moving around? Relax. If cost or theft is a factor, consider
using a little kit rig like you would at home, Just store it in the
glove box when you're not using it. If you move around park
ing decks and garages, homebrew a short antenna that
stands only a few inches above the car radio's antenna. You
might lose a couple of dBs, but you can offset the difference
with sharp operating tactics. Most big-time QRP activity is on
CW, so just invite your significant other to drive. He or she
can enjoy yelling at all the lane swappers and bumper riders
while you ham it up. Yes, indeed, where there's a will, there's
a way!

As further encouragement to try QRP mobile, check out
our following views and notes,

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq·amateur-radio.com>

Rolling Out with QRP
Since I presently spend more time working and writing than
traveling, my mobiling time is limited to running a few quick
errands. I thus find it more convenient to use a little fun rig
such as the MFJ Cub or NorCal 38 Special (both built from
kits) rather than carry (and watch over) a ~big rig." I have used
this light-hearted "pocket rig" concept in both my Camaro
and my XYL Sandy, WB40EE's Chevy Cavalier, and
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Photo e- A closer look at the round
based key in photo B reveals an ele
gant. well-polished brass mechanism
set into a glazed cocoboto wood base
fitted with rear binding posts. Look
caretuffy and you can see the key 's
main arm is made from a handcuff key
and fitted with a unique-shape cocobo
to wood tingerpiece. Key is available

from Morse Express.

Photo D- First-class QRP mobile for sure! You are looking at the brand-new Ten
Tec Argonaut V mounted between the cockpit seats of Larry, WA4BSM's Honda
minivan. and it is a romper! Like its predecessors, this heartwarming (and quite
deluxe!) transceiver is destined to become a classic collectible. Notice the paddle,
too; it is the prototype of a special VibroplexfTen-Tee dual-labeled iambic paddle

that is being produced in limited quantity and available right now from Ten-Tee.

despite noticeabledifferences in anten
na size, both setups workout well (pho
tos A and B).

Both theCuband the 38 Special make
good"grab 'nqo" mobile rigs,as they are
easily powered from a vehicle's 13 volt
accessory socket, fit anywhere, and
have enough audio to drive a small
speaker. The Cub typically runs 2 watts
output, but I changed its RF amplifier
transistor to a 2N3553 as mentioned in
its manual, and it nowpumpsout 4watts,
which is plenty for mobiting, In fact, I am
enjoying an approximate 80-percent
return to all calls-on 20 meters with the
Cub and on 30 meters with the 38
Special-and that's alsowith intermixed
4 and 9 foot tall antennas tor each band.
It is a most exhilarating experience,
especially when the mini-rigs are com
plemented with a unique key or paddle.
That really aods spice to the game.

I sense your curiosity about the minia
ture round-based hand key in photo B,
so I moved it tram the car and shot a
close-up view of it for your study (photo
C). This magnificent tittledelight is hand
madebyJim Richards, K6VDH,and sold
by Marshall Emm, N1 FN, of Morse
Express (2460 S. Moline Way, Aurora,
CO 80014; telephone 303-752-3382,
order line 1-800-238-8205, or <WNW.
MorseX.com» . It is round, 1.75 inches
in diameter, and is called a "handcutt
key.rmainly because its arm is made
from an actual key for unlocking a pair
of handcuffs. The key's clean lines, pol
ished brass platform and mechanism,
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plus chrome arm and unique-shape
knob (which, along with the base, is pol
ished cocobolo wood) make it a real
attention grabber. Internal wiring plus
horizontally positioned rear binding
posts make hook up easy, and the
"handcuff key" handles well. This item is
Jim's second telegraphic treat. As you
may recall, his smooth-handling iambic
paddle with cocobolo fingerpieces and
granite base (shown with 38 Special in
photo A) was described in our March
2002 uWorld of Ideas" column, which
featured keys. Both of these gems are
available through Morse Express.

Our next featured mobile setup wilt
definitely kindle some major interest and
excitement in the world of QRP (photo
D). It is the brand-new Ten-Tec Argo
nautV mounted in the Honda minivan of
Larry Worth, WA4BSM. It is accompa
nied by another special item-a
VibroplexlTen-Tec dual-labeled iambic
paddle. Like its predecessors, the Argo
V promisesto be a genuine classic in the
world of QRP. It is a software-definable
HF transceiver with IF-level DSP, fi lters
galore, up to 20 watts output, Ten-Tee's
famous QSK, built-in keyer, and much
more.A full reviewof this rising new star
should appear in CQ in the very near
future, and an additional report on the
Argo Vstorming the bandsfixed ,mobile,
and portable wilt follow soon afterwards
in this "CRp· column. Stay tuned.

The paddle in photo D, incidentally,
is a special item with twin VibroplexJ
Ten-Tec labels. (The Ten-Tee labels

were being made when this photo was
shot, so use your imagination to visual
ize it.) A few Vibroplex bugs were dual
labeled in the past and they rapidly
became prized collectibles, so these
beauties should also be snapped up
quickly. A word to the wise should be
sufficient here:Ten-Tec'sordernumber
is 1-800-833-7373.

Hopefully, we have inspired your
interest in QRPmobile,so let's now dis
cuss the easy way you too can join in
the fun .

Easy Setup, Fun Galore!
This is where the simple elegance of
QRP is really appreciated. Most low
power transceivers are small and light
weight enough to fit in or beside a car's
center console, and their mild current
needs can be handled by the vehicle's
13 volt accessory socket. Just remem
ber to include a separate ground strap
connected between the transceiver's
case and the vehicle's frame for good
RFgrounding. Iusea short piece of flex
ibis braid/shield routed from a body or
seat bolt to a clamp on the rear shell of
my rig's PL-259.Thatwaytherig iswell
grounded any time I connect its anten
na cable. I sense you saying the vehi
cle's cigarette-lighter/accessory socket
has a ground connection, but it is prob
ably a thin wire routed halfway around
the vehicle's interior before connecting
to the frame. It is a DC ground--not an
RF ground.
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Fig. 1- Outline of a short, yet impressive-performing mobile antenna for 20 or 17
meters. The little gem is ideal for slipping in and out of parking decks.

.... To vehicle ground/frame

Ground ~adjust one tum
at a time for lowest SWR

Also be sure your coax shield and
antenna mount are solidly grounded to
the vehicle's metal body at the base of
the antenna and mount. If you use a
trunk-l id mount, use a pocket knife and
scrape off paint right where set screws
tighten so they connect with metal. If
your car is of the non-metall ic compos
ite body material, add a couple of 12 or
15 toot long runs ot copper strap or braid
as a counterpoise. Surprisingly, many
mobileers (new and old!)overlook these
basic, vital RF ground requirements,
and then say they cannot work out good
while mobile. Tisk, fisk.

One final tip : Before pronouncing
your setup finished and ready for action,
quickly check your work as fellows.
Disconnect the PL-259 antenna plug
from your transceiver, and then oscon
nect the added RF ground strap you
connected to its shell. Next, using your
ohmmeter, touch one ot its test leads to
the ground strap and the other test lead
to the PL·259 shell. You should now
read through the coax shield ; through
the mount, its set screws, the vehicle
trunk and frame; through the body bolt;
and back to your added ground strap. If
resistance is above one ohm, recheck!
reclean your connections. Trust me:
This step is well worth pursuing. Now

Base impedance matching
coil (see text)

Center of coax and top of base
Impedance matching coil connect
10 Hamstick antenna

Approx 4' Hamstick or similar fibergtass
base section

Use 30m "stick" tor 20m or 20m "stick"
for 17m (see text)

TOP] Top stinger

Approx 11· extends from top of Harnstk:k
to tip

Do not allow short top stinger 10 extend
down into coil section

---~,-500: coax 10 rig

Shiekl of coax and tap on base
impedance matching coil

conned to vetVcle ground '--------- 1

Autotuning the o rid!

AT-11 MP Autotuner $239

The World's most popular Desktop Autotuner!
. Rated 5 to 150 watts, will tune antennas with a 10 to 1 SWR or less
. RF sensing, operates all frequencies between 1.8MHz and 30 MHz

• Interface ava ilable for !com, Alinco, and Yaesu FT·100D

RT-11 Autoluner $209

Remote mountable, great for mobile or marine
· 0.1 to 125 watts on all HF frequencies, tunes 10:1 SWR antennas

· Water resistant ABS plastic case, tower mountable

· Interfaces for Icom and Alinco ($20). Perfect for the IC·706

•

aou---- - - -
Optional Remoll Control $39

Z-11 Autotuner$179

Designed just for the QRP'er
· 0.1 to 60 Watts on all HF rrequencles
· Latch ing relays hold tuned position forever

· Interface available for the Yaesu FT-817

Balun (RBA-1)
· 4 :1 Balun $30

· 200 Watts
· Ladder line

· Long w ires

LOG Electronics, Inc. LDG Sales: 877-890-3003
1445 Parran Rd_ Support: 410-586-2177
PO Box 48 Fax: 410-586-8475
Saint Leonard, MO 20685 meTRO I S Idg@ldgelectronics_com

Available at your favorite dealer. Visit www.ldgelectronics.com for more information.
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73, Dave, K4TWJ

Base impedance matching
coil (see text)

.". Vehicle groun&frame

Center of coax and top of base
Impedance matching coil connect
to mast of Hustler

00 not allow long stinger to extend
down into coil section of resonator

Conclusion
That wraps up the views for this month,
gang. Now it's your turn to have fun
expanding on our ideas. Good luck in
all your pursuits, and remember: What
ever the vehicle shape, size, or wheel
count, QRP fits. Hopefully, too, we will
meet on 20 or 30 meters one afternoon
or evening soon.

change produces a 20 meter antenna
thatworksout great, and itcan bemated
with a regular (54 inch) or short (22 inch)
basemastasdesired. Remember, how
ever, trunk-lid mounting results in a very
tall antenna, and the standard freeway
overpass clearance is 16 feet 6 inches.
The same tuning concept applies to this
second antenna: Use an MFJ-259 ana
lyzer, insert an approximately 47 inch
whip in theresonator,then adjust its"out
of resonator" length for lowest SWR. (A
longer length lowers resonance, and a
shorter out-at-resonator length raises
resonance.)

Have tun experimenting. and let us
know how things work out so your
efforts can be recognized in a future
"ORpM column.

Hustler resonator
Use 15m resonator for 20m operation or
20m resonator for 30m operation (see text)

Top stinger
Approx 45" extends from top of Hustler
resonator to tip (overall length approx 47")

Top

Hustler 54" or 22" mast

Use thin whip so base will slip in
resonator (approx 2")

SOO coax 10 rig
Ground tap-moveladjust
one tum at a time to acquireStiekl of coax and tap on base

lmpeca L -1 Iowest SWR
I nee matching coil

connect to vehide ground

Fig. 2- Outline of a tall, super-performance mobile antenna built around a Hustler
antenna. (Discussion in text.)

you can lower the SWR to 1.15:1or less.
Since you will adjust the base coil's
ground tap (one turn at a time) for low
est SWR, its exact diameter is not criti
cal. I use a 2.5 inch diameter by 2 inch
tall coil with approximately 1Dturns over
all, and usually tap it at 4 tu rns. A 1 inch
diameter coil should work equally well if
more (approximately twice as many)
turns are used. Oink and enjoy!

The second antenna idea is shown in
fig. 2. Here the short upper stinger on a
Hustler 15meter resonator is replaced
with a 45 inch tall whip or stinger. This

W5XD/K5DJ Multi-Keyer
More features than any ordinary keyerl
$215 + 5th inc. keyer; remote 5peed and
LtR switch box on 3' cable, mating power
connector (7.5V to 25 VDC req.)

WriteLog for Windows with RttyritelWinRTTY/AFC
handles all your ON, SSB and RITY contesting needs. Version 10 for
Windows 95, 98, NT20 0 0. ME & XP $75. Version 9 ueere upgrade $30 .
CD'!'.:> Available.

~ Ron Stailey, K5DJ
- www.wrltelog.com

e - ma ll:k5 dj@wr itelog.com • Tel/Fax (512) 255-5000

add a novel key, remember to check
your antenna's SWR often, and enjoy.
Need some suggestions on antennas?
Read on!

Antenna Ideas
QRPers are naturally addicted home
brewers and experimenters,so wehave
a couple of interesting "concept anten
nas" to inspire your creative thinking
and fu rther your interest in QRP mobil
ing. What are concept antennas? They
are designs I have used with good suc
cess,designs you canuse as-is ormod
ify as desired and apply to generally
similar styles or types of antennas.

One such signal radiator is illustrated
in fig. 1. Here the lower 4 foot section at
a Hamstick (or similarhelical winding on
fiberglass shaft antenna) is fitted with an
approximately 11 inch upper stinger to
produce a neat half-height antenna.
When mounted near the bottom of a
car's trunk lid, this low-profile whip is
barely taller than the vehicle's AM/FM
radioantenna,yet it "works our verywell
tor its size. There is a catch, however.
This idea only relates tousinga 30meter
"stick" tor 20 meters or a 20 meter stick
for 17 meter operation. It may also work
tor using a 15or 17 meter stick for 12or
, 0 meters or a 40 meter stick tor 30
meters, but I have not tried it.

Different types of sticks exhibit differ
ent inductances,soyou alsoneed todink
with stinger lengths for each antenna
and band. The quick and easy approach
here is to use an MFJ-259B Antenna
Analyzer in your vehicle. Just plug the
antenna's cable into the MFJ-259. Insert
a "looks about riqht" length stinger in the
stick and check (hunt for) its resonant
frequency . Then retract or extend the
amount of stinger protruding trom the
stick's top unti l ham-band resonance is
acquired (typically a 4 or 5 minute
process). The SWR will probably be
around 1.5 or 1.6 to 1 at resonance, so
add a base impedance matchingcoiland
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1.8·170 MHz plus 415·470 MHz
MF] HF/VHF/UHF Antenna Analyzer
All-ill-aile handheld antenna test lab lets you quickly check and tune HF,
VHF, UHF antennas anywhere. Covers 1.8-170 MHz and 415-470 MHz
Measures: SWR . .. Return 11JSS•. •Reflection Coefficient . ..Antenna Resistancetk), Reactance/X),
Impedance(Z) and Phase Angletdegrees) .. . Coax cable loss(dB) Coax cable length .
Distance to short or open in coax Inductance Capacitance Resonant Frequency .
Bandwidth . . . Q . . . Velocity Factor Attenuation Has: LCD readout ... frequency count-
er . . . side-by-side meters . . . Ni-MllINi-Cad charger circuit ... battery saver . . . low battery
warning . . . smooth reduction drive tuning . . . One year No Matter lVhatT.4f warranty . . .

NEW MFJ-2lW .lIFJ Sn!R Analyzer Acces.wries$3599 5 ~IFJ.J9C, $U .95.
nJII can instantly Tote your MFJ<~69 any-

gel a complete picture, check and tune where with this genuine MfJ
custom carrying case. Has

any antenna f rom 1.8/0 / 70 JI If: and hack JXJCkel with securi ty
~I5 to 470 ,'1H z -- an .\IFJ-269 exctu- cover for carrying dip coils.
sive -. ....jth 'his rugged easy-to-use hand- adaptors and accessories .
held antenna test lab ! ttm call meas- Made of special foam-filled fab-
lire virtually every antenna parameter. ric. the Mf J-39C cushions blows. deflects

Ytm won 't believe it.\· capability and scrapes. and protects knobs. meters and dis -
versatility. This rugged handheld unit plays from harm.
literally replaces a workbench full of wear it around your waist. over your
expensive delicate test equipment. shoulder. or d ip it onto the tower while you

work -- the fully-adjustable webbed-fabric
SlrR Analyzer carry ing strap has snap hooks on both ends,

\ 'ou can read SWR. return loss. renecuon Has clear protective window for Ire-
coefficient and match efficie ncy at any Ire- quency display and cutouts for knobs and
quency simultaneously at a single glance. connectors •• use your MFJ S U'R A lLaly:'t'rN

Complex impedance Analyzer without e' er taking it out of your case.
Read Complex Impedance ( 1.8 to 170 Authentic ""'FJ teather logo distinguishes the

Mlfl )as series equivalent res istance and real thing fmm imitators!
reactance (Rs+j Xs) or as magn itude (Z) and l\IFJ-66. $ 19.YS.
phase (degrees). Also reads parallel equiva- l'lul:, these ~1FJ dip meter
lent resistance and reactance IRp+jXp) ' - t ill coupling coils into your I\1 FJ
MF1-269 exclusive! SWR A""h;::ei'''' and tum it into

Coax Analyzer a sensitive and accurate hand
Ynll can determi ne velocity factor. coax switched dip meter. Set of two

loss in JR. length of coax and distance to " coi ls cover I .K- 170 Mill depend-
short (/r open in feer (it 's like a built-in TDR). yag!s. quads and others and determine their ing on your MFJ-26Q SWR AnllJy:e?"'.

CtJoxCalc" la tor .... lels you calculate coax SWR. resonant frequency and bandwidth, J\.t F.J-99C . $34.95.
line length in feet given elect rical degrees You can test and tunc stubs ~nd coax. SWR Analvzer Power Pad . 10 Pac k
and vicc versa for any frequency and any lines. You .can manually determl~e .velt~ l ty MFJ SlIperCelfN Ni-M H batteries . and MFJ-
velocity factor -- a ll M F1-269 exclusive ' facto! and l m~dance.. of transm.lsslon lines. 13 15 Power supply for MFJ-269 SW R ana-

Use an)' Characteristic Impedance l ou can ~Justltt:t RF match~ng networks lyzers. Sun' $5!
You can measure SWR and loss of coax and RF amplifiers ..vithout appl.ymg: pow~r. J\IFJ.98. $54.85.

with any characteristic impedance ( 1.8 to lIa<; easy -to-read LCD logant~mllc S~R .\IF)-169 Accesson' Pad. ~tFJ-39C
170 MH z) from 10 to over 6CXJ Ohms. bargraph and SWR meter for qUlek, rumng. C/lstom Carrying P()lJch: MFJ-66 dip coil
including 50. 51. 52. 53, 73. 75_ 93. 95. 3<X>' . ,HI~C" Heller ACClI~a9 adapters. ~fFJ . 1 3 1 5 power supply for MFJ-
~50 Ohms -- an M FJ -169 exclusive ' :\e~ 12-blt ND conven~r gives much 269. .5a)·e $5!

Inductance/Capacitance s teter bct~er accuracy and resolution than com~on, ,\11".1-988. $ 77.8 5.
Measu res inductance in uH and capaci- 8-bll NO co~\"erters :" all MF1-269 e.tdum·e. MFJ-169 Delu xe Acces.wr)' Puck.

ranee in pF at RF frequencies. 1.8- 170 MHL . Super Easy-to-Use , Complete accessory pack! MFJ-3\lC Pouch.
Frequency CO/Illter/Sigllal Source Select a ba nd and nu~e. Set f~lJuency. 10 Ni-M H ba tteries, dip coils. power supply.
You can also use it as a ha ndy frequency Your measurel1~cn ts ,~re mst~\l1t1y dlsplaye~! .Save $7!

counter up to 170 M HI and as a signal Smooth reduction drive tunm g makes selling. / - ..::-::-:c-........-:~=i"::-:c-"
source for testing and alignment. frequency easy. . / Free MFJ Catalog """'\

Digital and Il l1 l1log displays . Take It anywhere . . Visit: http://IfIIfIIfI.mfjellterprises.cmn
A high contrast LCD gives preci sion read- Take .lI anyw here - j u remote s ites. up \. or call toll-free 800-6-17-1800 ./

ings and Iwo side-by-side analog meters make towers, 111 cramp places. Fully portable -- .....
antenna adjustmenh smooth and easy, battery operated. compact 4Wx2DxMi in., • 1 Year No stoner I~hal'" .... arranty • ,30 day money

-II.' 10 -170 .\11/: Range features wei ghs 2 lbs . Free "N" to 50-239 adapter. hack guarantee ( I~~ s/h) on orders direct from MFJ
Just plu g in your UHF antenna coax. set lias battery saver. klW battery warning and ME:JMFJENTERPRISES, INC.

freq uency and read SWR. return loss and re- built-in charging ci rcuit for rechargeables. 300 Industrial Pk Rd . Starkville.
flection coefficient simultaneously. You can Use 10 AA Ni · MH or Ni-Cad or alka- MS 39759 PH: (662) 323-5869
read coax cable loss. in dB and match efficiency . line butteries (not incl.) or IIOVAC with " . ")") Tech lIe1p: (662) 323-0549 .

" "VIIF di I " I ' IFJ 1315 $1495 FAX.(66_)3_3-655 1 lI__0 0CST.SIoa. ·Fn. AM"'" ~lou can adjust lpo es. \ 'en lca s. , - . .. 1'rl<>tJ_ .....P;_~ ...-".. ' < f lW2/lIfJ~""..... Ioo<.

hftp:/ / w w w . m l i e n . e r p r ;s e s . c o mforinstruction manl/als.catalog.info



HFP~
A ll About The W orld Abov e HF

Transequatorial Propagation

B~ JOE L~H. N6U

Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 14

Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 6·9

Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
Dec. 22

F
or those of us weak-signal opera
tors who spend a lot of time on 6
meters, from all observations we

appear to be coming off the second and
probably last peak of this sunspot cycle.
Therefore, it isunlikely that we are going
to see a repeat of the excellent world
wide propagation that took place last
year. Nevertheless, long-distance
north-south propagation is still possible
and quite likely in the coming months.
Such propagation is known as transe
quatorial (TE) propagation because of
its traversing the magnetic equator.

TE propagation (or TEP) is re lated to
F2 propagation in that the F-Iayer
refracts the RF signal. TE propagation
seemsto occurmoreoften in the spring,
during the late afternoon or evening and
sometimes into the night. In addition,
TEP seems to occur most often during
the peak of a sunspot cycle. Wh ile a
high sunspot count is conducive to
TEP, it doesn't seem to be necessary,
as TEP osoe have taken place during
sunspot lulls.

The theoretical range is between
3100 and 5000 miles, with the theoret
ical limit of the path being around 5000
miles. This limit is governed by the F
layer, which in the dayt ime is situated
approximately 100+ miles above the
Earth's surface. Th eoret ically , the
height of the F-Iayer accounts for the
2500 miles of the path . The linking of
two F-Iayer propagation areas at the
magnetic equator accounts for the dou
bl ing of the path to the potential maxi
mum of 5000 miles.

To take advantage of TE propaga
tion, both you and the station you are
trying to work must be approximately
the same distance from the magnetic
equator. Unfortunately, this ru les out all
but the southern tips of Florida and
Texas and the southern west coast of
the continental United States, because
the magnetic equator dips southward
from the western reaches of the Pacific
Ocean to the eastern reaches of the
Atlantic Ocean, thereby placing all but
the southern tips of the United States
too far north to benef it from the effects
of transequatorial propagation. Never-

P.O. Box 73. Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625: fax 9 18-835-9785)
e-mail : <n6c1@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Dec. 1 Moon perigee. Good EME

cond itions.
New Moon.
lowest Moon declination.
Winter e-meter Contest.
see text for details .
Poor EME conditions.
First quarter Moon.
Moon apogee. GeminicJs meteor
shower predicted peak.
Poor EME conditions.
Full Moon.
Highest Moon declination.
Moderate EME conditions. Ursids
meteor shower predicted peak.

Dec. 27 last quarter Moon.
Dec.29 Moon perigee. Good EME

conditions.

• EMEconditions courtesy W5LUU.

tbeless. it does include stations on the
opposite end of South America , south
ern Africa, and in the Pacific .

TE propagation has been document
ed from the upper HF frequenc ies
through the VHF frequencies of 222
MHz and higher. The only known TE
aso on 432 MHz reportedly took place
between YV5ZZ and LU3AAT on 13
February 1978. With d ifferent types of
p ropagation link-ups, occasional con
tacts outside of the equidistant restric
tion, such as to more northern QTHs on
the continent, can occur. For example,
on 6 meters a meteor-scatter or spo
rad ic -E induced linking can extend the
zone beyond the F-Iayer limits.

Several years ago, one such meteor
scatter-caused event is believed to be
the source of the contact that Larry
Lambert, NOLL, had with Nob, VR6JJ .
Larry reported that he could barely hear
Nob, until all of a sudden Nob burst
through. They quickly completed th e
contact and then Nob was gone. Larry
attributes that sudden burst to ioniza
tion caused by a meteor burn .

It is also theoretically possible to work
someone via an over-the-horizon satel
lite and a TEP link. Most amateur satel
lite af ic ionados look for a particular
satellite's footprint to see what are their
limits for communications during that
satellite's orbi tal pass. A challenge
would be to know that TEP is taking
place and then try to use it as a link into
a satellite that may be over one's hori
zon but in the TE propagation zone. At

the very least. one could surprise a few
operators on the other end of the satel
lite 's propagation ci rcu it!

How does TE propagation w ork?
Most of the time the southbound signal
travels outward to an F2-layer north of
the equator, is refracted back to Earth
at the equator, bounces outward to
another F2-layer south of the equator,
and is finally refracted back to Earth.
However, sometimes these two layers
break up into ionized clouds and tra
verse the equator. When this happens,
the signal appears to become trapped
below these clouds and is continuous
ly refracted until it lands on the surface
at the distant location. It is this breakup,
which seems to be what occurs during
an auroral event, that creates the trans
equatorial opening on 6 meters.

A couple of other points about TEP:
First , if you are located in the northern
latitudes and are working well into the
southern latitudes on 6 meters , you are
working either normal F2 propagation
or multi-hop sporadic-F propagation.
Second, it is pretty safe to say that you
will not work stations via F2 propaga
tion above 50 MHz. While there is rare
evidence of F2 propagation on the
European 70 MHz ham band, that
seems to be the limit for amateur rad io
activity, as there is no known evidence
of an F2 QSO on 2 meters or above.

The above summary of TEP propa
gation is a brief sketch of its whole story.
For more information on TEP propaga
tion , see these URLs: <http://www.
qsl.netlea6vqltep.htmb and <http://
www.oz4vv.dkJAll%20About%20TEP.
htm». There are other URLs that you
can find via a search engine such as
Google. For you print jockeys, more
information will be fou nd in the winter
issue of CO VHF magazine.

More Extra Class Questions
Now that you have read about TE prop
agation, see how well you do with the
following questions from the Extra
Class question pool :

What is transeq uatorial propaga
tion?

A. Propagation between two poin ts at
approximately the same distance north
and south of the magnet ic equator

B. Propagation between two points at
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approximately the same latitude on the
magnetic equator

C. Propagation between two conti
nents by way of ducts along the mag
netic equator

D. Propagation between two stations
at the same latitude

If you answered A, you are correct,
as TE propagation most often takes
place between stations that are equidis
tant from the magnetic equator.

What is the approximate maximum
range for signals using transequato
rial propagation?

A. 1000 miles
B. 2500 miles
C. 5000 miles
D. 7500 miles
If you answered C, you are correct,

as the theoretical and practical limit to
TE propagation is 5000 miles.

What is the best time of day for
transequatorial propagation?

A. Morning
8. Noon
C. Afternoon or early evening
D. Late at night
Again, if you answered C you are cor

rect, as conditions seem to be just right
during late afternoon or early evening.

As these Questions demonstrate and
as I have said in previous columns. we
who regularly work weak-signal VHF
have. or should have. knowledge of
operating conditions such that we can
pass the Extra Class license exam. The
challenge for us. therefore. is to go
ahead and pass it!

On the Air
Herb Furlong, WA2FGK (FN21 ), re
ports that on 6 October he worked the
following stations on 6 meters:
LUBAHW. LU6DRV. CX5BW. CE3RR.
LW3EX. CE1CCC. AY2DEK. LU8DIO.
LW6DC. AY6EF. LU7AT. and LW5DX.
He also worked WP40 in Puerto Rico.
Then sporadic-E propagation enabled
him to work North and South Carolin a.
Aboutthe time hewas completing these
asos he got inspi red to skip to 2
meters. He fired up the 8877 into his four
1782 antennas and called ca. That
effort nened him AC4TO in EM70 and
N4CC in EM80.

Rick Tucker, WORT (EM27). reports
that on 11 October at 0100 UTC he
worked VK4APG on 50.100 MHz.

Hail and Farewell at QST
There is a changing of the guard taking
place at QST this month. For the past
ten years Emil Pocock , W3EP. has
been the editor of OSTs 'The World
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Command Technologies, Inc.

Current Contest
The following is from the Six Club: "The
annual Winter (6 meter) Contest begins
at 2300 UTC December 6 and goes to
0300 UTC December 9. Rules: Each
aso is worth one point in his/her own
country and two points for every contact
made outside of thei r country; Hawaii
and Alaska each are considered a sep
arate country. Scoring: Multiply total
aso points by the total number of grids
worked. All entries must be received by
January 15, 2003, eithe r bye-mail or
snail mail. Webpage address: <http://
smt.ccmrccntest.htrr». The mailing ad
dress is: Six Club, P.O. Box 307, Hat
field, Arkansas 71945. Awards: Awards
will be given out to the lirst-, second-,
and third-place winners in each country.~

Current Meteor Showers
Two showers occur this month. The
first. the Geminids. is predicted to peak
around 1000 UTC on 14 December. It
has a broad peak and is a good north
south shower, producing an average of
11 0--1 30 meteors per hour at its peak .
With the Moon at near apogee, you can
forget working EME and concentrate on
this meteor shower.

The second, the Ursids. is predicted
to peak on 22 December, but the exact
time is unknown as of this writing. It is
an east-west shower, producing an
average of more than 12 meteors per
hour, with the possibility of upwards of
90 at its peak.

And Finally. , ,
This has been a whirlwind year. It start-

shut it down early Saturday afternoon,
almost immediately after our fo rum.
Fortunately for Emil and me , we spent
that Saturday ahernoon and evening
cementing our friendship for the future
of our respective tenures as VH F+
columnists while shooting pool in
Roger's ham shack. Subsequently, one
of the many ways ou r fri endship ex
pressed itsel f was when several years
ago Emil agreed to be a peer reviewer
for my The VHF "How Jo" Book.

While I wi ll miss competing with Emil,
I now look forward to friendly competi
tion with Gene, W3U. whom I also con
sider to be a good friend. Gene is no
stranger to VHF coverage, having writ
ten for both CO Contest and the earlier
version of CO VHF magazines.

Now it is farewell to Emil and hail to
Gene as OSTs change in columnists
takes place this month. I wish both Emil
and Gene the best of success in their
respective endeavors.

Above 50 MHz." November was his last
column. This month Gene Zimmerman,
W3U , takes over as editor.

Emil first started appearing as a reg
ular writer for ARRL publications as one
of a trio of columnists for the National
Contest Journal. For several years ,
covering the VHF+ scene on a rotating
basis in their co lumn "VHF-UHF Con
testing" were Emil , Mich ael Owen,
W9IP, and Curt Roseman, K9AKS. In
1992 then QST ed itor Mark Wilson,
K1RO, asked Emilto replace retiring Bill
Tynan, W3XO, which he agreed to do .
It was in December 1992 that Emil
began his decade-long tenure as OSTs
VHF+ columnist.

Having been an admirerof Emil 's writ
ing during his days at NGJ, I was very
happy for him when he was hired for
OST. My having an Avis ren tal-car
agency-like mindset ("We're Number 2;
therefore, we try harder," which over the
years of Avis's advertising campaign
has been compressed to simply "We try
harder."), every month Iwould check his
column to see what he covered in com
pari son to my VHF+ column.

On occasion I would scoop Emil on a
story. Usually thai was made possible
because of cas tater deadline. Occa
sionally, I was able to scoop him be
cause I begged my editors in Hicksville
to leave me just enough space to get a
timely story into the column, often know
ing that I would beat Emil with my cov
erage on the story by nearly a full month.

Even so, as Emil points out in his
farewell co mments in the November
issue of OST, news that appears in his
column (and, indeed, our respective
columns) is nearly two months old at
best. Hence, scooping Emil, as fun as
it might have been from time to time,
wasn't that significant. More often than
not, it was not the scooping of Emil but
rather the sharing of material with him
that was significant. Indeed, the world
above 50 MHz is a small world. and
while we were competitors . we were
and are also friends. It was that friend
ship that prevailed more than the com
peting over Emir s tenure at OST.

That friendship began when Mark
Wilson introduced us to each other
when Emit started at QST. It was not
many months later. in March 1993, that
we got to know each other much better
when Roger Webb, W4MW, graciously
hosted us in his home during our stay
in Charlotte , NC tor the annual hamfest,
where we held a joint forum. This forum
would be the first of many we held over
our jo int tenure as VHF+ columnists.

Unfortunately for the hamtest orga
nizers, the winter "storm of the century"
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each upcoming issue of CO,
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11 :00 PM Eastern time.
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die?" I would be interested in your
thoughts on the subject. In the mean
time, for a bit of an insight into what is
happening in the industry and its poten
tial impact on us amateur radio opera
tors,download this PDF file from the fol
lowing UAL: <http://www.dpo.uab.edu/
- jgemmil I/PresentationslWireless_TIM
GROUP.pdf>.

I would like to thank you all for the
wonderful support of our efforts to report
on your activities here and in CO VHF
magazine . Together, my wife Carol,
W6CL, and I wish you the best for the
holiday season and the coming New
Year. We hope that we will get to "meet
many more of you in our travels and via
the internet as we continue to try to be
the best venue for promoting your spe
cial interest in our special hobby.

Until next month...
73. Joe. N6CL
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050. Using a Z80 computer and a
Kenwood TS-430, Larry's station
sought out Field Day participants and
completed CW asos with them.

Now, 16 years later, with WSJT 2.3
at our disposal, we ponder what is
next- and how easy it cou ld be to let
the computer complete the contact on
EME or meteor scatter, or even spo
radic-E.

There are so many questions that we
cannot possibly answer in this column
this month, or maybe in the next few
months,or even for a long time to come,
for that matter. What we can do is con
tinue to do our best to report on what is
happening and evolving in our hobby,
and together with you, we can decide
what is best for the future of our hobby.

One topic that I am contemplating lor
sometime next year is the question
"Firewire : friend or foe to amateur ra-

ed in New York City, at the invitation of
Dick Ross, K2MGA, CO magazine's
publisher. I came away from that visit
as the new editor of the resurrected CO
VHF magazine, full of responsibilities
and a bit of trepidation.

Fortu nately, with a lot of help from
Dick: Rich Moseson, W2VU; Features
Editors Gordon West , WB6NOA, and
Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU; my Managing
Editor Gail Schieber, K2RED, the
authors who agreed to be in the first
issue: and not the least, my wife, Caro l,
W6CL, we got that first issue out the
door in time for the Dayton Hamvention.

In the run-up to the Hamvention we
started traveling and promoting the
magazine. Our first stop was at the
Green Country Hamfest here in the
Tulsa area (Claremore, Oklahoma, to
be precise). Our next stop was in Ft.
Smith, Arkansas, then on to Belton,
Texas, all the while seeing and hearing
many of you wish us the best for the suc
cess of the magazine.

Then it was Dayton and the rollout of
CO VHF. The copies literally flew out
the door. Except for a precious few
copies we saved from the 400 we
brought to the show, we sold them all ,
at the same time watching as the sub
scription count continued to climb.

As the summer came, we again were
traveling, this time to Milwaukee and
San Diego to be a part of the Central
States VHF Society Conference and the
ARAL Southwest Divis ion Convention.
In October it was off to Mena, Arkansas
and back to Belton , Texas. As I write
this, we are contemplating attending at
least part of the AMSAT conference in
Ft. Worth, Texas. With invitations to
Joplin, Missouri and Huntsville, Ala 
bama, we are also lining up our travel
plans for next year . Dayton is on the
schedule. as is the Central States VHF
Society Conference, which next year
will be here in Tulsa.

What we have gathered from our trav
els is that there is a strong interest in
VHF weak-signal work. With the tech
nology evolving , however, there is also
an evolution on the VHF+ ham bands.
At year's end we contemplate that we
just finished another ARRL EME con
test, albeit the old-fashioned way, using
CW and SSB. Mind you, I am one of the
first to say CW forever. However, the
changes in technology have prompted
so many of us to ponder much of what
we have been taking for granted.

Among our musings is the question
of what constitutes a OSO. It seems
only a short time ago in 1986 when dur
ing Field Day Larry Tyree, N6TA, made
the first computer-only automated
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Ham Radio's Online Connection

Computers: Why Bother?

If you think a computer in your ham shack is an acces
sory you don't need. think again. Even an old. slow one
can help with afl sorts of things, from designing equip-

ment to operating it.

I
s there really anyone out there reading this who doesn't
have a computer? I would imagine that there are a few of
you out there, and I hesitate to guess at why you don't

have one of the handiest tools we've had available since pli
ers, It probably isn't the cost, since even an older Pentium
machine can be had for free. Maybe you just don't see the
value in a general-purpose do-it-all machine.

The things you can do today
with ' a computer are literally
without limit.This month I'd like
to bringupa few ideasfor using
a computer. Not all of these
ideas are new, but by looking
at avarietyof applications, per
haps it will stimulate you into
thinking of other things (and
yes,you canuse one to anchor
a boatl).

Years ago, after I hadmy first
computer butbefore Ihadspent
the money on aPC-board draft
ing program, 1had a need to
design a fairly complex printed
circuit board that could be
reproduced many times. I
ended up using PC Paintbrush,
a program that shipped with
Microsoft Windows 3.1. It took
what seemed like forever to put
that design onto the screen, a
pixel at a time, but in the end I
had a precision pattern for my
board. Ifyou are interested, you
can see the end result in the
October 1996 issue of CO VHF
in my "Digital Data Link"
column,

In the version of Paintbrush I
was using you could work on
individual pixels, looking at the
Paint program I have on my
WindowS® 98SE machine,
worning at that level of detail is
difficult, if not impossible.
Anyway, what I did was create a bitmap that was scaled to
300dots per inch, allowing meta work in increments of 1/300th
of an inch. The resulting file was huge, but I could make lines
as fine as 0.0033 inch, much finer than I could etch.

Eachboardhadsomething like 130holes to bedrilled. After
my tenth board I started looking for a better way. I ended up
building a ComputerNumericallyControlled (CNC) PC-board
drilling machine based on an article by Dan Mauch
<http://www.seanet.comJ-dmauch/> in Nuts & Volts. I res
urrected an old IBM 8088 machine (4.77 MHz!) with a failed
hard drive to run the machine, booting off a 3.5 inch floppy.
I still have it and use it.

545 Baylor Ave. , River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Getting back to PC-board patterns, I soon realized that my
efforts were being limited by the capability of my printer.
Remember, this was when a 24-pin dot matrix was high res
olution, and a laser printer was a few thousand dollars. I print
ed out the pattern in best resolution mode at double or triple
size. and then reduced it on the copier at the library. The
result was quite good. Eventually I found a laser printer, and

lived happily ever after.
Once I got the laser printer. I

started using it for labels. If
you've been a reader of my
columns for any length of time,
you know that I like to build
equipment. Equipment needs
controls . and controls need
labels and scales. Again using
Paintbrush. and also Power
point and eventually Adobe
Photoshop to make whatever I
needed, I just printed out my
labels and scales.

Recently, I read aboutaDOS
program that allows you to eas
ily design and print a cus
tomized meter scale for just
about any meter movement
you'll encounter.WrittenbyJim
Tonne, WB6BlD, meter.
exe can be downloaded trom
Jim's website at <http://www.
qsl.netlwb6bldl>. The program
is free for ham use, See the
brief article in the "Hints &
Kinks"column of lastOctober's
OSTfor some useful ideas on
printing if you don't have a
PClS-capable printer.

With labels and even entire
front panels , I'd usually print
onto a clear-plastic overhead
transparency, To ensure that
the toner didn't rub off, I'd print
in reverse, so the printed side
went against the equipment,

with white paper or paint behind it for contrast. Depending
on your printer, you might have to adjust the print size a
few percent.

The computer and printer can be a powerful combination.
How about identification cards for club members, complete
with color photos? I hope your club is already producing a
newsletter. as I discussed on these pages earlier this year.
How about producing a training manual on something?
Maybe a handy reference card for something?

Then there's the soundcard, I'vewritten about soundcards
before, soyou knowthere's a lot you cando withthembesides
PSK31, Almost every contester uses his/her computer for
logging, sure, but how many also use it as a voice keyer?
After all, your sound card can both record and play back any
audio you can make. WindowS® even comes with a basic
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CO Mini-Review: "OX Workbench" Software Suite

I'm not a OX hunter, preferring long
ragchews over signal reports with some rare
call prefix. I just take whoever is on the air.
Although I might use resources on the internet
to make OXing more interesting, I'm often frus
trated by the plethora of different programs I'd
like to have running "just in case": a browser
(with a good "favorites" list), radio control sort
ware, a logging program. and a packet con
nection to a OX Cluster. Then I learned about
a suite of programs written by Fabrizio Sartonl.
IK4VYX. These shareware programs bring
many diverse information sources together,
making it easy to get an accurate picture of
OX conditions at that moment. It' s kind of
like having all the too ls you need right on the
workbench.

The first step is to visit <htlp:/lwww.qsl.
nevwd4ngb/telnel.htm> to download the latest
version of the software. The only difference
between the free download version and the fully
registered version is the elimination of a 30
minute timer; register the program and it won't
automatically close after a half hour. I like this
kind of full-function demo, because you can really evaluate all of
the software features before you buy it.

Downloading the program is quick at 1.2 MB. Running the
downloaded file starts a typical setup routine. Follow the simple
instructions and soon you should end up with a program folder
on your desktop . There you'll find three prog rams which are
essentially all the same, the difference being what kind of data
connection you'll use to send and receive OX spots. OX TNC is
for packet connections to a local OX Cluster, OX Plorer uses a
connection to OX Summit «htlp:l/oh2aq.kolumbus.com/dxS/»,
and OX Telnet allows a connection to any of the many OX Clusters
on the internet.

The list of features is large. One of my favorites is the auto
matic PC Clock setting routine-two clicks and irs done! You can
also search updateable databases for IOTA. Locator. or Prefix

sound recording/playback/editing program that s hould meet
most people's needs, and you can open as m any instances
of it as you have p hrases .

OX spotting via the various clusters is also a popular use
of computers. Here you have more tha n one possibility, g et
ting your spots over the air using packet, or by connecting
over-the internet. Seethe sidebar 'Dx workbench" for a mini 
review of a nifty software package that conveniently brings
many d iverse inform ation sources tog ethe r. (Also see
"Creating the DXLab Suite" in last month's issue ed.)

CW trai ning programs have been available for many years,
but one program by To ny Lacy , G4AUO, has rea lly caught my
attention. His NuMorse program offers a good select ion of
standard and advanced CW learning techniques. The upgrade
to NuMorse Pro offers multi -use r statistics tracking and many
other random ization and automation features for only a few
dollars more. Especially cool features include the random fad
ing and noise (O SS/O RN) of the audio output, and the "Antique
code sound option" which emulates the unique (and rare)
sounds of various spark transmitters and teleg raph keys .

To ny also otters N uTest. which creates and administers
practice tests fo r any U.S. license class. If that w as a ll it w ould
be enough, but NuTest also has a w o nderful s tudy guide,
with comments and explanations (some qu ite extensive) fo r
every co rrect answer. You also can easily access othe r learn 
ing resources , such as a copy of the Pa rt 97 ru les and on
line links to amate ur radio topics and m ath formulas . YEs can

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

data. Easily connect to many internet resources, such as call
books, QSl info, and even a real-time grey-line display. Right
clicking on a cansiqn brings up a Buckmaster and a QRZ callbook
lookup (<htlp:/lbuck.com/call> and <http ://wwW.qrz.com/>.re
spectively). It exports to almost every logging program, speaks
the callsign and frequency of every new spot as it appears, and
can even filter spots according to very flexible criteria. You can
even have the program send you OX spots as SMS messages to
your cell phone! All that. and the mul ti-window user interface is
intuitive and easy to use. 10 boot.

Instead of repeating the owner's manual here for you. Ijust urge
you to download it and try it. If the 30 minute timer gets annoy
ing. a lifetime registration code can be had from Fabrizio for around
$35 at the time I wrote this. Contact him via e-rnau at
eracza t O@racine.ra.it>.

even print out paper tests for an exam session, w ith support
for several types of marking templates. See Karl Thurber,
W8FX's ' w hat's New" review in the August issue of CO, and
g et more in form ation o r download free d emos at
-chttpzzwww.nu-ware.ccm». You can also take sample tests
online at <http ://www.hamtest.com>.

With just a little creativity, your computer can help you with
many amateu r radio tasks. As a builder, I use the printing
capabilities 01m y computer fo r nearly every step , from desig n
and prototyping through fin ished front panel and even the
docume ntation . Plus , while I write mo stly about persona l
co mputers using the W indowS® o perating system, all o f this
applies eq ua lly to a ll those Mac and Li nux m achines out
there . Not ow ning either, I am clueless about the available
software fo r those platforms, but I'd be surprised if it wasn't
just as good . maybe better.

Another Year Older...
Onee again, another year comes to a close. Recent year
changes have been of the once-in-a-lifetime variety-all new
d igits in the year. a new millennium-and this year it just feels
good to get closer to normal again. A s I always do this time
of year, I want to send you and yours all the very best wi sh
es of the seaso n, for happiness, health , and maybe some
wealth . W e a ll shou ld work toward keeping that warm, fuzzy
feeling alive throughout the whole yea r. Until next year ...

73, Don, N21RZ
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News Of Certificate And Award
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The Chelmsford Award commemo
rates the Centenary of Marconi's first
Trans-Atlantic Radio Transmission on

December 12,1901.

OX Awards
The Chelmsford Aw ard. The Chelms
ford (England) Amateur Radio Society,
which sponsors this award, can boast
of their little town being the birthplace of
rad io, This is based on the fact that
Marconi's first radio factory for the de
sign and production of equipment was
located in Chelmsford. The award com
memorates the Centenary of Marconi's
first Trans-Atlantic Radio Transmission
on December 12, 1901-

Using any of the suffix letters from a
station's call , spell the following :
CHELMSFORD THE BIRTHPLACE
OF RADIO. Only one callsign may be
used per letter, and a total of 30 calls is
required (i.e. the "R" in G10RT could
be used to represent the "R" in RADIO ).
One of the callsigns used must be from
a station located in the Chelmsford, UK
postal district, which is "CMft (Hint: Use
the web address below to contact the
club and line up the needed contact.).

All bands and modes,but no repeater
contacts . Contacts must be on or after
December 12, 2001 . Send GCR list and
fee of 10 IRCs, $US 10, or £6. Excess
fees collected wi ll be donated to the
Essex Air Ambulance fund, Apply to
Martyn Medcalf, M3VAM/G1EFl , 47
Paddock Drive , Chelmsford CM16UX,
Essex, UK (website: <http://www.
gOmwt.free-online.co.uk/> ; browse to
the "Chelmsford Award" page).

check out ecountvbunter.corr». orevenbet
ter, install an HF antenna and put the rig in
the old vehicle and go county hunting? The
best that can happen is you will become ad
dicted to county hunting and see a lot of the
county side roads while having a greatday,

73, Ray. WG6X

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Werner F. Brill, DL9YC

USA-CA All Counties #1049
September 3, 2002

Larry Mitchell. K2MHE
USA-CA All Counties #1050

September 5, 2002

From Ray Pelschonek, WG6X
The following is from Ray , WG6X, USA
CA #1045. May 22, 2002:

I have been a ham for over 30 years. I am
a retired Navy Chief. and in November 2001
I also retired asan electronic technician from
the post ollice. I sold my home in San Jose
and bought a place here in Pensacola,
Florida. which is my hometown. I have ful
filled my ham wish of having a tower after all
these years.

Iwasoneof the first FCC-issued two-year,
CW-only Novices. 1 have had lots of fun
being a ham and haveenjoyedmanymodes
of operating, from the green keys to digital
and even MARS. I made my first HF mobile
trip in 1970 asWB6ZUD. Iwas on a tripback
to Pensacola to visit with my dad, when I
came across the County Hunters Net on
14.336 and was welcomed to county hunt
ing by KZ2P, who was net control as I put
out my firstcounty, whichwas in Mississippi.
Yes, I was warned atmost immediately tnat
county hunting is very addictive, and how
true that is.

Since then I have truly enjoyed the fun of
hamming and don't believe you can lind a
more fun group of hams who will go out of
their way to help you . I enjoyed county hunt
ing so much that I changed my call from
KD6SV to WG6X so that I would be more
helpful on other county hunting awards.

There are far too many hams to thank for
helping me earn this award. I would, how
ever, at least like to thank a lew-KC4UG,
weuc. KIOJD, WA2AKB, and N4CD, who
like so many others went out at their way to
get me a last county. A very special thanks
to KD4HXM,who made a long tripinGeorgia
to finish0"my last three tor this award while
Iwas mobiling in Nevada. Ialso wishtothank
all the net controls and the ones who move
mobiles off frequency so they can make a
run. To be honest, I enjoy putting out the
counties far more than chasing them.

Why not tune in on the fun at 14.336 and

report are not needed. Remember that
USA-CA rules require that if you are
applying for an endorsement, you must
send a complete list up to and including
the contacts for that level of endorse
ment. (If you have the 1000 seal and are
applying for the 1500 endorsement, the
list must include all 1500 counties.)

We Get Questions
Question: Do most county hunters just
send a QSL card and hope to receive
one back, or do they also send an
SASE? li the latter. cost of stampsalone
would be about $2400. How do they
handle this?

Answer: Postal costs can be signifi 
cant, but there are some tricks of the
trade. Many of your contacts will be
made by following the mobile station
through various counties. Use of the
Mobile Reply Card (MAC) allows five or
six contacts to be listed on each card.
If you hold on to these cards and send
them only when you have five or more
contacts, the cost to you is only going
to be the 37-cent stamp you use to pay
for return postage. 11 you have 20 or 30
contacts with that station, even better.
since the postage cost will still only be
37 cents. There are also volunteer-run
mobile OSl bureaus which act similar
to the OX OSl bureaus. If you do n't
need to get a separate card for each
contact, your postage costs will be rea
sonable. As you get toward the end , you
will want to get each card individually,
although by that point. you really won't
care about the costs.

Question: Will you accept an EXCEL
spreadsheet or one of the county log
ging program lists in place of the CO
Record Book?

Answer : Yes. Most hams have a
computer in the shack and use an auto
mated logging or tracking program .
USA-CA requires the signed wording
for the certification and witness form.
and this may be copied from the CO
booklet. The list of counties submitted
must be in alphabetical order by state
and then by county within the state, and
include callslqn , OTHrmobile ," band,
and mode. Date of contact and signal

'12 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT
06237
e-mail: <k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
hiSis the first column written from
my new OTH. Those of you who
have moved in the past have

some idea of the total confusion that
lasts for several weeks, trying to find
stuff packed in moving company brown
boxes. However, things are coming
along, and we are getting settled at the
newOTH.

This month we start out with several
queries we have received from readers.
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9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458 ·7277 · (949) 458·0826 www.astroncorp_com

SWITCHING POWERSUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWINGAPPROVALS: UL. CUL. CEo TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

115 VAC 50i60HZ
OR 220 VAC SO!60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13 8VDCOUTPUT VOLTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES;
- CURRENT lIUrTlNG
- OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FU5E PROTECTION_
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICAUY FILTERED FOA USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EOUIPMENT. FOO ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING!::l.E

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL 55-121F

MODEL 55-1 DTK

MODEL 55-18

DESKTOP SWlTCHIMQ POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·10 7
55·12 10
55·18 rs
5S·25 20
55·30 25

cs
to
tz
te
25
30

SIZE (inches)
1'.1o x 6 x 9
1 ~ x6 x 9

1 ~ x 6 x 9

2'.10 x 7 x 9'ilo
3Y. x7 x~

W~Ib$ ·1

32

"36
a.a
50

MODEL 55"25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inelles)
SS-25M" 20 25 2"1. x 7 x 9'4
SS-3OM- 25 30 3Y. x 7 x 9'4

WI.(lbs.)
' .2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWTTCHIHQ POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amp$)

SAM·25 20
SAM·30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp.)

SAM·25M 20
SAM·3OM 25

es
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE linches)
3 x l9x 9%
3 1\ x1 9 x9%

SIZE (inches)
3:.l, . 19 x 9'10
3h x 19 x9'lf

wt.(lbs.)
55
7.0

Wl (lb5.)
5.'
7.0

MODEL 5AM·3D

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SAM·30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
lIODEL

SAM-25M-2
SRM-3Ot.I-2

VOlT & AMP ..m RS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

es
25
30

SIZE (inehesl
3~ x 19 x 9 >1

3~ x19 x9¥i

SIZE (inches)
3~ xI9 J9%

3 1\ x19 x~

WI.(Ibs.)
10,5
11 .0

wt.t"'-,
10_5
11 _0

MODEL 5RM-3DM-2

MODEL S5·1DEFJ·98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIESFORRAO/OS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGEA GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SEAlES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SU·4000 SERIES
!COM IC·FII020 & IC·F2020
KEtfflOOO T1<76O. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 7621-1
loIOTOAOlAlOW POWER sese. SUl lO. & OTX
MOTOAOlA HIGH POWER sec. SUllO. & OTX
MOTOROlARADIUS & OM 300
MOTOAOlA RADIUS & OM 300
MOTOROlA RAOIUS &OM300
UNIOEN SMHI525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTl.·tOl1, FT·l 011 , FT·201 ! , FT·7011

CIRClE 134 ONREAOER SERVICE CARD

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

SS· lOGX. SS-12GX
SS·I8GX
SS·12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
SS·10-EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ-98. SS-18-EFJ-98
SS·12MC
55· l otIO. S5·t2MG
SS· 101F. SS- 121 F
55- 10TI<
SS·12TKOR 55·18TK
55-1 OSM'GTX
55·1 OSM'GTX. SS- I25M GTX, SS- 185MGTX
55·1ORA
55-1 2RA
SS·18RA
SS·lQSMU. 55-125MU. SS·l 8SMU
55- 10V. 5S-12V. SS·18V

·lCS - IfI\ermiltBr'JI eom""'.....icatoon SeMce
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Sponsoredby the Cambridge ARA, the
Guernsey County Heritage Award is
issued for contacting stations in

Guernsey County, Ohio.

Keep sending me those award rules
and samples. Publicity is the key to a
successful awards program for your
club or group. This month's article pro
vided a few tips on how to get started,
and CO magazine will do its part to help
you promote your awards.

73, Ted, K1 BV

Guernsey County Heritage Award.
On this award certificate the Cambridge
Amateur Radio Association (CARA) of
southern Ohio features local heroes
who have gone on to earn countrywide
or international reputations. Did you
know that Guernsey County, Ohio was
the birthplace of astronaut and Senator
John Glenn, as we ll as old-time cowboy
actor Hopalong Cassidy? If you or your
club is searching for a suitable basis for
an award , do a little checking to see
what notable figures were born in your
town, city , or county.

To earn this award, stations located
in Guernsey County need 15 different
stations in the county, and all others
need 10. All bands and modes may be
used. No use of repeaters. Send log
entries and SASE to: CARA. Guernsey
County Heritage Award , P.O. Box 1804,
Cambridge, OH 43725 (web: <http://
www.wavp.orq /» : sponsor e-mail :
<wBvp@holmail.org» .

os. OW, OZF, PZO, TN, UJJ, WDM,
XE, YN, ZI ; PY3ATL, CJI, HS, JRG, lI,
MO, XX ; PY4ACY, AOR, AUN, BGO,
BH, BIO, BOC, BUY, CEL, CY, ELJ ,
EM, HGM, HI , HJ, HO, IU, JCP, KC, KL,
PJ, TO, VB, VG, VV, WAS, WON, YN,
ZF; PYSAWB, BLG, CFT, MG, MJ , NN,
PX; PY6BU, SS, WF ; PY7KE, OJ , SZ;
PY8EL, JA; PY9FP; SP20 VS; and
YV4ABR.

-

DIPLOMA DA CIDADa Da
"'VIZ D E ,.OIlA _ life

._._._......_
_ .. _ pO._-

~ . .

---

UCA 01:~ ,,-1LaU.0lJ
DE aADlO DlI-lo _ ....11.

For the DCJF Award, use any letters in
the suffix of Brazilian stations to form
the phrase uJUIZ DE FORA - A MAN·
CHESTER MINEIRA. " and work at
least three different CWJF members,

CWonly.

CWJF Award. Contact three different
CWJ F members on any band.

DCJF Award. Using Brazilian sta
tions, any letters in their suffix, form the
phrase "JUIZ DE FORA· A MAN
CHESTER MINEIRA," and work at least
three different CWJF members.

Member list: Many Brazi lian stations
attach a little summary of the awards of
their respective club on their outgoing
ost,s. I believe that CWJF uses this
method. That member list may be more
up to date than the one shown here :
CPSGK; FSMZA; LU1FDO LUSVC;
PP1 EDU, RR; PP2AR, ESA, FN ;
PPSAVM, CIA; PP6CW, OM ; PP7CAR ,
CI, CW, JR ; PP8GU, JL; P0 2JSV;
po azz ; PR7FB, PO; PR8RLS; PS7BX;
PS8AKL; PT2AL, AW, CJ, CW, FK ;
PT7AA, AO, ASN, DM, SD; PT8ZZ;
PUl AAS, KDR; PU2LCD, OAE;
PU4TFP; PU7RJC, TDD; PV8MC,
ONU; PWaACE, EM, LF ; PY0FA;
PY1AFL, AJK, ANT, BLL, BNE, BVY,
BYK, COS, DDI , DGV, DZT, GEC,
GRM, lAM ,IN, LN, LPS, LVF, ON, RJ,
SDN, SL, WAS, WDS, WSP; PY2AF,
APO, BBO, BE,CZL, DBU, EJN , 10,JB,
KP, KTT, MT, NX, NZR,OC, OHJ,ORF,

To earn the Brazifian CWJF Award,
contact three different CWJFmembers

on any band, CWonly.

•
I
•
I.

The A-OS Award. VE3AT sent in a
copy of the German A·OS Award . Most
German clubs (DOKs) sponsor awards
for contacting their members. The cost
forthis award is a little high.but it comes
in the form of an 8 inch, colorized alu 
minum plaque engraved with the recip
ient's callsiqn. Nothing like a couple of
plaques mounted on the wall of you r
shack to get some attention!

Contact stations in DARC Lahr DOK
A-08 after January 1, 1971. SWL okay.
German District A stations need ten
contacts with DOK members: other DL
and Europe four contacts, and OX two
contacts. Note that the requ irements
are toughest for Germans in the MA~

District . and then Europeans. Since OX
stations only need two contacts with
members, I would say that this could be
a relatively easy award to earn.

Send GCR list and $US20, DM30, or
15 Euros (no IRCs) to : Uwe Rast ,
DG1GAU, Am Schulgarten1 + 3, D
77948 Friesenheim/Baden, Germany.

CWJF Award Series. Brazilian hams
have a passion for promoting CW oper
ating, and the ir awards often reflect this.
The amateurs of the city of Juiz de Fora
provide two colorful awards-one for
making contact with a small number of
their members, and the other, as in the
Chelmsford Award , for spelling out a
phrase or term using the letters of a sta
tions suffix .

Generaf Requirements: Contacts af
ter January 1,1993 count tor the award.
but only on CW. SWL okay. Send GCA
list and lee of 5 IRCs to: CWJ F, P.O.
Box 410 , 36001 -970 Juiz de Fora, MG
Brazil (website : -chttpvzwww.powerline.
com.br/cwjf» . The award fee is ce r
tainly modest, but it might be a good
idea to send your application via Regis
tered Mail to ensure it arrives safely .

The A-DB Award-an B inch. colorized
aluminum plaque engraved with the
recipient's calfsign-is issued for con
tacting members of the DARe Lahr

DOK (German club) .
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x B~ CARL SN\JTH. N4AA

News Of Comm u nication A round The Wor ld

The Old Days, and The New

The WPX Program

A
h' yes . . . In early October, as
this is being written, the weather
is turning cooler here in the

southeastern U.S. That means onlyone
thing to a DXer/contester- Contest
Season, and hopefully improving band
conditions. By the time you read this,
we will have already experienced the
CO WW OX SSB Contest and the ARRL
Sweepstakes, with the CO WW OX CW
Contest right around the corner. It goes
on and on until next spring. What fun we
can have almost every weekend.

Remember the old days. 10, 15, or
even 20 years ago? What kind of radio
were you using back then? I'll bet a lot
of you were using what I used- the
Drake Coline. What a radio that was in
the 19705 and '80s. Take a look at the
photo in this column of a Drake c -ure.
This is only one of the radios in the
Southem Appalachian Radio Museum
in Asheville, North Carolina. I've men
tioned this museum before, mostly
because I'm part of it and proud of it.

Other photos this month include
some even older gear that we used long
ago for DXing and contesting. How
manyof them do you recognize/remem
ber? There's the Hammarlund HQ150
beside the ageless HQ-129. The old
Harvey Wells TB8-50 transmitter gets
a lot of attention from old timers, espe
cially with that VFO sitting under the
transmitter. How about the Heathkits;
did you have an HW-16? I'll just bet a
lot of you got started with one of those.
I fondly remember running a Johnson
Viking Rangeralong witha Collins 7581
receiver in the late '50s and early '60s
from my room in the barracks at Shaw
Air Force Base, South Carolina. That
Ranger's 75 watts surepacked apunch.
That 75S1was quite a receiver in those
days, too. All that "Donald Duck" stuff
was just a nuisance they called single
sideband. Real hams used ~AM~? Then
too, there was always CW! There still is
CW, thank goodness.

DXing has changed over the years.
What hasn't? Back in those "old" days,
CW was the way to go to work OX. It
took less power and you didn't have to
fight all that noise on SSB. Hmmm ...
seems to me not a lot has changed in
that respect. It still takes less power on

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <:n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-ametecr-raetc.com

The Hallicrafters SX-l00 was a
highly regarded receiver in the
1960s. (Photos of items in the
Southern Appalachian Radio
Museum in Asheville, North

Carolina via N4AA)

CW, and it's a lot easier to break the
pile-ups as wel t. Oh, wert ... times
change and DXing has changed, too.
Nowadays when hams go on a trip
somewhere (whether ir s to a Caribbean
island or one of the South Pacific
islands), they seemto work a lot of SSB,
and for the most part CW is worked
"some." They also operate the digital
modes and even SSTV. Most of the big-

SSB
2849 ,. . , I K8YFU 2651 .., , ,HP1IBF
285O, SM7GXR

CW
3098._.._ ClKl0SU

Mixed
1907 ....._..... ..Y8CAJ 1908 .•••.••..••..••.••.SM7GXR

cw. 600 AI5T. 4750 WA2HZR

sse: 350 IK8YFV 400 K3IAV. 500 SM7GXA

MIXED: B50 SM7GXA. 1600 WZ4P, 1950 AA1KS, 2350
ON4CAS.

15 meteB: AJST
2O .....~: ...I5T

Eu~ : AJ5T

"'ward oj EJlcel.....,. -.0: N4Mt.l. W4CAW. KSUA.
K2VV.VE3XN.Oll MD,0J7CX,Ol3AK,~U,0l7~

QN4OX. 9A2AA.OK3E.... OK1MP, N4NO. n3GQ.W4BOY.
IOJX, WA1JMP, KOJN, W4VO, KF20. WBCNL. W1JA,
F9AM. W5V A, CT1Fl. WA40MQ. W8Il C, VE70P, K9BG,
W1CV. G4BUE, N3EO.LV3YUW4, NN4Q. KA3A. VE7WJ,
VE7IG. N2AC. W9NVF. N4NX. SMOOJl. OKSAO. WD9I1C,
W3ARK. LA7JO. VK4SS.I8YAK. SMIlAJV. NSTV, W60UL.
W98ZRL WASYM. SMGOHV.N4KE, 12U1Y. I4EAT. VK9NS,
D£OOXIol. D1(4SY. VA20D. "'BOf' . FIol5WD. 12DMK.
SM6CST. VE1NG, I1JOJ. PV206U, HI8lC. KA5W. K3UA,
HAllXX.K7W, $M3EVR. K2SHL up, BZZ. EA7OH. K2F'0F.
OJ4XA. rT9TOH. KlPOA. N6JV. W2HG, 0Nl.~.

WSAWT. KeOG, H89CSA. F68V8, YU7SF. OF1S0. K7CU.
llPO. K9l.NJ. YBllTK. K9OFA. 9A2NA. W4VW. NXltl,
WB4RV.... I600E. 11EEW.I8AFO.I3CRW, VE3MC, NE4F.

ger DXpeditions do give CW its fair
share of operating time though, and I,
for one, appreciate that effort. Smaller
operations to some of the more "need
ed" countries only want to work SSB.
I'm not sure of the reasoning behind
that, but I really think it is unfair to the
OX community for an operation to be
SSB only. I'll probably hear about it for
making that statement, but that's my
opinion. In spite of what some say, CW
is not dead.

Most Wanted Surveys
It looks as if there witt be four countries
vying for the top spot on the Most
Wanted Surveys this year. Ed, P5/
4L4FN, has done a great job of provid
ing thousands of North Korea asOs this
past year.North Korea certainly will drop
down on the list substantially. Thou
sands of DXers are clamoring for a
"goodW operation from Yemen (70).
Most of them want to see an operation
from Scarborough Reef (BS7), as well
as Andaman (VU4) and Lakshadweep
(VU7). With art of the problems in these
areas of the world it is unlikely that we

KC8PG. FtHWB. ZP5JCY, KASANH. IV3PVO, CT1YH,
ZS6EZ. KC7EM, YU1AB. IK2ILH, OEODAQ. 11WXY,
LUI DOW, N11R, IV4GME. VE9AJ, WX3N, HB9AVT. KC6X,
N6IBP. W50DD. IOAIZ. 12MQP, F6HMJ,H89DOZ, WOVLV,
K9XA, JAIISV. I5ZJK, 12EOW, IK2MAZ. KS4S. KA1CLV,
KZ 1R. CT4VW, KIlIFl . WT3W. IN3NJB. 550.... IK1GPG.
AASNJ. W3AP, 0E1EMN. W9'1L S53EO, DF7GK. I7PXV.
SS7J. EA8BIol. OllEY. KOOEO, KUOA OJ1YH. 0E6ClO.
VR2UW. 9A9f'l, V,tJlF2. OJ3JSW, HB98IN. N1KC.
SM50"'C. AW9'$G, WAJGNW. SS1O, W4MS. 12£"'Y.
AA0FV, CT4NH, EAnv. W9lAl, lYJeA. K1NV . WlTE.
VA3AP. EASAT. OKIOWC. KX1.... lZ58AM, W4GP. K4l 0 ,

160 Metet Endonemenl: N4MM. W4CAW, KSUA. VE3XN,
013AK. OKI MP. N4NO. W4BQY, W4VO, KF:20. WBCNl ,
W1JA. W5UA, W8ASW, W81lC, G4BUE, l V3YUW4,
NN40. VE7WJ, VE7IG. W9NVF N4NX, SMODJZ, DK3AD,
W3AAK, LA7JO. SMOAJV. N5TV, W60lJL N4KE, 12UIY.
I4E...T. VK9NS. DEOOXM. UA1QO. "690. FIol5WD.
SM6CST. 11JOJ. PY2DBU. HISlC. KASW. K3U.... K7W.
SWEVR, UP1BZZ. KlPOF. IT9TOH, N8JV. ONl-4O(l3 ,
W5AWT, KBOG, F68V8. YU7Sf . DF1SC, K7CU. I1POR.
YIl0TK. K9OFA, W4VW, NXDl, WB4RVA. 11EEW ZP5JCY.
KA5S'lNH. 1V3PVO, CT1YH. ZS6£Z. VU1A8. IK4GME,
WX3N , WBIIOD. 1000lZ. I2MQP. F6HMJ. H89DOZ, K9XR.
JAOSU. 15ZJK. 12EOw . KS4S. KASCl V. KlllFL WT3w.
IN3NJB. sse.... IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3...P, S53EO, SS7J.
OllEY. KOOEO. OJ1YH, OE6Cl E, HB9BIN, N1KC.
SM50AC, SSW, A...IlFV, VAOFZ, CT4NH, WtCU, EA7TV.
l Y38A, AW9SG , Kl NU, W1TE, VA3AP, OK1OWC. KX1A.
lZSBAM. W4GP.

Co..:;:lal. rules and awkShOfllotms may be obwIled by
sendotlg. bu5orleS$-$lZ8 . aaf·iKldles ed. 8tlW"lped em I • •
(loteogn SIM>OnS sand exlrll poslage'llirmail /jll ' edl lO -CO
WPX"'wards.·P,O.eo. 593.CbM,NM88101USA, NOTE:
WPX _ nul arx:spf ,lnfUa$-caIs whIr;t> h8IIe been CCIt>"

MrwIbycompu/8f-gat>fKal9d al :DoolC: means.
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Digital
002" ,........•..... ,.. .JA,lADN

lIUUZ. 199 (6)
St.47BIP. 199 (31)
PV5E.G. 199 (231
SP5OVP. 199 (31 on.&O)
1<Y7M. 199 (3.& )
W8AEF. 199 (.&0)
W9HGA.. 199 (261
W68C0. 199 137)
I<8RR 199 (26)
EA5BCX. 198 (27. 391
~. 198 {1 , 121
KG9N. 198 (18. 22)
KOSR. 198 (22. 23f
UA"PO.198 {1 .2)
JA 1Dt.4, 198 (2, .&0)
9 A51. 198 (1. 16)
LA7FD. 198 (3. ")
K5PC. 198 (18. 23)
K4CN, 198(23, 26)
KF20 . 198 (24. 26)
G3KMO. 198 (1. 27)
N20T, 198123. 2")
OK1DWC. 198 (6. 31)
W"UM.198 {18.23)
US7t.4M.l98 (2. 6 )
K2Tl(. 198 123. 24 )
K3JGJ. 198 (2" , 26)
W"OC. 198 (2". 261
""XA. 198 (22. 27)
0€2BZL. 198 (1. 27)
,...PQX. 198 (2" 26)

5 Band WAZ

fUWW , l 99 I26)
W"1I.199 126)
K7UR. 199 (3"f
WOPGI. 199 (26)
WlYV. 199 126)
VE7AH.A. 199 (3.& )
IK88OE. 199 (3 1)
JA2IVK. 199 (3.& on.&Om)
1Q7Y.199 (3")
NN7X. 199 (3")
IK1AOO.I99 (1)
DF3CB. 199 (1)
F6CPO.l99(I)
KC7V. 199 (3"1
GWYOR.I99(31)
V01FB. \99 (191
KZ" V. 199 (26)
W60N, 199 (17)
W6S R. 199 (37)
W3NO , 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (18)
HB90 DZ. 199 (31)
RU3FM.l99P )
HB98GV.199 (3 1)
N3UN. 199 (18)
OH2Vl.199 (31 )
K5MC.l99 I22)
WIJZ. 199 (2")
K2UU. 199 (261
W1WAl. 199 (2"1
W\FZ.l99 (261

··Plen.e note : Cosl ol l t>e 5 Ba nd WAl Ple que I. sao
($100 II al.meli ahlpplng i• •eq....led).

Rules and applicalions tor !he WAZ P"OO'am may be ce
taIned by -.dIog a large SA!: w~h lwO unil. oj pos1age or
anaddtess label and $1.00 to: WAZ AWard t.4anager. Pauj
Blumhatdl. K5AT. 2805 Toler Road. RowIen. TX 15069.
The proc:euino;llll8lor!he 5BWAZ eward ill $10 ,00 lor Slb
5(J itJln~ indude y<u most ....... CDmailing label
Of. c:opy) and $ 15,00Ior~, An llO'dorsement
lee at $2.00 lor llAIsoibeos IInCl $500 lor~
ischalgied lor Nd'I addIli(woall0 _cotflo"WM1 Please
make ,. c:hed<J; pay.... 10 Paul !lIIumha-dt. Apcllieaiots
sen<ing 0Sl card6 10a COched<poonl Of !he Awan'l Man-
ager ondude ,et",", pos~, K5RT may also be
i9&loed e-maiI.~-..:\Io.com>-.

ThefoI~"".... quslified tor """ besie 5 Band
WAZA-.d:

rN7VJ {192z~1 Ol1SP (188 zones)
W4SMG \177 zones) II<8JVG (176 zones)
KJOM (193 zones)

.... ot (ktobef 1S. 2002, 606 _lon8 eMlroed
the 200 z_ le~eI and 1297 sle1ion attained
It>s 1$0 zone Ie~el.

....w recipients 015 Band WAZ wllh 'II 200 zone.
confirmed :

No~

The lop conlenders 10. 5 Be nd WAZ (zona. needed,
80 mele•• ):

wilt be able to achieve that lofty total.
Just th ink of the ones they worked
before they became deleted, etc. 0 0
you real ize that there are 58 countries
on the Deleted list? Let's see ... 335
current plus 58 deleted equals a possi
ble 393. Take a look at that Deleted list
sometime. It makes for an interesting
history lesson. Remember when East
Germany was a separate country? How
about Okinawa or the Canal Zone,
Malaya or the Gold Coast? I even have
a few of those cards on my watt, but cer
tainly not an 58 of them.

A Bel1er Way?
Did you happen to work the group of YLs
who operated from Lord Howe as
VK9YL or from South Cook as ZKl XYL

•

=-,'""";-,-..

HammarJundreceivers date back to the
WW II days. Many mifitary installations
used the HQ-129s (on the left) , which
evolved into the HQ-150 shown on the
right. Another famous Hammarlund
receiver was the $P·600 (not shown),
which was used by the military for

RTTY operation.

The beginner's transmitter for many of
today 's contestersJDXers. Here's the

HW·16 by Heathkit.

The world-famous Drake C-Line used
by contesters and DXers worldwide for
many, many years. Even today the
R4C receiver is used by many low-

band DXers.

Countdown. You know, everyone who
has at least 100 countries stands up and
you remaining standing until the num
ber reaches your country total. With a
few hundred of the top Midwest DXers
in attendance, you would expect a lot of
folks to still have been standing when
the number reached 300 or so. I was
dumbfounded when it looked as if hard
ly anyone had sat down when the num
ber reached 330 , 340, and 350. I had to
sit down at 352, but the count contin
ued. Finally it reach 380, and if I recall
there were still three standing. The last
person standing when the number
reached 385 was WOBW, Bob Kelley of
Fort Dodge, Iowa. I know there are at
least a lew others who have even high
er overall totals. What an amazing feat !

Obviously, none of us "younqsters"

15 Meter SSB
t'l.<lGHT 585 .JA1RA£
"J K2XU 586 , _,.. .JA1ACF

.....JH1UUI sa7.. ....IN.4ASA

15 Meter CW

"" ---- --- --.--........ ",..
20 Meter CW
"""

3DMeter CW

""'"
40 Meter CW

ees -- ------.-...-.. -. ,,'"
6 Meters

55... __JM1$ZY (36 ZOIIe'SI

160 Meters

"" ..... ....... ....... .....UU2JZ

582 . . ._ .
583 . ,
S84 .

R...... and appliIl::atIonIlor!he WAZ P"OlI'am may be ee
lalIMId by senctinll a Iatge SAE wolh lwO ........ at posIagII Of
anaddress1abeI_ $1 ,00 10' WAZ AWard Manager. Pa.oI
9lumhardI. K5AT. 2llO5 Toler Road. Ao"len. TX 7S089,
no. P " s:;;ng lee tor ,.CD-.. is $6,00 lor "-"*"t>
_ (please inc:kIde )'OUt rrlCl&l _ CD""'*>g IIIbeI Of a
copy) and $12.00 lor~. Please make all
o::lw::l<s payabie lOP.... 8IumhanI- Applicants seoidiolgOSl
cards 10 a CO~ Of the Awan'l~ rnusl
inc:kIde return P""'JIllI". K5AT may aI60 be 0'lNIChed ..... e
lI\iIII.d5t1@oq-an-..·<adoa ,COfno>,

All Band WAZ
SSB

~ ..•.••.•.. . _KSVJ 4810 ...•.. W6WR
480S . __ DF3JO 481 , ...... ,JE4MZA
4806 , _ , Dl.1 HSW 4812....._..... AA3MU
4807 . _.. ....__.. 9MBl. 4813 .......... _.NOYVO
4806 .. WB2FCR 4814 _.QI-I2Ht,IA
01809 .._._.._..._._, W1WE 4815 ...._.._. . OS2lGK

The WAZ Program
10 Meter SSB

54J _..... KEJA 545 ........... .........&.SA
SoU ,Jl l1XW

20 Meter SSB
1101 ,Hl4GHT 1103 ,IK4WMA
1102 •... N2YKT 111)4 _ JN4A$A

W9-DXCC Convention
DXCC Countdown
At the banquet for the 50th Ann iversary
of the W9-DXCC Convention in Sep
tember they had the traditional DXCC

10 Meter CW
177. K4ZA 178 ._ , K9EU

Mixed
8183 ._. .......... St.47GltR 8188 .._.......... . DF6WE
8 1&1 _ _.._.. W"EA 8189.._...... JJ3TTH
8185 , wc-eov 8190 _... JE"MZA
8186 ...... . W05N 8191 DS2O.IS
8187 ..... ........ ..... W6Vffi

All CW
334 PAOMBD

will see anything happening from these
places any time soon. There are a few
others in the running, but I believe these
are the ones that will make it to the top
of the list this year. We'll find out next
month.
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on ee curren1 confirmed prefixes which are submItted by separale application in striCt contonnance with the CO Master Prefb list
SCores are based on the CUl'Tenl prefix lotal, rega rdless of an ccereio-sall-time count Honor Roll must be updated annually by additioo 10. or ccotrrmaton of. pre
sent total. If no up-date. files will be made inactive.

5062 _..9A2M
«92 W2FXA
..15;!._•..••. ,F2VT
.. , ..6 .•.... W1CU
3971 ,.....•,EA2IA
3928 N4NO
3827 9A2NA
3823" ..,.VE3XN

3784 •..N6JV
3668 , N(UM
3633 YU1AB
3602 ...•... ,I2PJA
3548 N9AF
3489 SM3EVA
3465 ,N$JR

3235 _....12UOf'
3161 .•..•.S53EO
3140 1<900
3139 ,.WB2YQI-I
3121 PMSNG
3094 ,KF20
3005 ,..HAvIT

2952 .....K0O€O
2944 ...•rT9ODS
2912 W2WC
2898, IK2ILH
2694 ,.YUIGMN
2655..W A1JMP
2545 WlI ll

24S6 __..••..9A4W
2454 . K2XF
2436.,••. "W7l)M
2334 ... ,W60UL
2331 ." W8UMR
2288 ,K5UR
2226 JN3SAC

2121 •. PV208U
2117 •..OZIACB
2063 ..W83DNA
2{J18 ..... ,HA9PP
1963 .." .. W90P
1916 OJ1YH
1958 , CT1EEB

1914 __...... I2EAY
1837 .••...M1K5
1151._.._.VE6BF
11:24 W1CB
1691 Z35M
1674 YBOAI
1513 ,VE9FX

1564 KOI<G
1501 __..W2EZ
1472 ..0I<IDWC
1<101 WT 3W
1448 NG9l
1429 N1KC
1369 ..KW5USA

1325 ....KX1A
1226 ...EA2BNU
1130 . ,PV1NEW
1114 ,K6UXO
142 K5IC
728 VE3NOK
604 VE9FX

SSB
4386 10ZV
~18 , _ VE1YX
399S__ ZL3NS
3581 ,. , _.I2PJA
3525 ,...__f60lU
32611.._.CT"NH
:J23( .._ .• N4M1ol
3180 .,OZSEV
3079 __ .._. EA2tA

3068,•..••. ,N4NO
3066..•... .l2MOP
3GoI9 ,.•••.. " f 2VX
3030......9AZNA
2885 ,..14CSP
2885 _. .N5.U'l
2824 ,.,CTlAHU
2741 .PAOSNG
2667 X6OK

2601 KF20
2S94 IllKCI
2510,•..L1J8ESU
2509 .__._EA!>AT
2U4 ..,..,Kf7RU
2386 _. __.EA1JG
2337 ._. WZWC
n2S ...._.CX6BZ

2301 ,HAOIT
2259 K5RPC
2186 .••....lNlO I
2180 .•.0E2EGL
2061 .._..'N:NK.
2002 __... lU5OV
1969._.CTlEEB
1954._CTlEEN

1950 KSUR
1937 J8lEL
1916 , N6FX
1964. K2XF
1662 .. ,EAnv
1852 .. W70M
1821 __•. W9Il.
173$ ...... ,IOIXD

1830. __•... ,I3ZSX
1721.••• DI<5WO
17116 N03A
111)( rT9SVJ
1658 .._,W60UL
1606 K8MotJ
1562 W2ME
154IL.SV3AOR

1520. ..DF1HX
1485 W2FKF
1415 __ KJ7AO
1384 LU3HBO
13n VE9FX
1368 __ ,0091.
1254._.._.N3SAC
1238 _....LLMDA

1193 ..... .WT3W
1190 ..•.....K4CN
1162 EA5OCl
1125 I2EAY
1089 __..N1KC
1078 EA.3KB
1062 __..AG4W
l048 EA3EOT

99O ...... HA9Pp
SS9 .. "VE7SMP
842.__ N9OI
822 K1BYE
612 KU6J
786 .. KX1A
176 _..YBOAI
7O.2 _.KU48P

cw
5397.. WA2HZR
3765 N6JV
3469 ..,VE7CNE
3485 _.N4NO
3217 " K9QVB
3035 __ EA2IA

2822 ,l.Zl Xl
2681 .•...,9A2NA
2576 , . NSJR
255a ,N4MM
2399 •..,. HAOIT
2375 ....,.W2WC

2312 JA9CWJ
2301 EAIAZA
2259 KIl n
2219 KF20
2058. . N6FX
2032 ., 17PXV

2009 0Z5UR
1955, ,.G4SSH
1938 , ,lU2YA
1919 K2XF
1905 JN3SAC
1854 , " .,K5UR

1946 ,K$45
1796 W10M
1189 "W60UL
1180 IK3GER
1128 W9Il

1611 ••.•..DJ1YH
1654 VE6BF
1603 12EAY
1585 EAl AAW
151, 12MOP

1483 EMAA
1464 4X60K
1332 EA2CIN
1284 AC5K
1282 DF6SW

1218 .......W03Z
1118 ..,EA28 NU
11 18 ..HB900T
1097 K6UXO
1096 YU1TR

991 WA2VQV
8n KX1A
871 WT3W
809 KU6J
729 N1KC

Surplus Sales of Nebraska
Visit our exquisite website @ www.surpJussales.com

565/ matched pr,
505/ matched pr.
585/ matched pro
585/ matched pro
555/ matched pro
505/ matched pro

5125/ matchedpr.

529 ea.
539 ea.
539 ea.
539 ea.
524 ea.
139 ea.
559 ea.

6J06
6JE6
6K06
6JI6C
6LB6
6L06
6MJ6

Surplus Sales recently acquired
500,000 vacuum tubes including new
RCA Sweep Tubes. Limited quanti
ties at introductory sale prices!

Collins Parts & Tube Kits
KWM-2/KWM-2A Manual covers all vefSians 5 3S
3120·4 /3120·5 Manual 5 19
S" x7" 40. Replacement Speaker S 24 f-'-'---'-'-- ----'--------'- ---j
Callins Ipray Paint, All Iolers I 10

557 CeramicTrimmers, :H1,~25,g.SOpF 5 5
abe Kit · KWM·2/A ••" ".,.. 5131
abe Kn· KWM·2/A WI!HOOI""' ''' 5110
ube Kn· 111·1 5137
ube Kn· 751·1 590
ubeKn· 751-3/A / 0/ C 595
ubeKn- 321-1 or 321·3 /A ......... 5105

4032 fih 32V·I, 32V·2 or 32V·3 520 5+ 510 HI-MANUALS
SPLIT Surplus Sales recently purchased HI

Manuals at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Pri-
BEADS ority Mail included in our manual price

for + we will ship most manuals within 24
hours. Give us a shot the next time

io Frequency Interference you need a quality book quickly.
114"Bead withOUTCage $2 eo (I0+) 51.50 811 A(flR(Jj, us.u. Mokhed selSlH..,.iDt 5'~1"01,--- 1
1/4" Bead WITH Cage 52.50eo (10+1 $2 6146W ~6146. 6 1 46A, 6 1 46B. ll¥ fl . S I 9 6+51 8
318"BeadWITH Cage $2.50eo (10+) 52 6146W Mafched Pairs (GEI S39 3+poirsS35
112" Bead WITH Cage 16.10 .. (10+) 16 IGIB<mdJ 12BYlA·JAN.. 510 6Cl6·JAN ... 55
112" Bead withOUT Cage 15.50 .. (10+) 15 Ig,. B,ondI 6A10JAN... 50 60A6·5749.. 16
1502 Jones Street, E 68 02 • Fax: 402-~2939 ' e:mai: giTiiel@surpliSsales.com

VISa, Mast ard, Arne . ~ Discover ' CaW or e-na for~ and total~

800-244-4567 • 402-346-475~0

A small section of the ~old" QSL cards
in the Southern Appalachian Radio
Museum. Note that most of them have
no prefix, just a number. One in penc 
ular inthe first column, ~Z-2ACwis a card

from New Zealand to ~4TS~ in Canton,
North Carolina for a 1925 050. In the
upper right-hand corner is a card from
ET3AD, who we believe may have been
one of, if not the first, licensee in
Ethiop ia. Other notable cards are
WtAW and K3U1G (the late Senator

Barry Goldwater from Arizona).

a few months ago? I found it interesting
to listen as one of the ops at ZKl XYL
(June, VK4SJ) chatted with those who
called her on 10 meters one evening.
She was working the pile-up rather well
but didn 't hesitate to stop and chat when
someone wanted to exchange more
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320 W BAXl/334
320, ,.. ,.. ,.. " VE4ROV1332
300 ,.. ,.WA5MlTI309
275 , AC6 WOl29O
275 , KBORNCI382
200.. .. 9A2KL'210

"'"""
CW

.• N2l.J,I

""Q

"" ."""'= sec __aas

"" F3ATI33<l "" . OG"""

"" .F3TH;334 "" F6t&U'319

"" K4CER'333 310 .. W6Va."309

"" . """"'" "'" K6UX(}22(I

"" K7lAY'330

CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

The basoc awatd tee lot subsa bel s III co is $6 Fc:o ro>n
subscnbers. _ is $12. In 0IdeI1O quality lot the~
sub8c:l'iber .ale.~ andose \'OUf1alelil COrn;oiling label
with you. applicaton.Erldornemeol slid<er$ /lie $ 1,00 each
pNs SASE Updates fIOl involving the ISSU8fICll 01 a stick·
... are free RUIo6 and appl ication IonnlI !or lhe CO OX
Awards Program may be obla;ood by seod irog a oosioess
size, No . 10. salf-addresse d. stamped envelope to CO OX
Awards Manager, BIlly Wi lliams. N4UF. Bo' 9673. Jacl<
sonv,lIe, Fl 32208 U.S. A. Currently we recognize 335
acllve cconmes. Please make all checks payable 10 the
award manag...,

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

320 ..,.. .• .•• .,K4MZUtJ3S
320 ,.. ,.." .•.. ...XE1l El335
320 , ,.. " K7lAVI335
320 ., OE3WW81335
320 ,. K7JSI33S
32() VE3GHZ1334

One of the mostpopular transmitters in
the museum 's colfection is this Harvey
Wells TBS-50D along with its matching
VFo. Many old timers remember this
as being their first transmitter from the
early 1950s. If they didn 't have one,

they wanted one.

9L1BTB via SP7BTB
9L1JT via K4ZIN
9M2KE via JR4PMW
9M2TO via JAUOMV
9M6GM4DMA via G40MA
9M6A via N200
9M6LSC via JH71MX
9M6NA via JE1JKl
9N7RB via W4FOA
9NnK via SM4AIO
9QSlON7UN via ON4ACA
9U9X via OJ6S1
9U5X via IK21 l H
9V1SM via W3HNK
9V1UU via JH1DOC
9V1YC via AA5BT
9Z4DI via KZ5RO
A35MO via OM2SA
A35RK via wrrso
A3STO via OM2SA
A35XX via N5XX
A45WD via Y09HP
AS2KR via K2PF
A61AJ via N4QB
A61AO via N10G
A71EM via L.Z1YE
A71MA via KZ5RO
AP2MlZ via AP25 P
AY1 OZ via EA3RS
AY1XS via lU1XS
AY7HN via EA7FTR
BD4XYL via BD4XA
BI70X via SA 1DU
BXDIARU via BV5Y
(The table of CSL Managers is
COtHtesy of John Sh6ll0II. Kl XN.
«hrOl' of -The Go List."P 0. Box
3071. Paris. TN 38242: phone
731 -64 1-4354: e-mail:
o<goIist@goIist.net>.}

UG-21OW'J
Ul.i-Z1 8'Y91J
~,

~"

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
P." No. o...:"pt.... Prle.
PL-25MJSA UHF ~a" PI>llnoIic. USA maclo $. 75
1'L·2590'AGl UHF~&!4I_ lotion. GolcI "'" , 00 101$9 00
\JG, 2lDiU N UoIot~. 213, 21. DolIa 325
Ul.i-21B,01J N ....... FlG-I. 213, 21. K. 5.00
9913if'IN N _ po", lor 9913, 9Illl6. I!I2U

FIOo 00·21 00'U .. UG-21 B,o'UN"1
"'_lot FlG-I_ 9913 fI'wI
..._lot~_gg1JPWI
... _ .. 50-239. l-'lISA
... _ .. PI. 259. l-'lISA

'The R.F. Connection
213 __ f' t ide A..._ ..11 co

(WII. $ .... 1IIIl20fT7· l301l_"
800-783-2666 FAX 3OHI69-3680

_ .thertc.eom
~s ,014·SPECCaou.RFCoio_JAttd-.o

pedition,how about a real signal report?
How about exchanging names and a lit
tle more? Don't you wonder who the
other person is, what he or she does,
does he or she have a fami ly, etc.? Are
we in such a hurry to fi ll our logs with
contacts that we can't take time to learn
something about those with whom we
are talking? The world just might be a
better place if we knew more about
those we talk with in far-away places.

Until next time, enjoy the upcoming
holidays and operating activities .

73. Carl. N4AA

aSL INFORMATION
4S7YHG via JR3QHQ
4S7YJG viaJR3QHQ
4XOX via 4Z5AX
5B4 'R3CC via RW3RN
5H1HS via OL7VSN
5NONHD via JH8BKl
5N6EAM via 1K2100
5R8ET via K1WY
5R8FT via G3SWH
5R8GZ via G3SWH
5R8HA via G3SWH
5T5SN via IZl BZV
5V7BR via F5RUQ
5X1CW via F6GQK
5Z4DZ via PA1AW
6J1IDJ via XEllDJ
6J1L via WA3HUP
6J1UN via N1NK
6J1YYD via EA5KB
6W1RT via VE2XO
6W4RK via F5NPS
7Q7BP via G3MRC
7Q7HB via GOlAS
7S2E via SM2DMU
7X2BK via IDWOX
8N1OGA via JA1MRM
SPSA via W2SC
SOGaR via HB9BMY
Sa7aR via HB9BMY
SQ7YL via IZ2ElV
SR1USA via 8R 1AK
8S5X via SM5HJZ
9G100 via PA3EAA
9H3AAG via PA3BlS
9H3HEN via PA3BlS
9H3JW via Dl9YG
9HnK via SM4AIO
9J2BO via G3TEV
9J2GM via PA3HHT
9K2ZZ via W8CNl

3AJN9NC via OM2SA
3B8FG via UR5VHB
3C2A via VE6JO
3W9HRN via DL1HRN
3XY6A via VE2XO
3Z0AK via SP8BJH
3Z0RG via SP6ZDA
4D70BP via OU1BP
4J9NM via K2PF
4L1BR via DL2RMG
4L1DW via L.Z 1YE
4L1FX via OJ1CW
4L1MA via ON4RU
4L4L via TA91
4S717J3AOZ via JR3QHQ
4S717K1MAG via JR30HQ
4S7/JA3ARJ via JR3QHQ
4S71JA3CF via JR30HQ
4S7IJA3GLU via JR3QHQ
4S71JA5BM via JR3QHQ
4S71JA5FDI via JR30HQ
4S71JASGSG via JR30HQ
4S71JE3RZT via JR3QHQ
4S71JF3N1M via JR3QHQ
4S71JG3FPN via JR3QHQ
4S7IJG3JKG via JR3QHQ
4S71JH3LSS via JR3QHQ
4S71JH3VEJ via JR3QHQ
4S71JN4QIN via JR3QHQ
4S71JR30CS via JR3QHQ
4S7CHG via JR3QHQ
4S7DBG via JR3QHQ
4S7FAG via JR3QHQ
4S7GGG via JR3QHQ
4S7GXG via JR30HQ
4S71JG via JR3QHQ
4S7JAG via JA6EV
4S7QHG via JR30HQ
4S7RO via DJ9ZB
4S7UJG via JR30HQ

than just a signal report . It was refresh
ing to hear more than a "59 - 73 - QRZ."

Could the ladies have been trying to
show us a better way, intentionally or
not? Where is it written that all we can
say when working OX is "59"? Relax and
enjoy a little conversation for a change.
We've gotten so accustomed to only
exchanging signals reports (and most
of the time irs only 59 or 599, regard
less of the "real" signal strength) that's
all we say anymore. I think this comes
from contesting and that's okay during
a contest. If irs not a contest, or a DX-

HV14·1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15 .00

HV1G-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PIo.- $01.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIO€NTSADO~ SALES TAX

K2AWs MSILlCON ALLEr
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURV. NY 11S90

516-334-7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

20,000 iN USE IN ... SAME DAV
OVER SHIPPING
50 COUN1RIES MADE I'" U.S.A
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BY JOH\J DORR. K1AR

"--()~------------
News / View s O f O n-T he-A ir Com petitio n

Contesting for Newcomers-Part I

Jan. 1
Jan. 4-5
Jan. 11·12
Jan. 18-19
Jan. 18-20

December's Contest
Tip of the Month

Have you checked your antenna's
direction and compared it to what your
rotator con trol bo x is telling you? You'd be
amazed how often the effects of wind,
loose bolls and other factors can cause a
beam/mast to slip inside a rotator assem
bly. And, 30 or 40 degrees can make a big
difference. Make a note to check this eas
jly verif ied mechanical tactor on a regular
basis. A linle tightening with a box wrench
in one hand and a compass in the other
can make a huge difference to your con
test score!

I
f you're not into contest operating,
joining a "contester's conversation"
can make you feel like you just came

in from planet Mars. The language often
can be completely foreign to the casu
al listener. While a book could be (and
perhaps should be) written on the sub
ject, this month I'm going to take a crack
at answering some of the basic ques
tions often asked of me at conventions,
via e-mail, and through other venues. If
I don't hit your particular hot spot this
time, use that as an excuse to send me
your question and we'll cover it in a
future column. If you're an experienced
contester reading this, use this discus
sion as motivation to teach a new ham
about contesting.

What is a contest, anyway?
A contest is nothing more than an on

the-air operating event, usually on a
pre-arranged weekend , in which hams
communicate among themselves by
exchanging a fixed set of information.
This information is usually a signal
report and serial number and/or loca
tion . Contest winners are usually deter
mined by entrants who work the most
OSOS and/or locations in the event.

00 I have to be an official entrant
to work others in a contest?

This is a great aspect of contesting .
It is a "sport" for the casual operator as
well as the devoted competitor. You can
think of a contest as the equivalent of
getting on and off a subway. It's your
choice how long you want to ride the

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Nov,23-24 CO WW CW OX Contest
Nov. 23-24 ARRlinfi EME Contest
Dec. 6-8 ARRL 160M Contest
Dec. 7-8 TARA RTTY Sprint
Dec. 14-1 5 ARRL 10M contest
Dec. 21 OK An y contest
Dec. 21-22 Croatian CW Contest
Dec. 28 Canada Winter Contest
Dec.28-29 Stu Perry Topband

Distance Cha llenge
ARRL Straight Key Night
ARRl AnY Round-up
North American OSO CW Party
North American OSO SSB Party
ARRL Jan. VHF Sweepstakes

train. Serious competitors are anxious
to work the casual contester because it
increases their score. At the same time,
the casual op has a chance to sample
the fun at his or her own pace.

If I do operate, am I required to mail
my log to the contest sponsor?

No. Most sponsors appreciate it if you
submit a log , but it's certainly not a
requ irement of the contest. Submitting
a log is a useful thing. however, no mat
ter how small your score may be. It not
only helps in the log -checking process,
but may even result in your receiving an
award or other operating acknowledge
ment for your collection.

Experienced contest operators are
much faster than I am, What should
I do to keep up? Am I better off avoid
ing the speed demons altogether?

Irs true that experience makes for
better operators . That's the case for
ham radio in general;contesting doesn't
have a corner on this aspect of the
hobby. The key for a newcomer is per
sistence . In reality, accuracy (correctly
copying callsigns and other contest
information) is much more important
than speed. I guarantee, too, that near
ly every serious contester will appreci
ate your call , no matter how slow or fast
you may be as an operator.

I only have a small station, Why
should I bother operating contests?

The fact is very few hams have big
stations. One of contesting's strengths
is that it can fulfill personal goals for
nearly everyone without forcing you to
be a winner. Forexample, you may want
to operate a contes t to work new coun-

tries or qualify for an award. It also may
be as simple as a desire to achieve a
personal goal, such as working 500
OSOs or making a score that's 10%
higher than that of the previous year. As
in nearly all facets of ham radio, your
enjoyment is what you make it, not what
others are doing .

What are some easy ways to learn
more about contesting?

The best way to become involved in
contesting is to seek out a local club,
particularly one which focuses on con
testing as its primary area of interest.
There are literally hundreds of contest
clubs around the world. A quick search
on the internet is a good place to start.
If you come up short, drop me a line and
I'll be glad to help.

There are also a number of other
resources that can be found by search
ing the internet. Even if you 're not geo
graphically close to a contest club, most
contest organizations have extensive
websites that can offer very useful infor
mation for the new contest operator.
You'll also find that local clubs usually
have hams who are interested in con
testing. You won't know for sure until
you check it out , so get to work!

What else can I do to get more
experience?

You'll notice in this column and other
places that there are a lot of contests
throughout the year. Most of them are
not of the magnitude of the CO WW.
Rather, they are more casual in nature
and offer an excellent opportunity to
learn contesting in a more laid-back
environment. The reality is that operat 
ing skill in contests only comes from
"doing it." If you've been a ham for a
year or two, you probably can pinpoint
areas of your operating skill that have
improved since that first 050. The
same is true for contesting. Remember
that even the best operators were new
at one point in their operating careers.

I'm worried about doing some
thing wrong In a contest and getting
disqualified. Should I be?

Disqualifying contest entrants is rare
in most contests and usually resu lts
from the clear identification of someone
who is consciously cheating . Contests
are meant to be fun, not punitive, activ
ities. Most contes t sponsors work ex-
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appearing in contest results such as the
CO World Wide, ARRL OX, or ARRL
Sweepstakes.

Disqualification : Most contest en
tries are closely scrutinized and subject
to disqualification, as with nearly any
other competitive sport. Runners of the
1OO-yard dash, for example. can be dis
qualified after their second false start.
New contest operators should not oper
ate with fear of contesting. Most dis
qualification criteria are designed to
identify flagrant abuse of the rules
and/or sloppy operating. Each contest
usually defines its own disqualif ication
criteria, which should be reviewed be
fore the beginning of the contest.

Duplicates: Contest rules and regu
lations are generally very specific about
the accuracy of log submissions. For
example, a basic contest aso is not
considered valid unless the minimum
information (i.e ., contest exchange) is
transferred between stations. When a
station is worked more than once on a
single band (or on any other band in
some contests such as the ARRL
Sweepstakes), it is considered a dupli
cate oso-cor a dupe-and must be
removed from the contest log prior to
final submission. Don't be insulted if
someone tells you in a contest that
"You're a dupe." It jus t means you've
already worked him,

Exchange: The exchange is a pre
determined information set required by
the rules to be interchanged between
participating contest stations. Contests
vary in the content of this requirement.
Some common examples include
RS(T) + OSO Number (i.e., 59900 1),
RS(T) + CO Zone, RS(T) + QTH (DXCC
country, state, county, ARRL section) ,
etc . This information, in addition to the
callsiqn . is the basic information re
quired to claim a valid contest 050.

High-Claimed Scores: Many con
test sponsors publish a list of high-scor
ing stations in each major category
soon after the contest (either in printed
form or on the internet), This does not
reflect the contest's final results. High
claimed scores are designed to provide
an early indication of the contest's top
scores prior to log checking.

Multi-Operator: This is one of the
operating classifications in contesting.
The most familiar form of multi-opera
tor event is ARRL Field Day. Multi-oper
ator stations can use a single transmit
ter (i.e. , "mulfi-sinqle" class) or multiple
simultaneous transmitters (i.e., "multi
multi" class).

Multiplier: The multiplier in a contest
is one of the mechanisms used to com
pute a competitor's final score .The actu-

A Contester's
Glossary of Terms
The experienced contester uses a dif
ferent vernacular. I discover this time
after time when a non-amateur (or even
an amateur who is not a contester) looks
at my column and undertakes the
impossible task at understanding the
subject. What follows is hardly a com
plete list , but is a beginning step to
unleashing the confusion that comes
from our "specialized" jargon:

Broken asos: Contest osos that
have been proven to be not legitimate
during the post-contest log-checking
process. These types of contacts occur
when a callsign or a portion of the ex
change is copied incorrectly. It is rare
not to find occurrences of this in most
contest logs (new or experienced oper
ators).

Check Sheet : Somewhat antiquated
by the advent ot computer logging, this
is a "paper method" for tracking stations
that you have already worked in real
time. The use of a check sheet (in lieu
of computers) can help you avoid wast
ed time in working stations that you
have already worked before (dupes).

Club Competition : Contest clubs
are not only a way to lead and encour
age new operators in the world of con
testing , but result in ' rnini-competiticns"
among themselves . You often will see
the cumulative scores of club members

ceptionally hard to ensure the final
results are accurate. However, an incor
rectly scored entry or similar problem
will almost always result in the log being
scored correctly after the fact. Your job
is to have fun and to do your best to
keep an accurate log.

Is contest operating limited to only
the HF bands?

A little research witl show you that
there are many VHF-and-above con
tests throughout the year, big and small.

Someone asks me to aSY to aneth
er band. What's up with that?

Many serious competitors will often
work you on one band and discover they
need your oTH on another band and
ask you to OSY. As you get more expe
rience over time, you may find yourself
doing the same thing. Obviously, the
decision is up to you, Some operators
don't mind doing a favor for anothercon
tester if they're not operating that seri
ously in the contest themselves. The
rule of thumb for oSYing should be
determined by whether or not it impacts
your own personal goals for the contest
as a starting point.

....= PALOMAR'....
BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046

TEL: 760·747·3343 FAX: 760·747·3346
.-mall; Info@Palomar-Englneers.tom

www.Palomar·Engineers.com

KT34M2
10, 15&20 M Tribander

This small but high performance design
allows 4 elements active on 10,'5 & 20.
The 16' boom & 25 ' turning radius makes
it pertect for a small backyard system .
Gel your KT34M2 and start playing!

semte and iron powder cores. Free
cetaloq and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit gets
RFt out of TV's, telephones, stereos. etc .
Model RFI-4 $25.00
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Ten-Tee I Vibroplex
Limited Edition CW Paddle
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Call Ten-Tee (800) 833-7373 or
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K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis. CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757·6873
K·Y modem/telephone RFI filters are truly
superior!
Please v isit us at :

http://www.k-filters.com/am.htm

using this technology to identify or spot
rare stations for other competitors.
Spotting iscommon among contestclub
groups and other packet users. Be
aware, though, that it takes you out of
the Single Operator category (usually
you go into Assisted).

Final Comments
Contest operating can sometimes be
very intimidating to newcomers. Hope
fully. this month you've learned a little
moreabout a great aspect of our hobby.
we'ltconnnue nextmonth, focusing more
on "on-the-air" operating technique.

We are right in the middle of the hol
iday season as you read this. I hope you
manage to focus on what's important
and avoid the craziness of shopping
and other events thaI can often domi
nate this time of year. 73,John. K1 AA

H ip e rll ll p lale and flla m e nt tra n sform erll.

high Voltage r e c t if lerll. vacu u m variables.

DC f ilte r chokes & capacitors. r o ller In d uct o r Sf.

AF p late & fila m ent c h o kes

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available 'rom our website

www.pwdahl.com·pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 751-2300 . ,a:o:: 915 751-0768 • 5869 Waycross · EI Paso. TX 79924

Work the world kom yool patio,balcony,campsite,roof topor whe~ve r

DerringerAntenna

On~9feel l~ 10 lip. We~hs juslB pounds. Cenler sect.n is 4feel Atlaches 10 a]V rmsl
Covers 710 60 MHz,40 rmle. 10 6IOOlers. Rerrole~ rroIor ~ned wlh rr>:kJ<Ied rmnuaf conlr~ bol.
Raled 311 IlOO walls PEP Pelfec1folleslded antenna oolons,srml ~Is , apa_,ca~rg , havilg fun

Introductory Price $550
Highli,rr, AntennAI

WWN.cq73.oom 530-273-3415

work. This is a common mode of oper
ation when the contest is slowing down
or conditions are poor. Smaller stations
use this operating method more fre
quently. as they sometimes lack the
"horsepower" to sustain long stretches
of contest runs.

Single Operator: This is the operat
ing category in which you operate by
yourself (as opposed to munr-oce raton.
In recent years there have been
changes to this class. such as OAP and
Assisted (i.e .•using packet radio/2 m as
a way to help find needed multipliers).

Single Operator, Two Radios:
While still single operator (see above).
this style of operating employs the use
of a second radio during slower operat
ing times to find needed aSOs/multipli
ers on other bands.

Spotting : With the advent of packet
radio. more and more contesters are

al definition of a multiplier varies by con
test. In the CO WW. multipliers are
OXCC countries and ca zones. Other
contests useU.S.sratesor ccunnes.rru
zones, ARRL sections, etc. The final
score of a contest operation is usually
derived from multiplying the total num
ber of complete a sos times the total
number of multipliers (see a s o points).

Operating Period: All contests spec
ify a certain amount of operating time.
The major OX contests are usually
scheduled for 48 hours. Many others
limit total operating time to a subset of
this period. In addition. when you take
a break. you often are required by the
rules to use a minimum time for this off
time. Referto individual contest rules for
more details.

Operating Frequencies: In order to
reduce a RM across an entire band,
many contest sponsors suggest certain
frequencies for contest operation in their
event. This is especially true for special
ty events such as state aso Parties.
This practice is usually not practical for
major events such as the ca WW due
to the high participation level.

aso Points: Many contest rules
attempt to apply a "weighting factor" to
asos when computing final scores. For
example, a valid aso within your conn
nent may only be worth one point. white
contacts with other continentsare worth
three points. Generally. the final scoreof
a contest log is computed by adding all
of the aso points together and multi
plying that numberby the total multiplier
(see multiplier definition). Refer to vari
ous contest rules for further examples.

Rate: The rate measurement is one
method to evaluate the speed with
which you are entering contest a sos
into your log. It is often used as a mea
surement of performance and helps
guide the decision-making process for
band/mode selection at any point in
time. Rates are usuallymeasured on an
hourly basis (i.e.• 60 aSOs/hour).

Run : This is an operating technique
characterized by a contest station re
maining on a single frequency for a sus
tained period of time working other sta
tions that respond to the call -co
Contest.~ Contest runs can range from
a few minutes to several hours in which
the operator can log 300+ stations per
hour in extreme cases. Although larger
contest stations are more likely to
employ the "run" technique, smaller
operations often can enjoy this style of
operating for short periods of time.

"Search and Pounce" : This method
of operating is the opposite of run. It is
characterized by tuning up and down
the band looking for new stations to
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The Science Of P redicting Radio Conditions

Above to Low Normal Conditions Predicted for
CQ WW DX CW COl/test 2002

A
s we enter 2003, solar Cycle 23
continues its gradual decline.
The current cycle started be

tween May and July 1996, with a mini
mum of activity observed during Oc
tober 1996. Two peaks were observed:
A monthly smoothed sunspot number
first peaked at 120.8 during April 2000.
with a second. yet lower peak at 115.6
for November 2001 . During 2002 the
smoothed sunspot counts have been
somewhat lower. With an index of
197.2, the monthly smoothed 10.7 em
radio flux for February 2002 seems to
be the highest for this cycle. The over
all cycle activity has been weaker since
the 2000 peak, yet the cycle still holds
a lot of punch .

As noted last December, solar Cycle
23 compares most with past cycles 17
and 20. Those developed much the
same way, and if the current cycle fol
lows the trends of cycles 17 and 20.
expect a slow decrease over several
years before reaching the minimum and
end. Each cycle averages about 11
years from minimum to minimum. Atter
subtracting the four years from the May
1996 beginning to the peak during May
2000, seven years are lett of the cycle.
This slow decline promises continuous
moderate to excellent conditions for
ham radio signal propagation. Check
out the graphical comparison at <http://
www.dxlc.com/solar/cyclcomp2.html>.

Current Solar Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium re
pons that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for September 2002 is
109. The 12-month running smoothed
sunspot number centered on March
2002 is 113, two points down from
February. The lowest daily sunspot
value during September 2002 was
recorded on September 30th with a
count of 64, down from August's lowest
point of 73. The highest daily sunspot
count for September was 147 on the
3rd. down considerably from the high of
186 that occurred on August 17th. A

P.D. Box 213, Brinnon. WA 98320-0213
e-msu: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>
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LAST·MINUTE FORECAST
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smoothed sunspot count of 76 is fore
cast for December 2002 by the Space
Environment Center.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penncton. BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7 cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 176 for September
2002. down from August's 184. The 12
month smoothed 10.7 cm flux centered
on March 2002 is 196.down a point from
February.The predicted smoothed 10.7
cm solar flux for December 2002 is
about 133, and for Jan uary 2003, 128.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for September 2002 is
14. down just a bit from an Ap of 16 for
August. The 12-month smoothed Ap-in
dex centered on March 2002 remains 12.

December Propagation
During December a high level of solar
activity is expected. The density of ion
ization in the Northern Hemisphere is

co WW OX CW Contest
Forecast Looks Good!

Since this issue of CO should reach
most subscribers prior 10 the start of the
CO World-Wide OX CW Contest weekend
of November 23-24. here is an updated
forecast made at press time for the gen
eral propagation conditions expected .
Based on the 27- and 74-day recurrence
tendencies of solar and geomagnetic con
ditions, it looks like conditions will be
changing quickly between November 23
and 24. Expect Above Normal HF condi
tions for the first day of the contest. and
Low Normal HF conditions for the second
day. This might very well be an excellent
CW contest weekend .

Daily 10.7 em solar flux levels are
expected to stay at or above the 140 mark
during the contest weekend. with the cor
responding sunspot counts likely to
exceed 70. with a smoothed average of
about 80. The geomagnetic planetary A
index is expected to remain at or below 12
during both days of the contest.

Propagation conditions during this
year's WW CW should be outstanding ,
with no major storm expected. To maxi
mize scores, be sure to plan your opera
tion based on the details covered in last
month's column.

expected to increase more rapidly atter
sunrise than during other seasons.
Static and atmospheric noise levels will
be at seasonally low values during the
month, and exceptionally strong signal
levels are expected. Look for one or two
very strong 6 meter openings toward the
end at December. F2-layer openings
have occurred over the last four or five
years between December and January.

Continue to expect fair to good day
time openings on 10,12, and 15 meters.
Openings will be shorter than the same
time last year ,but these should still hold
a lot of promise for paths into most parts
of the world.

Ten and 12 meter DX openings
should be possible during much of the
daylight hours, especially where the
propagation paths cross the sunlit
regions . Fairly good DX openings are
also expected on 17 and 15 meters,
remaining open toward the west during
the early evening. Twenty will be the

Visit Our Web Site
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Time Zone: EST (24--Hour Time)
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!his CQII.lrm for the -.al diUe!; on _ an __ 'II with a
specirc propaga/JOfl ...... is IIo.e*y 10 00CUf. llI'ld Iha signal
q.;alI1)r Iha1 eM be e>:poded.

4, Tomes shoMl in the charts ..... on the 24-.1'ltu SJSMm.
where 00 is midlogN: 12 is raoon: 0 1 is t A.M.: 13 is 1 P,M .
eIC- Appmpnate~nmois1.lSed. nof GMT. To QOfMIf1
10 GMT. add 10 the _ shown in the lIPP'DJI' late ctIllt't 8
hours on PST Zone. 1 hours In MST ZlIM. 61'1Qurs in CST
Zone. and 5 hours in EST ZOne. For a>af'1lle. 13 IIot.n in
Washington. D,C. is 18GMT When it is 20 Ilou<s in Los An-
geles. rt is D4 GMT. 81C.

5. Tho cham; are basedupon a transmilled powe. of 250
....alls CWoor 1 kw, PEP on sideband, inlO a dipole a nte nna
a quarte '- avel""llth a bove gmuoo on 160 a oo 80 m81ers ,
and a hall · aveleng th a bove g,ound on 40 and 2{1 meters.
aoo a ....avelength eeeve g.ound on 15 a rid 10 moters. For
each 10 dB gain aoove these reference 1e\I~&, me propa.
galion index will increase by one level; !oreach 10 dB loss.
iT wi. IDwer by one l8\Iel.

6 ,Propagation dalacon1alnad in lhe chal1S I'Ias been pre·
pared !rom basic data published by the fns1Jlule lor Tel&
communocaIlOn Soao"," 0I1I>e U.S, o.pI 01 Commotroe.
Boolklet. Colooado 80302.

RecepI>on " " "",,' -. ..~ ..~
Wasl&," 00-1111 ) 01-08(1) 06-07 (1)
&. C&nlraf 08·09 (2) 01-09(4)
Europ& 09·11(3) 09-11(3)
&. North 11·13 (2) 1"' 3 (4)
Africa 13·14 (1) 13·14 (3)

14-15 (2)
15-17 (1 )

Northern (16. 10 (1 1 07-(1ll (1) 06-<11 (1)

'-' (16.1 0 (2) 07-(19 (3)

''''''' 1(1.12(1) 00-12 (2)
C~ 12-14(1),- (16.101'1 08-09 (1) 06-09 (1).....~ 00-10 (3) 00- ' 0 (2)--, 1(1.11 (2) 1(1.13 (3)
M.... 11-12 (1 ) 13'15 (2)

'w 15-17 (1 )

Western 09-11 (1 ) 07-06 (1) 06·07(1)
Africa 11-13 (2) 08-09 (2) 07-09 (2)

13·15 (1) 00-12 (3) 09-13 (1)
12·14 (4) 13· 15 (2)
14·15 (3) 15-17 (4)
15-16 (2) 17·1e (3)
16-17 (11 re.rs (21

19-20 il I,- lo-13 (1 l ce-tcru 01 '13(1 ),e.- 1(1.12 (2) 13-15 (2).... 12'13 (3) 15-17 (3)
13-15 12) 17·18 (2)
15-16 (1 ) 18·19 (1 )......., (&10 (1) 07-09 (1 ) 07-09 (1 )

""'" 1(1.12121 1)9.12 (2) 12-14 (1 )
12·13(1 ) 12·' . (3) 1.·15 (2)

' • .15 (1 ) 15-11 (3)
17-18 (2)
18--20 (1 1

ing the day, and both 80 and 160 meters
at night. For distances between 750 and
1300 miles, 20 and 30 meters should
provide daytime openings, while 40 and
80 will be open for these distances from
sunset to midnight. After midnight. 80
meters will remain open out to 1300
miles until sunrise. Try 30 and 40 meters
again for about an hour or so after sun
rise. Between 1300 and 2300 miles,
during the daylight hours openings will
occur on 20 , 17, and 15 meters, with
fewer openings on 12 and 10 meters.
From sundown to midnight check 20,
30, and 40 meters for these long-dis
tance openings, and then check 40 and
80 meters after midn ight until sunrise.
Try 40 meters again for an hour or so
after sunrise.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Six and 2 meters:Aurora may occurdur
ing days of Disturbed or Below Normal
act ivity . This should provide some
unusual short-skip openings on both 6
and 2 meters. Check the Last-Minute
Forecast at the beginning of this column
for those days during December that
are expected to be in these categories.

Quite a bit of meteor shower activity is
expected th is month, and this should
result in improved conditions for meteor
scatter openings on the VHF bands for
distances up to about 1000 miles. The
annual Geminids meteor shower will
peak on the night of December 13-14.
This is one of the better showers, since
as many as 100 meteors per hour may
occur. The Geminids is a great shower
for those trying the meteor-scatter mode
of propagation, since one doesn't have
to wait until after midnight to catch this
shower. The radiant rises early, but the
best viewing and operating time will be
after midnight local time. This shower
also boasts a broad maximum, lasting
nearly one whole day, so no matter
where you live, you stand a decent
chance of catching sight of some of the
Geminids. The actual peak will occur at
around 04 :00 UTe on December 14th.
Another shower is the Ursids, which will
peak on December 22nd and have a
peak hourly rate of 10 to 12, or a mete
or every 5 to 6 minutes on average.

Worldwide 6 meter openings are
expected during days of Above Normal
activity , with openings into Europe dur
ing the morning, moving west into Asia
by afternoon. Openings will be short but
strong due to the combination of high
solar activity and seasonally high ion
ization in the F2-1ayer. A secondary
seasonal peak in sporadic-E ionization
should also result in some short-skip

honest band, starting with early morn
ing openings in all directions until about
an hour or two after sunrise, and then
remaining open into one place to anoth
er through the day until earty evening.
When cond itions are Above Normal, 20
and 17 meters are likely to remain open
toward the south and west from early
evening until about midnight.

Also expect good conditions on 6
meters, with peak conditions likely
toward Europe, Africa, and in a general
ly easterly direction an hour or two before
noon ; toward the south from an hour or
two before to about an hour after noon;
and toward the South Pacific and the Far
East during the late afternoon and early
evening hours. These openings will be
very short, but may be very strong,espe
cially on Above Normal days.

OX open ings on 160 and 80 meters
during the hours of darkness and into
the sunrise period , with considerably
decreased static levels, are a sure bet
during the longer hours of darkness in
the northern latitudes. Continue to look
for openings toward Europe and the
south from the eastern half of the United
States, and toward the south, the Far
East. Australasia,and the South Pacific
from the western half of the country .
With nighttime Maximum Usable Freq
uencies (MUFs) at or below 5 MHz for
most paths, 80 meters becomes a reli
able long-distance band throughout the
entire period of darkness. Eighty should
peak toward Europe and in a generally
easterly direction around midnight, then
open in a generally western direction
with a peak just after sunrise. The band
should remain open toward the south
throughout most of the night.

From midnight to sunrise, 40 and 30
meters promise some of the hottest
nighnime OX during December. The
first openings for OX should be toward
Europe and the east during the late
afternoon, then move across the south
but remain open into most parts of the
world, and then move to a westerly
direct ion just after sunrise. Low sea
sonal noise will make DXing a pleasur
able endeavor.

Overall , expect good OX conditions
on the higher frequencies, with excel
lent OX openings on both 15 and 20
meters during most of the daylight
hours. As night fall s, move to 30, 40,
and 80 meters for openings all over the
OX world .

For short-skip openings during De·
cember. try the 80 and 40 meter bands
during the day for paths less than 250
miles, and 80 or 160 meters at night for
these distances. For openings between
250 and 750 miles, try 40 meters our-
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Clark Electronics
65 "-tt_ Hi" Rd.• s.n..I, liE 04915 USA
Tel (207) 338-0474 www.qsl.ne!IIJfz·

K1FZ receive antenna transformers

H'IIh et1iQency woond 19I1It& lorood translonners ";!h isolat9d
50 ohm _ngs "" minimum.- tr...-.s19l" Colo< coded
birding posl Ie< ee-- WlrV(I ) and ground COO •__
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E""*' unit .. _Iyeali_ 10_ V_I......
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KS-1 $n;lIe __ , 'tr•••_""""••. (VanatIOnS ......
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KB-3 T__• en6_trlllllb" (For two-.
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....w . ""'ll lIdd"'..
VIM. Mallo< Car<l. and...........,., E_ ""C"P'od
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CJ...t,1 ,twa'

This month marks one full year of my
editorship of the "Propaqation" column.
I have a healthy respect for George
Jacobs, W3ASK, who faithfully met the
deadline each month for 50 years! He
never missed an issue. I can tell you,
this is quite the feat. I have struggled
somewhat coming on board, and
George has been ever helpful in my
transition, always answering difficult
questions. I also must express my grat
itude to Gail, K2RED, and Rich, W2VU,
for all they do to support me and my
effort to provide a column thai delivers
the propagation information you have
come to rely on in Co. I look forward to
another year in my journey toward
matching George's 50-year record.

73, Tomas, NW7US

Since 1979. Quality . service . and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monette, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685·7117
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

openings on 6 meters between dis
tances of about 800 and 1300 miles.

Six meter transequatorial (TE) open
ings are considerably less likely during
December, but look for a possible open
ing between the southern states and
locations deep in South America. The
best time to look for these openings is
between about 8 and 11 PM local time.

Next Month
I have been working on a review of a
propagation-aid software package,
having planned on reviewing it this
month. It is a quite complete and com
plex tool,so I will wait until next month
to write about my experience working
with it.
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Propagation c!larts prepar9d by George Jacobs. W3ASK
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·z· Equipment picked up~ or shipping arranged.
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160 Results (from page 27)

Station Ops SSB Multl·Op
406A YT6A, YU1EU. 4U1WB AJ3M, ceoet.M9A &
packet AA1K & packet. AMV & packet. AG4MX &
KS4YT, KV4T. OH1TW & packet DK1MM & packet.
Dl20BH & OJ90Z, WURE: EAJDW, EA3FAJ, EA3AYP_
EA4URE cas. EASBY & EASFIO, EASGRV, fASKW.
fASXC. EA5EG & packet. E17M , EIBIR, cps. F5PYJ &
F611T G3UEG & caoerr. HA5KHCn . HASBH, HA50J,
HASZA. HGSOl Q, HASTBK. HA7PC HB9FBD. HB9CXZ,
HB9BlQ, HB90CR, SWl Nicola HG1S HAlTJ, HAl OAE,
HA10AC, HA1AG. HA1DAI. 12DKW & IK2FIL. KallR:
NOIS. WOSLW, WAOIYV. KaXO& packet. K2Fl & pack
et. K2PS &packet. K2SB & packet. K3DI & packet. K31XD
& packet. K300 & packet. K3DOD & packet. IUSKE &
packet. K3WW & packet. K4BP & Lauren. K4YFR &
W4AVN K4Vi &packet. K5BAT NSQJ,WBSBHS,WUSX.
WSRZ. K800l & packet. KK1DX & packet. lY1A: l Y3lT,
lY3NUT,lYR346. UBT: Ll2CJ,ll2JE. MDABC: G1GIK.
G3WUX, G4KEW, G00YW. GaOO, G1LlW. NBKDV &
WBOlBF, WBOSRP. N2NW & packet, M3AM & packet.
N3Dl & packet. N3MX & packet. I«ION & N4JOB.

N7GP_ W7MCO, NSIA, N7QK. K7LON, N7KO
W7GNP, N1KO. KJ7RX, Todd. N7PWZ & N7lZM,
KB7YEB, AC7KV. H8TH & WB8K, KF8UN. WBBIN,
NBOMM. NE3F & KS3F. NF1A & packet NZ1U: N1XS.
KB1H. DElTKW & packet. OL5T: OKlOUO, OK1PAT,
OK1QM. OM3KZA & OM3TYC, OZSESB: OZlCWP.
OZllNN, OZ4AFO. PY3MHZ & packet. RW3WWW:
UA3WHS, RA3WJ. RZ9AYA: UA9AT, UA9AZ, UA9AFZ.
SHaV: SP8BLK. SP8NCF. UU1J: UU4JMG. UU(lJM,
UU4JOO. UU4JGA. UU5JBO. UUBJK, UUJ079. UX8rXX:
US81GF, US8IGE. UZ4E: UR7EU, Igor, serae.VE2UMS:
VE2FAB, VE2CVB. VE3DC: VE3BK, VAJOJ, VE3GCP,
VE3VZ. VE3Sn, VE3RZ. VE3VMO. VE6JY & packet.
VE7DSO & VE7HPS. WBNO & K{lWA. ABOS. W2GG &
packet. W2MF &K021, KN2T. N20RM, WJFV & pecket.
W3M & packet. WJHVQ & packet. W4HJ & packet.
W6YRA WA6AYr. K6l00, IK3ZAW. KC6l0S. KU6T.
W8FJ & packet. W9lYN & packet. WB9CIF & packet
W01N & packet. WY3T & WYJi. KAJPVA, N3JRX.
XE1RCS: XEUG, XE1KK. XE1ME, XElVIC. XE1YJY,
YU1AR & YU7JX, YU7CN. Y17W: YUm. VT100.

OK1FUI.OK1XU,OKl FC. OK5W:OK1CF,OK1JKT. Ol l C:
OK1AN, OK 1HEC. OK1T1C. OKlIPS. OK1FPQ. DllF:
OK10MO, OK10ZR. Dl2U OK1FMX, OK1MPM.
OK1FMG. OlSO OK1FFU. OK1HRA. OK1FLC. Ol7W:
OK1AU, OK100. OKl DRY.

OM3KZA OM6FM, OM3TYC. OM7M & pactet.
OlJDl2JRM & OZ2ZB, OH5HT. PA3BAS & PAJAUC.
PAJBPL, PA3CLH. PAJOSB. PASMW & PAJEA. PAJEZL
PA0SHY, PAl MRK. PASBXM, PASFGA. Claudia. P,I,STT
& packet PY2FUS & packet. RK4UWR , UMUOF.
RW4UU, RA4UF. RM6A: RA6CO, RAW, RN6BN.
RA6CM. RU1A & packet. RV2FW & RA2FA, RA2FW,
RN2FA. RW2F:UA2FC,UA2FCC,UA2FF,UA2FP, UA2FX,
SWL Andrew. RW3WWW: RA3WJ, UA3WFY. RW9C:
UA9CGA. RW9CF. ssac SS3CC, S53MM. S59ABC:
SS10S, SS3W, SS7Y. Sl3A SM3BDZ, SM3CVM.
SM30JR. SM3EAE, SM3PXO, SM3UKE. SP9KRT:
SP9EMI, SP9·17S3 SP9KTl: SP9CCO, SP9JOA,
SP9NFB. SP90VV, SP9lLN, SP9IJE. urn UR4LRG.
UR4LTX, UU0JL, UX0LL UYSlW. UU7J: UU0JM.
UU9JK. UU4JMG. UU5JBO. UUJ079_ VElKDC &
VE2GOA, VE2OJ: VE3EOR, VE3FFK. VE3IAY, VE3NJ,
VE30P. VE6JY & packet. VY2ZMM. K1ZM. K2WI,
WN2Y.WOAJH & KlJTG.W1FJ & packet. Wl0P:W1GS,
WI lUX. Nl0M, WA1UWU. Wl0K & packet. W2GD &
0JlS· W2GG & patket. W2MF & K021. KN2T, N20RM.
W3CF & packet. W3DO & N3OC. W3FV & packet.
W3HVO & caoet. W30V & packet WJUl & packet.
W4TNX & packet W5TM & W5AO. W6XR & packet
W6YRA WA6AYI , IK3ZAW. KU6T. WaBAR: WBWEJ,
AA4W , WHO, WA8S0A, w8W E. wan & A08P,
AA8UP, N8ET. waTOP: WBUVZ, K8GG, WA91RV &
PACKET. WB9CIF & N9AG. WY3T & W3KGL, KA3PVA.
Y02KHK Y02CMI, Y02BEH. ypaA: Y03APJ, Y03FWC,
Y03NO. YZ7A:YU7CM, YU7KC, YU7Zl, YnOG, 4N7U .
BENCE, ROBI, YU7J. ZF2lM, KE1F, packet. Zl60H'
Zl2BSJ, ZL2TX,Zl211l, Zl1AZE.
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FY5KE & packet. G3LZQ & G4BYG. G411Y & packet.
HB90DO & HB9CAT, HGDHQ: HA3LN, HAJMY, HA3UU.
HG1S: HAlTJ, HAlOAE, HAlDAC, HA1AG, HA1 0AL
HG5A: HASIW. HASOM, HAGGK. HA6WX. HASML Kiss
Tiber. If)JVA & IK4MTF, 1Z2AAJ, tK20EI IK2MCJ &
IK2JUB. IK2PFllZ2ABL JAOZRY: JHSXOO, JAOOGK,
JROBOO, JUGJE, JP1OGO, JP1NOM. JE5UMJ,
7KlOBH.JS3JSB,JN1NA.T. Funato.JA3YBK JF4FUF,
JH3PRR. JA4YHX JA4CZM. packet. KDUR. NOIS,
WDSl W.WA0IVY,KI9A. KBSX &KJDG, KBTV &W01N,
KBl PZ. Kl m & KB1W. K2SB &packet. K3ATO & pack·
et. K3DI & K2YWE. K3NM & packet. K3PP & packet.
K3WW & packet.

K4EA & K4TW. K4HA & K4NYS, W2XL. KSIUA &
packet. K5NZ & packet. KSTA & AASB. K5Z0 & packet.
K6XT & packet. K70A & NS7K. K8NO& packet. K8XXX:
K8AQM.KBOO,KBJJC.KBJM,KBKS,N8CC,NUBZ.K9NR
& K9CS. AK9F. K9NS &AA90, K9HMB. K9PW. K9QVB.
KC40 &WA4ZPF.W40F,W2CP.IITDR&KCOW. l Y1YK:
LY2CO, l Y3CL lY2BW & rc en. xaueas. LY2MV &
LYR·727. LllIT: t12CJ, L12HM. 111UO, MOABCIP:
G3WUX, G4WQX. G4IUZ. G4KEW. G7TWC. G800,
GllLW. HllH &NSTU. H2AWE & KEOFT.H2VW &pack
et. N3S0 & packet, N4BP & W4FMS. N4VV & packet,
N5TW & packet. N1GP W7MCO. WA6CDR, K7JWO.
NSIA. H7JW & W7UT. K7GA- M8KM & packet. N8TR &
packet. N9RV &WBlVN, HA2M & packet. NcaV & pack
et. NE3F & KS3F, NT3V. NF1A & packet. N02R & pack
et. NY4A: wacs. N4AF. NZ1 U: KB1H, K1GX, N1XS,
NB1U. OElTKW & packet. OE2lCM & packet. DESOHD
&packet. OH6XX:OH6XX, ex-OH6NU. OK1KZD ,OK1TO,
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(937) -126--8600
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(937)-129-3811

Station Ops CW Multi-Op
4U1WB. AJ3M. packet 9A5Y: 9AJlG. 9AJNM. 9,1,1,1,
ocs. M1K &packet. M4V & packet DH1TW & packet.
DJ9MH & packet. DJ9RR & patket. DKDfFD DF4AE.
Dll BOO, Dl2BWM. DKOIW DJ9WH.Dl6KD. Dl9CHR.
OF9MV. OKllNS OJ9MH, packet. OK1MM & packet.
DK30J & packet. DK1YV & packet. OLllMB OF2UU,
OK91? Dl9XAX. OlSRBK, DlSRBW. OLSRMHM,
OL6ROR. OlllAO & packet. Dl2MDZ & packet Dl2MY
& OJ9MH.packet. DL4HAC & packet. Ol7U &0120BF.
D19YX & OF1 HF. EA1WX & EA1CS. EASBY & EASFIO,
EASGPV, EASKW, EASXC. EW1WB: EU1-Q12, EWl-0l 5,

antenna IOf Top band.. ,GW4BLE. We in Italy only
have permission IOf 1820 to 1840 which is a big
handicap. Many stations operate outside thaI band
iiJegaUy..JC&lAH. It got dart<. eetore I could get up
a good antenna so I operated for 1.5 hours work·
ing the stations withgood ears...P40A(KK9A op.).
A nice contest bul one bad incidence with a pow.
erful scperstaton who tried to shut out all others
lrom the band..,SM6WCB Finatly North America
again...SV8CS. The correct call was N7DFfTl9 as
shownon the license.•.N7DFiTl9 (3 1 /ucky stations
worked Larry on Top ba~.). Thunderstorms
the hrst night and quiet the second night. My toea
lion is a 90 minule drive tram Belize City and I can
arrange for others to use the OTH and anten
nas...V31 AH (WDAH op.),Thanks to Luis Brito for
his help in the station setup...YV1CP.
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Numbel groups ~ller calls denote
I core. tolal 050•• WIVE multiplier.
countries wn'ked. Tolal molliplier is
lhe ~dd~ion nl lhe WIVE ~nd countries.
Mulli-op "ores tollow Iingle-op lill
logs. An nlerisk ( ' ) denntes low
power. Slat8, province, and counlry
cer1il icale winners B,e listed in bold.
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" """""""""""""""""""n ar

" "n is
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NEILRASKA
3,125 72 24 1

ONTARIO
411,312 !I06 56 32
238,710 663 68 15
236.544 565 52 25
211,164 643 56 13
188.240 591 53 12
182,910 531 54 16
150,280 448 53 15
132,120 446 48 12
110,935 407 51 5
66.368 224 49 12
53.345 238 44 3
51,198 253 41 1
21.035 125 34 1
14.187 99 31 0
13.32\) 90 30 0

ASIA
ASIA RUSSIA
2ll2. 176 413

73,882 199
65,518 203
58.922 196
57,380 165
33,002 125
30,914 120
23,808 113
23,301 107
19,386 91
17,199 88
13,665 70
12,616 73
11.639 58
4.017 41
1.580 23
1,314 39

AZERBAIJAN
12.ollll 52

AFRI CA
CANARY ISLANDS

EABAII 1.023.645 978 45 60
EABlS 14,808 63 6 18

MADEIRA ISLANDS
490,338 560C73FN

4K9W'

UA9AT
RU9TO
UA9CI
UA9CGL'
UA9ZZ
UA9AM
RA9MA
RV9SV
UA0ANW
RK9CZO
UA9CR'
RZ9 iR
UA9Cl'
UA9AX'
RW90A'
UADAGI
UADLS

XE2AC
XE2AUB'

V01 HP'
VOIMP
XJ1 NA
V01WET'

ST. KITTS
V47KP 269,439 561 52 35

TURKSA CAICoS
VPS/G4RCG 228,855 600 51 22

NEW BRUNSWICK
VE9WH" 3.990 44 18 1

~UEBEC
16,414 123 28 1

4561280
VX2AWR '
VE20WL'

WNOL'

CYPRUS
C4A 491,249 747 14 51
P3VT' 121,880 307 0 40

ISRAEL
4X3A 334,512 505 16 53

BRITISH COLUMBIA
VElCC ' 57,732 230 46 5
VE7JKZ 23.580 158 26 4
VE7ALN 16.790 177 43 3
VE71N' 9.639 74 26 1
VEIFO' 912 21 8 0
VA7NT/ORP 832 22 8 a

BE UZE
V31YN 77,820 234 40 20

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Zf2NT 430,560 902 55 35
2F2CM' 55,776 227 39 9

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
HI3/0K2ZU' 39,915 189 37 4

MEXICO
44,044 200 38 6

6481581

SASKATCHEWAN
VE5SF ' 20,183 108 37 2

ALBERTA
55,680 245 42 6

8,784 77 24 0
7.000 72 19 1

VE6NTF
VX6Bf '
VX6L8

VA3UZ
VX3AT
VE3PN
VA3RU'
VE3XB'
VE3CSK"
VE30SZ'
VE3fU'
VE3KP'
VE3A8G'
VE3M QW'
VE3sn'
VA3NR'
VA3IX'
VE30BU '

SOUTll DAKOTA
WORSPIORP 16.238 157 4fi 1

UNAOA
NEWFOUNDLAND

69,940 203 27 25
47,840 154 31 21
41 ,580 92 35 31
6,095 49 17 6

934 57 31
553 50 15
315 44 3
235 47 8
263 45 5
245 44 4
174 44 3
127 37 0
113 37 1
114 34 0
128 30 0
11 0 33 0
99 31 2

103 31 0
57 21 0
37 22 0

15,330 163 40 2
3,275 55 24 1

OHIO
242.144

87,035
32.B06
32,256
29,400
26,640
19,035
10,397
9,576

''''8,310
7,854
7.326
7,130
2,583
1,826

MISSOURI
177,810 983 58 19
111,328 ees 56 15
103,224 666 54 14
75,454 552 55 7
72,098 564 53 6
59,864 487 52 4
27,450 245 47 3
12,247 155 35 2

WEST VIRGINIA
189.688 651 55 26

87,768 468 53 19
80,685 464 51 20
33,746 321 42 5
32,946 251 39 12
19,000 214 38 2

2,156 46 22 0

ILLINOIS
243.616 984 58 34
223.696 10\4 59 29
72.3lIl 508 56 7
45,747 413 49 2
34,821 300 49 4
32,664 289 51 1
31,750 291 47 3
25,335 259 44 1
21,408 204 46 2
19,044 189 46 0
15,456 112 40 2
14,924 165 40 1
12,536 150 37 2
11 ,600 129 38 2
9,396 119 34 2
7,210, 97 34 1
5,983 95 31 0
4,995 88 27 0

INDIANA
77.488 612 51 7
75,660 506 51 14
55.432 498 49 3
52,488 448 47 7
11 ,856 144 37 1
10,112 146 32 0
8,636 115 35 0
7,170 112 28 2

WISCONSIN
!l4.122 677 55 8
60,648 484 54 3
56,256 372 54 10
51 ,532 461 50 2
49,032 41 1 52 2
48,198 370 51 7
33,165 346 43 2
24,080 258 41 2
17,960 205 39 1

COLORADO
103,983 658 56 13

56,463 414 53 6
39.325 306 49 6
37,150 335 47 3
18.960 177 46 2
10,115 137 35 0

1,462 43 17 0
1,206 32 18 0

910 31 14 0
7s{) 30 13 0

IOWA
1.191 30 18 1

KAN5AS
35,152 309 46 6
15,840 171 44 0

MINNESOTA
64,260 475 54 6
63.270 512 53 4
48.620 see 51 4
28,779 246 51 2
25.488 239 45 3
2U60 211 44 2
15.320 189 39 1
11.172 135 38 0
8.177 100 35 2

K4VX
NOTT'
KI)LW
KQJPL
AE9B
wan
MOGGI'
war<

WOUY
KI60Y'

KO IO

WJOM '
w e HW
scew
WOSEI/ORP
KRIlBIORP
KJfJB'
M IU'
KfJCAT'
NOAT

K90T'
AA9PB
WA9TZE
WAI UJU'
K90Af '
W9WAO'
wrsc
W9LO'
WI9M'

K9DX
WB92
K9 MMS'
Kf 90 '
KG 9X
WOO,
NZ~

W9SEIORP
K9WA'
N9TF'
K9Z0'
W9YS '
~9CW '

KB9CRY'
KK9A
AC9S
K91J"
W9LYA '

K2UOP
K80 0L
W81Vf'
N81 1'
N4ZR
WA8WV'
W8ZA'

KBFC
,""Q

KOUK'
WDETI'
NDHf '
WUOUORP
KIDIlIORP
N4VI '
KflCO'
AEfJO'

K~V '

KT8X

K80X
WBCAR
WOIO'
N08DX
N8BJQ'
KSAB'
K8MR'
A08P
NSBO'
N80H
w aPN'
N8XP'
NBlWORP
AF8C '
N8WS'
W8XY'

W91U

"'''WT9U'
K98G'
WCOC'
K9MI
N4TVY
~",.

946 58 20
685 55 16
652 55 10
647 53 10
435 53 14
420 49 10
356 54 11
256 52 7
173 45 7
200 49 3
218 43 3
226 40 3
194 44 3
147 41 5
115 35 2
90 31 1
90 32 1
40 15 0

MISSISSIPPI
13,520 172 31 2

5.984 09 31 1

NEW MUICO
56.172 385 52 10
44,958 328 51 a
34.079 276 45 8

8.964 105 34 3
2.814 67 21 0

OKLAHOMA
46.530 389 51 4

6.396 95 33 0
4,108 75 25 1

TEXAS
216.032
123,120

94.250
90,027
71,556
55,519
54,340
47,908
42,:>80
23,296
21,528
21,113
19,646
15,640
9,176
6,144
6,039
1,200

CALIfORNIA
169.350 719 56 19
162.377 123 56 15

66,OlD 488 49 12
47.880 331 50 6
40,662 288 49 5
31 ,114 205 39 8
2£,765 217 47 6
22,736 201 46 3
22,302 173 47 7
16,632 163 39 3
13.190 176 34 1
10,080 144 31 1
7,922 108 33 1
7,843 11 9 30 1
5,267 102 22 1
5,145 106 19 2
5,065 68 12 3
4,296 84 23 1
3,534 76 22 1
3,534 82 18 1
3,1>42 79 17 1
2,898 75 17 1
2,520 60 17 1
1,615 46 17 0
1,344 48 14 0

900 45 10 0
528 22 12 0
3202080
231 15 7 0
32 4 4 0

AR IZONA
141.839 691 57 16
36.701 350 46 3
26.901 250 45 4
26.460 213 49 5
17.181 69 53 15
5,010 91 24 2
2,231 47 23 0

MONTANA
60.817 411 54 1
50.160 3-51 52 8

OREGON
139.72B 635 56 15

78.554 426 52 10

UTAH
49,161 304 51 6
28,254 243 47 4
14.274 158 38 1

WASHINGTON
109,626 553 55 11
106.795 598 64 11

81.840 481 53 9
61.944 381 50 8
27,900 220 44 6
25.714 243 40 3
19,120 200 38 2
10,506 116 31 3

4,312 70 27 1
1.164 44 12 0
1,092 41 12 0

MICHIGAN
174,408 73-3 58 20
145,084 648 57 26
115,560 698 58 14
46,035 380 51 4
41,850 352 51 3
31,360 234 48 8
29,988 266 47 4

W1GG
N6LF

WIRM
K70X
WA7LT
K700
N6HR
N7LOX
W7LOIORP
NOAK'
N7WA'
K7MMIORP
WORA'

WA7tNW
W7HS '
K8EI

N1DF
N6lZ
N5UL
K5AM
K71A/ORP

.m
K7BG

K6SE
N6Ro
K6NR
W6JW
N6NF '
K6TA
W7CB
K6LRN'
W6YJ'
K6MO
N6WG/ORP
KG6NN'
N7W
K6XC
K0 INT'
K50GW'
K6NA
KU6TIORP
AA6H'
W5iSO'
WA6FGV'
W6ZI1/O RP
W5RKC
KG6AO
W50UJORP
K6111/0RP
W51S0
N5LL'
K6MliORP
KA5UMO'

N100
KIRE'
WTIS
KJ7WY'
N6SS
" l MAl/ORP
KN5W

" 51 0
" 5PA'

K8FU'
NEOP'
K5PX

K5RX
N5RG
WOUO'
N1LN
N8SM
N5PO
",we
W5KFT
K5RA
NN5T'
N500 '
K5KJ'
W5G"
W5GAI
AF5r
WfNX'
N50UW'
N1CC'

KaCC

"'"N05S
UVT'
K81R
'"W
WA8LCZ'

KENTU CKY
80,262 553 50 13
24,552 252 42 2
19,920 237 39 1
11,795 161 35 0
4.350 69 29 0

GEORGIA
505,620 1318 51 49
225,971 844 57 32
156,926 787 54 23
84.168 481 53 19
69,440 404 54 16
69,207 354 47 22
56,940 417 49 11
54,374 320 48 14
21 .318 143 48 9
10,944 132 36 2
7,650 104 32 2
7,161 94 30 3
6,721 98 29 2
6.&03 102 31 0
1.184 31 16 0

AR KANSAS
112,560 748 56 11

21,700 255 46 4
11,362 139 37 1

lOUISIANA
26.484 265 42 4
20.382 227 41 2

VIRGINIA
459,690 1183 51 48
251,136 852 58 38
241,316 760 55 37
227,395 913 57 32
166.415 169 57 26

55,575 330 49 16
50,439 257 48 21
37,232 276 42 11
30,200 255 43 1
29,154 306 40 3
27,589 253 43 4
18.1>45 170 40 5
15,390 152 42 3
12,669 140 37 4
4,671 78 27 0
2,990 59 23 0

13.490 148 34 4
9,792 124 28 4
7.050 101 30 0

ALABAMA
48,500 438 43 7
41 .287 360 47 6
34.11>4 317 44 5
30.672 221 43 11

FLORIDA
131,520 646 55 25

52,794 313 45 18
51 ,415 317 50 15
39,7~ 324 45 9
38.06() 303 44 11
33.1)40 236 44 12
31.980 200 46 14
28.186 200 42 12
22,&17 201 38 9
16,016 158 38 6
14.315 194 33 2
5,868 70 31 5
4,950 69 30 3
4,830 76 28 2
4.644 80 26 1
3,657 72 22 1

NORTH CAROLINA
113,436 682 49 20

36.698 227 44 15
32.550 280 43 7
32.150 302 47 3
25.427 225 40 7

8.126 106 31 1
«ee 60 27 1
2,166 20 7 12

SOUTH CAROLINA
27.081 238 4fi 5
23,850 244 43 2
16.82£ 107 36 11

TENNESSEE
140,452 792 56 17
138J62 720 S5 23

91 .326 642 49 13
79,002 646 50 7
59.940 513 50 4
51.975 423 49 6
40,185 3!l9 45 2
38.070 378 44 3
36.720 325 47 4
35,623 334 46 3
18.048 168 43 4
18,017 189 40 3
12,530 167 34 1
11,997 136 42 1
7,110 114 0 30

930 31 15 0

W05R
lUSWX'
W5MK'

N4DO
KOEJ
N41R
K4LTA
N<ll
M RO
W40AN'
NY4N'
W4NZ'
NA4K'
W040 '
KE40AR
KW4JS/ORP
W40GG
N4KN'
W4AU I'

Kl0W'
W50T'

w.,
W4WA
K9AY
N4NX
WA4TT
AMZ
K4BAI
K4PI
KR4TG'
K40GG'
W4ATL •
wm
N4XMX
K4GA'
WB69WZlORP

N2FY'
WA4AOS
"4UK

K3SV'
K3ZV'
W3MF'

N4PN
N04S
W4AA'
WS4Y
K9HUY
K4PB
K5KG
K4GKO'
WC4H
KWlR'
KN4Y'
ACIlM'
K4flF~ '

W8IM'
K4FBIQRP
KABR'

K4To'
WB4ZDU
KM4fO '
K4BAM'
K4WW '

KA9EKJ'
AF400 '
W4NTI
K4WI'

WJ9B'
N4YOU
K07X
W4TMRIQRP
N4CW
NX9T '
K3KO
WON

W4MYA
W4RX
""W
MOAO
USV"
'~8
KT4U
MTX
W4YE '
W4HJ"
K40RO'
W2YE'
N4MM'
N4GU'
N4JEO'
K4MX'

VERMONT
11,480 139 32 3

NEW JERSEY
149,038 588 55 31
46,256 334 43 13
31,465 237 47 12
29,574 219 45 8
11,120 127 37 3
11,514 126 35 3
10,476 125 35 1
7.945 96 33 2
4,956 81 28 0
3,003 64 21 0

189 12 7 0

MARYLAND
102.672 569 48 21

98.784 552 53 19
97,704 515 49 23
76.416 513 50 14
25,991 225 42 5
23,650 182 42 8
23,275 188 44 5
21,022 191 40 6
20,565 166 35 10
14,040 154 36 3
12,129 139 38 1
9,344 134 31 1
5.992 101 28 0

PENNSYLVANIA
263,2lll1 799 56 38
218,946 796 51 34
202,616 840 54 32
58,032 359 47 15
47,250 364 45 9
46.438 226 39 23
32,242 305 42 5
30,195 268 36 9
29,568 257 41 7
2li,979 228 47 4
22,750 186 43 7

18,213 210 37 2
15,454 197 38 0
16,072 175 40 1

MASSACIIUSETTS
181,266 377 49 34

45.087 317 47 10
36,816 264 4g 10
24,327 159 37 14
18,018 189 40 2
11,666 121 34 4
8,217 106 29 4
8,120 122 29 0

CW RESULTS
SINGLEOPERATOR
NORTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

CONNECTICUT
216.630 809 52 35
163,754 540 50 32
144,801 711 56 23

99,061 457 49 24

N8NA'
NY3C '

K2PLf
AI3M '
N3UM
WOlJORP
W3CP'
N4GG
N3AM
A03F"
woo,
N3NO'
NS3T
K30SP'
N3HUV

K2MN'
KODI/ORP
AB1BX'
NtHRA'

MAINE
K1fK 37,912 261 44 12
NlLW' 7.018 103 29 0

NEW HAMPSHIRE
KB100 ' 162,278 695 55 27
WC1M 73,372 347 48 20
KN 111IQRP 10,608 138 34 0

RHODE ISLAND
14.520 165 39 1
9,009 122 32 1
6,864 117 es 0
3,575 64 25 0

"'"«tzz
K1PX'
Kl lM

N2ED
K1NK '
K1Jr
N03N
K2SZ'
W2Z0
W2LE
K2AF

""W2JEK!ORP
A03Y'

K1KD'

NEW YORK
NUU 280.269 889 58 41
K2fU 102.666 5g1 53 18
W6XR 17.349 431 $(I 19
K2UG' 48.430 348 45 13
W05T 40,960 234 50 14
N2GC 25,4$(1 185 38 12
WB2 HJV 2{),972 185 44 5
K2CS 20,650 163 41 9
N2Ll' 14,134 167 35 2
W2fUi 13,818 142 36 5
N2CU/ORP 8,5-00 110 34 0
KC2[)GC!QRP 2,373 49 21 0

DELAWARE
60,574 360 48 16

6,:?92 106 26 0

K5Z0
KIGU
N1RL'

""WGIZ'
K1HT'
W1TWIORP
NlOC'

W38GN
W3GH
W3TS
WA2ffiK
N3RJ
"'e!
A08J'
N4XU'
NA3V '
AA3LX'.."
AA3ML'
K3GW'

"'''
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CROATIA
9A5WA' 130,302 481 7 47
9A3PA' 119,586 399 8 49

BOSNIA·HERZEGOVINA
T95A' 15.515 103 0 29

BULGARIA
Ll2Ul' 8,2118 65 1 23

PENNSYLVANIA
328,900 948 56 44
154,980 889 54 30
100,472 506 53 23
73,629 240 50 31
64,320 352 48 19
62,055 376 45 18
37,434 319 44 7
13,524 114 34 8
1,748 43 19 0

598 20 13 0

NEW YORK
NA2M 411 ,300 221 46 16

DISTRICT OF COLIJM81A
W30Q 56,78.2 409 46 12
4U1WB 5,BOB 115 24 0

DEUWARE
AAl1 300,778 863 58 43

MARYLAND
10U 89 612 SO 2J

35,612 243 44 14
19,065 203 38 3
9,730 120 33 2

K3DI
W3HVQ
W2GG
W3 UL

K3WW
wm
W3~
K3NM
NE3F
K3ATO
W30V
K3PP
'>so
wscr

MULTI-OPERATOR
NORTHAMERICA
UNITED STATES

CONNECTICUT
NI1U 113,115 451 41 28
Wl0K 88,708 521 49 18

MASSACHUSETTS
WlFJ 488,840 1001 51 53
xtrrr 241,457 818 54 35
NFI A 7,446 80 29 5

NEW HAMPSHIRE
KilTY 159,188 854 54 32

RHODE ISLAND
Wl0P 62,592 362 41 17

NEW JERSEY
W2GO 5«,388 1191 58 58
N02R 338.200 848 53 47
W2MF 157.982 678 46 40
NlVW 15.648 113 38 10
K2S8 10.1 85 125 32 3

FER NANDO DE NORONHA
PYllFF 9O,no 181 35 23

VENElUEU
YV1QP' UOO 20 13 0

GEORGIA
UEA 160,380 759 56 25

NORTH CAROLINA
NY4A 228,700 179 56 3g
K4HA 144,480 620 52 32

SOUTH CAROLINA
AA4V 111,948 883 52 31

TENNESSEE
N4VV 51,661 329 48 13

VIRGINIA
MC40 105,009 817 54 11
W4TNX 37,289 328 42 7

NEWMUlCO
K5TA 65,820 415 53 7

OMLAHOMA
W5TM 152.588 913 51 17

TEXAS
KSlO 106.405 763 85 10
N5TW 51,805 319 49 16
K51UA 51,545 372 Sl 10
K5NZ 43,365 320 51 8

CALIfORNIA
WfiYRA 6.000 90 28 2
K6XT 2,432 24 11 8

ARIZONA
N1GP 166,278 819 51 11

"'"N7JW 210,829 1041 58 25
K70A 81,459 535 55 8

MICHIGAN
KBUX 251,310 1019 58 J2
W8T OP 219,052 880 59 33

OHIO
W8FT 150,696 81lS 56 22
K8NO 1ll6,704 533 54 22

FLORIDA
N48P 15,OOB 514 43 16

, "o 33

o "
o "
o "
o "

11 46

&3 29 11
57 21 12
24 9 3
21 5 6

BRAZIL
23,840
15,444
2,148
1,474

SPAIN
144.003 356 26 43

8.615 88 4 21
1,905 24 0 15

74ll 16 0 10

SWEDEN
41,483 241
32 ,802 197
31 .745 181
16,874 131
13,514 95

5,082 49

UKRAINE
201,365 515 8 59
191.190 sea 10 53

91.196 445 2 44
89,033 367 4 45
65,009 358 0 37
58,92li 281 0 42
51.680 250 0 42
45,980 242 0 38
42,354 217 0 39
38,934 189 4 38
38,124 217 1 35
34.020 197 0 35
30,456 165 0 38
29,854 114 5 41
25,752 135 1 36
24.679 186 0 29
19.740 135 0 30
2,295 29 0 17
1.750 28 0 14
U50 20 0 15

WALES
97,185 318 18 39
72,350 263 12 38

SWITZERLAND
93.888 315

GWJJXN
GW7X

EA2LUIP
EA7ASZ'
EA7CA'
EA5AAJ'

SM6WDB
SM7COY
SM1EH'
SM7BJW'
SM610D'
SM7BHM

URSDA
UXBH
UXSNO '
UR5FEO'
UY30W'
UR5EAW'
UT2U8
UT7CR"
UY5Zl
UT5DL'
UT4NW'
UT5UGR
UUlJA'
UYCZG
UR5EDX
UT5JAB
U53IZ'
UR5FCO'
UR5NKW'
UTSURJiORP

OM7RU 113,827 463 5 44
OM40 N' 71.767 336 3 40
OM3KXR' 50,181 232 0 43
OM1AOM' 48,090 232 0 42
OM3AOM' 43,486 260 0 34
OM5AW/QRP 41.610 211 0 38
OM38T" 28,996 128 4 40
OM7JG' 18,150 150 0 25
OM8HG ' 16,926 135 0 26
OM3KEDiORP 4.743 60 0 17

SLOVENIA
380.712 152 21 60
296.844 618 21 60
281,637 626 20 61
259,125 639 19 56
239,168 618 17 57
226,644 650 10 56
198,445 583 15 50
197,248 567 13 54
190,976 580 12 52
107.640 410 4 48

90.933 355 7 44
84,376 320 4 49
56,293 283 3 38
55,977 238 4 43
45,346 226 3 38
45,236 206 5 38
15,762 119 0 28
10,500 85 0 25

2941006

PHILIPPINES
DU9/NONM' 3,570 39 3 7

H89ARF'

saBA
ssea
S5CU
857M
8530
S52ZW
S5CC
S57e
S570X
8580'
S5710/0RP
SSM '
852U'
S590iORP
S51W'
S53fO
S5WI'
S58WW'
S510X

OCEANIA
AUSTRALIA

VK310' 22,428 68 28 10

HAWAII
KH6NO 228.624 534 62 12
NH70 53.502 147 33 4

NEW ZEALAND
ZL1CMY' 5,263 30 14 6

YUGOSLAVIA
YU1BW 211.828 563 0 51
4N1A' 143,304 495 8 48
vutzr- 132,124 433 8 50
YU1AA1ORP 19,380 320 1 48
YU8IS57AW' 55.155 248 1 44
YU1 EA ' 54,586 215 5 44
YU7 FIJJORP 6,688 61 0 22
YU7SF' 540 21 0 6

SOUTHAMERI CA
AAGENTINA

LU lEWL' 10 2 0 1

PV80X

"'"PY2NOX'
PY1BVY

o ..
, 33
o 30

o "
o "

,~

o "
o "o 29
o 26

21 55

, ee
• se·"·..·"·"3 "o ..
3 ..

o ", 39
o 23
o 26

• aeo 23
o 23
o ts

' "o is
o 6

UTHUANIA
168,771 510 4 53
135,414 365 14 53
122.876 457 4 48
111.540 430 1 51
98,440 423 2 44
54,&68 291 0 38
29.850 200 1 29
15.652 114 0 28

NORWAY
54,132 2n
34,432 217
31.155 195
18. 212 127
5.975 49

POLAND
204,057 825
171,180 548
118.384 410
110,160 41)(1
106.131 4119

89,155 315
86,750 344
85,624 392
59,361 250
57,362 273
52,240 260
31,779 199
13, 234 lOB
10,248 43
8,648 80
6,486 57
3,705 42
2,669 31
2,608 35

300 6

PORTUGAL
119.144 351

ROMANIA
16.856 341
30,080 137
19,020 126
8,027 69
5,389 62

SLOVAKIA
258,620 693 11 59
119,504 415 7 49
114.075 501 1 44

NETHERLANDS
150,128 392 21 51

31.370 193 5 32
26,750 90 11 39
26.598 162 0 33
16.895 116 0 31
8.346 70 0 26
1,981 10 0 23
5.848 36 0 34
4.494 44 0 21

LY2l0
LY2TA
LY20X
LY2HN
LY3BA'
LY5GfQRP
LY2FN'
LY2MM"

LA20'
LA3aO'
LA90K'
LA7AK
LA5FH'

MACEDONIA
Z31GX' 14,040 1112 0 ee
l36W' 210 6 0 6

MALTA
9HllA' 240,174 684 9 51

MOLDOVA
ER100 ' 71 ,236 310 1 43

'"''PADLllU
PAJAH'
PA5WT'
PADXAW'
PA(lINA'
PA9JEOIllRP
PA4W'
PI4HO'

CT1FJK

Y021S'
Y07BGA"
Y02BEH
Y03BWK'
Y()9fYP'

GMJPOI
MMllCCC'

RUSSIA
Rl3AA 169.233 510 2 65
UA6lV 148,044 411 2 56
UA3AB 130,645 483 2 51
F1AJDOX ' 115,020 401 1 53
RW100 11 1.150 448 1 49
RW4PL 100.753 357 0 53
evtcc 99.1 27 41 3 2 47
RU 1AO 92.757 383 1 48
UA4FER 68,400 300 0 40
UA10MS 63.210 299 0 43
RW6HJV/QRP 50,2110 261 0 40
RA4LW 49,856 239 0 41
UA1QII" 48,260 2&3 0 38
RA6FV 40,318 217 0 38
RU4LM' 39,216 205 0 38
AJll 37,476 213 0 36
RA6LW' 33,144 181 0 38
RV6LA' 29,512 182 0 34
RU30M' 23,996 164 0 28
RXlAEX 20,020 Hi6 0 26
RU4WE' 14,612 117 0 26
UA3XAC" 12,844 114 0 26
UA3TUiORP 12, 236 91 0 28
UA3R E' 11,900 64 0 34
AN4SS' 11,882 101 0 26
AU30X 8,568 75 0 24
AU3WA' 8,280 95 0 20

SARDINIA
ISO/y03RA 57,592 234 3 43

SCOTLAND
287,415 694 21 54
14,208 81 1 31

SN8F.,,,,,
SP3GTS
SN3E/URP
SP5JTF'
SP4Z
SP8NCF'
SP4TKRIORP
SP8LBK
SPGLV'
SP5ATO'
SP2QG
SN8M/ORP
SP5GH
SN8NORP
SP4COU'
SP20NI'
SP8HKT"
S09MZ '
SPGAEG'

OMOWR
OM3"'G'
OM7CW

3 "o 26

o ..
o "o 39
o 39
o 39, "

, "
' "3 "o •

31 52
20 52
13 44
12 38
16 30

6 ", 29

15 49

622 20 80
631 20 80
670 20 5&
405 17 58
400 16 51
216 6 47
228 9 45
167 1 36
27 0 7

GERMANY
355.410 782 22 63
332,136 720 26 58
275.737 686 21 56
165,198 517 14 52
127,305 354 15 54
113,220 381 7 53

94, 872 314 12 47
91,135 339 5 50
87,567 367 6 45
82,995 310 6 49
61,536 260 4 44
59,664 254 4 44
51,980 234 7 39
47,047 197 3 44
44,775 200 4 41
38.560 206 1 39
38,212 193 1 40
37,380 185 1 41
34,716 233 0 33
33.670 201 1 36
31,944 140 6 38
31.780 188 1 34
25,410 171 3 30
23,628 149 0 33
22,230 167 0 30
21,756 180 0 28
19,740 146 0 30
19,401 150 0 29
16.957 115 1 30
16.820 127 0 29
13,554 106 0 27
12.264 90 II 28
12,093 89 0 29
12,075 110 0 25
11.300 too 0 25
11.1 02 98 0 26
9.282 77 0 26
6.526 52 1 25
UOO 51 0 16
2.282 38 0 14
1.976 33 0 13
1,469 28 0 13
1,157 19 0 13

ITALY
281.200
283,920
276,108
169,350
148,137
15.313
00.'"
31.117."

ESTONIA
102,336 406

17,160 131

FAAOE ISLANDS
18ti.048 538

FINUND
8ti,802 368
62,320 309
54,912 277
40,833 208
15,561 69
13,736 78

FRANCE
336,897 634
196.560 488

69,882 221
46,850 156
38,640 144
26, 280 120
11,501 73

OY9JO

OH2NN'
OH6NIO'
OH5 NE
OH6VJ
OH5 PT
OH 1EB

OK6WL
OK8Z8
OJOMOR
OL7CX
OJ60T
OL1UCX'
DK20Y'
DJ6TK"
Dl1WA'
OL2KO"
Dl1JF
DJ8UVlP'
OL5JS'
OL2TG'
OL3YBM
DL3ZAI'
DJ5NN'
DK3RA'
DL4JYT '
DL3YA'

"m
OJ3RA'
OF9ZP'
OL6RO'
OK2B,J'
DL2RTJ'
Ol1JFM"
OL6UKL"
DK7fP"
DL4KUG"
OLBAKA '
OL3 DRN '
OK3GI'
OHlOX'
OL3BM"
OUlOX"
OL3BZZ'
OLlYFF '
DL1LAW/QRP
012LFH/ORP
OK2GZ
OF2 HL
OL2RZG

F6BEE
F8BPN'
F8KCF
F6CWA
F6ACO '
F2AA
F5JBA'

GREECE
SV2AVP 101 ,138 331 9 47
SVWN' 2,605 30 0 17

GUERNS£Y
GlI4YOX' 21,168 168 1 31

HUNGARY
285,228 706 15 61
261.138 680 16 55
187,736 579 6 56
117,392 389 6 52
69.230 294 2 44
62,820 277 0 45
18,377 171 0 23

ES20J"

"''''

kAUNINGRAO
UA2FZ 253,108 681 12 56
UA2FB 79,470 337 2 43

UTVIA
201,368 717
87,552 342
43,120 212

180 9

Yl5W
Y17A
Yl2LY'
YL2PN

LIECHTENSTEIN
H811iD130CW 26,320 181 1 21

HA818

"GO'HASBE
HA30V
HA1CW'
HA311
HAOH H'

141KW
IK4WMA
IV3TMII
IK4MGP
IKCYW
118AY/ORP
IK4AUY
12SVA
IK2AIT'

30 59
24 41
33 37
21 45
17 44
17 44

o "12 37
o 29

'", 23

o "

240 U 31
69 7 5
30 8 5
45 1 5
26 4 6
13 5 2
15 3 1
15 2 2
9 a 3

24 0 1

JAPAN
!I4.148

4,644
3,770
3.132
1,510

'"'"ate
m

"

ENGLAND
309,Qll1 583
175,015 428
161.420 351
129,030 336
115,107 345
89,792 248
47,260 285
22,295 70
15,660 110
14,812 108
6,550 51
3,876 42

KAZAKHSTAN
UN6T ll6.418 212 0 44

LEBANON
OD5IOK1MU 209,300 415 1 45

tAIWAN
BV3illJ3KR ' 10.355 90 5 14

TURKEY
TAJO ' 331.506 540 12 51
TA3 00 57,680 149 1 39

UK BASES ON CYPRUS
ZC40W' 3,150 28 0 14

EUROPE
ALAND ISUNDS

DHllNL 327.808 966 5 59

BALEARICISLANDS
EA6H 4T.000 168 12 38

BEURUS
EU1AZ' 125.960 548 2 45
EU1SAJ1lRP 12,550 100 0 25

BELGIUM
729.114 10n 31 69
112,910 3115 12 43

55,616 250 3 41
24,660 135 3 33

012T
ON4BR'
ON40N'
ON6TJ'

JH4UYB
JA7IC
JA5EZI
JE1SPY'
JEHSO"
JA1CP'
JE3UHV'
JA11ZZ'
JHONvxrl '
JK2VOC'

ClECH REPUBLIC
OKlFCJ 261,030 643 18 58
OKlFDY 203,252 589 18 52
OK1WM 199,888 644 9 53
OK1EP 149,226 440 16 50
OK1Wf 142,104 457 16 46
OK2HI' 102,258 356 9 48
OUA' 86.115 384 1 46
OK2EQ' 71,852 324 5 41
OKBANM 67,925 236 8 47
OK1AyY' 66,308 309 1 43
OK1FC 65,025 249 9 42
OK100S 61,600 296 5 39
OK1XJ 59,386 268 7 39
DlllfkDIORP 56,826 303 1 40
OK11FiORP 55,720 298 2 38
OK20U' 45,220 258 1 37
0K2WTMiORP41,514 244 0 37
OK1HGM 34,481 173 1 40
OK1DXR 33,907 176 2 39
OK lJOK' 29,874 151 1 38
OK1DSX 28,119 152 1 38
OK2BPL' 27,798 136 0 41
OK2GG 16,530 121 0 29
OK1MZO' 12,880 70 4 31
OK2PMS' 12,125 106 0 25
OK2lAWHJAP 10.141 103 0 23
OK2Hl 10,296 52 2 31
OK1DOL" 8.832 80 2 21
OK2SG 8,328 75 1 23
OKlOKM' 7.644 80 0 21
OK1 DWJ 3.960 23 9 9
DK 1DVK" 1,350 27 0 15

OENMARK
387,324 813 25 59
123.210 538 1 44

59.220 255 7 38
51 ,496 248 1 4lI

6.000 59 1 19

Ol7YY
OlJD12JRM
OZ5WO
OZUE'
DZ5UR'

G4VGO'
GllCKP
GCIVZ
G3P>1KC
G3UFY
G3MXJ
M4T'
G40BK
G3ZRJ'
GCMThI"
G:JJJZ'
GOm9LYE'
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video special!
~

NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $69.95

Ham Radio Ho ri zons : The Video . ." ...order No , VHOR
Gell ing Started In VHF " Order No, WHF
Gelling Started In Ham Radio .. Order No. VHR
Gelling Started in OXlng "Order No. VDX
Gettlng Sl ll rted in Pacht Radio . Order No, VPA C
Gelling Slarted In Amateur Satellites Order No, VSAT
Gelling Started in Contesting .._ Order No. VCON

Buy All 3 Bets and s.v. $29.9O!

Ordef' No. HRCDSet $149.95

Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Broughtlo yooby CQ &ARRL ~

~Here's what you've been waiting for '
Enjoy quick and easy access to every
issue ot this popular magazine, broken
down by years !

Three sets. each containing 4 CDs 

1968-1 976 Order No. HRCDl $59.95
19n.1983 Order No HRCD2 $59.95
1984-1990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95

~z;2D~D3/D4 calendars

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee , N6PL
l earn base theory
and oractce of !he
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to-build
construction projecIs

Order NO. VAH

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI
This volume is the
source tor ee lat
est information
and designs on
transmission line
transtcrmer the
ory. Applica!lOOS
foe dipoles,
Yll!)is, log peri.
cecs. beYerapes. allten
na tuners. and counlless other
e~ample$.

Oode<No. BALUN $19.95

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ
Do-it·yoursall elec1ron·
iCS projects 110m the
most basic to 1he tairly
sophi:stieated. Voul
find: station acces
sories lor VHF FMlng.
wor1<ing OSCAR satel
liles. fun on HF, lrying
CWobuildIng simple antennas, even a
complete working HF station yoo can
build tor $100, Also incllJdes practical
tips and techniques on how to create
your own electro nic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ $~

NOW ONLY $9.95

~._,

••••• ,
1---, ••,.. •.. •

""'" , • >• "

$19.95

$19.95

Order No. HFANT
---

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram , K4TWJ
You'll enjoy nostalgia with this visual
celebraTion 01 amateur radio 's
lavorite accessory. This book is tun
01 pocto.Jres and hisloriCal insight.

"'"" No."YS $9.95

, ..:. W6SAI HF Antenna
~, Handbook

by Bill O rr , W6SAI
Ine~pensiV{!. practical antenna pro
joects That work ! Guides yoo Through
the build ing 0' wire, loop, Yagi and
vertical antennas.

Order No. DXER

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by WJASK, N4 XX & K6GKU
A~e source 01 HF prcpa
gallon pnncipleS, sunspolS. iooospheric
predictions. with photography. charts
and tables galore!

Order No. SWP

The Mobile DXer
by Dave Mangels, AC6WO

An in-<lepTh look at Moole DXing
includes its language: versatility;
selecting and installing mobile HF
reoos: motliI6 HF anlemas and
tuners: tuning HF anleonas: utilizing
tools. tacecs . and techniques: and
lT1Ofe'

McCoy on Antennas
by a.- McCoy, W11CP
Unlike many technical public:atlOllS,
Lew presents his invaluable antenna
inlormatlOll in a cescatnorHnlimidat
ing way lor
anyone'

Order No.MCCOY $15.95

--------------------------------------

ToIoI Pnc:.""'.
Stote ,Zip _

--

Name Collsign _

Street Address, _

COy

Visit Our Web Site
WVN/,cq·amateur.radio.com

-
U.S. and possessions - add $4 shipping / ha nd ling: $2 shipping/handling for single c a le nda r. ShiPpfnlllH.nd tjnll

Foreign· shipping/handling c ha rges are calculated by order weight a destination. Tolat

o Discovero Visa 0 MasterCard

Expiration date, _

o Money Ordero CheckMethod of payment
Credit Card No.. _



Al8ERTA
'lEW t,750 ti8 30 D

CAYlIIAIIlSlAIIDS
IF2LM 1.592 59 24 2

8EUZE
65.3.40 235 39 15

IIIIIIIE$OTA
M.S64 511 53 9
11.79' S38 54 5
68.280 515 53 1
32,913 2115 SII :I
30.415 245 49 6
18.326 ln 47 2
1,582 98 32 2
2,688 53 23 1

WISCONSIN
61 .n4 319 55 12
28.435 28li -45 2
13.338 164 38 0

COLORADO
111,174 Tl1 54 13
:lU7I 31$ 51 4
18.540 188 41 4
14.994 138 406 3
3.751 11 311 I

V31AH'

.""UllM UClll 42 1 23

ItAlAl(K REPUI.lIC
IJN7CR 22.2tilI U lJ 28

KYRGYlS7AN
ExaM ' 10.355 ti4 0 19

TURKEY
U 3,J ' 255.765 453 8 51

ASIA
ASIAT1C RUSSIA

42,111 142 • 34
11,421 15 • 31
15.475 65 0 25

5281306

CAYMANISlANOS
2F2AH ' 100.352 352 44 12

COCOS ISW O
1170ffT19 3,418 31 18 4

PUER TO RICO
WP4LNY" 14 2 0 2

Sl.llTlS
V47XP 2$2.489 U7 54 41

AFRICA
CAllAAY I$UIIO$

EAlBH 111.* 211 • 42

OIlTARlO
VOUU 314.m 711 57 31
YE3P1l 293.... m 51 31
VA3RU ' 151.2141 472 53 12
YY2IIGYIORP 57.319 m 41 3
Vl:3KP' 31,438 113 311 6
VA,Jm.Ql:p 14,123 101 28 1
VA3lX· 1,980 79 21 0
VEJUOW ' 1.550 ti4 25 0
V.:mZ 3,960 47 18 0
VEJRCN" 3,900 42 20 0

/IWIITOIA
VEnR · 25.421 112 46 1

SASUTo\CHEWAII
VE!)Sf' 19.1. 1&1 35 3

ALIERTA
VE6JY 35.712 156 46 2
VE6BF" 2,156 32 14 0

ALASKA
8.528 78 15 2

MISSOURI
KBJPl &4 .17t 418 53 8

NORTH OAKOTA
NTIV 16.800 146 4.J 5

CANADA
IlEW BRUNSWICK

VE,DXR ' 3.111 39 11 0

QUElEC
33.391 lti2 39 3

2.880 35 18 0
1.904 2'9 14 0

EUROPE
ALAND ISUIlDS

OHONl 140.768 452 6 52

XlIII
117AlI ·_.
XRlJ810RP
K4IU
WllSE~RP

Klllf ·
""OW·
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WYOIIIIIG
13,514 142 43 1
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MICHIGAN
81.830 396 53 17
31,304 257 51 5
11.322 153 32 2

7,293 103 32 1
4.844 19 28 0
2,925 51 24 1

OHIO
171.744 895 58 26

49,880 372 46 12
21.756 235 39 3
19.782 231 41 1
13,650 142 36 6
11.560 128 35 5
7.872 114 30 2
3,741 60 29 0
3.190 68 22 0
3.080 45 26 2
1158 34 11 0

NEW MnlCO
4.4 .240 359 49 7

OKLAHOMA
19,364 188 4.4 3

n....
llUllll 150 52 21

11 325 3S2 53 22
41216 327 47 9
11.131 l n 3S 2
9030 93 40 3
6.160 79 31 4
3.105 53 26 1
1932 25 17 6

CAlifORl1A
31.4ll7 m u 9
27,411 209 51 6
1un 1M 41 3
12.232 124 41 3
10.578 111 41 2
10.249 128 35 2
5.610 76 31 2
1.2'90 40 14 1

975 33 12 1
952 34 14 0
648 27 12 0
308 17 9 0
288 16 9 0

ARIZONA
34,008 306 50 2
17,689 164 46 3
9.57B 105 3ll 4
6.798 94 30 3
5,518 86 30 1
3.456 61 26 1

lOAHO
32.945 271 51 4

MONT""'"
21.41t 201 45 2
21.168 185 46 3

IEVAllA
21.• 2t1 45 5

OR'''''7.741 94 33 3

WASHINGTOIi
33,S54I til 51 5
...rs 117 32 3
6090 18 33 2

INDIANA
90,036 680 49 12
59.943 533 48 5
57,7M 406 52 11
13,287 144 41 2
10,374 119 33 5

9.144 11 5 35 1
6,600 101 30 0
1,660 34 18 2

"'''''''2tIS.3t1 1. 51 31
112.564 t4.4 57 19

93 102 140 53 6
62.055 -448 54 9
41•• 326417
22.032 194 n 4
11.688 183 39 5
11.223 113 38 5
10.340 100 39 5
7.525 97 33 2
4,&43 76 28 1
4.2156 13 27 0

wtST Y1RGIIiIA
92.117 711 SI 9
81.&$04 595 52 10

K8LEE

"'"W91U
KC9FC
K9B O'
WB9NOO '
WT9U'
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W7JXU '
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""""

KG7H

""mol'
WlSAW"

NOBOX
N8K M
N80H'
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NABW",.,.,.
'"'-"".,,"'.
KW8W'
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VIRGINIA
298.312 1163 58 40

2[),326 210 41 3
11.518 133 42 10

7,557 110 33 0
6.732 79 25 8
1,1 06 35 14 0

ARKANSAS
1.541 32 22 1

I{W TORIl
~.233 422 47 12
47.Y2 323 51 12
13,356 140 37 5
5238 88 27 0
1,998 48 18 0

TlIIIIUSEE
141.451 124 55 21
6V55 538 51 4
<10.560 396 44 4
31.465 281 511 9
10.920 123 37 3
5.307 90 28 1
3,186 53 26 I

PfNNSYLVAIiIA
201,136 MIl S9 27
131.248 514 Sot 27
120.975 611 56 19
66.192 J98 52 17
41.717 376 Sot 3
23,.)94 248 37 5
16,1150 181 35 5
12.408 111l 31 2
11 018 139 34 2
U28 911 31 8
7,530 111 27 3
3,51)( 11l 24 0
2,880 Sot 24 0

""...41.492 412 4ti •
23.568 232 46 2
9.799 1112 37 4

flORIDA
49.446 301 52 15
12.556 120 35 8
4.676 73 24 4
1.138 35 20 2

240 12 10 0
S4 7 S 0

W4MYA
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N4MM"
W4YE"
W2YE'
K3MZ'

W5MK '

GEORGIA
WMTII 84,152 556 50 17
N4N X 66.912 ( 1)4 59 ta
W4BCV' 30,&6(1 221 53 7
K4BAI 18.522 207 37 5
N4 XMX 1.328 110 3:1 0
N4WO" 6.2'93 94 29 2
W86BWlIQRP 1,2'92 3B 17· 0

NORTil CAROLINA
l05,m 69lI 52 16

41.124 299 42 15
39.195 234 50 17
Jti.174 211 49 5
19.404 174 44 5
3.4112 57 26 1
2,834 50 26 0

UWI"
W4Nn
AF400"

DELAWARE
NUC' 8.111 130 30 1

MARYLANO
169.160 876 se 24
107,250 699 46 20
21.210 282 41 4
12,996 Hi4 35 1
12,040 150 35 0
8.<00 109 34 1
7.192 108 28 1
5.850 90 30 0
4.992 95 24 0
1.620 45 18 0

SOUTH CAROllU
/WUK 221,957 1111 57 34

NJH8X
K2PLF
WJLl '
N3H XO
A03F'
N3NO'
W3CP'
N3WKE'
K30SP'
Kf38N"

RHOD( ISUHO
K2MII ' UII 81 24 1

VERMOIlT
KUPS" 12.121 125 39 4

1EW 1RSfl
1&.152 151 41 5
1&.91 In J1 6
14233 132 35 8
10560 140 29 3
6 S45 76 JO 5
6.210 86 33 0
2,6(5 53 23 0
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MAINE
11,245 203 39 2

8.481 115 30 3
7,092 84 33 a
6,848 71 32 0
5,430 80 l'9 1
3,31'2 71 22 0

HUNGARY
411 ,l1t &21 211 11
325.401 759 16 63
155868 478 10 52

IT,,,
612,438 931 3.4 ti9
381016 682 29 65

IAlJlltllGRAO
331.441 111 1& II
210,400 79'2 12 53

YUGOSlJ,YIA
231..... 671 10 57

UTHUAltLl.
•.142 &53 • 51
185.592 621 4 53
1400635 495 3 52

IImtERlAIIOS
• .512 117 23 61
203 9« 500 19 55
25461 118 0 41

PO""'94.1liG 421i 2 43
32,63-4 179 1 36

ROMANIA
124,3211 499 2 46

6,880 70 0 2'0

RUSS IA
tII .316 108 9 65
228,81>8 621 5 61
133,540 448 1 54
39,240 227 0 36

SLOVAKIA
353.801 196 19 62

31,218 192 1 32

SLOVENIA
m .m 516 18 50lI

"..
231.231 S33 23 54
166 796 393 18 ee
SwtO£II

251.li6I 721 5 11

SwrnIRlAIIO
" .784 m 7 41

""""282.796 661 11 ti5
120,681 439 1 52

MASSACHUSETTS
:l3Ul0 U7 54 52

50.350 419 43 10
27,342 ~ 25 24
lUGS 176 40 7
11.320 113 34 0
5,580 ti4 24 7

SSB RESULTS
SINGLE OPERATOR
NORTH AMERICA
UNITEOSTATES

CONIIECT1CUT
114.511 119 51 l '

52.470 323 51 15
196!O 176 42 6

M1UT'
A81A
NILW'
W1CUJDRP
NSIZ'
NlYIS'

K1Pl '
WICTN'
WICAS'
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OM3KlA
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SOUTHAMERICA
BRAZIL

PY2FUS 1.958 38 17 6

f RENCH GU IANA
Fl5KE 398,818 448 52 38

RUlA
AMoA
AK4UWR
awa.....
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OCEANIA
NEW ZEALANO

lUllH 45.489 119 35 6

CW CHECK lOGS
Th;lnks 10meIolIowing sta\lons tor1heir
valuablt CW Cheek logs: MeA. DK5ZX.
D12HRE, 01.40:. Dl5KVV, DlNAF.
lASOC.LVI OF. LZ3A8. OK1FAI, OK11U.
01.41,1. RA3MB. AN3ZZ, SUOXG.
1JA3tCK, UA6l.P.lJTBE
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K1NU
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EUROPE""".61,153 2S2 • (7
40545 137 10 41
35.003 235 0 2'9

BElARUS
28 .7711 189 0 30

BELGIUM
325,59li 655 24 62

BU LGARIA
2B1.63.4 70B 14 59

CROA71A
3B9 ,58lJ 809 21 65
334.796 781 1& 61

meH REPUBLIC
149.56li 115 21 tiS
204,476 598 14 S4
197,44.2 632 12 51
186.921 534 14 55
144,951 518 8 49
114,520 410 9 41
92,638 411 2 46

EIiGlAIIO
363.132 113 31 53
114,140 311 H 48

1,4tll 20 1 14

FllllAIIO
156.403 S64 1 52

GERlIIAIIY
359,iG4 114 21 63
3U.M 775 23 ti4
204.536 553 14 50
200.952 579 10 62
19O.51t 526 17 55
15011.730 500 11 S4
136.344 405 17 sa
121.1()4 443 11 47
102.608 4M 2 51
91.455 265 15 50
67.320 324 1 44
63.141 363 1 38
49.350 21 9 1 46
41.313 176 5 42
40.446 200 2 40
39.790 176 5 41
14.310 100 1 29

EWlWI

CANADA
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAN O

VY2ZMM 1.099,136 123.4 58 se
QUEBEC

202,895 598 53 16
37,635 200 37 2
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VE2QJ
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......
IlWIV 211.461 1llZ2 59 23
W89CIF 101,537 656 ~ 17.."",,,
WeAlH 124.1. lit 51 13
W~RV 119,991) 131 57 14

COLORADO
Knx " .&31 50lIlI 505 11

IOWA
112Awt 44,148 396 51 1

OK5W

'"''"'''"',.DK1KZD

"'''"""

MINNfSOTA
08R 35,241 316 4ti 5

MISSOUAI
KOLIR 94,001 706 5ti 5

N8TA 82,S80 339 53 27
NBKM 19,036 185 41 4
NC8V 15.548 150 44 2

WESTVIAGlIlIA
WIIAIl 155,2n 7(1 54 21

IWIIOIS
K!IIIS 2n,431l 1141 50lI 32
K9ffR 181789 945 59 22
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'''"
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SPAIN
36.592 141 13 3S
2U83 136 • 33
11.816 109 4 30

SWITlERlJdlO
lM.58I 511 t' 51

UIUIAlNE
30&.171 1014 1 il

47.880 229 1.1
12.316 84 0 28

H89F80

uim
UZ4E

"""'"
YUGOSlAVIA

406A It!.5151 521 15 52
YllW 109 620 336 11 ,.g
YU1AR 106,095 366 7 48

SOUTH AMERICA
""',,PYJMttZ 4 2 0 1

sseCHECKLOGS
Ttwd<s 10 ItlO! lollowwlQ SWlOlIS klf l!leIr
valuable SSlI Chec.\: lolls ; CT1AlF,
Dl1DXX. EA7CA. K4JA8, RIt3ZZ.
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NIWl R5-2J2 5etiaI11terface cards to< veesc rotors SOX
($129.95) M1Cl DXA ($149,95), Fuly esserrced fits~

veesc ccotror lx>x.

Own one of these great rotors?
Bring it up to d a t e _itl1

otor-

GERMANY
81 .416 308
18,292 112
13.830 89
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True story of the leader
in ham radio design and
innovation for 40 years.

CREDIT CARDS: 1-866-248-6260 OR
WWW.ARTCOLLINSRADIQWIZ.COM
BY CHECK TO COLLINS BOOK. PO

BOX 2782. CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
52406-2782 $ 18.95 + $8.95 S&H

IT,,,
33.441 1711

loIam·M or Tail Twister

£Of SolIhn · $47__ niote .0-,"" 1:1lM6
~. nt-4S1·25&o! •~ ..... 41-_'---_...,--*-

EQF

,,,..,,
9.650 63

RUSSIA
" ,610 102

SLOVAKIA
16.131 9&

THE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SOnwARE - SINCE 1989

Log-EQF lot' DOS ami
32-bf1 Wln-EQF lor Windows

• Coor(Ilolf 1t!!IOn cmlrnI "" fig ,OC. ",lema ...,!(;l1. 1tMl fOUl(r
•cw~ Ill(l """'""'I' I<eye<,·_-x·:...·Ir, _ Cll$...... GCVSI0Sl1lloo'll(lll' (G(lSf__ nt.GoOl
' __IdonQ, ..,__In_opoang.

_ -... rol """"
' l.eI.fOf IDOSI ItUIi ..,. -.a'J' {IIII.__ $lill.lI5

4.l-...w_uS-/VISA.-.l~""""
s.u.\ItdImlI ""'" III'....

PERFECT YULE GIFT
BOOK FOR THE HAM

Arthur Collins
Radio Wizard

By Ben Steams
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INDIANA
11.888 144 45 1

DELAWARE
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17.llO8 152 39 9
12.903 182 33 0
11 .lI68 102 31 9
9.546 106 29 8
4230 53 24 6
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151.•n 717 51 'l1
135.091 ' " $.I 25
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41.471 268 .(2 17
32.175 211 36 11
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20.1.(2 119 35 19
'4.640 158 34 6
9,106 132 32 1
1.SOlI 106 29 3

..........
52.638 314 51 11
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NORTH CAROLINA
27.364 245 40 8

SOUTH CARO LINA
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TEN NESSEE
13,428 113 32 4

VIRGINIA
17.560 248 33 1
10.218 112 34 5.........
4O.35lI 311 51 9

tAUfORNIA
18.111 212 36 2

AR IlONA
U ._ 112 504 12
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%31 .110 l l$ot 51 32

WESY 'ilRG INIA
21.4.12 n. t3 3

ILLINOIS
11.572 17' 44 2
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AG4MI
N410N

K4YfR

.","..,
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cse
W2GG
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15'AT

K800l

""N7KO
,WWZ
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W89C1f

IOWA
KllXD 9.8-42 118 35 3

KANSAS
W8NO 132.198 904 504 12
N<lKOV 62,276 544 55 12

MISSOURI
KllllR 101 .595 706 55 10
AMJA 6,146 Hl3 29 0

CANAllA
OUEBEC

VElUMS 127.1.u 501 41 5

OHTARIO
Y£3DC 2GI.2S6 511 504 11

BRITISH COLUMBIA
YUDSO U21 61 3D 1

.,,'"m .8-4CI 142 53 17XE1RCS

.n"

ASIA
ASIATJC RUSSIA

Rl9AYA 111.1 2* 511 • 36

EUROPf
AUSTRIA

ounw 15.645 11 2 33

'UlGARIA
ll8T 141.302 434 8 51

CZECH REPUBLIC
OUT 18,400 310 8 43

DENMARK
Ol5ES8 86,851 31U1 9 u

ENGLAN D
G3UEG 163.584 410 20 51
M<lA8C 89,81 1 370 7 44
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F5+'YJ 50.985 211 9 35
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13 l ' 18
2' 3 13
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, 0 •
, 0 a
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SICILY
3V4S 17tl

SlOVUIA
31.140 2112
17.544 104
15.624 101

U.RAINE
!M.554 :lSI 3 51
62,8(12 234 4 50
33,669 120 1.(2
I1J36 96 0 34
15.168 112 0 27
3,6" 43 0 18
2.1" 33 • l'

WAlES
8,250 55 a 30

SLOVENIA
168,&40 463 13 $.I
117,425 412 6 49
32.300 170 1 31

SPAIN
96.321 262 21 42
38.512 131 15 33
31,590 119 13 32
31,488 157 4 37
25,625 122 8 33
18,048 121 2 30
11.$52 15 1 31
8,816 62 1 28
4,531 41 1 22
3.780 35 0 21
2.888 33 0 19
1.288 19 0 14
1.021 20 0 13
392100'

SWEDEN
n .312 114 1 36

3.528 41 0 18
3234 32 0 21

GMIEGI'

RUSSIA
RU6LA 106.314 348 2 56
RWAM .6.704 215 1.1
Rll3AT' lU3D 102 0 33
RUJOM· 13.311 96 0 29
IlU3ST 10.1«1 79 0 26
1lW4Pl. t, 160 se 0 32
RA3l.IAG. 1,616 57 0 28
RK6BZ 12f1l 57 0 26
~RP 5.l71 11 • n
I.IMl'lC 3.120 34 020
RXJAI:x 3.612 «I 0 l '
UMFER 1232 31 0 e
~P7&J2109

SCOnAO'
1 .1504 12

S57M
S57DX
S51110!ORP

GWULE

YUGOSLAVIA
TU1YV ' 95.625 351 6 45
YU1JW' 75.450 292 1 43
vutzz- 53.040 213 5 43
YU 1RA' 16.461 107 0 31

SOUTHAMERI CA
ARUBA

P.OA 43,280 112 33 7
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LU21l VlJ1l 1.485 l' 3 12
llJ6fFl. 873 14 2 7
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19.•,.'"
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OM1CW
OMIDO'
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mer 48.363 1. 32 15
YV2lf 37,842 94 29 13

MULTI·OPERATOR
NORTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

CONNE CTICUY
NI1U M,_ 339 q 2S

MASSACHUsmS
KK1DX lU84 108 32 11
NF IA 6,46-4 81 28 4
W0 1N 4,81 6 83 28 0

NEW JERSn
W2Mf 154.117 699 51 32
K2PS 37.229 254 43 16
N2VW 16,422 138 36 10
K2S8 6.316 99 32 4
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o sa
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AUSTRIA
7.626 6G 0 2S

NORWAY
" .112 ~
504 653 244,,,..,,,
44.352 215
. 3.829 208
31.228 17.
30.709 150
17.675 102
12.128 79
7.N5 59
5.$66 55
5.362 50

PORTUGAl
1.126 19

ROMANIA
15.200 92
5.720 51
1.320 21

ENGLAND
75.725 264 10 45
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24,219 126 2 37

368 1108
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fAROEISLANDS
13S.2.u 446 10 46

flNlJdlO
115.154 311 5 51
n .m 131 • 3S

''''''''13.M 75 • 31

GERlWIY
.U5I 295 13 4J
52.:'. 171 2 <441
30.094 156 • 37
lUao 101 0 30
13237 91 0 31
11.$17 75 1 32
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5,925 51 0 25

GREECE
25' .215 "1 11 57

HUNGARY
1.153 67 1 26

lTAl..Y
132,742 418 13 49
37,716 186 3 39
34.320 164 3 41
11.220 80 0 30
10.410 72 0 30
9.045 72 0 27
7.060 59 0 24
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17.5ll4 1.1 1 3S

...".lU5D !Ill • 35

U1NUANlA
131.111 UI 1 53

28,.7. 110 6 «J
n .511 lU • 32
8,664 n 0 24
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%3 .13ot 1<441
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115.'" U1

66.6&4 244
35.S5I 190
26.~ 139
16.632 103
15.469 102

737 14

DENMARK
7U46 293

OE5Jn '
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G4WPO ·
G3VAO'
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1V30WC
IK8H Co.'
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IK4WVW'
IK3NWX·
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OHliNIO'
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Y03I11 '
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YllU·
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CQ Index 2002
ANTENNAS
AnlenoasOn The Rocks? (O'Dell, WB2D), Nov.. p. 66
Basic Antenna Theory Simplified. Ingram (K4TWJ). Sep.. p. 56
Cleaning Up The Neighborhood (Another J·Pole Story) (Murphy. KB6lZW),

Ju1.,p.38
Ettective. Cheap. Portable Emergency Antenna lor 2m17OCm, An (O"DeIl,

WB2D). Jul. p. 77
Effective Portable Antennas for 75180 Meters (Harwood, K4VWKj, Nov., p. 48
ES2B (Electricity Shortened Two-Band) Dipole, The (Murphy, VE3ERP).

Jul., p. 56
High Sierra HS·1500 Mkl l Antenna, CO Reviews (West , WB6NQA), Jul., p. 44
It's Alive! (Augsburger, WR0U, & Wagner, WBOMCO). Oct.. p. 36
Mobil e Antennas 'Of 2 Meter Single Sideband (West WB6NOA). Jun.. p. 22
Portable and Survival·Ready Antennas (Ingram, K4TWJ). Jul.. p. 66
PY3CEJ's ·Underwater" 160 Meter Vertical (Core. C02KK). Jan.. p. 78
Straight Talk on Reduced-Size Antennas: A Basic Study (Ingram. K4TWJj ,

Nov., p. 62
Tower ConsideratIOnS When Using Side Arms (Weber, K5IU). Jut , p. 11
TVB: A Two-Sloping-Wires-al-an-Angle Homebrew Signal accsier (Cora.

C02KK), Sep.. p. 62
Two Wires WtI Do ItI (Cora, C02KK), Mar., p. 87
W1Z'f 4-3-2 Anay. The (Desjardins. W1ZV). NOli.. p. 28
What on Earth? (grou nding systems) (Harman, VK6APH), Jan.• p. 36

BEGINNER'S INFORMATION
Contesting lor Newcomers [Deer. K1AR). Dec.. c. 97
Ground Zero Plus Ten Years (O·Oeli . WB20). Aug" p. 54
Ham Radio---A Separate Peace (O'Dell, WB20 ). Jan., p. 68
Ham'SSacred Space. A (O'Del l, WB2D). Sep.. c. 77
It's Net A Hamfes! (Ham Radio University) (Ortiz , K2DO), Jun.. p. 32
Lightning Protection (O'Deu. WB20 ). Mar., p. 70
long Cold Winter Nights-The low Bands (O·Oeli. WB2D). Feb .• p. 67
Repeaters: What Goes on Inside "the Mach ine" [O'Dell. WB2D). Apr., p. 70
Rules and the "Radio Perce" [O'Deu. WB20). Oct.. p. 70
Simplex-The Other FM (O·DeII. WB20). oec.. p. 74
Virtual Small Town (using repeeters responsibly), A (O·DelI. WB2D).

Jun.. p. 62
Your First Mobile Installation (O'Den, WB20). May, p 50

CLASSIC RADIO GEAR & NOSTALGIA
An OT Remernbers-Startmg Out with a Crystal Detector (Shrader.

W6BNB), Jan., p. 22
Baneryless-Ted Rogers and the nwentcn 01 the AC Vacuum Tube

(McElroy. VE3PKD). Jan.. p. 16
Confessions 01 a Healhklt Collector (Bryce. WBSVGE), Jan.• p. 11
Gilling Radio Its Voice--Creating Radiolelephony (Thomas, W80YR). nec..

p. 11
Glass Menagerie (classic tubes), The (Veras, N40 B). Feb.. p. 90
Heyday 01 CW at Sea, Part I (Shrader, W6BNS), Mar., p. 34
Heyday of CW at Sea. Part II (Shrader, W6SNB). Apr" p. 36
tooe Back in Time-Radio Row. A (Ross. K2MGA ). Sep. , p. 26
Military Manpack Radios (Nock, G4BXD). Oct., p. 48
Mobile Operation in eesoe (Veras, N40 B), May. p. 54
"Radio Row." Remembering Gross Radio (Vefas. N4QB). Nov., p. 86
Vintage Gear and Its History--oayton 2002 (Veras. N4QB). Aug., p. 70

COMPUTERS & INTERNET
Computers: Why Bother? (Rotolo. N2IAZ), Dec., p. 88
Electronic Pubhcahons-Salling Space (Rotolo. N21RZ), Jun.. p. 38
I-Link: A Marriage Between. Radio and the Internet (Millner, WB2REMJ. Mar.,

, .30
leaming lhe Computer Code (Rotolo, N2IAZ), Sep.. pg. 86
POAs-Femle Ground lor Amateur Experimentation (Rofolo. N2IRZ), Mar.,

,.80

CONSTRUCTION
Add Scanning to Converted CB Rigs (Spies, WB9YBM). Mar.. p. 47
Build a Beep Box (Mefzger, K8JWR), Oct., p. 22
Build Your Own "Vintage" Radios (Homoly. WORPC), Dec. , p. 28
Crystal Showcase 2002, Part I (Ingram. K4TWJ). Aug.. p. 78
Crystal Showcase 2002. Part II (Ingram. K4TWJ). sep.. p. 65
NOGSG Portable Radio Direction Finder, The (Wheeler, NOGSG). Jun.. p, 44
Single·IC Crystal Tester and QRP Transmitter. The (Spies, WB9YBM), OCt.,

p.24
Three Ouick·Brew Projects (Ingram, K4TWJ). Aug., p. 58

CONTESTS & AWAROS
160 Me1ef Contests. Results 2002 CO WIN OX (Thompson. K4JRB), Dec.,

, .20
160 Metef OX Contests Rules. 2003 CO WIN. NOli., p. 97
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2OO21nduetees CO Amateur Radto. Contest. OX Halls 01 Fame, JuL, p. 34
Are Companies Hurting Contesting? (Dorr. K1AR), sec.. p. 92
Contesting lor Newcomers (Doff, K1AR). pec.. p. 97
Cost 01 Wallpaper. The (Melinosky. K1BV). Apr.. pg . 89
County lines-Again (Melinosky, K1BV) , JuL, p. 102
CO Contest Survey Resulls (Oorr (K1AR). Ncv.. p. 103
CO National Foxhunling Weekend 2001 Results (Moell. KOOV). May, p. 30
CO National Foxhunting Weekend Rules 2002 (Moell. KOOV). May. p. 30
General Guidelines for Applying lor Awards {B lumhardt. K5RT), Ju!.. p 54
Generating Interest in Your Awards Program (Mel inosky, K1BV), Mar" p. 102
RTTY OX Contest. Resulls 2001 CO WW (Vinson. W60TC, & Schneider.

GOAZT) . May, p. 11
RnY OX Contest Rules. The 2002 CQlAJ. JuL, p. 92
VHF Contest. Results 2001 CO WW (Zimmerman, W3ZZ), Jun., p. 14
VHF Contest aesuns AdditiOnsICorrections, 2001 CO WW. NOlI., p. 107
VHF Contest Rules. 2002 CO WIN. Jun., p. 85
WPX Contest Rules. The 2002 CO WIN. Jan.. p. 44
WPX Contest Rules, The 2003 CO WW, eec., p. 36
WPX CW Contest, Results 2001 CO WW (Bolia. N8B.XJ ).~.. p. 11
WPX CW Contest A11·Time Records (Botia. N88JQ). Apr., p. 102
WPX RnY Contest. Results 2002 CO RJ (Vinson, W6QTC, & Schneider,

GOAZ'D. Jul.. p. 22
WPX RTTY Contest Results Addit ionS/Corrections. 2002 CQIRJ. NOlI.. p. 107
WPX RTTY Contest Rules, 2002 COiRJ WW, Jan., p. 104
WPX SSB Contest. Results 2001 CO WIN (Bolia. N8BJO ). Feb., p, 11
WPX SSB Contest AII·Time Records (Bolia. N8BJO), Feb .. p. 19
WRTC 2002- They Did It Again l , Doff (K1AR), OCt pg. 95
WW OX contest All·Time Records (Cecossela. K6SSS), oct. p. 34
WW OX Contest Rules . The 2002 CO. Sep. p. 102
WW OX CW Contest Results 2001 CO (Cox, K3EST). Sep., p. 18
WW OX SSB Contest, Results 2001 CO (Cox, K3EST), Aug., p. 16
WW OX SSB & CW contest Results AdditionS/Corrections. 2001 CO, Nov. ,

p. 107
XT20X Multi·Mutti in the 2001 CO WW CW (Hinson. G4IFB). Sep.. p. 11

OX & OPERATING
Contesting tor Non-Contesters (Konior. K4RFK). Aug., p. 24
County Hunting on the Road (Reinhardt. AA6JR). May. p, 24
Creating the OXLab Suite (Bernstein, AA6YO). NOlI.. p. 20
Getting tile OX (Smith, N4AA),~. , p. 82
Golden Triangle 01 Contesting In Poland. The (Kolowski. SMWHF).~.,,29
Ham RadIO Voyage of Discovery, A (l eo, W7lR), May, p. 18
HF Pack'n in the USA. Part I (Ingram. K4TWJ). Oct., p. 76
HF Pack'n in the USA. Part It (Ingram. K4TWJ), Nov.. p. 80
How To Win "The ccrsesr (Kotowski , SMWHF!D44CF), Aug., p, 11
Journey to Mongolia (Claerboul, K4ZW). Mar.. p. 11
Most Wanted on the Air , The (Smith, N4AA ). Mar., p. 90
North Korea. P5 and a Report from Kabul (Smith, N4AA). Jan., p. 97
Old Days and The New. The (Sm ith. N4AA). Dec .• p. 93
Operating Procedures (Smith. N4AA), May, p 87
Pride in Operating (Smith, N4AA), Aug., p. 86
ORP OXing...Revisited. by ' Uncle OX" (Smith. N4AA), OCt., p. 91
OSLing and Donations (Smith. N4AA), Jun.• p. 9 1
Team Dominica-J75J (Kerous. W9AAZ), Jut, p. 49
WARG'n USA: Eyeing These Bands on a Budget (Ingram. K4TWJ), Jan..

, .n
wteees My CSl Card? (Smith, N4AA). Sep., p. 88

HUMOR
Impac1 01 Solar Storms on WoOd Econorrues and tile 81rth of A New

Commodities Trading Technique (Pro!. Heisselult),~. , p. 32

KEYS, HAND CW
Keys 2002. Part I (Ingram. K4TWJ). Mar., p. 60
Keys 2002. Part II (Ingram, K4TWJ). Apr., p. 56
Telegraphy and the Double-Speed Key (Shrader, W6BNB}, Dec., p. 16

lEGAL
Amateur Radio---What You Need 10 xrow, Part I (Maia. W5YI), Sep. , p. 32
Amafeur Radio-What You Need to Kf\Ow, Part II (Maia. W5YI). Oct. , p. 54
Amateur Radio-What You Need to Know. Part 111 (Maia. W5YI). Nov., p. 74
ARRl Pal"l9l Recommends Phone Band E~pansion; FCC Shuts Door on

Extending PRB·1 to Condos (Maia, W5YI). Mar., p. 54
ARRl Petitions FCC to Eliminate Novice CW Bands and Expand Phone

Segments l Maia. W5YI). Jun.. p. 80
Europe Weighs in on Amateur Raclio Issues belore WRC·20Q3 (Maia.

W5YI). May. p.58
FCC Proposes to Allocate New Bands to Amateur Service (Maia. W5YI),

Aug.. p. 44
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IARU Calls for End to Morse TestIng (Maia , W5YI). Jan.. p . 52
Interview with ARRL Technical Relations Manager Paul Rinaldo. W4RI

(Maia. W5YI), Apr.. p. 24
New Amateur Radio Bands Proposed by FCC Run Into 0pJxlsiti0n (Maia.

W5YI). Dec.. p . 40
Question Pool Committee Proposes New Technician Class Outline (Maia,

W5YI). Jul.. p. 83
What are We Regulating and Why? (Maia, W5YI), Feb., p. 62

MISCELLANEOUS
Accessories for the Yaesu FT-817 (West, WB6NOA), Feb., p. 34
C02KK's Visit to the U.S.---Miracles Ham Radio Can Accompl ish (Coro,

C02KK} , May, p. 36
CQ Amateur RadiO Han of Fame, 2002 Nominations Open for, Jan., p. 55
Giving Radio Its VOiCe (Thomas, W80YR), oec.. p. 11
Ham Pride: True Tales. Legacies. and Traditions (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jul., p , 80
Hot Stuff at Hamvent~ (Moseson, W2VU), Aug.• p. 30
Joe Walsh WB6ACU. CQ InteMews (Ellison. WB7AWK). Nov., p. 11
Put1Jng YOUf Own MagiC in Itte Sky (Reinha rdt. AA6JR), Apr.. p . 76
SlJrvival Radio Challenge Winners and Awards (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jun..

, .50

MOBILE
HF Mobile Mount Warning (West, WB6NOAj. JuL, p. 20
Make Your Mobile Mic "Hands Free" (Shrader, W6BN Bj. Apr., p. 44
Mobile Hamming-A Driving Distraction? (Lynch, N6CL), May , p. 96
Mobile Operation in the ·50s. Veras (N4QB), May pg. 54
Mobiling 2002: Ideas aod New Goodies (Ingram, K4TWJ}, May, p. 44
ORP Mobile (Ingram. K4TWJ). Dec.. p. 79

PACKET
Blue Sky Amateur Radio Networking StartIng from Scratch (Stroh, N8GNJj ,

Jun_, p. 69
8l"oadbaod WIreless Intemet Access and Amateur RadiO (Stroh, N8GNJ),

Apr., p . 62

POWER SUP PLIES & BATTERIES
AutomatiC Power-Supply/Banery Charger for Your Ham Station (Ferrell ,

K7PF). Oct.• p. 44
Build a Reg ulated Scuo-State Power Supply For Vintage Transmitters

(Karasz, WB2GMY), nee. p. 32
Cells aod Battery Packs Simplified (Ingram, K4TWJ), Mar ., p. 83
Solar Power The Easy Way (Ingram. K4TWJ). May. p. 80
West Mountain RadiO RIGrunne.-, CO Reviews (West. WB6NOA). oc.. p. 26

PRODUCT REVIEWS
AJinco OJ-596T Handheld With DigItal VOiCe Option (Moseson. W2VUj ,

Jun., p. 26
AOR TDF-370 Multi·Media Terminal (West. WB6NOA), Feb., p. 30
Elecralt K2/100 (Prather, N7NB), Nov., p. 44
Ham Treats lor the Holidays (Ingram, K4TWJ), oec.. p. 62
Heil Sound Series of Special Microphones fOf ICOM Transceivers (Oztmek.

N20l), Aug" p. 37
High·Frequency Transceivers (West, WB6NOA), Mar" p 17
High Sierra HS·1500 Mk ll Antenna (West, WB6NOA), Jul., p. 44
Holiday Goodies Galore (Thurber, W8FX}, Dec .. p. 68
ICOM IC-756PROIt Transceiver (Littlefield. K1BOT), Jul ., p. 30
xeowcoo TH-F6A FM Tribander (Neubeck, WB2AMU), Nov., p. 34
KMA-1330 HF Log·Periodic Antenna (Bertini. K1ZJH), Ju l. , p. 36
ManlJlacturer Previews at Chal10ne Hamfest (Moseson, W2VU), May. p. 79
RadiOStlack HTX-420 2Meter/44(l MHz Haodheld (West, WB6NOA),

Sap. p. 36
Tuned. Tested. aod Great (accessories) (West. WB6NOA), Mar., p. 44
West Mountain RadIO RIGblaste.- aod RIGblaste.- Plus (Moseson, W2VU),

Jan., p. 30
West Mountain Radio RIGrunner (West. WB6NOA). Oct . p. 26
Win-EOF Logging Program for Window~ (McCarthy , AADA). Jul., p. 60

PROPAGATION
Aurora Season Begins (Hood, NW7USj. sec.. p. 97
CME Shock Wave Starts 011 CO WW CW 2001 (Hood, NW7US), Feb.,

p.103
CMEs-What are They? (Hood. NW7US), May, p. 101
Cycle 23 is (Not) Dying (Hood. NW1US). Apr.• p. 97
Cycle 23 SlJrprise Turnaround (Hood, NW7US), Mar., p. 105
Equinoctial and Diurnal Path Switching, Part I (Irelaod, VK6VZ, Ba1:iey,

VK6HD, & Brown, NM7M ) Feb.. p. 22
Equinoctial aod Diurnal Path Switching, Part II (Iralaod. VK6Vl, Ba1:Iey,

VK6HD, So Brown, NM7M), Mar., p. 24
Geophysical Alerts (Hood. NW7US), Aug., p. 97
High to Above Normal Conditions Predicted for 2002 CO WW OX CW

Contest (Hood, NW7US), Nov., p. 108
More Normal Conditions Predicted for 2002 CO WW OX SSB Contest

(Hood, NW 7US), oct.. p. 104
Solar Flares-What are Th ey? (Hood, NW7US), JuL , p. 109
Sunspots-What are Those Spots on the Sun? (Hood. NW7US), Jun.,

p 107
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Tale of Three Continents (Wagef1an. K5MAT). Feb.• p. 39
Transequatorial Propagation (Lynch, N6CLI. Dec.. p. 84

PUBLIC SERVICE
Being Ready Whefllhe Call Comes {Josuwett. WAJPZOj , Sep., p. 51
Do You Have "Hazard Amnesia"? (Josuwelt, WAJPZO), Jun., p. 77
Franklin InSlllute Station Silent Alter 50 Years (Josuweit, WA3PZO), Oct.

,.64
Homeland Security: Will You Be Ready if Needed ? {Jcsuwert. WA3PZO),

Feb" p. 44
truemet Linking Provides Public-Service Opportunity (Josuwert. WA3PZOj.

Aug" p. 48
Looking Back at that Day in September {Jcsuwert. WA3Pl O ). Jul. , p. 70
Passing and Receiving Messages (Josuweit, WA3PlO), May, p. 64
President Bush Praises Hams. Calls lor More Volunteering (Josuweit.

WAJPlO). Apr.• p . 18
Public Service. A Youthful Evenl (Josuweil , WA3PlO), Nov., p. 58
Saving Lives (and having fun) with WIRES~ (Margelli , K7JA), Jun., p. 11
5ept. 11th: Hams Respond in D.C. and PA (Josuweit, WA3PZO), Jan..

, .62
Sept. 11th: Would Listef1ing Have Made A Dtfle.-ence? (Reinhardt. AA6JR),

Jan.. p. 66
Storms, Memories, and MARS (Josuwen. WA3PlO), Dec. , p 54,
Survival Radio Challenge Update (Ingram, K4TWJ), Feb.. p, 50
Touch of Home lor the Holidays, A (Josuweit, WA3PlO}, Mar. , p, 66

O RP
Build a Beep Box (Metzger. K6JWR), Oct" p. 22
Build 'em Notes and FT-817 Tips (Ingram, K4TWJ). Apr.• P 78
Foxes, Micro Rigs. and More (Ingram, K4TWJ). Jun., p. 96
FT-8ll eoe ORP·Related Treats (Ingram, K4TWJ), Oct., p . 60
Going On a Family veceucovDon't Forget the Rig l (Deluca. AA2VG), Jan.•

, .48
MUSings on an Expe.-imef1t in ORP (Locher. W9KNI). Oct., p . 11
Neal Treats for Light Travelers (Ingram, K4TWJ), see.. p. 77
Poor Man's Battery Supply arc Portable Antenna for me Fl-817 (Blalock,

WN4BMLj, Oct.. p. 14
ORP Mobile (tngram. K4TWJ}, Dec. , p. 79
Q RP Toolbox, A (Hart, AD 1B}. Oct, p. 18
Single-IC Crystal Tester and QRP Transmitte r (Spies, WB9YBMj. Oct.,

p.24
Three Ouick-Brew Projects (Ingram, K4TWJ), Aug.. p . 58

SATELLITES/SP ACE
AQ-7 Comes Back to tse:AMSAT-DL Plans to Go to Mars (Chief1,

KC4YER) Oct., p . 84
FM vs. SSB (Chien. KC4YER). Aug.• p. 73
New Ham Antennas for !he Space staten. Plus a New All-Ham Crew

(Chief1. KC4YER). Feb.. p . 58
Pirates Irom Space on the Ham Band (Chien, KC4YERj , Apr.. p. 48
Security Concerns Threaten ARISS? (Chief1, KC4YER), Jun., p. 66

SOFTWARE & COMPUTERS
Creating the DXLab Suite (Bernstein, AA6YO). Nov.• p. 20
Sotrbrewmq a Logbook: A Primer For Database Des ign (Jacob, KB2ZPE j.

Apr. .p.50

TECHNICAL DATA
19505 Homebrew 2 meter Haodheld, Shortwave Receiver. Transistoriz:ed

Circuits (Math, WA2NDM). JuL p. 62
Battery Accessories (Math. WA2NM), May. p. 38
Electricity is Everywhere Part I (Shrader. W6BNB). Oct.. p. 28
Electricity is Everywhere Part II (Shrader, W6BNB). Nov., p. 54
Laser Safety (Math, WA2NDM), Nov., p. 38
LEOs lor Illumination (Math, WA2NDMj , Mar.. p. 52
Ustening to the Past (Math, WA2N DM), Apr.. p. 54
Operational Amplifiers Revisited (Math, WA2NDM). sec.. p. 44
Optical MOdulation (Math, WA2N DM), Feb" p. 56
Opt ica l Power Measurements (Math, WA2NDMj , Dec., p. 60
Reflections and Ram blings (Math, WA2NDM). Jan., p. 87
Speech Compression and ALC Simpl itied (Ingram, K4TWJ), Jan.. p. 82
Unique Applications of Voltage Regulators (Math, WA2NDM), Aug., p. 35
Unique Components (Math. WA2NDM), Jun, p. 60
White LEOs (Math, WA2NDM). Oct., p. 52

VHF
200t Leonids Delights Amateurs Worldwide ILyndl, N6CLj, Jan., p. 88
Fall PredlCllOOs Ale Out (Lyndl. N6CL), Jul.. p. 105
Leonids Meteor Shower Reports (Lynch, N6CL). Feb.• p. 99
Leonids to Light the Night Skies (Lynch, N6CL), Nov. , p. 98
Meteor Storm Nobody Saw, The (Lynch, N6CL). Sep., p. 81
New 241 and 322 G Hz OX Records Set (Lynch, N6CL), Mar., p. 96
New Level for Weak-Signal Communications (Lynch, N6CL), Jun. p. 82
Perseids-Lackluster Shower but Surprising Results (Lynch, N6CLj, Oct"

p. 80
Preparing for August Activities (Lynch, N6CL), Aug.• p. 82
Sunspots: Downhill? (Lynch, N6CL). Apr. , p . 92
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LOW PROFILE HF ANfENNAS
TJl.4 T Rf:.AI.L'i WORK!

Wort.~World Withoul Working Up tht' Neighborhood"
s •

~SOTRON
BIL A L COMPANY
Call foraFREECatalog:

719/687-0650 @li 137 Manchester Dr.VkX . Florissant , CO 80816
-WIt'W ravfield.nettisotroii

Advert ising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organizatiOn ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(Specify whiCh words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remntance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Oate : The 10th day in the third month preceding date 01publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated , the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for Ihe merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advert isement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10 :
CO Ham snco, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 (fa x: 516-681-2926: e-mail: < hamshop
@cq-amaleur-rad iO.com> .

Oops...

In Full Color, Our Artwork Or Yours
See o u r w eb page for samples and prices

www.hampubs.com
H arla n Techno logie s

81 5-398-2683

The addition 01 a smreoer to a portion 01 each con
tac! arm reduces paddle overtravel by 90%. The
Result is crisp. positive keying and enhanced high
speed sending W1Itl no meease in operating Ioree.
$51 + $4 shipping & hanOling.

For more inlo see: _ .paddlene.com.
Send check or M O. to PADOlEITE CO..

P.O. BoJ 6036 Edmonds. WA 98026.
Tel : 425-743- 1429 ' e-mail: bham379627@aol.com

Sound Card to Transceiver Interface for PSK31,
SSTV, MFSK , MMTTY, and more! No other manu
facturer Offers you this VALUEandQuatity ina sound·
card to transceiver interlace I All Cables. Connectors.
Components. Case, Custom-designed PrintedCircuit
board. PSK31 software. pictorial diagrams. large
schematic. soffware disk. andsetup instructions ARE
INCLUDED with every RASCAL. ... (Radio And
Sound Card Adapfer Link 8""') interlace. Wiredand
Tested. orKit.There are no jumpers to iOggle.nowall
wart orexlernaJ power supplies f8QUlred. This makes
the RASCAL. ... ideal for portable and lieid-day coer
ation. The wired and tested RASCAL8 "'" is ready to
·PIug-N-Ptay· W1Itl more than 75 SOUOO Card software
padIages to choose from. Freeware. Shareware. and
Commercial software (see software .nl<s at bottom of
page er: <WWW.PacketRadio.comIpsk.htm... ) that
enables you to enjoy the best 01 your PC sound card
and our hobby. The RASCAU ' "'" Sound Card Line
in and Une oul are isolated lrom the transceiver by
special . audio·coupling transformers designed 10f this
application , The LINE IN and LINE OUT (or Mic IN a
Spkr OUT) cables are high-quality. shielded cables
with high-permeability ferrite chokes molded into the
cable. This terrue choke provides an increased degree
of immunity from potential RFreeceack.RASCAL@"'"
activates automatic PIT using an optical coupler. via
the PC serial comport. RASCAU ' "'" Kit is $24.95,
RASCAL8 ""'wired e tesiec Is $44.95. RASCAL. "'"
wired & tested with added FSK option Is $54.95.
(Prices do not include s&h.) SECURE,On-Une order·
Ing. go to: <www,PacketRadiCl.c.onvPSK.hlm>;orfax
434-525·7818: or U.S. mea. BUX CommCo. 115
LuedJurg Drive, Evington, VA 24550. ALL ORDERS
are shipped same day.except Sundays and holidays.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS !rom 123 DXCC coun
tries ooline at <ht1pJlWwwdJawards.c.onv>. One year
~ access $6.00 . Ted MeIinoslIy. K1BV . 65 Gkibe
Road, Spotfort:f. NH 03462-4411 .

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·RX MOD
ULE S: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable. FM.
PLL. Stereo and NTSCtPALcompatible.Great recew
ersensrnvrtywtth 1mile range wlrubberduck! 12vf130
mAoGain antennas extend ranga to over 30 miles.
Fuily assembled, tested . and complete with 1/4 wave
antennas. (1) ATV·2400 (Iransmiller and receiver) .
$159; (2) ATV-1 200, $159:(3) 3,OGHz Wireless Freq
Counte r, $129; (4) 14 dbi Linear Patch 13" '" 13' x l '
patch w!30 degree beam angle, $179: (5) SMA Low
loss Male·Malecables. $10 & up, ccotactour region·
at Dealers listed on website. or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com. fax 847-619-0852; EzATv.
Also. Seel<ing other Dealers and Distributors: e·ma~
us at sales@4a tv.com

• • •• •• •• • • •• •• • • • • • •• •• ••• •• • • ••• ••• • • • • • • • • •• • • •••• •• • • • • •

FREE HAM CLASStFIEDS <htlp:thlarnoaJlery.COffl>

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster Ill. Suoceed .....th hypnosis and
NLP. Includes two (2) Tapes aoo Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5 .00 SItl US_ FL add $2.02laJ:. Success Easy.
123 NW t3th Street. Ste 304 ·2, Boca Raton. FL
33432. 800--425-2552, <www .succ:ess·is-easy.r::om>.

P49V'1 ARUBA COITAGE FOR RENT W1Itl2 bed·
rooms. ng . aoo antennas. For into wnle Cart Cook.
2191 Emptre Ave., Brentwood. CA 94513.

KK7TV COMMUN1CATlONS: See our display ad.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KIT S. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover, PA 17315·3016; <www,tlash,neV-k3iwb.

HALLICRAFTERS Service ManualS. Amateur and
SWLWrite for prices. Specify Model Numbersdes ired.
Ardco Electronics. P.O. Box 95. Dept. C, Berwyn. n,
60402,

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a rwice-monthly award·winning Hot
Insider News!Eltter Acclaimed oest' Confidential facts.
ideas. insighls. nat,onwide news. tochnology. predic
tions. alerts. Quoted ccast-to-ccast tWe pont what you
dorn get elsewhere! $19.50 annually 10 new sub
scrcers! Money·back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE {two slampsl· W5YI. P.O. Bo~ 565101. Dallas.
Texas 75356.

<htlp:Jlwww.seaqrnaui.com...

TRYlON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in \he US for ONl Y $261.00. This is the
BEST tOW9r value arouoo - 96 feet lor only $2451 .00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTH ! Go to <www.
championradio.com> or ca_ 888·833·3104 lor more
informatIOn.

- QRZ DX---since 1979 : Available asan Adobe PDF
f ile each W6O"Iesday or by regular mail. Your best
source lor ....eel<Iy OX Il1tormation. Send .1 0 SASE lor
serroeeetes. MThe OX Magu ine- --slnce 1989: Bi·
monthly - FIJI of DXpedltion reports. OSL lnlorma·
tion, Awards. OX news, technical a-tees. and more .
Seoo$3.00torsampleJrates. DXPublishing.lnc.• P.O.
Box OX. leicesler. NC 28748--0249. Phone/Fax : 828
683-0709: e-man: <DX@dxpub.COffl:>; WEB PAGE:
<ht1pJIwww.dxpub.com:>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535·1802.

CALLBOOK CD·ROM 2003 FINAL EDITION: $38.95
USANE. <aa6ee@amsat.org:>: <wwwradiodan.
ccnveeeeeo: 760·789-3674. Duane Heise , AA6EE.
16832 Whirtwioo, Ramona. CA 92065

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' International
Division'was estabksned to hand le OSL reeos of OX
hams. We understand the problems ot packaging ,
shipping, and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL ousua lly much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write. call . or FAX
lor free samples and ordering informahon. ·The OSl
Man-W4M PY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetfa,
SC 29 105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-665-7117.

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE for successlul
OSUng' Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES. EYEBALL CARDS. QSl ALBUMS.
BiU Plum. 12Glenn Road.Remington,NJ08822-3322
(e-mail: <PlumdJ@msn.com:» .

CB-To-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books. plans, kits , h igh-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBC!. Box 30655CQ,
'rceeoo. AZ 85751.<_.cbcint l.com..

Name Badges

by Gene-_._.-
--_. ---

~
WB9MMM

If you 've tried to e-mail author Phil Ferre ll ,
K 7PF ("An Automatic Pow er Suppl ISallery
Charger. .... Oct. CO), and your message
bounced or you did not receive a reply, Phil
in forms us that he now has a new e-mail
address: <philf@cablespeed.com>. In the
same article we lorgol to credit Dick M iles .
K7RNZ. w ith faking the excellent photos of
Phil's project. Sorry. Dick. and thanks. Phil . lor
the update .

...
Factory Iraoned I8ChrloaanS USIIlO stale
01 the art test gear to w.ure the IlIghest
quakty 01 SQNIC8Io<)'OU" radoo,
~Modrhcaloons

1-888-767·9997
__. if. .. R__IU_0_ u.t

hHpWw.......""7h'."'_

KK7TV Communications
2350 W Mission Une t7. Phoenix. A2 85021

.:!l!: d FU : 6Q2-371-0522

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
• YEARS OF OlJAUTV ANTEtfiAS

'";Ij SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
/ I PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95

9IIIll ""MmII.From 2 TI!M'! 40~
2 METER 4 EL PRE·TUNED $49." . S&H

6 METER 2 EL PRE·TUNED $84.95 + S & H
BEn~OHOOUB~E BR.t.lDED -Q"'C!lO'~C""NTE "N. "OPt
visit our new web erte http:/'-.cubex.com

W"te ()I Call FOI F''''' catalog
228 H IBISCUS STRE ET. JUPITER. Fl 334 58

561 748-2830 FAX 561 748-2831
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phone 503-646·2885
rax 503-671·9046
email w7el@e........com

CE:l
Communications

ShiPi=Wng charges e xtra ,

MQ-1 Four -Band Antenna $279.95
6,10 ,15.20 Meters

MQ-2 Six-Band A ntenna $369 .95
6,10,1 2.15,1 7.20 Meters

Roy Lewallen. MEL
P.O. Box 6658
Beaverfon, OR 97007

Complete data (III US & Canadian Amuteurs
--Available without wait- -

--without commercists-«
on your own computer--

Operates direct from CD... or load it to
),our hard drive for constant availubillty __.
needs onl)' 311\111 for full Installl!

NEW! Published 10 times a year

Orders: -PO Box 284 Winter 2002-03
in _lor ChrI$Imas delivery

Coffeeville, AL 36524
---www.samcd.net $18.45 pr"l p" id

---1-800-655-4267 ~~~-li~ iosue subsc<iptioo,

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

1 21 e von St. St ratford,
O N Can ada N 5A 2 Z8

Tel. 8< Fax ( 5 19) :2 7 1 ~ 5928

hTtp://www3.sympotico.co/tgmc/index,html

SAM
A mateur Radio
Col/sign Database

hv VIS

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

"Re.UI #vfL Ch.rr:At ...a"
woridPack 11

MINI
HF BEAM

http://eznec.com

800-206-0115
www.powerportslore .com

E1NEC ' .0 is an a ll-new antenna analy'" prog ram for
Wrndows 951'98!NTI2000 It include . all the fe.lures Ihal have
made E1NEC Ihe .tandard prog ram lor .nlenna modeling,
plus the powe, and co.wen",noe of a futl W,ndow. ,nte rl. ce

EZNEC ' .0 can .nalyze most Iype. of antenna. ,n ...... ,Is tic
OJ>8rat>ng en, i,onment You de.cn~e tlle antenna 10 the
program, and With a c l,cI<, E1NEC 1.0 snow s you the on'""no
patleon, fronllback '01' 0 . ", pul ,mpedan,,". SWR. a nd muoh
mo<e U... EZNEC ' .0 to ana lyze antenoo ,nte'oct"",. a' WElII
a. any change. you wanl 10 Iry E1NEC '.0 01. 0 ,neludes
""a , f,eld analy." fer FCC RFaxPO'u", a""ty..,

See for yours elf
TM E1NEC 3,0 demo is Iha oomple le p'og rom. w,th on-I,,,,,
manua l .nd all !eaIU"" . jus t t,mitod in ant""no comp"",ily 11'.
fr..... and the'a'. no ~me Iom~. o"wnload ~ from 1M web Me
~~

etiw - Web .,Ie dow nload o nlV' $89 CD·ROM 5M {+ $~

out. ida U.$.lCanadal . VISA, Ma.te rCord, . nd Amencan
Exp"". accepted

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7El

EZNEC 3.0

www.advancedspecialties.net
www.alinco.com
www.alphadeltacomm.com
www.alumatower.com
www.ameritron.com
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.aaradio.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.bencher.com
www.rayfield.netlisotron
www.hamcall .net
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.qsl.netlk1 fzJ
www.artcollinsradiowiz.com
www.comdac.com
www.UcenseTraining.com
www.command1.com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.comteksystems.com
www.cq-amateur-radio .ccm
www.cq-amateur-rad io.com
www.cubex.com
www.davisnet.com
www.dx4win.com
www.elecraft.com
www.eqf-software.com
www.ezhang.com
www.fingerlakesradio.com
www.steppir.com
www.force12inc.com
www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.hamradio.com
www.hamstation.com
www.hampubs.com
www.hiqantennas.com
www.cq73.com
www.hy-gain.com

. .
www.icomamenca.com

www.ky-filters.com/am.htm
www.brfqht.net/ - kangal1<.angal
www.taborsoft.com
www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com

Advanced Specialties, Inc 58
Alinco 29
Alpha Delta Communications 61
Aluma Towers 86
Ameritron 55
Antique Electronic Supply 67
Antique Radio Classified 102
Associated Radio 25
Astron Corp 91
Atomic Time, Inc 69
Austin Amateur Radio Supply 25
Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115
Bencher, lnc 48
Bilal Cc.zlsotron Ants 112
Buckmaster 114
Burghardt Amateur Center 65
Clark Electronics 102
Coll ins Book 109
ComDaC Radio 25
Command Productions 22
Command Technologies 86
Communications Concepts Inc 104
Comtek Systems 85
CQ Calendars .43
CO Merchandise 107
Cubex Quad Antennas 112
Davis Instruments 22
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 71
Elecraft 27
EQF Software 109
EZ Hang, Inc 86
Finger Lakes Radio 86
Fluidmotion Antenna Systems 53
Force 12 Antennas .47,67
Gap Antennas 19
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 7,87
Ham Radio Outlet 10,59
Ham Station 37
Harlan Technologies 112
Hi-Q Antennas 71
High Sierra Antennas 99
Hy-Gain 1,9
ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,5,21 ,23
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 96
K-Y Filter Co 99
Kanga US 52
Kangaroo Tabor Software 67
Kenwood, USA Oov. 11 ,3
KK7TV Communications 112
LDG Electronics 81
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COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked Ali Texas Award.
Beautiful certificate, Temp le Amateur Radio Club,
P.O. Box 616, Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarc.org>.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham Radio/OST/73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster , CA 93535-1802.

FOR SALE: DRAKE TR-7iTR-7NR-7!R-7A Service
Kit. lnciudes 13 Extender Boards and Digital Jumper
Card . $63.85 inc ludes postage, See <http://www,
atnet.netz-rsrcunas. Bob, W7AVK, 2327 Malaga
Road NE, Moses Lake. WA 98837; <w7avk@
arrt.net-: 509-765-4721.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial . indus
trial. amateur. Radio Daze, LlC 7 Assembly Drive,
Mendon, New Yorl<. 14506 (phone 585-624-9755; lax
800-456-6494: e-mail: <info@radiodaze.com».

WANTED TO BUY: USAF surplus radars type APO·
109 tnrouqh 172. Also APG-60 through 70. Plus radar
magnetrons and klystrons 01 all types. E-mail:
<radiores@prodigy.net>.

MORSE CODE DECIPHERED is simple, elegant, and
inexpensive. <www_morsecodedeciphered.com>.

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO! Books on ail top
ics. Up to 15% off, Quality Techn ical Books, <htlp:l/
qfb.com'hamradicc,

Antenna MADE for AO·4Q <http://www.n3iyr.coml>

www.hamwave.com Amateur Radio forums, OX
Clusters, auctions, software, search engine, and
more. ALL FREE.

RARE OXPEDITION VIDEOS by 9Vl YCon VHS and
DVm VKO IR Heard, ZL9CI Campbell. FOOAAA
Clipperton, A52A Bhutan, VP8THU South Sandwich,
VP8GEO South Georgia . All titles available on VHS.
VP8GEO & VP8THU also available on DVD. $25
each, shipping included. VISNMC, oavpat or check.
Contact Charlie Hansen, NIHT, 8655 Hwy 0 ,
Napoleon, MO 64074, or call 616-690·7535; e-mail:
<nOtt@juno.com>.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherprooling , "r-sbms. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888-833-3104, or <www.
cbaroplcmadic.com».

WANTED: KIM's, SYM's, AIM's, ancretnec 6502 HW
(inc luding literature}: ROBOT's, UNIMAT's. and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes. John Rawley, 1923
Susquehanna Rd., Abington, PA 19001: 215-884
9220: e-mail: <johnr750@aol.coffi>,

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In full color, our artwork
or yours See our web page for samples and prices.
www.hampu bs .com Harlan Technologies 815-398·
2683.

TRIBANO ER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on tribander performance. K7LXC and
NOAX test more than a dozen antennas. including
Force 12, Hy-Gain. Mosley, Bencher, and Cusfcratt.
84-page report includes protocol, data sets, and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 s/h. -oeww.cbempionraco.com»
or 888-833-3104.

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS Kits & Assemblies,
Surplus Parts, and more, <www.a-aengineering.com>

CONDO FOR SALE: Cape corer. Florida. Fully fur
nished, HFIVHF antennas installed,2BR!2Baths, heat
ed pool, boat dock, Asking $159,900, Call 239-540
7725; e-mait <edwardyoder@earthlink.net>.

MUCH HAM EOUIPMENT. Best offers, List $1.00 .
SASE.Joseph Bedlovies. P,O. Box 139, Stratford, CT
06615,

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTER S SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Coll ins equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI, phone/fax 310-670-6969, e-mail: <radioleo@
earthlink.net>.

FLYING HORSE CDROM $37 .50 SHIPPED. Secure
order on our website at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
tou-frea 1-800-373-6564, Even better pricing when
you order any ProLog2K product. Datamatrtx.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: 2SC2879, 2SC2290,
MRF454, 2SC1969, 2SB754, 2SA473. SAV7, 3
500ZG. 4CX250B, 3CX3000A7, 4CX1000A,
4CX1500B, 5728, 81 lA, and more. Catalogue avail
able, WESTGATE LABS, 800·213-4563

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Jo in TAPA, connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter, sottware.
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337. Tucson, AZ 85749 -9399 (phone 940
383-0000; fax 940·566-2544; internet <tapr@tapr,
orq»: web: <http://www.tapr.org>).

DWM COMMUNICATIONS; Neat Stufll SASE brings
catalog l P,O. Box 87-CO, Hanover. M149241.

TNC-to-TRANSCEIVER Interface Cab les from
BUX CommCo: Radio-to-TNC interface cables.
Prices start at $14.95 each. (Prices do not inciude
s&h.) For a complete list 0' in-stock Radio-to- TNC
interface cables and order numbers, go to: <www.
PackelRadlo_com/radi02TNC.htm>. SECURE, On
Line ordering: or 'ax 434-525- 7818; or U.S mail: BUX
CommCo. 115 Luenbueg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.
ALL ORDERS are shipped same day, except Sun-
days and hO_lidc'c'c'_. _

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springfield, PA 19064.

QRP Now ! "rcday's honest book on QRP rigs. kits,
accessories, contests, DXing tips, and more! Or.
KEYS II views & inlo on world'S most exotic keys .
Either book $16 + $3 Prior ity Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210.

KA2RIT Computer Parts Accessories: On the web
<www.crobaicorrouterzoon.ccm». phone 973-372·
8300, lax 973-372-8818,

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and Iront to back Call 704-542
4808 ; lax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,0,
Box 470565 , cnarcne. NC 28247.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation'S only lull time non-profit organi zation
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Educat ion Thru Communication--program, Send
your radio to school, Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the lu ll extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financial ly rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for child ren nationwide. Radios
you can write ofI. kids you can't Make 2001 the year
to help a chi ld and ycursen. Write, phone . or FAX the
WB2JKJ ' 22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. Twenty-four hours
call 516-674-4072; fax 516-674-9600: or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj, om>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

IMRA-Intllrnational Mission Radio Assn. helps mrs
stcners-ceouoment loaned: weekday net, 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3 :00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhul l Ave" Bronx, NY 10469,

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

RADIO.-.-..
DAZE

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

THE WIREMAN '· INC.

seieer-n is stronger and more conductive than
regular solder and flows at lower temperatures so
you don't burn your work. What's more, it gives
you an extra hand to hold your worx while you're
solder ing, so those outdoor and tower-top jobs
are a lot less stressful. Just apply and heal.

LOG ON AND SAVE 10%
IN DECEMBER

WWW_SOLDER.IT_COM
The World's F;nest Butane

Powered Tools
including automatic ignition soldering irons, hot
knives, hot blowers, torches of every size, our
famous Micro-Jets, and Micro-Therms for Heat
Shrink Tubing. Multi-function
Tool Kits and of course our
best selling Solder-H Kit.

Win this Micro-Jet Torch and
Solder Paste by sending or
e-mailing us your OSL Card
'or our QSLs On The Web
Contest A winner every
month. Details on-line.

Solder-It Co, Box 360 Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
Phone 800.897.8989 Fax 440.247.8282

Enter code ''CO" at checkout for 10% Otter

A BEilER WAY TO SOlDER
PL--259s. DIN Plugs.

Connectors!
SOLDER ALUMINUM
AND MOST METALS

SOLDER PL-259s WITII EASE

HamCall 'MCD-ROM with FREE updates
via the Internet for 6 months.

Clearly, the most current and complete
ham rad io CD-ROM. Updated monthly!

The Home.II'" CD·ROM allows you to look up 0'0' 1.7 mrl~,",

oall>ign. from all 01111' the WOfId. I,om ."", 300.oX ""~ .r.... .
H.mColl~ Bilow. <he k>oIo: "lI 01 ham. wo<fd w>Oe I>y <al,"i9<'.
""me, 01'..., addre.s, Citl' SIa'.• ' POOlal code. oounty,. ooontry

and more. Cus_ 10.... pnnl lng 0\>1"""' POOlS & variety 01
la bel• . Hame.'I,M I. $50, pi", 55 5itl lSI! Im. motional l

W",'. w"h DOS, Win<l<lw. 3. 11951911iMEf2000iXP
Wo", ""h mosl logg l"" p'''9fllm•.

FREE 6 """,,,, Inremet ",",."om 'ncllJdoBod

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories !

20 Years of Quality & Service!
Web Site: http://www.thewireman.com

Email: nBug@lhewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP, (864) 895-4195

YOllr soerce For:
VACUUM TUBES · Classic transtcrmers- Components

Glass Dials & Other Reproduct ion Items' Books
Workbench Supplies' Refinishing Products' Tools

Contact Us Toda For Ollr FreeCatalog!

""...... ,,., ,, Ouo'"," __ <0 '''''' """"" ."",. "'- """" , ""'..

hI. '" """"" _" ond .,,"0' .. 1_ "V" . """""""'. '"" '"_ ,......., _ ·.'.'''''''''10' 'o""~ .•_. """'w...._ """" "" '''''
.~""'~loIon<, ,,,,,,,," . ........, choci<, "",,,,c.o.D. !!»
"",,.,. "'..,,,,, '''''''''·'''''''''''''''D''''"',''·,.'''·.... ,_ ""
"Pr).,. "'""," ""......-.""""", a" ......", 10<' """ .~ "'"
""~.'''' ... " m, "".""""""" """"'." n...... ,-$'"
HPI~" ,~'''(~.,,'' H,·Pn<,,,,,,,,,,, .,,,......"', "' " ",,'. ~ ""
~,,,. '~"">4" '" " '0" .'__"_ l",,"~. " "- .... .".,.,
~~[) ,. ~'->O-"'''' ""'- " •.k~. _ I"' ~l · . . .... ....,,'"·r ......·..... _,~ "" ", ·" _ ·. .... . __r"",,."'-H PI'" .,,·n.,"A~" or,

". """0 "''' .. ~, ,.~..... """"'- "- " .... A~" c_",

"'."'_J-!" 'OX ,9f
90 N.\'r.MI6~l:"r<'\-~" 000'0
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www.eq-emetew-raerc.com

l

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

7 .2v 1650 mAh_ ._ ,oo._ ",*-, I1US
CAlriI_ iIQr 4A , ,.4 !Ie!!PjpI
(JI~__-"" Co
... . _ ..>tICtI _

13:1_ 0 c , . , ._1

BA TTERfES AMERICA Ph:800·308-4805

I I

•

FNB·25. _pi< 7.2v
FNB·27x __.. 12.0v

..

PB·13xh NoMHpI: 7.2v 1650mAh
PB-17x 5W N,...U .... 12.0v 1300mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD brand fasl Charqet

••
FNB-41xh ... _ .. 9.6v 1100mAh $45.95
FNB-47xh N'..H...._ 7.2v 2100mAh $45.95

FNB-38 ~_H"" 9.6v 750rnAh $39.95

PB-2h _ __ 8.4v 1600mAh $39.95

PB-6x , 7.2v 1500mAh $34.95
PB-8xh 12.0v 1650mAh $44.95

~" .....--.. ....-f1I4 ....,..

f'jI ~---
-.E__. .... ' .. _u..ItC.\'IlIA,DtK. ..~

•
aA 1TERIES IU1/IE. R1CA 1 H I-o _ Rd..00 0 ; "' ~

... .
" "

PB-25s _ .._ 8.4v 16DOmAh $39.95
• •

EBP-46h _ ... 9.6v 1100mAh..
EBP48h _H '" 9.6v.. •

PB·33xh _ .... 6.0v 2100mAh $39.95
PB·34xh !oo _ .... 9.6v 1100rnAh $39.95...

PB-37(__1 12.0v 950mAh $29.95
PB.J6<....__ ' 1 ••Il 7.2v 950_ $22.95..

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fax: 608-831.1082 E-mail: ehyost@c.hOnl ll .net
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www.surplussales.com
www.tarheelantennas.com
www.tentec.com
www3.sympatico.cattgmc/index.html
www.hexbeam.com
www.hamboree.org
www.universal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
www.samcd.net
www.ww-manufacturing.com
www.buddipole.com
www.W4RT.com
www.w5yi.org

www.lentinicomm.com
http://eznec.com
www.m2inc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.MorseX.com
www.nemal.com
www.ncsradio.com
www.oarc.org/hamcat.html
www.paddlette.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.force1 2inc.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.rad-comm.com
www.radtoinc.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.radiodaze.com
www.hammall.com
www.radioworks.com

www.therlc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.idiompress.com
www.sgcworld.com
www.sotder-it.com

www.westmountainradio.com
www.thewireman.com
www.wrilelog.com
www.vxstdusa.com

It's easy to advertise in CQ.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail:arnie@cq·amateur-radio.com

Lentini Communications, Inc 25
Lewallen. Roy. WlEl 113
M2 Antennas 98
MFJ Enterprises 51 ,83
Morse Express 67
Nemal Electronics 87
New Communications Solutions .49
Orlando Hamcation 104
Paddletle 112
Palomar Engineers 98
Personal Database Applicalions .52
Peter Dahl Co 99
PowerPort 98. 103,113
Productivity Resources 67
OSls by W4MPY 103

Radcomm Radio 31
Radio City, Inc 25
Radio Club of JHS 22 103
Radio Daze 114
Radio Depot 71
Radio Works 69
RF Connection 96
RF Parts 12
Rotor EZ-Idiom Press 109
SGC, Inc .45
SOlder-lt 114
Spectrum lntemanonal 77
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 95
Tarheel Antennas .24
Ten-Tee 39,98
T.G.M. Communications 11 3
Traffie Technology 66
Tropical Hamboree .48
Universal Radio, Inc 25
Vibroplex _ 85
VIS Amateur Supply 113
W & W Manufacturing Co 35
W3FF Antennas 73
W4RT Electronics 24
W5Yl Marketing .46,72
W9lNN Antennas 114
West Mountain Radio 13
Wireman, The 114
Writelog 82
Yaesu Electronics Covill,14-15,116





.HF/50 MHz 100 W. 144 MHz 50 W. 430 MHz 20 W (External 13.8V DC)
20 W (430 MHz 10W) Self-contained w/optional FNB·78 Bauery Pack

.SSB/CW/AMlFMlDigital Modes
-Optlcnat Fp·30 Internal Power Supply and FC-30 Antenna Tuner
.Built in DSP

For the Ialest Yaesu news. visit us on the Internet:
http:Jtwww.Vlstdusa.com

~~x~~.§g
Vertex Standard
US Headquarters
10900 Walker Street
Cypress. CA 90630 (714)827-7600
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The North Pole's most famous resident checks "his
list" twice, to make sure his favorite rig is on sale!
~ your participating authorized Icom dealer for more details.
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